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"CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED,"
By The Editor.
^^^^ HRIST and him crucified is the
very center and heart of the
Gospel. Paul writes on one oc-
casion that in a certain commu-
nity and at a certain time he
proposes to know nothing in his
Gospel message save this all important
thing: "Christ and him crucified." It should
be remembered that the ifaithful preaching
of this great central truth of the Gospel cov
ers a vast realm of life and sin, salvation and
service.
� � � �
If the ministry should lose sight of this
central truth, this all important Bible doc
trine, evidently their ministry would be
without power and the people who heard
them would go without salvation. To preach
Christ and him crucified is to cover the whole
realm of the fall, sinfulness, and lost condi
tion of the human race and the necessity of
an atonement. It embraces the teachings of
the prophets with reference to the coming
Jlessiah. It takes in the Virgin Birth, the
growth, the life of Jesus, his teachings, mir
acles, warnings, rebukes, entreaties, promis
es and mercies. It covers the tragedy of his
arrest, trial, crucifixion and resurrection. It
extends out into the life and conduct of those
who have been redeemed by the crucifixion of
the Christ.
* * * If
Let no one suppose for a moment that the
preacher of Christ and him crucified is
hemmed into any sort of narrow passage or
cramped interpretation of life with its obli
gations and privileges. St. Paul, the great
preacher of Christ and him crucified, covers
the whole of a practical Christian life in the
teachings of his epistles. He was ready at
all times to champion the cause of the Gospel
with all of its varied relationships to faith,
experience, and practice. He by no means
confined himself to one great truth, but he
brought out of his treasury new and oid a
vast system of divine teaching with instruc
tion, counsel, and rebuke with reference to
how men should live, how the church and
society should 'be regulated. His ministry
was intensely penetrating and practical.
* * * *
Our Lord Jesus had much to say with ref
erence to our social relationships. He not
only taught us that we must be born again
and that we must love God supremely, which
is the first and great commandment, but he
insists that the second is to love our neigh
bor as ourself and that it is bound up with
the first. Jesus tells us that in the day of
Judgment our reception into eternal life or
our rejection will depend upon what we have
been doing for our fellowbeings. You fed
me, clothed me, visited me in prison, minis
tered to me in sickness, that is, in doing
these things to the least of mine you did it
to me. There is some social service for you
that must not be overlooked. The Lord Jesus
is not contradicting the doctrine of the new
birth and a strong and abiding faith for sal
vation in the atonement he has made for us,
but that new birth and the benefits of the
SPECIAL ATTENTION!
Again we call the attention of our friends to
the fact that the third week in September we
shall bring out a special Prohibition Number
of The Pentecostal Herald. This issue of the
paper will contain some most interesting and
excellent matter from a number of our South
ern Methodist Bishops. We want our friends
to write us at once and teil us how many copies
of this issue they will take at 2 cents per copy,
barely covering expenses for material and
printing.
Our last Prohibition Issue some weeks ago,
we brought out 18,000 extra copies, and when
it was too late, had calls for 23,000 copies. We
are calling attention to this issue in time and
want to be able to meet the demand. One min
ister has already notified us that he wants 250
of this issue. We desire our friends in Georgia,
Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma, Alabama, the
Carolinas and Virginia, Tennessee and Ken
tucky, to sow this issue down among the people
by tens of thousands.
This issue of The Herald will again print
Governor Al Smith's liquor record which ought
to be read by every man, woman and child in
these United States. Al Smith is not the can
didate of the Democratic party, but he was
thrust upon the people by Tammany Hall, of
New York, the same Tammany Hall, that op
posed the election of Mr. Tilden, Mr. Cleveland,
Woodrow Wilson, and Mr. Davis. The time
has come for the people of this country, and
especially of the southland, to rebuke this
motley mixture of grafters who are making
the City of New York a menace to the Demo
cratic party, as well as the morals and best
interests of the nation.
Write us at once, and tell us how many
papers of this special you desire.
H. C. Morrison.
atonement must be of a character that makes
us good citizens in the Kingdom of God, de
voted servants of Christ in ministering to
the needs of our fellowbeings. The spirit of
the Christ must so enter into us that we de
light to give ourselves to the service of our
fellowbeings. There is nothing in the teach
ings of Jesus that recommends us to a se
cluded life behind the walls of a grim, iron-
barred monastery. We must ,be out in ser
vice, insisting on righteousness, condemning
wrong, ministering to strangers, making
ourselves the helpful neighbors of men of
other tribes, nations, and languages.
� � HI It:
It is a little bit amusing that editors of
daily papers, who have shown very little in
terest in a pure Gospel in New Testament
teaching should all at once become so deeply
concerned that the preachers of the Gospel
shall confine themselves to the preaching of
Christ and him crucified. Rather than that
they should insist on social purity, civic
righteousness, and the leadership and control
of public servants who fear God, love hu
manity, and undertake to direct the affairs
of the nation so as to conserve the best inter
ests of the sobriety and prosperity of the
people. We are thankful that the time is
coming when the preachers of this nation
cannot be brow-beaten by back number ec
clesiastics or godless editors. They will not
only preach Christ and him crucified, but
they will insist that he was crucified to save
men from sin, from selfishness, to make them
strong, godly citizens with deep concern for
the welfare of their fellows and courageous
protest against the liquor traffic. Sabbath
desecration, the white slave traffic, the
amassing of vast sums of wealth by the few
while multitudes toil in sweat, poverty, and
disease. Christ was crucified to save hu
manity from sin, from the slaughter of war,
from the blight of strong drink, from the life
of greed and selfishness that grinds human
ity under the heel of tyranny. Christ was
crucified to bring new life into men, new,
holy courage into them and make them not
only meek and humble, penitents at the foot
of his cross, but soldiers girded for battle
against the domination of Satan and his ser
vants. It is not worth while for selfish edi
tors and back-number ecclesiastics to 'be tell
ing the preachers of the Gospel that they
have no right to protest in the pulpit, on the
street, in the family circle, and at the ballot
box, against the rule, domination, and de
struction of the liquor traffic. Neither need
men undertake to persuade them that we
have no privileges as ministers of the Gospel
to condemn men and political parties that
propose to foster and impose upon the people
wicked and corrupt government that would
again open and impose upon society the sa
loon with its debauchery and ruin. Let us
by all means preach Christ and him crucified,
but let us insist that he was crucified to bring
the Kingdom of God on earth. It was Jesus
that taught us to pray, "Thy Kingdom Come,
thy will be done on earth, as the angels do it
in heaven." This simple prayer that Jesus
has given us to offer to our Father in Heaven
is ample warrant for every preacher and all
Christians to gird themselves with stren^h
and draw the sword of Almighty God against
the liquor traffic in all of its phases and all
of such corrupt and destructive organiza
tions as Tammany Hall, in New York City.
Men of God, arouse yourselves. Spurn the
counsel of those who would command you to
keep quiet; ignore the ridicule of godless edi
tors and go forward in this holy war to over
throw wickedness, to rebuke sin, and to
bring glory to God, peace on earth, and good
will among men.
A Chapter from My AutoLiog,raphy
Chapter XXXVII.
INTERESTING INCIDENTS.
^m|^^-^�ANY very interesting incidents^^n^K^ occurred in the meeting report-.w^fer\w� ^^^^ ^"^^ chapters. At
one of the points I held a meet-
^s=^fc=^iJ#s� ing while crossing the conti
nent, a young man, one of the
most prominent in the community, came to
the altar a number of times manifesting very
deep conviction, but seemed to make no pro
gress. Finally, I said to him, "Is there
something in your past life that ought to be
(Continued on page 8)
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HOW SHALL WE THINK OF MISSIONS?
Rev. G. W- Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I was reading recently a book
giving an account of the Decen
nial Missionary Conference,
Bombay, India, 1892. There are
many who will say, "Missions
have changed greatly since that
day in conception, motive, etc.,"
but there are some of us who
hold that the great central objective of Mis
sions never changes. It is our business to
send or go to heathen and pagan lands, not
carrying a social message or intellectual, but
the gospel of salvation with a view to getting
sinners saved and believers sanctified by di
vine grace.
In an address delivered at this confer
ence by Rev. J. F. Burditt, the keynote is
struck in the opening words : "The preaching
of the glorious gospel of the blessed God
which was committed to our trust to those
who are helpless and hopeless and ready to
perish is the very acme of all true mission
work."
Then Mr. Burditt gives the following lead
ing thoughts :
1. "We are to follow a divine pattern in
the work.
2. "That success in mission work has not
been due to (a) secular advantages, (b) to
famine relief, (c) spasmodic, evanescent
movement, (d) nor to departure from origi
nal principles, (e) nor to baptisms."
Then note this statement : "Christianity
has ever advanced on the same lines. The
leaven must needs work upward through the
mass. 'Base things of the world and things
that are despised hath God chosen, yea, and
things which are not, to bring to nought
things that are ; that no flesh should glory in
his presence.' Had the proud and intellectual
come first, some high caste Somaj might
have been the chief result. Men with such
hereditary training and prejudices might
have found it very difficult to conform to the
New Testament pattern, and the outcaste
might have been outcaste still. A change of
religion among the high castes would per
haps have produced little more stir among
the struggling mass beneath them than their
adoption of Western education and political
ideas have done."
We believe that there is a great deal of
Modern Missisonary thinking and activities
and training which have departed greatly
from the Apostolic and New Testament prin
ciples; as a consequence there is defeat and
loss and wreckage. A great deal of the
training given missionary students and for
eign students robs them of their faith.
Listen to this testimony from a minister
who knew the cases referred to :
"One of the best western Schools of Relig
ion had two boys from Japan matriculate
with them. After hearing such rot taught
for awhile, they returned to Japan, saying if
this is western Christianity they wanted
none of it. Another young man from China,
a warm personal friend of mine, came to this
country to receive his training for the minis
try, hoping to return to his native land and
teach in a Chinese Seminary or devote his
life to missionary work. After spending two
years in a certain modern church college,
then one year in a modern theological semi
nary, and one year studying religious educ-
cation at the University of California, he
said to me, 'Miller, I am going back home
and teach in a secular college. I can't teach
in a Seminary for I do not know what I be
lieve. When I came to America I believed in
prayer, in the inspiration of the Bible, and
in salvation by grace. But now this is all
gone from my mind and heart. My Profes
sors have robbed me of my faith. I met a
Hindu student, who had received his degree
of Doctor of Philosophy from the above
named University, who said to me, 'America
is not Christian. Your universities are not
Christian. They are atheistic. They make
skeptics. They wreck belief and faith. I
have even lost my faith in my Hindu relig
ion. Your American University is the cause
of it. I am going back to India and teach
atheism and fight Christianity."
We fear some missionaries have lost the
vision with which they started. A mission
ary in China wrote :
"Some of God's dear servants passed
through very trying times in South China
last spring, and it seemed to have dimmed
their vision entirely; so when they visited
America and Europe, they preached every
where that the day was passed for preaching
the Gospel to the Chinese. This error has had
a bad effect on many of God's children. I am
persuaded that China's day is just begin
ning, and that God is going to work mighti
ly in the future. It is a new China, it is true ;
but while no new Gospel must be preached
to the Chinese, the time has come when
Chinese behevers must be made to realize
that the burden of making known the Gospel
to their own people must more and more fall
upon them. Missionaries are still needed, but
their great work should be in building up the
Chinese saints."
The question of candidates for the mission
field is a very vital one. We fear that too
many of our College young people are car
ried away more with the halo of things than
with a passion for souls. One of the most
heart-searching letters we ever read on this
subject was written by the daughter of Rev.
Arthur T. Pierson who laid down her life in
missionary work in India. She wrote a pros
pective missionary the following letter:
"I write words for you to ponder and pray
over. Do not go to any foreign field until
you know beyond a doubt that God himself
sent you to that particular field at that par
ticular time. If you marry any mission field
in haste, you will repent at leisure. There
is a romance or halo about being a mission
ary which disappears when you get on the
field, I assure you. And, believe me, from
the first minute you step upon shipboard on
your way to the foreign field, the devil and
all his agents will attack, and entice, and en
snare you, or try to do all these, in order to
defeat the purpose for which you cut looose
and launched. Nothing but the fullness of
the Holy Spirit will carry any one through ;
and if you do not know that you have re
ceived this, do not fail to obey the command
to 'tarry until ye be endued with power from
on high.' The foreign field is already full
enough of prophets that have run, and he did
not send them. Because of this, things are
in a bad state in India, in the missions them
selves.
"If you know beyond a doubt�and you
may�that God is empowering you there and
now, go and fear not; and when through
days, months, and years of suffering that are
sure to come in this cross-bearing life, the
question arises again and again, 'Why is
this ? Am I in God's path?' the rock to which
you will hold in the time of questionings and-
distress is, 'God sent me here. I know be
yond a doubt, therefore I may go on, fearing
nothing, for he is responsible, and he alone.'
But if you do admit, 'I do not know whether
he sent me or not,' you will be thrown into
an awful state of mind by the attacks of the
great adversary, not knowing what will be
the outcome; and you will find yourself cry
ing out, 'Oh, that it were time to go home!
What a fool I was to run ahead of the Lord !'
Do not think, my brother, that God sends us
to the field to sweetly tell the story of Jesus,
and that is all. He sends us there to do what
Jesus came into the world to do�to bear the
cross. But we will be able to trudge on,
though bowed under the weight of that cross
of suffering, and even of shame, if our hearts
are full of him, and our eyes are ever looking
upon the One who is invisible, the One who
sent us forth, and therefore will carry us
through. I pray that this message may shake
in you all that can be shaken, that that which
cannot be shaken may remain firm on the
Rock of Ages."
Missionaries tell us of the awful conflicts
with the enemy they have sometimes on these
far-flung mission fields. The sainted Mrs.
Turnbull writing of this said :
"Frequently do we hear from some saint
of the Lord such expressions as these, 'The
severest tests I have known, under such pres
sure, I can feel the very powers of evil. The
trial seems almost too great, the conflict is
fierce, such strange experiences. So hard to
pray through. The suddenness of the attack.
It seemed I should go under.' Then above
the cry of distress rises the sweet song of
deliverance.
"One valiant missionary, of the kind that
can chase a thousand, said to me, 'Oh, I can
never tell you of the horror of the enemy all
around me. A night in a heathen land is so
long�the moments are like hours. I feel so
helpless; I just can't pray. Then such de
pression comes over me.' My own personal
experience bears out her statement. I felt
myself wakened out of my soundest sleep at
midnight, as though struck by a club in the
hands of one whose power and personality
I cannot doubt or trifle with. I have lain
awake through the dragging moments of a
seemingly endless night. This was repeated
the second, and the third nights. Suddenly
I pleaded the promise�spoke it aloud, with
the pressing darkness as my audience, 'The
name of the Lord is a strong tower; the
righteous runneth into it and is safe.' The
Blood was the ground of my righteousness, I
have no other plea ; and the Name, oh, how
I love to plead it, audibly, repeatedly, and ef
fectively,� 'Jesus, Jesus, Jesus!' To my fel
low missionary the conflict is fiercer and the
victory not so quickly won, for she has lived
for more than twenty-five years in this land,
while I have come well in body and fresh
from the direct fellowship of home and con
ventions."
I have been reading considerably about the
Jerusalem Missionary Conference. I have
recently read John R. Mott's estimate of it in
which he said, "The Jerusalem Conference
was emphatically forward looking. ... It
gave fresh vision, more comprehensive plans
and a stimulus to greater effort. . . . The
meeting on the Mount of Olives did not come
one day too soon." He further says :
"Jerusalem was a courageous meeting, the
most courageous I have ever attended in for
ty years of national and international gath
erings. Where in modern times has there
been a gathering which faced such a concen
tration of difficulties, baffling situations and
stern challenges? And this it did without
evasion or flinching. Decisions were never
passed on. For instance, the question of pro
tection of missionaries by gunboats was
opened at a late hour. The conference, de
spite the lateness of the hour, worked on to
an absolute unity of expression.
"The world is open today for the great
evangel as at no other time in the history of
our religien, but never was it so difficult to
enter those doors and present a message that
will command intellectual and spiritual con
fidence and call forth favorable action of the
will.
"At another challenge we did not flinch.
It was that of averting, if possible, in Asia
and Africa, those dangers and evils which
have attended the development of western
industrialism in America and Europe. We
had masterly leadership from men like
Bishop McConnell and Dr. Grimshaw of the
International Labor Ofl[ice and Professor
Tawney of the London School of Econojnics
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and some of oiu- most trustworthy nationals
of Asia and Africa."
Such is Dr. JMott's report on the Jerusalem
Conference ! Let us hear the other side of it.
In order to get an interpretation of the
Jerusalem Conference from a deeply spirit
ual standpoint I wrote one of the delegates
who is known greatly for his piety and pray
er life, and though I felt his letter was not
as full as he would like to make it he wrote
this:
"Replying to your inquiry regarding the
character of the Jerusalem Conference I
would say that it was the mixed condition
that is usually found in such gatherings.
There were a number of men who were sound
in the faith and who had real missionary vis
ion; and of course there were others who
were liberal in their views and beliefs. Their
program was entirely too broad, as it covered
such questions as racial relations, industrial-
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ism and a number of other questions of a
like nature. The attitude and belief of many
of the members were brought out in com
mittee meetings, rather than in the open
meetings of the Council."
I am old-fashioned enough to express the
wonder as to what might have happened if
the Jerusalem Conference had waited for
another Pentecost and had tarried for an
other outpouring of the Holy Ghost! One
thing we note about the First Jerusalem Con
ference which met in Peter's day. They dis
cussed no problems ; they read no papers;
they had no experts to advise them on inter
national matters, and yet they were face to
face with the greatest undertaking ever a
group of men faced�to project the Gospel of
Jesus Christ upon a bitterly hostile Jewish
and Roman world. They tarried before God
for the power of the Spirit and when that
came on the Day of Pentecost they became
mighty men of God, mighty evangelists,
mighty missionaries, storming the strong
holds of Paganism and Judaism and Roman
Despotism and planting New Testament
churches everywhere�"turning the world
upside down." Acts 17:6.
I have written these things with the mis
sion fields in front of me. In the special
providence of God I shall soon be in China
where I shall begin my year's missionary
evangelism, then on to Japan, Korea, India,
etc., etc. These lines of A. B. Simpson have
an appeal to my heart these days :
"Lord, Thou hast given to me a trust,
A high and holy dispensation.
To tell the world, and tell I must,
The story of Thy great salvation.
Thou might'st have sent from heav'n above
Angelic hosts to tell the story,
But in Thy condescending love,
On men Thou hast conferred the glory."
SUNDAY AND THE FACTS,
'ERTAIN Judaizing brethren are
creating a big bit of disturbance
in some quarters of the Church
by their continued declaration
that none can be saved, except
such as observe the Jewish sab
bath, our present Saturday. Wherefore I
feel inclined to publish a few hard facts
anent the subject.
I. The word Sabbath does not mean either
day or seventh. It is Hebrew, and means
rest, or more properlj' cessation from labor.
The Jews kept several sabbaths in the course
of the year besides the seventh day of the
week.
II. The error in regard to the import of
the word sabbath is as old as the time of Lac-
tantius. Because the Hebrew word sabbath
is almost identical in form with the Hebrew
word for seven, he concluded, and taught,
that they both came from the same root, and
had the same meaning ; but his contention
was utterly false. His error was exploded
long years ago ; but Satan never permits an
error to die as long as he can keep it alive ;
and this is no exception to the rule.
III. The Roman Catholics have been ac
cused of changing the sabbath from the
seventh day of the week to the first ; but they
are not guilty; for they had no existence
prior to A. D. 450, and even then they were
without authority to do such a thing. About
that time Leo, a bishop in the city of Rome,
tried to assume authority over the Church
universal; but he was never a pope in the
true sense of that word. Prior to his time
the Christian Church is known in Church
history as the Old Catholic Church, the word
Catholic meaning universal ; but to be strict
ly correct, it may be well to state that it is
known as the Apostolic Church up to the end
of the first century. The first real pope was
crowned by the king of Italy in the seventh
century; but his dominion was limited to a
small area. But the facts show that the
change from the seventh day to the first was
Wade long before that time, even long prior
to 450 A. D.
IV. We read in church history that the
Apostolic Church kept sacred the day on
^hich our blessed Lord rose from the dead ;
and that day was our present Sunday, our
rest day, our Sabbath, if you please. The
Jewish sabbath was hut a type of ours, just
as the Jewish passover was only a shadow
H our Passover�Jesus, the Lamb of God,
that taketh away the sin of the world.
Realities always displace figures. Pray, look
at that resurrection day. Some Judaizers,
Jiard run for argument, have endeavored to
prove that Jesus rose from the dead after
sunset on the day of the Jewish sabbath ; but
that is wresting Scripture. He rose early
Rev. O. G. Min^ledorfF.
in the morning, "while it was yet dark," on
the first day of the week, our Sunday. There
is nothing doubtful as to that fact. That
was a great day in the church. On that day
the risen Lord appeared to his broken
hearted disciples "on five distinct occasions
�to Mary Magdalene, to the other women, to
the two disciples on the road to Emmaus, to
St. Peter separately, to ten apostles collected
together." Just eight days after that, he ap
peared to the eleven apostles, and identified
himself to Thomas. From that first resur
rection day on for all time to come that was
to be a never-to-be-forgotten day in the
Church of the living God.
V. The resurrection day came to be
known in the Church as "The Lord's Day",
in contradistinction from the "Day of the
Lord," the Greek forms being quite different.
The latter term refers to the time when our
Lord shall return to the earth : the former,
only to the day of his resurrection from the
dead. This resurrection day was specially
signalized by the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost on the hundred and twenty in the up
per room on the day of Pentecost. God seems
to have put special emphasis upon that par
ticular day by making it the initial day of the
mig-hty Dispensation of the third Person in
the Divine Trinity.
VI. The first day of the week was the day
on which the Apostolic Church met for wor
ship. At Troas, "upon the first day of the
week, when the disciples came together to
break bread, Paul preached unto them." Can
anything be plainer than that they assem
bled on the first day of the week to worship
and to observe the Lord's Supper? I am
free to confess that Paul preached in the
synagogues on the Jewish sabbaths ; but he
did so because that was the only opportunity
he had to meet the Jews. Many Christian
preachers would do the same thing now, if
the Jews would invite them. Paul went
there on their sabbath day to get a chance
to preach Jesus Christ to them. Do we not
read that he wished the collection to be taken
for the poor saints on the first day of the
week? But why take it on the first day of
the week? Because that was the day on
which the Church assembled for rest and
worship. (See 1 Cor. 16:1, 2). The Jews
held their services on the seventh day of the
week; but the Christians held theirs on the
first, the resurrection day of our Lord.
VII. In Colossians 2 :16, St. Paul distinct
ly repudiates the Jewish sabbath. I am
aware that this passage has been hotly dis
cussed, both pro and con; but if I mistake
not, the best Christian scholars are agreed
that the apostle so intended. There is no
question that some of the best of the Church
Fathers so understood him. It is a bit in
teresting to note how much Jesus had to say
about keeping the Jewish sabbath, and how
little attention the Apostolic Church paid to
it. They hardly mention the subject at all.
Surely they would have said more about it,
if it had been of so great importance as some
would have us believe. This is not an argu
ment against the Christian sabbath, for the
apostles kept that day ; but it is an arg-ument
against the keeping of the Jewish sabbath.
VIII. How did the early Church Fathers
regard this matter? Their testimony should
have some weight. Ignatius, a disciple of
St. John, contrasts Judaism and Christianity,
and opposes what he terms in the Greek lan
guage in which he wrote sabbatidzein, or the
keeping of the Jewish sabbath instead of the
Christian sabbath. He should be good au
thority on this subject, seeing that he was
contemporary with the beloved apostle. What
is known as the "Epistle of Barnabas" is
quite definite on the subject: "We celebrate
the eighth day with joy, on which too Jesus
rose from the dead.' This epistle was writ
ten long before there was a Roman Catholic
Church. Clement of Rome is not quite defi
nite on the subject; but it is easily inferred
from his writings that he means to say that
the first day of the week was the sabbath of
the early Christians. Justin Martyr, a thor
ough Christian authority who lived and
wrote about A. D. 140, says: "On the day
called Sunday is an assembly of all who live
either in the cities or in the rural districts,
and the memoirs of the apostles and the writ
ings of the prophets are read." He says also
that the first day of the week was their day
of worship and the administration of the
Lord's supper; and he gives as the reason
why they worshipped on that day the fact
that it was our Lord's resurrection day.
These facts are also confirmed by Dionysius
Bishop of Corinth, A. D. 170; by Melito,
Bishop of Sardis, his contemporary. Irenaeus,
Bishop of Lyons, A. D. 178, declares that the
Jewish sabbath was abolished; but he is a
clear witness to the fact that in his day the
Church kept the Lord's day, the first day of
the week as a holy day. He says that at that
time the matter was no longer in dispute.
The Fathers are too numerous to mention
more of them ; but if one will read from Ter-
tullian, Origen, Minucius Felix, Cyprian, and
a number of others, he will find that the
early Church was almost a unit in keeping
the first day of the week as their sabbath,
and that they so kept it because it was the
resurrection day of our Lord. One pagan
document, a letter from Pliny to Trajan,
confirms unmistakably this custom in the
early Church; though I give it merely as a
side issue, it not being Christian evidence.
(Continued on page 6 col. 1)
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The Prospect of the Child of God.
Rev. Howard M. Chandler.
Text: "Beloved, now are we tlie sois of
God,: and it doth not yet appear what we shall
be: but we know that when he shall appeair,
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as
he is." (lJohn3:2).
T is plainly evident on the face
of this text that the Apostle is
addressing those who are in
Christ Jesus, for none can call
God Father but those who have
come in the name of Christ Je
sus. For God has said in his word, "But as
many as received him, to them gave he pow
er to become the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name" : which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man but of God." (John 1 :12,
13).
Hence the important point is to get in this
right relation. How is this right relation
reached? God says that it is through re
pentance and faith in Jesus Christ. ' How
may we know that we have repented ? Do we
still do the things that the world does? Do
we still say the things that the world says?
Do we still go where the world goes? Do we
still follow the customs and fashions of the
world? In other words, are we like the
world? If we are, we have not repented.
Can we be distinguished from those whose
whole being is consumed by the things of the
world ? If we cannot, we have not repented ?
God commands, "Love not the world,
neither the things that are in the world, for
if we love the world the love of the Father is
not in us." (1 John 2:15).
If we can be thus distinguished we do well
to examine ourselves to see what brought it
about. God has commanded us to "Love not
the world" and if because of his command
ments we have turned away from the life of
this worldj then we have been moved by the
Spirit of God to come out from the world
and be separate and touch not the unclean
thing and God has promised to receive us and
make us sons and daughters. (2 Cor. 6 :17,
18) . Repentance means being sorry enough
for the sins we have committed, and are
committing, to forsake them; to turn away
from them; to let them go; to quit doing
them and do them no more.
But if we do nothing more than this we
are none bettered as far as the future is con
cerned. This world would be a remarkable
place if all men would go out of the sin busi
ness, insofar as it is manifested outwardly.
That is the teaching that is occupying much
of the attention of the preachers in the pul
pits of today. But such would serve only for
this world. It reaches no farther if it is
founded upon nothing more than the deter
mination of the will. Many men and women
have reached fair heights of outward moral
ity so that they have been praised for their
goodness. They have boasted of what they
have attained unto by their determination to
subdue nature as they have found it mani-
ifested in themselves.
They have gone on their laborious way
striving- after the things that they know are
right by the conscience God has placed in
them, but after many years of devastating
effort they find themselves still with an un
quenchable something in them that will not
be subject to the law that they find mani
fested in their conscience and cry out at the
close of their day, "Oh, wretched man that I
am : who shall deliver me from the body of
this death?" Theirs is a natural morality.
Theirs is a work of the human mind and
heart. Theirs is an unaided effort of a vitia
ted moral being that can bring nothing to
perfection. They have left God out of their
reckoning and find that all of their right
eousness is as filthy rags in God's sight when
they present it to him. It is not acceptable
to God. It has not brought peace ; it has not
brought rest. God is not pleased to accept
the structure that they have reared and
hence they are in despair as to what to do
to merit his favor. They see eternity stretch
ing out before them and all is dark and for
bidding. There is no light because they have
rejected the Author of light. They have no
God. They have been their own god and
have lived within themselves and now they
must die unto themselves and their works
must perish with them. They have trusted
themselves as being sufficient of themselves
and now they find theirs is a tower of Babel
that has not reached into Heaven, the floods
of deep waters are submerging them, terror
on every side besets them, then comes the
realization that they have wrought in vain.
Morality, or the outflowing of the natural
heart, cannot reach beyond this life. There
Is no saving virtue in a righteous life that
has a righteousness separate from the right
eousness of God. All such God has termed
"Workers of iniquity" and "Children of the
devil," and hence not his children. God's
sentence to them is "depart from me for I
know you not," and they shall go away into
outer darkness. God was not theirs in life
and God will not be theirs after death.
"But God hath provided some better
things" for those who will become heirs of
his salvation. His command is not just "re
pent," but "repent and believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved," "thou
shalt receive remission of sins." (Acts 2 :38 ;
16:31; 17:30).
After repenting or turning away from the
sins that we have been used to, we place our
selves in a condition to fulfill the second part
of God's command. We have placed ourselves
on believing ground. In every step of our
walk with God, advance is contingent upon
obedience to every condition of his promises,
in the order that God has laid them down.
We can't be saved before we repent, hence
when we repent we are to take the next step
and believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ; accord
ing to the unchangeable word of God we
shall be saved�and enter upon the status of
sons of God. A blessed state. And "if sons.
their heirs, heirs of God and joint heirs with
Jesus Christ." (Rom. 8:17). Thus we be
come candidates for all the blessings prom
ised to us in God's Holy Word, if we continue
as we have begun and trust in the Lord Jesus
Christ moment by moment, keeping intact all
the antecedent conditions ; that is, if we keep
in a repentant state and nevermore return to
those things that we had to leave off to get to
God in the first place.
We enter into a straight and narrow way
when we begin to go with God. It is plain
and sufficiently broad so that we need never
more depart from it. Jesus walks before us
and shows us the way. All he requires is that
we keep our eyes fixed upon him and move as
he moves. Our gratitude and love for all the
benefits that he has shown us will constrain
us thus to do and we shall walk safely. If
the way grows rough and stony and hard to
travel, remember our Guide is before us and
he knows that this way is the best way and
we gain strength because we overcome the
difficulties that beset us, "Always trusting in
his love." He has traveled the way before us
and knows all of the pitfalls that we will en
counter. He has overcome them and he will
cause us to triumph over them if we trust in
him. There are guideposts all along the way
and ^ warning signs at dangerous places.
These are all noted in our Guide-Book to
Heaven, the Holy Bible. We must continual
ly consult it so that we shall be able to recog
nize all these marks as we come to them.
Only thus will our way be safe and glorious.
It is a new way, we have never traveled it
before. We must keep close to our Guide.
How richly blessed is the realization that,
"Now are we the sons of God."
We have nothing to boast of because we
have been given all that we have ; we realize
that we never could have earned it. It is a
priceless heritage. We must ascribe all the
glory to him who hath exalted us to this
blessed relation. We are adopted children
and, as such, we must conduct ourselves as
becometh children of such a parentage. We
have become children of light, hence we must
walk as children of light. God has chosen us
because in his advertisement he had said,
"Come, whosoever will, believe on my Son,
Jesus Christ, who hath loved you and de
sired you, and hath reconciled me to his ex
pressed desire, yea and he hath even blotted
out all the wickedness that has separated
you from me, even going to the extreme of
suffering the death penalty in your behalf,
so that I could accept you in him and make
you sons with him in my great kingdom. You
shall become princes of life with him. There
fore, I beseech you, come and inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the founda
tion of the world." What an invitation! Only
an infinite God could be the Author of such
a plan. No limit, boundless as the great ocean
of Humanity is the invitation. We have
proven the truth of its conditions. We have
been forgiven all our transgressions, or jus
tified before God through Jesus Christ. We
have been made sons and daughters of God,
through faith in his Son, Jesus Christ. Shall
we not broadcast this advertisement until
all the "whosoever will" may come and par
take of its promised benefits.
But that is not all. You exclaim, "Can
there be more?" We answer, "Beloved, now
are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be." There is some
thing ahead to lure us onward in this realm
of blessed relationship and companionship
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with the Son of God. Our sins have been
pardoned, we are accounted as just or right
eous before God because of our trust in the
promise of God that he would forgive us
through our faith in his Son, Jesus Christ.
He has washed away all the filthiness of the
flesh and hath clothed us with the garments
of righteousness; we stand before him in
wonder and amazement at the transforma
tion. He presents us with the evidence of
having fulfilled all his conditions, and we find
it declares us to be his children, and prom
ises us all a share in his vast domain and
estates, if we continue faithful unto death.
(Rom. 8:16).
We read farther where he declares how
we have tasted of the goodness of his Son
and have seen of what Spirit he is, and that
that same Spirit is ivith us, and shall be in
us. We look down into our hearts and find
much unHkeness to him who has declared
himself to be our Elder Brother. Our hearts
almost fail us at the depth of the revelation
of ourselves as we look at Jesus. We are not
clean. Yet we look at our clothes and see
their regal splendor; and then at the evi
dence of our adoption which has been pre
sented to us and we know that our facts are
right. We are actually clothed and in our
right mind. The trouble is only in our heart
condition. "Unclean!" "Unclean!" we ex
claim with the leper.
We look further at our evidence and find
that our Father, the King, is "Holy," besides
being "Just" and "Good." He requires that
we shall be holy because he is holy. He has
written this condition into our Guide-Book
and in our hearts. "Be ye holy; for I am
holy." (1 Peter 1:16). He is holy, we are
unholy. We have accepted all of his condi
tions thus far and he has proven himself
true. But this�your faith almost quails be
fore this requirement. Can it be possible !
Yet it is written down in God's word : it is
the king's requirement for fellowship with
him. You have tasted and seen that the
Lord is good ; not one word of all his good
promises has failed. So you determine that
if he commands it you will accept this con
dition too. He has given you all that you
have, and if this is to be yours you realize
that he must give you that also. Now your
loving Elder Brother whispers again to you,
"My Holy Spirit is with you and shall be in
you." (John 14:7). Then you say to him,
"I am thine, O Lord, irrevocably, forever
thine, all that I am, all that I have, every
thing that heretofore I have called my own, I
lay down at thy blessed feet. Make me pure,
0, make me pure. Place within me thy Holy
Spirit that I may be holy as thou art holy. I
believe that thou canst do it. I trustingly ac
cept thy grace in this bestowal of thy boun
ty, also." And, Oh, Hallelujah, 'tis done. He
hath fulfilled his promise. Love, unutterable
love, now fills our hearts and souls. God has
come near. God has imparted his Holy
Spirit. God has removed all the unclean-
ness that inhered in the heart and we stand
before him dressed in his righteousness
alone. The glory -is his, the honor is ours ;
the privileges of his kingdom are now gra
ciously revealed. Now our fellowship is
truly with the Father and with his Son Je
sus Christ. We know him whom to know
aright is everlasting life. How exceedingly
precious has become his will! We seek to
Know it fully. His word is our daily food.
We draw our strength from him.
"Now, go forth into this v/orld ; walk as I
have also walked, publish the glad tidings to
those who have not heard ; Yea, go into all
the world and witness of the great things I
have done unto you and, lo, I am with you
all the time, even unto the end of this dispen
sation of .grace." (Matt. 28:19, 20; 1 John
2:6).
Gladly we go; gladly we witness; gladly
*e suffer; sweetly is the presence of our
Lord revealed to us, as we obediently fulfil
^iir commission. He came once but has gone
to be with his Father and our Father,
his God and our God. Now, we must take
his place, accomplish the spread of his King
dom, and he by his Holy Spirit works in us
to persuade men to accept his blessed invita
tion to the "Whosoever" in this world who
will "Come and partake of the water of life
freely." We must be diligent in our Master's
business until he comes.
"Now it doth not yet appear what we shall
be, but�." There are riches untold that
await us. He will return and his reward is
with him. Freely he has claimed us as his
own, now he longs to have us with him.
When he went away he prayed the Father
saying, "Father, I will that they also, whom
thou hast given me, be with me where I am ;
that they may behold my glory which thou
hast given me." (John 17:24).
He will reward us first of all with his glo
rified likeness, because he will not withhold
from us anything that he himself enjoys.
Then he will present us to the Father, say
ing, "Behold, I and the children whom thou
hast given me." (Heb. 2:13). Oh, blissful
moment! A majestically glorious spectacle
worth vastly more than worlds; yea, worth
more than all the vanishing things of time.
That company, who can number? God says
that it shall be "as the sand by the seashore,
innumerable."
Will there be any sadness there? No, un
less it be because of the vast and greater
number who have refused the overtures of
mercy and have perished because they would
not accept the simple terms of the gospel
that have been held out to them, and have
said in their rebellious hearts "we will not
have this man to rule over us." I believe the
saddest thing of all will be the innumerable
host who expected to accept the King's terms
but put it off from time to time until a more
convenient season and then never found that
convenient season. A king is not prone to
offer his emoluments and favors repeatedly
and have them spurned. An earthly king
would probably make his proffer once and
then withdraw it forever. But God has held
his offer open until now. Once more the of
fer of pardon is held out to you. Will' you
accept it now ? You have heard how earnest
ly Jesus has sent forth his invitation, saying,
"Come, whosoever will" ; "The Spirit and the
bride say, come" ; "Let him that is athirst
come, and whosoever will, let him take of the
water of life freely." (|lev. 22 :17) .
It is not too late to join that happy com
pany that awaits the "glorious appearing of
the great God and our Savior, Jesus Christ,
who gave himself for us, that he might re
deem us from all iniquity and purify unto
himself a peculiar people zealous of good
works." (Titus 2:13, 14).
Then we will be able to say with the apos
tle, "Beloved, now are we the sons of God,
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be ;
but we know that, when he shall appear, we
shall be like him ; for we shall see him as he
is." (1 John 3:2).
The "Yip=Yip" of Satan's Hell Hounds.
Rev. H. W. Hodge.
In the late summer of 1923, after two
strenuous camp meetings, beside my other
duties as District Elder of a large territory,
I became weary and slowed down on praying
and early rising; and began to loosen my ar
mour and the cords of my spiritual corslet,
when lo! I heard far away the sharp, quick
"Yelp! Yelp" of Satan's Hell Hounds, and
though far off, I knew they were on my trail.
I called a halt, found me a quiet room in the
Y. M. C. A. at Brooklyn, and got back the
keen edge of my velvet experience. I recall
now that when a young lad on my father's
farm in Lee County, Alabama, at 15 years
of age, the colored boys would go 'possum
hunting with me in the fore, at night. We
had two fierce dogs, and when we heard
their peculiar "Yelp! Yelp!" we ran for the
spot to find the 'possum up a persimmon tree,
his tail around a limb, and his grin sardonic.
But watch the conduct of these hounds. They
would spring for a horizontal limb of the
tree, and, fastening their teeth in the wood,
would swing backwards and forwards,
swinging clear of the ground like a man
just under their quarry, uttering all the
while a lugubrious growl that sounded like a
death-knell for the 'possum. Oh ! I get a fine
lesson from these occurrences of my boyhood
days !
SATAN'S HELL HOUNDS ARE ON OUR TRACK !
Man ! Man ! Fight, night and day, against
the seductive allurements of expediency, of
ease. Your many activities will bury your
spirituality in a grave too deep for resurrec
tion. Yelp! Yelp! I hear the hell hounds!
They are coming nearer and nearer. You
must never quit your armour. They will
pursue the poor saint to the gates of Heaven,
and when you enter, they will leap to the
bolts that secure the doors, and, swinging
to and fro, will leave their slime on the very
bars of the gates of Glory!
WHAT HOLINESS REALLY IS
C. V. F'AIRBAIRN.
ND the Lord thy God will cir
cumcise thine heart to love the
Lord thy God with all thine
heart, and with all thy soul,''
(Deut. 30:6). In our last arti
cle we dealt with What Holiness
is Not; our religion is not, however, one of
negative only ; thank the Lord ! There are
real positives about it too. While the gospel
preacher must faithfully declare the nega
tives, he must also, just as faithfully, preach
the positives. Let us notice, then, the posi
tive side of this question, and deal with What
Holiness Really Is.
Remember, there is no salvation apart
from holiness. "God hath from the begin
ning chosen you to salvation through sancti-
fication of the Spirit and belief of the- truth :
whereunto he hath called you by our gospel."
(2 Thess. 2:13, 14). Regeneration is holi
ness begun. This is followed by growth in
holiness up toward entire sanctification. This
second work of grace perfects the heart in
love. This epoch is followed by growth in
holiness more pronounced and progressive
than that which follows regeneration; for
the heart, the centre of impulse, now rid of
all that was at enmity with the love of God,
is at last lost in its proper element, swall-
lowed up in Divine Love, and is therefore so
properly and happily circumstanced as to
have the best opportunity to grow in grace
it has ever had in all its history. Resurrec
tion power will add the holy touch of glorifi
cation to our physical man. Heaven will be
holiness triumphant. Eternity will be one
everlasting basking in the smile of the God
of love, breathing in the atmosphere of di
vine love, fed by love, led by love, filled with
love, thrilled with love, with all that would
hinder, or thwart, or subvert, or frustrate,
or antagonize love completely gone; inter
nally gone; externally gone; eternally gone.
Glory ! There is no salvation, incipient, pro^
gressive, complete, final, or eternal, apart
from holiness. Thank the Lord!
WHAT, THEN, IS HOLINESS?
Holiness is freedom from actual transgres
sions ; not freedom from mistakes, or errors
in judgment, or other human infirmities, but
thank God ! freedom from the practice of sin.
This, as Mr. Wesley says, a salvation from
all sin, is the lowest state of grace possible ;
for "Whosoever is born of God doth not com
mit sin." This holiness begins in regenera
tion.
Holiness of heart, perfected or completed
in entire sanctification, is freedom from all
that is at enmity with divine love. This
happy state is called Heart Purity.
We have said hitherto, that entire sancti
fication is not perfection of conduct. The
faults, foibles, failings, errors, mistakes, etc.,
(Continued on page 9)
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IX. Tiie Emperor Constantino was con
verted some years before the beginning of
the Roman Catholic Church. In the early
part of his reign the Christians were keep
ing the first day of the week as a sabbath,
but the heathens had no sabbath ; wherefore
Constantine promulgated an edict making
the Christian sabbath a rest day for the en
tire population. But he had nothing what
ever to do with clTanging the day: that was
done long years before he was born. There
was one exception to his edict : Farmers who
were in danger of losing their crops might
harvest them on Sunday.
X. This question came before the Council
of Nicffia A. D. 325. That was at least 125
years before the beginning of the Romish
church. There were in the Church certain
small Judaizing groups who were contin
ually stirring up strife about the sabbath
day. In order to settle forever which day
should be observed as the Christian rest day,
that Council acted on this matter. They did
not for one moment question the fact that it
was the custom of the Church to observe the
first day of the week, but gave it their sanc
tion. Surely they knew what the custom of
the Christians was at that time: they lived
too near the time of the apostles not to know
the facts from the earliest days down to their
own times. I quote from Richard Baxter:
"That the first Christian emperor (Constan
tine), finding all Christians unanimous in
the possession of the day, should make a law
for the due observing of it, and that the first
Christian Council should establish uniformi
ty in the very gesture of worship on that
day, are strong confirmations of the matter
of fact, that the churches unanimously
agreed in the holy use of it, as a separated
day even from and in the Apostles' days."
That looks clear enough.
XI. It is ridiculously absurd that a little
group of people, most of them with no criti
cal learning, should set themselves up against
the Christian scholarship of all the ages in
this matter. Surely the apostles and the
great Christian scholars from their day
down to this present time are worthy of
some measure of credence. They have been
good and sincere men. Under God, they
have built the Church through bygone cen
turies. The blessing of God has been with
them during these years. They have not all
gone to hell for refusing to keep the old Jew
ish sabbath, as these Judaizing people would





So universal is the unclean, offensive and
poisonous tobacco habit, that it may well be
characterized as an omnipresent plague.
Having once been confined to the aborigines
of this country, it now rests like a dark pall
on every land upon the earth. The idolized
weed has doubtless more devotees than all
the combined religions extant.
A certain young lady, who was very great
ly vexed at being compelled by some of her
male friends to inhale the foul fumes of to
bacco smoke, indignantly said, "I'll never
marry a man who uses tobacco in any form,
n-e-v-e-r! Wherever I go, it's smoke and
spit all the time. I'm tormented almost to
death with the vile thing !"
This obnoxious, pernicious plague infests
every avenue of society. It pollutes myriads
of homes, annoying and injuring multitudes
of people. Years ago a lady relative of mine
told me that she never enjoyed the kisses of
her husband, because of his offensive tobacco
breath. Of another woman, pale and tremu
lous, a physician said, "Her own husband is
gradually killing her with tobacco smoke." _
A man was accustomed to smoke in his
home with his baby on his lap. Gradually
it became weak and sickly. A doctor was
called to examine the child, who said, "You
are murdering your own babe with that
abominable tobacco smoke !" But this is only
one instance among thousands. Surely dis
ease and death follow in the train of the to
bacco nuisance and plague! And yet many
otherwise kind husbands and fathers persist
in the evil in question.
Of all places on earth, the home should be
the cleanest and sweetest. And yet in many
homes the defiling, sickening fumes of burn
ing tobacco cling to drapery, carpets, bed
ding, clothing, furniture, books, etc. Some
times a cuspidor, reeking with the foul and
deadly expectorations of the tobacco smoker
or chewer, is found right in the midst of the
main living-room! And as to the smoker
himself, a disagreeable odor is constantly
emitted from his clothes, hair, whiskers,
breath and possibly his very pores ! And still
he wonders why some people are, so cranky
on the tobacco question.
Not only does this pestilential evil stalk
abroad in our streets, but also in many other
public places. It persistently and ruthlessly
follows one to the parks and pleasure resorts




boarding houses, offices, stores, factories, and
almost wherever humanity gathers. Possi
bly some men would carry the plague to
heaven itself were it not that the Bible de
clares, "There shall in no wise enter into it
anything that defileth.' A little girl once
said to her grandfather, an inveterate smok
er, "Grandpa, what will you do when you
get to heaven where they don't have tobac
co?"
This tobacco question is neither a trifle
nor a joke. It is a serious matter which
ought to receive the attention of more Chris
tian people than is the case. But when so
many professed Christians themselves use
the weed, thus setting a bad example to oth
ers, the plague continues to work all the
greater havoc. Some of these very persons
are slaves even to the detestable and deadly
cigarette. Instead, they ought to denounce
and work against this great foe of boys and
young men. Even some unsaved persons are
doing so, to the shame of such professors of
religion.
Oh, that all moral and Christian persons
everywhere would identify themselves with
those who are faithfully battling the tobacco
demon,�this foe specially of the home, the
church, and of mankind generally!
PAULINE PLEASURES.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist,
E hear of the "Pauline Epistles,"
"Pauline preaching," "Pauline
Perfection," etc., but the writer
has never yet heard any one
speak of the "Pauline Pleas
ures." We wonder if this may
not be due to the fact that not very many
persons have yet discovered this hidden
source of pleasure.
In 2 Cor. 12:10 we hear the Apostle say,
"/ take pleasure in infirmities, in reproach
es, in necessities, in persecutions, in distress
es for Christ's sake: for when I am weak,
then am I strong." Surely, this is quite un
usual; for, ordinarily, these are the very
things we shrink from, and seek to escape;
and yet an inspired apostle tells us that he
finds "pleasure" in these uninviting condi
tions, and surroundings in life.
Seeing all of us are subject to like condi
tions, might it not be well for us to acquaint
ourselves with the secret, so that instead of
chafing and complaining we, too, might have
this pleasure.
The reader will note that in, the preceding
verses the apostle speaks of having "a thorn
in the flesh, the messenger of satan to buffet
him." This drove him to prayer : "For this
thing I besought the Lord thrice, that it
might depart from me," he tells us. (Doubt
less most of us have learned that anything
that will drive us to prayer is not an unmiti
gated evil, even though the petition is not
granted.) Instead of removing the "thorn
in the flesh," as he had desired, the Lord
simply said to Paul, "My grace is sufficient
for thee."
It was thus that Paul learned that the
Lord had a special "thorn" grace, and that
great trials simply make way for great
grace: the greater the demand, and the
greater the need, the larger measures of
grace, and the more abundant the suppHes
would be. And since he valued "grace" more
highly than he did deliverance from the
"thorn in the flesh," or any other temporal
blessing, he at once began to "glory" in his
"infirmities," and "take pleasure" in re
proaches, (in being persecuted) in necessi
ties (in being hard up for the necessaries of
life) "in distresses," for by reason of these
things I shall have an increase of capital
with which to do business.
Humanly speaking, "infirmities," "re
proach," "necessities," "persecutions" and
"distresses" had no more attractions for
Paul than they have for the rest of humani
ty; but when he found that there was a di
vine alchemy in grace which would trans
mute these adverse and undesirable things
into a blessing that would enrich him im
measurably, he declared he would not simply
endure the same, but actually "take pleas
ure" in them.
This was equivalent to saying, "I most
gladly welcome anything that will entitle me
to more grace, and thus make me a better,
and a more useful man." Great trials, with
a corresponding increase of grace, are more
to be desired than physical comforts, and
temporal blessings,�seeing these are but
temporary and soon vanish away, whereas
grace will enrich us for time and eternity.
Like Moses, he esteemed "the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures in
Egypt: for he had respect unto the recom-
pence of the reward." (Heb. 11:26).
Human philosophies say, "What cannot be
cured must be endured" ; but they who have
learned the value of grace, and discovered
the secret of Pauline pleasure, "glory in
tribulations also," (Rom. 5:3), knowing that
"our light affliction, which is but for a mo
ment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory, while we look
not at the things which are seen, but at the
things which are not seen: for the things
which are seen are temporal ; but the things
which are not seen are eternal." 2 Cor. 4:17,
18.
It is only they who have some appreciation
of eternal values, and understand spiritual
mathematics, that can know the secret of
Pauline pleasure ; they who have learned that
the trials of life are blessings in disguise, en
titling us to larger measures of grace here,
and a larger pension in the hereafter, when
the war is over ; they, who really believe that
"all things work together f6r good," and thus
are enabled to "count it all joy when they
fall into divers temptations," and accept the
unpleasant things in life as stepping-stones
instead of stumbling-blocks,�only such will
know the secret of Pauline pleasure.
A Question.
Are you interested in Foreign Missions?
Do you want to get others interested ?
Do you want your Sunday school class or
Mission Band of Missionary Society to read
about Missions from the standpoint of Holi
ness? Use some of your tithe money and
send in some 50 cent subscriptions to THE
Herald and let your friends get Dr. Ridout's
weekly travel talks and sketches from China,
Japan, Korea, India, etc.
�
Help us increase the usefulness of THE
Herald by sending us subscribers on the 50c
offer.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
A Sl'tCESSFUL YEAR.
We have closed another year of successful holiness
evangelism, which is our sixth since leaving the pas
torate. We consider the past year our best in the
field so far. Have had tne privilege of preaching
full salvation this year in the followmg states: Ken
tucky, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New
York, Alabama and Louisiana. We have enjoyed
laboring with and preaching for pastors who have
in every way treated us royally and so nobly stood
by us as we have endeavored to get sinners saved,
backsliders reclaimed and believers sanctified. This
has been a good year in that we have seen scores
pray through at our altars.
Since entering our present field of labor we have
kept busy throughout the year and hope to continue
so among people who are interested in getting sin
ners saved and believers sanctified.
We are slated for 1928 and those interested in
dates for 1929 would do well to write us at our home
address, 1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.
W. B. Dunkum and Wife,
Evangelists.
REPORT FOR THE HERALD.
Just one year ago through the providence of God
we pitched a battle against the devil in East Colum
bus. The meeting went far beyond our expectation
so a church of 36 members was organized. We felt
led of God to stay with them until they got started.
After many skirmishes with the devil we located a
good lot for $1,500, bought it, and then built a nice
36x40 building with full basement. We stayed with
them five months then recommended to them an able
pastor in the person of Rev. Elbert Shelton who is
leading them on with great success. Praise God.
Since December we have been busy fighting the devil
at the following places. We went to Havens Corner
nine miles north of Columbus and started a battle in
a church that was against holiness as a second work
of grace. So we preached for eleven, nights on Sin,
Death, Hell and the Judgment and some 30 bowed at
the altar, were born again and came through laugh-
ins, crying or shouting. Then we preached on
"Who's going to Heaven?", brought in the second
work and nine converts prayed through and were
sanctified. Praise God who giveth the victory. Sev
eral more prayed through and are still standing, one
of whom has a call to preach.
We next went to dear old Third Street Mission
which has more souls to her credit than any church
in the city, having a history of about twenty-two
years. God gave a packed house and a landslide
from Heaven and many prayed through. This was
our third meeting there in two years and we go back
next January. Our next meeting was at Mitchell,
Ind., with our beloved pastors Everett and Helen
Atkinson who are God's own jewels. God gave an
excellent meeting there considering the deep waters
through which the church was going right in the
midst of the meeting. This is a great church and
they are carrying out the great mission God has
given them. We will never forget their kindness to
us, also dear Bro. Quinn their District Superintend
ent, who preached for us two nights as I barely es
caped having pneumonia. God bless them.
Our next meeting was at Selma (Harris Chapel)
Ind. Bro. Wasson is the good pastor there. 'This
was a hard battle but God gave us a few souls and
some mighty good services. We next went to Lock-
land, Ohio. This was our second trip there and God
gave us a fine meeting. Bro. Boso is the able pastor
and God used him to do a great work. From there
we went to Columbus, O., and pitched a battle in the
Mt. Vernon Ave. M. E. Church, and it was a battle
too. There were not many at the altar as they were
not used to that method of getting religion. But
those that came forward we managed to get them on
their knees and pray them through. Of course they
Were not used to seeing it on this fashion and many
compliments were paid us�after we were gone. We
preached until the glory would come down and the
hungry saints would shout us down, which of course
created no small stir. Dear Bro. Geil was with me
three nights there and rendered valuable help with
his music.
The next meeting was with the Middletown
Church. Rev, George and Flora Brinkman are the
noble pastors tKere. The results in this meeting was
a disappointment to me. There was an epidemic of
the flu, measles, scarlet fever and even mumps
showed up. We would not have been surprised at
anything else that the devil could have raked up.
Almost every house in the city had sick people in
them, but there were a few prayed through.
Our next field was Columbus, Ohio, again at Leon
ard and St. Claire Mission, This makes our eleventh
meeting in Columbus in three years. For eleven
aays God gave us a grand time and several souls
prayed through. On our pilgrimage to Heaven we
stopped off next at Goshen, Ind. This was a Home
Mission campaign and a hard fought battle too. Out
of the four weeks we were there I don't believe we
had over twelve days of favorable weather. It rain
ed on the order of these intermittent alarm clocks.
God gave us a good meeting with several praying
through and they have organized a church out of it.
Prof. Geil and wife had charge of the music and you
know what that means. They are among the most
conerenial workers we have ever labored with. Val-
lable service was rendered by Miss Ruth Wade of
Elkhart, Ind., in singing and playing. She is with
the Edwards Evangelistic Party now and I'm sure is
glorifying God. We preached twice in the great
Ji,lkhart Church qnd enjoyed the refreshings from
above with them. Also some prayed through. Bro.
Moore has as fine a family as 1 have ever met. God
bless them. Both pastor and church stood by us in
the Goshen meeting. We were greatly blessed by
having the Edwards Evangelistic Party for one ser
vice. Sister Edwards brought a fine message on Ho
liness.
Our next field was at Sidney, Ohio, with our
church there. Rev. T. J. Price is the efficient pastor.
Bro. Price and I married the Shock sisters so you see
we are somewhat related. Prof. Geil and wife were
with us in the meeting. God gave us an excellent
meeting. Sinners were converted, backsliders re
claimed and believers sanctified. I enjoy the battle
and go wherever the Lord leads. My next meeting
is in Piqua, Ohio Have some open dates for fall and
winter. Jesus saves and sanctifies.
Evangelist Charles Dye.
SIENYU, FUKIEN.
My Dear Miss Hughes:
Hallelujah! The revival flame is burning in our
midst! Many pastors and Christian workers came
forward and prayed for salvation and for sanctifica
tion. Many of them got what they prayed for. On,3
woman about 78 years old sobbed aloud: "Will God
forgive my sins; they are so many?" The Lord is
greatly using Bro. Gih.
I'm leading meetings in the Girls' School. The
Holy Spirit is moving in our midst in mighty con
victing power. The girls often come to me for per
sonal talks. And this afternoon as soon as one of
them came into my room, a whole group of about 40
came in for personal talks. Of course, my room is
too small to accommodate them all, so we moved into
a class-room and there we had an informal meeting.
The Holy Spirit was present in great convicting pow
er. One girl suddenly stood up and said: "Since
yesterday's meeting (in which I spoke of making
confession and restitution) I have had no peace be
cause I know the Holy Spirit wants me to make
some confession and I have not yet obeyed." As she
spoke this her tears just rolled down her cheeks. I
then asked: ' Sister, are you now willing to obey
him?" She said: "Yes." "Is this person," I con
tinued, "whom you have sinned against in the room ?
If she is in the room go to her right away and make
peace with her." Her face got red and one could
mark that awful struggle that was going on under
neath in her breast, for there were about 40 girls in
the room. But she finally yielded and stepping for
ward to her teacher she grasped her hand and be
gan to weep and confess and begged her forgiveness.
This act convicted all the other girls. Oh, how every
one went to the other and asked for forgiveness.Each
pair of enemies embracing one another, confessing
each other's faults and knelt together and prayed.
Some of the teachers from another building soon ran
to see what was the matter. The whole room was
filled with loud weeping and sobbing. Oh, such a
melting spirit and consequently such a strong bind
ing of love. Oh, I've never witnessed such a mar
velous sight in my life before.
The whole place was filled with God's presence and
glory so that I had to step aside and simply shouted:
Glory! Glory! Glory! and Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
Hallelujah! Oh, I just cried for joy. I think if an
outsider should be there that one would certainly say
we were insane. Oh, Miss Hughes, it was simply
glorious! The teachers told me they have never wit
nessed such a sight before. The whole school is sat
urated with a spirit of love and joy and harmony.
All long faces have grown round!
Yours in the Beloved,
Beatrice.
LITTLE COOLEY, PENNSYLVANIA.
We have been so busy in our evangelistic work
during the summer that we have not found time to
report our meetings. We have held three meetings
since we reported our work.
The first one was held at Little Cooley, Pa., June
14-24, in a large tent that is supposed to seat some
hundreds of people, and at different times it was
filled to overflowing, and it was said that many were
on the outside that could not find entrance. 'The at
tendance was good throughout the entire meeting,
though it was a very busy time for the farmers.
The work of salvation began with the first service,
and people were converted, reclaimed, or purified in
every service up to the very close of the meeting. At
times the long altar was crowded from end to end
with S'eekers of salvation. The conviction was deep
and pungent, and the conversions and sanctifications
were bright and happy. Some most remarkable
cases of salvation occurred when some of the most
wicked sinners in the town were converted. Cigar
ette fiends were delivered from the cigarette habit
who declared that they had smoked as many as one
hundred and twenty-five in a single day. So com
plete was the deliverance that they testified that the
smell of cigarettes made them sick. Many of the
nrominent people were reached, not a few of whom
being stanch members of the church, were sanctified
wholly, nearly one hundred having testified to having
been converted, reclaimed, or purified. Many people
and a goodly number of preachers came from other
towns and cities to attend the services and were
blessed and were made a blessing to the meeting.
This meeting was an interdenominational meeting,
though the pastor of the local United Brethren
Church, B. H. Mead, was in charge of it, and was the
prime mover of it. We had associated with us in the
work the Davidson Party, who had charge of the mu
sic, and performed their part well. The two men of
the party alternated in the preaching services Sun
day afternoon. This writer did all the other preach
ing of the meeting.
An Interdenominational Holiness Camp Meeting
Association was organized, comprising perhaps two
hundred charter members. An elect lady deeded to
this association five acres of land upon which will be
built a commodious tabernacle some sixty by ninety
feet, and one hundred dollars in cash. On the last
Sunday afternoon of the meeting we raised in cash
and substantial subscriptions nearly seventeen hun
dred dollars to build the tabernacle, and other sub
scriptions will be added to this amount, so that the
next year's meeting will be held in the new taberna
cle, in addition to the amount raised for the taber
nacle, the people contributed some hundreds of dol
lars to pay the expenses of this year's meeting.
After closing the meeting in Little Cooley we
hastened on to Spring Valley, Minn., where we
found a very devoted, sanctified pastor. Rev. J. S.
Hockett, a few loyal, self-sacrificing officials, but in
the main a discouraged membership. The meeting
continued from July 1 to 15. There had not been any
revival in that church for many years, and we fear
not many of the members believed any revival could
be had. Many of the people living in the vicinity of
the church were most indifferent as to spiritual
things. For some time the pastor had been seeking
an evangelist to hold a meeting with him but none
could be found. Still the conviction was present with
him that he must have a revival in his church. He
was greatly pleased when he found he could secure
us for some service. He was delighted with the re
sults of the meeting as was his whole church. We
started in preaching full salvation, and in the first
service some were saved and in every service after
that to the close of the meeting people were con
verted or sanctified, nearly half a hundred in all. A
fine class of members, something like a score in all,
united with the church in the last service, with more
to unite later, a number of whom are among the sub
stantial people of that place, and who will add much
to the spiritual and financial strength of the church.
Much more might be written about this fine meeting,
but our space is too limited to write more.
After closing the meeting in Spring Valley, we
went to Millers, Pa., where we held a meeting July
22 to August 5. This meeting was held under the
same leadership as the one in Little Cooley, in the
same tent, under the leadership of B. H. Mead, with
the assistance of the Davidson Party, who rendered
similar service to that in the Little Cooley meeting.
Millers is considered a very difficult field in which to
promote a revival of religion, and in which there is a
strong prejudice against the doctrine and experience
of entire sanctification. But the Lord gave us the
victory, and a goodly number were converted or >
sanctified, and the Christian people were greatly
blessed. We would be pleased to write more about
the work in Millers if our space would permit, but
suffice it to say it was a good meeting in which the
Christian people were greatly blessed and built up,
and beautiful harmony prevailed between the work
ers and the people, and the meeting closed leaving a
good taste in every one's mouth. To God be all the
glory for all that was accomplished in these three
meetings.
We are now making dates for fall and winter
meetings. Persons desiring to correspond with us
relative to dates should address us, 1350 Grace Ave.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. J. L. Glascock.
�
WEST UNION, OHIO, REVIVAL.
We had a good revival at West Union, Ohio, vnth
Rev. S. A. Steele. The meeting was held in a large
warehouse fixed up and seated so as to accommodate
the large crowds that gathered from all over the sur
rounding communities to hear the gospel of full sal
vation. Souls were saved and "believers were sancti
fied. A camp meeting Association was organized
and a permanent camp will be established in the
community. West Union is the county site of
Adams county the county in which the famous Ser
pent Mound is located.
Brother and Sister Steele are returned mission
aries from the West Indies. They are deeply conse
crated Christian workers and promoters of Bible
holiness. Pray for their work.
Mr. Russell Mawson, of Danville, Ky., led the
singing. He is an Asbury College graduate and a
fine Christian character. He did good work in the
meeting and won the confidence and love of the peo
ple.
Mrs. M. W. Knapp and a number of the boys and
girls of God's Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio, came
over the last Sunday of the meeting and conducted a
special missionary service.
We are having a great summer, preaching in the
camps and seeing souls saved and sanctified.
Yours in the field of evangelism.
^
Andrew Johnson.
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells yon
what God says about it. send lOc and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a snlendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for fl.OO.
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confessed, some adjustment to be made?
Confession or restoration?" He claimed
there was nothing of the sort, continued
coming to the altar, weeping bitterly, but
could not exercise saving faith.
After some days he came to me and said,
"Some years ago while in the cattle business
I got hold of a cow that did not belong to me.
I find it impossible for me to be saved until
I give you the money for that cow." My
answer was, "It was not my cow." "I know
that and I would gladly give the money to
the owner if I knew who the owner was, but
I will give you the money and you give it to
some poor vndow." One of our holiness
preachers had died sometime before and left
a wife with six children in very poor cir
cumstances. She came into my mind at once.
The young man had asked me to take a walk
with him and we were going along a back
street of the village when he made his con
fession. A negro man was just behind us
with a mule team and four bales of cotton,
two bales in the wagon bed and the other two
stacked upon them. He was sitting pretty
high up. When the young man made the con
fession he gave way and fell. I caught hold
of him and helped him out of the road to
the fence where he fell flat upon the ground.
The mules took fright, reared and plunged,
and the colored driver fell backward off of
the cotton bales. I was a little amused. I
thought the mules were excusable for taking
fright at a man unloading a cow off of his
conscience in the middle of the street. He
was powerfully converted and very happy.
The poor fellow had suffered great tor
ture. The cow was a long horn and had been
goring his conscience at a fearful rate. He
was well to do, highly respectable, and had
almost made up his mind to lose his soul
rather than confess his theft. Of course, I
told no one of his confession to me.
At another point a prominent young mer
chant came to the altar several times. He
then sought a private interview with me and
told me that while he had never directly
stolen money he had been dishonest, full of
all sorts of tricks, taking advantage of peo
ple, and getting their money without their
receiving equivalent value.
Among other things his village was ar
ranging for a horse race on Thanksgiving.
Two boys had been appointed to take care
of and train a couple of horses for the race.
One day when the boys rode out of the town
to give the horses exercise he followed them
and induced them to run the horses over a
level stretch of road. He told the boys that
they must have strenuous exercise. He noted
the horse that made the best time and when
the race came off he bet his money on the
fast horse and raked in a big pile from Mex
icans, cowboys, Indians, negroes, miners,
and all classes of men who had crowded to
attend the races. He said he would gladly
refund their money but it was impossible.
They were scattered to the four winds.
I asked him to count up everybody he knew
whom he had wronged and to whom he could
make restitution. He counted up six differ
ent persons and also pledged me that while
life lasted if he could ever find any one else
whom he had wronged he would make res
toration. I told him that was true repent
ance and the atonement of Christ had made
provision for him. He was a broken-hearted
man. Sin had lost all its charm. He was
ready to part with every material thing if he
could but receive peace in his tormented soul.
He was powerfully converted. The next day
with joy in his heart he started out to make
restoration and bear witness to the saving
grace of God. The people to whom he went
with his confession fully believed that he was
a new man, that he had indeed been born
again.
Four months later as I returned from the
coast, I stopped off and preached several
times in his village and found him superin
tendent of the Sunday school, working with
great joy and victory. It is marvelous what
can be wrought in the hearts and lives of
men by the power of the Gospel. The great
need of our times is faithful preaching on
sin, the fruits of it, and the final outcome and
results of it. Let no preacher suppose that
he is abusing the people when he brings a
strong message against sin and its fearful
effect upon the souls of men. No pastor or
evangelist has any sort of correct idea of the
condition of a congregation or a community
until he has thoroughly subsoiled the souls of
the people with the Gospel plow.
I remember to have read an incident rela
ted by Mr. Stanley when he was hunting for
Dr. Livingstone in Africa. Mr. Stanley said
that he was surprised not to find more snakes
in his journey through the forest. By and
by he went into camp to await the coming
up of a part of an important caravan with
supplies. He decided to clear up a part of
the forest and plant some grain. When they
commenced the clearing they found snakes
everywhere. Snakes up the trees, snakes in
the hollow logs, snakes under the rocks,
snakes in the grass. They plowed up snakes.
They had a remarkable snake killing period.
Had they not cleared the ground they would
have had no conception of the number and
variety of snakes. It is just so with regard
to sin. The preacher can have no conception
of the wickedness in a community, the hid
den sin, the secret sin, until he puts the Gos
pel plow in the moral soil up to the beam.
He will then find that the human heart is
desperately wicked and deceitful above all
things and he will find that the same sins
that destroy human souls in the slums, cor
rupt and blight human lives in the mansions,
Brisbane said sometime ago that the way to
stop theft was to give employment and edu
cation, that we must so educate the people
that crime would disappear. It is remarka
ble that a man as astute as Brisbane should
make such a blunder. What about the bank
ers in federal prisons? What about the edu
cated men connected with all sorts of dishon
est schemes? No, employment at good
wages does not make men honest. The edu
cation given by the best universities will not
make dishonest men honest. The only salva
tion for mankid is found' in Jesus Christ.
The Gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion. We have seen the Gospel make sober
men out of drunkards, truthful men out of
liars, honest men out of thieves, pure men
out of lecherous wretches, clean, happy, no
ble men out of the wasted wrecks of sin.
A man stood up in one of the New York
missions to testify. He said, "When the
weather is fair and the sea is smooth, with a
gentle breeze toward the port, and the ship
is in excellent order with her sails spread
and filled with the friendly winds most any
pilot might bring her into port, but when the
waves are roaring mountain high and lashed
to fury with the storm, the masts have been
blown away, the sails are torn to rags, the
rudder is partly broken, the whole machin
ery of the ship disorganized, it takes a mas
ter pilot to bring such a wreck safely into
port. I was a human wreck, beaten by the
storms of sin. The tempest was on me in
its fury. The tempest was within me. I
was broken and crippled in every realm of
my being and Jesus was the Master Pilot
who brought me safely into the port of peace
and joy. I will love, adore, and praise his
name forever." Thanks be to God for the
unspeakable gift of a Christ who is able to
save to the uttermost.
(Continued)
Two Pertinent Questions.
I should like to ask if it 1%; sound policy
and common honesty for a representative
or agent of the church to go through the land
gathering money from the people to support
an institution that teaches doctrines and
propagates ideas entirely contrary to the
standards of the church, and the beliefs and
convictions of the people who donate the
money when, at the same time, said agent
knows that if the people knew the money
they gave would be used contrary to the pur
pose for which they gave it, they would not
give it at all ? Is this not getting money un
der false pretense? Can a church engage in
this sort of thing and believe in and respect
itself, or hold the confidence and respect of
its members?
ANOTHER QUESTION.
When an evangelist who has been found in
obscurity, ignorance and poverty by the ho
liness people, educated, honored and given a
prominent place among them, who has pro
fessed entire sanctification and preached it,
been handsomely paid and put forward by
them, when such evangelist has become taint
ed with modernism and no longer sympa
thizes with the doctrines, views and objec
tives of the holiness people, how long can
he cover up his change of heart and mind and
go around among the camp meetings and
hinder the work of powerful revivals, preach
his big sermons, make no altar call, get big
pay and goes his way, I say, can he do this
and be an honest man ?
Please to answer these questions through
the columns of THE Herald.
A Herald Reader.
To the first question, we must answer
that, no truly honest man will be guilty of the
implications contained in it. We do not
think, however, that such deception will
stand in the way, or interfere with the con
science of a full-fledged modern liberalist
That type of man looks upon the common
herd of humanity as so ignorant that he
feels no compunction of conscience in de
ceiving them. The thorough-going modern
liberalist believes that he is compelled to
pander, somewhat, to the ignorance of the
masses of the members of the church, at the
same time he must carry forward his propa
ganda of skepticism and unbelief in the fun
damental doctrines of the Bible, and that
the ends he has in view justify the ineans he
uses. I think it probable that in the day of
judgment it will be found that he has been
deceived and that he was a deceiver, the blind
leading the blind, and that he will be appalled
at the fearful sentence awaiting him. I have
no faith in the superior intelligence or gen
uine piety of the full-fledged modern liberal
ist.
Question second: It is to be hoped that
there are no such evangelists as spoken of
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in this question. We beiieve, however, the
time has come when the committees of camp
meetings should be careful in the selection of
their preachers, and insist that the men who
come to pi'each at the great holiness camps,
preach holiness, and urge the people to seek,
here and now, full salvation from sin. The
hoUness camp meetings have been built for
this purpose; the people gather from far
and near to hear this doctrine and it is a
disappointment to them for the preacher who
has been called to preach full salvation, to go
off on some other line of thought or teaching;
at the same time, a certain amount of liberty
must be given to the preacher to hear the
voice and follow the leadings of the Holy
Spirit. H. C. Morrison.
St. Paul's Prayer for the Church.
John F. Owen.
"And the very God of peace sanctify you
wholly: and I pray God your whole spirit
and soul and body be preserved blameless
unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.
"Faithful is he that calleth vou who also
will do it." 1 Thess. 5 :23, 24.
-
subjects of THIS PRAYER.
St. Paul prays this prayer on behalf of the
Thessalonian Christians whom he addresses
as "the church of the Thessalonians, which is
in God the Father, and in the Lord Jesus
Christ." If any man be in Christ he is a new
creature, a new creation, having been re
newed in the likeness of Christ through the
regenerating power of the Holy Spirit. The
apostle commends their love, their faith,
their hope, their good works, their loyalty to
Christ, and their steadfastness in tribulation.
He tells them at the same time that he is
praying night and day for them with a con
suming desire that he might perfect that
which was lacking in their faith, that their
hearts might be stablished unblameable in
hohness before God.
MEANING of THIS PRAYER.
To be wholly sanctified in soul knd spirit is
to be cleansed from all inherited depravity,
purified in heart, washed every whit clean in
the blood of Christ. To be wholly sanctified
in body is to have one's body to become the
Temple of God's indwelling through the sanc
tifying Holy Spirit. A wholly sanctified
body is one whose members are yielded with
out reserve as instruments of righteousness
unto God, through the direction of a will that
is wholly subdued to the will of God, and
through the impulsion of a heart made free
from sin by the blood of Christ.
THIS PRAYER MAY BE ANSWERED.
"Faithful is he that calleth you who also
will do it." He will sanctify you wholly.
Every Christian who will believe this prom
ise may come to the moment of appropriat
ing and sanctifying faith in which he re
ceives Christ as his Sanctifier through an in
stantaneous application of his blood to the
purifying of the unclean. I have seen many
Christians sanctified wholly at the altar of
prayer through their reading of this prayer
with the promise that follows : "Faithful is
he that calleth you who also will do it."
Praise God, if we consecrate fully and be
lieve this promise the covenant keeping God
will sanctify us wholly and we will know by
the assurance he alone can give that the
blood of Christ cleanseth us from all sin.
A New Heart and Some Evidences
Thereof.
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
A new heart is never obtained through any
human process, religiously speaking. All of
men's tinkering at the old, depraved, sinful
heart, leaves it unrenewed. God only can
and does give an entirely new heart. Of a
pertain Old Testament character it is said,"God gave him another heart." And else
where God says, "A new heart will I give
you." The Psalmist David called on God for
& new and clean heart, not expecting that
he could get it in any other way. And we
have the same sentiment expressed in a beau
tiful hymn, thus:
"Come now, and within me a new heart
create."
And yet many persons seem to be satisfied
with the old, stony, polluted heart. How Sa
tan and the world blind them as to their sad
and dangerous condition !
Of course, we understand by a new heart a
change of heart ; in other words, to be born
by the Spirit of God, or to be made a new
creature in Christ Jesus, besides other
Scriptural desigmations. That is, there will
be a real supernatural change and renova
tion in the various springs of life,�new af
fections, desires, motives, hopes, etc. Our
very lives will proclaim the positive change
more or less definitely, strongly and convinc
ingly. But it will be because of the Holy
Spirit's actuating and enabling power.
ACTUAL AND COMFORTING EVIDENCES.
Both God and men expect us to give evi
dence or proof of having received a new
heart, or of having become Christians, as al
ready expressed. Just as men wear badges
to designate themselves as belonging to some
particular organization, or as representing
certain principles, so every true child of God
has certain marks or characteristics which
constitute evidences that he is a member of
God's family.
1. One of the chief evidences of a new
heart is the direct tvitness of the Holy Spirit
to one's consciousness. This may be difficult
to explain, but the fact remains, because the
Word of God declares that "the Spirit Him
self beareth witness with our spirit that we
are the children of God." The same truth is
incorporated in some of the best hymns
thus:
"The Spirit answers to the blood.
And tells me I am born of God."
Of course, it is not equally strong with all
persons, but clear enough to comfort the
heart. However, it will become more distinct
as we "follow on to know the Lord."
Muddled About "Jesus."
Rev. a. S. Hunter.
A news item concerning the great inter
national religious congress recently in ses
sion at Jerusalem, says that those men of all
races and creeds will, on the Mount of Olives,
discuss the religious world-problems of to
day, as Jesus, on the same spot, discifssed the
religious world-problems of his day, nearly
two thousand years ago. We must make al
lowance for the reporter's imagination in
writing that. Without passing judgment on
the congress, we should remember that Je
sus did not "discuss" anything! With his
divine omniscience, "He taught as one hav
ing authority!" Those men can only "dis
cuss." It would be the same with any other
body of men. The problems are too big for
men ! They do not know. They hope to find
out. "In a multitude of counsellors there is
wisdom," and they hope, by exchanging
views, to arrive at a conclusion. So did the
big meet at Lausanne last year. And, they
did. Yes, they found out, what some of us
knew in advance, that they could not agree,
all being alike in the dark ; so they agreed to
discuss in an agreeable way. Jesus took
counsel with no one! His enemies "took
counsel together how they might destroy
him." He asked no one's judgment or opin
ion. He knew! . His words have been the
touchstone of wisdom for all generations
since, and men are still drinking at the
fountain of his truth! That reporter, like
many others, has spiritual astigmatism. A
lot of preachers (?) are "discussing" Jesus,
instead of proclaiming him as the Savior
and only hope of a lost^world!
Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of
my words in this adulterous and sinful gen
eration ; of bim also shall the Son of man be
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his
Father with the holy angels. Mark 8 : 38.
CORRECTION.
In the head of an article in August 29 is
sue, the head should have been "The Four
Bishops," instead of "The Poor Bishops."
The mistake, of course, was an oversight, but
we are glad to make the correction.�EDITOR.
WHAT HOLINESS REALLY IS.
(Continued from page 5)
to which as humans we fall heir, militate
against perfection of conduct. But, glory be
to heaven's King, entire sanctiftcation does
institute perfection of heart motive. The
glory of God is now the whole heart's whole
purpose. And, since "as a man thinketh in
Mis heart, so is he;" since "out of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth speaketh;"
since "from within out of the heart of men
proceed" the actions of their lives ; we can
readily see that perfection of heart motive
initiates a powerful, holy leavening of
thought and word and deed, i. e., of charac
ter and conduct. Thus entire sanctification
reigns up our infirmities to and for the glory
of God. It declares hostilities against our
faults, and undertakes a keen, day-in-and-
day-out, perpetual war of fault reduction. It
wholeheartedly, honestly, determinedly takes
its aim at perfection of life and conduct. Nor
is the fight wholly unsuccessful ; for the
Lord Almighty takes a hand in the strife;
yea, "the eyes of the Lord run to and fro
throughout the whole earth, to show himself
strong in the behalf of them whose heart is
perfect toward him." Consequently, by the
help of the Lord, there is, as time goes by,
an increasing improvement in conduct.
There is constant increasing of Christlike-
ness. There is real, definite progression to
ward and accomplishment in perfection of
conduct.
Sanctification begins in that setting apart
from all sin, which takes place in the believ
er at regeneration, else he is not regenera
ted at all. God says, "Come out from among
them, and be ye separate, and touch not the
unclean thing; and (if you do) I will receive
you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye
shall be my sons and daughters." The plain
inference is that if we do not meet him on
these terms he will not receive us, he will not
be our Father, we can by no means be his
sons and daughters. That is the beginning
of holiness ; but that is not entire sanctifica
tion. To quote the catechism of the Canada
Methodist Church, "Entire sanctification is
the attainment of the fully consecrated be
liever upon exercise of his faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ, as a Saviour from all sin,
whereby he is enabled to love the Lord his
God with all his heart, soul, strength, and
mind, and his neighbor as himself."
That is Perfect Love. Christian Perfec
tion, Heart Purity, or whatever you prefer
to call this, the second blessing. This is
Plato's "Virtue." It was he who said that
"Virtue is the approximation of the human
to the Divine to the full extent of human
possibility." Jesus said, "Be ye therefore
perfect, even as your Father which is in
heaven is perfect." To "rise to walk in
heaven's own light, above the world and sin,
with heart made pure, and garments white,
and Christ enthroned within," is the approx
imation of the human to the Divine to the
full extent of human possibility.
In that very pronounced and progressive
growth in holiness, which follows this epo
chal work of entire sanctification, and is the
normal experience of the life which follows,
the prayer is answered of him who sings :
"0 for a heart that is whiter than snow!
Calm in the peace that he loves to bestow ;
Daily refreshed by the heavenly dews,
Ready for service whene'er he shall choose.
"0 for a heart that is whiter than snow!
Then in his grace and his knowledge to
grow ;
Growing like him who my pattern shall be,
Till in his beauty the King I shall see."
McPherson, Kan.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
You Have Been Looking
For It.
A light weight small sized Dible that you
can slip into your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or Church.
HE KB IT 18.
Read carefully these specifications:
It weighs only seven ounces.
The size is 3%x5x% inches thick.
Center column references.
Bold faced p(virl type;
Fine Oxford India paper.
Bound in a beautiful piece of smooth calf
leather.
Attractively stamped in gold on side and
back, gold edges, silk headbands and
marlter.
OUR SPECIAL OFFEU.
The regular net catalog price of thi;
oxford Bil)le is $3..'>0. We will mail it
P'REE to any one who Will sell the ten
mottoes as described and ilustrated below.
A
HOME BLESSINGS
The CROWN of thellOMEis GODIINESS
�
The BEAUTVoHhc HOME.* ORDER
The GLORYoHheHOME is HOSPITAIITY
The BLESSJNd'of JheHOMEiV CONTENTMENT:
They are Mottoes that should be In
every home.
2 Mottoes No. 4001�Home Blessings.
2 Mottoes No. 4004�Christ is the Head of
this House.
2 Mottoes No. 4010�The Twenty-third
Psalm.
2 Mottoes No. 4011�The Ten Command
ments.
2 Mottoes No. 4014�A Prayer for Our
Home.
10 Mottoes at 50c each. Total $5.00.





Please send me one of your assortments
of ten mottoes, which I agree to sell with
in two weeks and return the five dollars
to you.
For this work I am to receive absolutely
free of all charges, postpaid one of the
$3.50 Oxford Bibles as described above.
If for any reason I am unable to sell the
Mottoes I will return them carefully
packed and in good condition.
Name
Address
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
California gin. The roses are simply
beautiful now and so are the other
flowers. This is my second letter to
The Herald. My first letter I did not
see because of moving. I have one
sister and two brothers. My little
sister is two years of age. She has
golden curly hair, fair complexion
and blue eyes. Love to all the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
Phyllis Jannette Cole.
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Cal.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you and
the cousins move over and let a West
Virginia girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I have never writ
ten to The Herald but hope to see this
letter in print. I have light hair, blue
eyes, fair complexion, and am five
feet, three inches tall, weigh 131
pounds. My birthday, is November
12. I will be fifteen years old. Have
I a twin? If so, please write to me
and I will answer all letters received.
My middle name begins with A and
ends with E, has five letters in it. The
one that can guess it I will send them
my picture. Alice M. Terry^ I guess
your middle name to be Mae. M.
Ruth Lynn, I guess your name to be
Mary. If right don't forget your
promise. Hester A. Webb.
Clover, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I don't often see
a letter from Colorado on page ten,
so thought I'd write. This isn't my
first letter but I hope Aunt Bettie
will be kind enough to print it. I am
somewhjat older than most of the
boys and girls who write, so I hope
my letter won't be crowding the
younger folks out. We have receiv
ed The Herald more than ten years
and wouldn't give it up for a whole
lot. I would like very much to hear
from boys and girls of my age who
live in the Western States, and any
of you who care to write, wherever
you live. I was twenty-three years
old, April 22, so come on with your
letters, folks. I love to receive and
write letters. With love and best
wishes to all. Helen A. Walters.
Akron, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you cou
sins please move over and let me
come in and have a little chat with
you all? This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. Father takes The Herald and
I like to read page ten and the good
sermons. Mother and father and
grandmother and myself are mem
bers of the M. E. Church. Ruth
Lynn, I guess your name to be Mary.
Am I right? Alice Terry, I guess
your name to be Mae. Clyde Han
cock, I guess your name to be Edna.
If I have any of these right don't for
get your promises. Mae Dominy.
Rt. 4, Dublin, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
The Pentecostal Herald on page ten.
I am staying with my grandma; she
takes The Pentecostal Herald. I am
eight years old. I have blue eyes and
light hair. I go to Sunday school
with my grandma at the Mission. I
would like to get saved. Pray for me
dear Auntie and cousins. I would like
to see this in print.
Evelyn Jean Leasure.
Birchwood, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Butler girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am a poor girl.
Mother and father are dead. Mama
died when- 1 was four years old, and
daddy when I was ten years old, so
you see they have been dead a long
time. I am trying to live right and
meet my mama and d^ddy where
there will be no sorrow, pain nor
death. I don't think it's right to play
cards nor go to dances. My aunt
takes The Pentecostal Herald and I
like page ten best of all. I am a
Christian and a member of the Meth
odist Church. I am trying to live as
Jesus wants me to. I don't go to
school because my health is bad.
When I was going to school I was in
the fifth grade and my teacher's name
was Miss Helen Wilson. The studies
I liked best were reading and spell
ing. I go to Sunday school and
church most every Sunday. My teach
er is Miss Evelyn Gilmore. She is a
fine teacher. I had rather go to
church than anywhere. I am a girl
seventeen years of age. I have brown
hair, brown eyes and dark complex
ion. I am five feet, four inches tall.
Lula M. Stringfield.
Butler, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl frorn the beautiful "Lone Star"
state join your happy band? 1 live
in the country and like country lifn
fine. I enjoy reading the nice letters
from the boys and girls of The
Herald. We take The Herald and en
joy it fine. I am five feet, three inch
es high, and weigh 110 pounds, have
fair complexion, with freckles, blue
eyes, golden brown hair (long) and
am fifteen years old. Who has my
birthday, Jan. 18? Mary Hudson,
write often for we like to read your
letters. Bettie 0. Mingle, it doesn't
tell exactly how long it took Solomon
to build the Temple. He built it with
cedar and got them from the Mount
of Lebanon. Am I right? Margaret
Saylor, Moses could not go over into
the land of Canaan because he dis
obeyed God, and instead of .speaking
to the rock he smote it. Joshua took
the children of Israel into the Prom
ise Land. God buried Moses'in a val
ley in the land of Moab over against
Bethpear, but no man knoweth of his
sepulchre unto this day. Who was
the king that said, "Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation?" Why did
Saul seek to take David's life? Who
were the four men who are spoken
about in the Bible that were tongue-
tied ? When did men first call on
God? What became of the five kings
who were hid in a cave ?
Maggie Moore.
Queen City, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
all? Hope you are well and enjoying
life. I am fourteen years of age. I
am five feet, two inches tall, have red
hair (long), dark brown eyes. Dewey
Moore, I guess your middle name to
be George. Am I right? If so don't
forget your promise. Dorothy Dris-
kell, I guess your middle name to be
May. Am I right? Will all you cou
sins write to a lonesome girlie ?
Mattie Bleakley.
Gave City, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Maryland boy join your happy
band ? I am twelve years old and will
be in the eighth grade next year. I
am a follower of the Cross and ask
all my dittle cousins to pray for me.
I hope Mr. W. B. is on a joy ride
when this arrives, as this is my first
letter. Raymond Higgins.
Neavitt, Maryland.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am praising
my great and loving Savior who died
for me, and for all them that believe
in him. Jesus ' did so much for me
that the tongue cannot tell it all. He
saved me from my sin. He baptized
me with precious Holy Ghost and fire
and called me to be a witness for Je
sus, my Lord and my King. Jesus not
only baptized me with the Holy Ghost
but, when I lay in my bed struggling
with death, when all the doctors gave
me up and no one to comfort me, the
Lord revealeth himself, and in his love
and power through some of our peo
ple, told my father that if we pray
and believe that Jesus heals, he will
heal me. But I could not pray, and he
asked my mother to pray, but she
could not. So he told us that Chris
tians told him to anoint with olive oil
in the name of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost. Now, dear read
er, think, I could not pray, my mother
could not pray and my father could
not pray, and still could go to church.
Dear reader, think a moment, and see
the God who knows your heart and
believe him. My mother and my fath
er believed what the Christians said
to them and went down on their knees
and prayed the best they knew in the
name of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Ghost. But because they believ
ed God's word by faith (Janies 5:14),
God honored his word and healed me
completely; not only healed me but he
delivered me from the power of the
devil which led me to the boys' school.
The enemy of my soul made me Steal
the pies that taste so good to all boyB,
but after I heard God's word preached
through his servant, (Exodua 20:lS)
"Thou shalt not steal," I stopped.
Then I heard another scripture (2
Cor. 7-1), "And thou shall clean your
self from all filthiness of the flesh and
the spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God." I stopped and thought
how, God honored his word to heal me
in these two scriptures, to believe, and
he saved me from all sin. Jesus saved
me from smoking cigarettes and from
drinking wine and from the moving
pictures and stealing money from my
father and from lying, and now I am
rejoicing in his love that I was count
ed worthy to be washed in the blood of
Jesus. Now, dear reader, he saved me
and he wants to save you, .?o today,
"If ye will hear his voice, harden not
your hearts," (Heb. 4:7). I am,
Frank Rossi.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am renew
ing my subscription to The Herald
will write a few lines to the cousins.
I love to read the cousins' letters, and
the story by C. F. Wimberly is great.
Glad to see the cousins love to read
the Bible. Paul told Timothy to
"study the Holy Scriptures which are*
able to make them wise unto salva
tion through faith." Also in Heb.
12:13, to "make straight paths so
those following will not be turned out
of the way. I have "The Bridge Build




An old man, going on a lone highway,
Came at evening, cold and gray.
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilight
dim�
The sullen stream had no fear for
him;
But he turned, when safe on the other
side.
And built a bridge to span the tide.
"Old man," said a fellow-pilgrim near,
"You are wasting your strength with
building here;
Your journey will end with the ending
day.
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and
wide,
Why build you this bridge at evening
tide?"
The builder lifted his old gray head�
"Good friend, in the path I have
come," he said.
There followeth after me today
A youth whose feet must pass this
way.
This chasm, that has been as nought
to me,
To that fair-haired youth may a pit
fall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight
dim�
Good friend, I am building this bridge
for him!"
�Selected.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am twelve
years old and in the seventh grade. I
have black hair and blue eyes and
light complexion. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My mother
takes The Herald and I sure enjoy
reading page ten. Dorothy Driskell,
your middle name must be "May."
This is my first letter to The Herald.
My middle name begins with W and
ends in E. Gladys W. Roundtree.
Carlisle, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Do hope you will
allow me to enter your splendid cor
ner. I am from Wisconsin. We have
teen traveling and intend to be gone
from home a month. Have been
through Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, and
am at this time in Missouri, but in
tend to go to Ilinois this week. I am
traveling with my sister, her husband
and baby. We sure are having great
times. I am a Christian and am a
teacher of the Junior boys and girls'
class at home. I have read so many
letters from the ones that belong to
your corner that I would love to have
some of them write to me. I am five
feet, five inches tall, have a fair com
plexion, brown hair and brown eyes
and am twenty years g]d. Come all
and w^rite to a Wisconsin girl as I
would love to hear from you.
Freda A. Jaquish.
Lock Box 23, Excelsior, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
country girl join your happy band of
boys and girls. I am eight years old.
My birthday is Feb. 1. I am in the
fourth grade. I go to Sunday school
every day I can. I enjoy reading page
ten. Have I a twin ? If I have write
to me. I have blue eyes. I would like
to see this letter in print.
Emma Lea Martin.
Little York, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let me join your band of hap
py girls and boys? I am a little girl
ten years old. My birthday is Sept.
20. Have I a twin? If so, please
write to me. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It begins with M and ends
with T. Our preacher is Rev. Thom
as Harper. Evelyn A. Williams, I
guess your middle name to be Adrain.
Am I right? I have two sisters and
two brothers. We are going to have
a revival at our church. This is my
first letter to The Herald so I guess I
had better close. Anna Green.
Rt. 2, St. Francisville, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give space on page ten for a Louisiana
boy? I have light hair and black
eyes, and dark complexion. I was
eight years old July 18, 1928. Have I
a twin ? I go to school and am in the
third grade. I sure do love to sit and
listen to some one read The Herald.
My cousin often sits and reads it to
me.l I have two brothers and one
sister living. I have one dear little
brother who has gone to meet God.
How many of you cousins go to
church and Sunday school? I go every
Sunday- If any of you cousins guess
my middle name I will write to them.
It begins with E and ends with D, and
has six letters in it. Ora McGee.
Rt. 3, Box 90, Church Point, La.
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Price
$1,00 Tlie Set
Six Great Sets of Books Price
$1,00 The Set
On Vital Themes
These books are light in weight, and can be slipped into your suit=case for summer reading. They are
mexpensive and are particularly suitable to put into the hands of your friends. Order the sets by number.
Set No. f . Books on Holiness.
A clear statement of this doctrine by
many of the leaders in the Holiness Move
ment.
A Plain Account of Chris=
tian Perfection
By John We&ley $0.15
Entire Sanctification
By the great Methodist Commenta
tor, Adam Clarke 15
Heart Purity
A sermon by Evangelist B. A. Fer-
gerson 10
Lest We Forget; Or What
Say the Fathers?
A Summary of what leading men and
denominations teach aboiit Holiness.
Compiled by L. J. i^niler, D.D 25
The Second Work of Grace
By Rev. C. W. Ruth. What is it? Why
Have it? Scripturalness of it. Nec
essity of it. How to obtain it 15
Scriptural Holiness
The More Excellent Way, by Rev.
John Paul
The Baptism With the Holy
Ghost
By Dr. H. C. Morrison 15
St. Paul on Holiness
By Rev. L. L. Pickett 15
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
Ninety-eight questions answered by
Rev. B. B. Cundiff 10
Perfect Love
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward 05
Fletcher on Perfection
The teaching of Rev. John Fletcher.. .15
Eleven books, total value $1.50
Our special price (t 1 AA
for the set q)l.UU
Set No. 2. Books on the /Kmusement Question.
Information as to the evils of the card
table, theater, dance, picture show and the
use of cigarettes.
The Devil's Big Three
The Dance, the Theater and Cards
by C. 0. Jones $0.15
The Moving Picture
A careful study of a difficult prob
lem, by Rev. C. F. Wimberly .15
From the Ball Room to Hell
Perhaps the strongest, clearest and
most unanswerable argument against
the dance, by an ex-dancing master,
T. A. Faulkner 25
The Harm of the Card Table
and the Hell of the Bible
By a man who has been at the head
of an Anti-Gambling Commission,
M. P. Hunt 15
The Dance Shown Up
The Church Is opposed to dancing, by
J. B. Culpepper . . 15
The Brown God and His
White Imps
The evil of tobacco and cigarettes, L.
H. Higley 25
Are You a Christian
Then what about the Theater, Dance,
Bad Books, Sunday Baseball, Cards?
by C. F. Wimberly 15
Thirty=Four Reasons
Why Christians should not dance, by
J. J. Smith 10
Associations
Or Society Goats Disrobed, by James
M. Taylor � lO
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
And its transforming effects upon his
his life and ministry, by A. Sims... .10
Ten books, total value $1.55
Our special price tt -jj AA
for the set 4> l.UU
Set No. 3. Books of Sermons on Various Themes
MalicePreachers, Laymen and Christian Workers will find a gold mine in these books.
Sinners in the Hands of An
Angry God
The greatest sermon ever preached, by
Jonathan Edwards $0.20
Crossing the Deadline
The Recruciflxion of the Lord Jesus
Christ, by Rev. H. C. Morrison 25
Doing His Will, or Going to
Hell
A Sermon by J. B. Taylor 10
A Sermon on Sin
From the text, "The Soul that Sin-
neth it shall die, by Dr. John Paul .10
Two Sermons
"God's Ability" and "The Blood of
Jesus," by Bud Robinson 10
A helpful book to put in the hands of
those who "get mad" at people, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
Mother
A sermon for young mothers and boys
away from home, by H. E. Corbin.. .20
Another Man
Two sermons on Scriptural Remaking,
by Dr. John Paul 10
Death, Hell and the
Judgment
A Sermon by B. S. Taylor 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price
A sermon on 1st Corinthians, Chapter
13, by H. C. Morrison 10
Ten hooks, total value $1.45
Our special price CI AA
for the set >P l.UV
Set No. 4. Books of an
When one is tired and feels the need of
encouragement, there is nothing as help
ful as a good book.
The Key to the Storehouse
Faith in God the key to all triumph,
by A. J. Jarrell ,?0.10
Holy Ann
Incidents in her wonderful life of
prayer, by Mrs. E. M. Watson 10
Power
A study in efficiency, by C. F. Wim-
ly 15
The Greatest Soldier of
The War
The testimony and life sketch of Al-
vin York, by G. W. Ridout 10
The White Stone
Or the Overcomers, by L. L. Pickett. . .15
Inspirational Character.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
An exposition of the 23rd Psalm, by
Jarrette Aycock 25
My Hospital Experience
Now in its ninety-second thousand, by
Bud Robinson 15
Saved to Serve
The life story of Rev. S. C. Figg 15
Samuel Morris
A Spirit-filled life 10
I Want 'er Go 'Ome
Some of the things that Jesus taught
about our eternal home, by James
Knott Mackrell 25
Ten books, total value $1.50
Our special price <r i AA
for the set q>l.UU
Set No, 5. Books that Should be in Every Home.
If we want our children to have the
right kind of thoughts, we must see that
they read good books.
When and Where I was Converted, by




A book for the unsaved, by a lover
of Jesus 15
Advice to Those Sanctified
And Sin in Believers, by John Wes
ley 15
The 01d=Time Religion
And its Good Enough for Me, by Rob
ert L. Selle 15
The Tongue of Fire
An address on the sin of back-bight-
ing, by A. P. Gouthey 25
The Christian Home
A Sermon by Dr. George R. Stuart 15
Backsliding,
Or Have Tou Seen a Better Day, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
The Second Coming of
Christ
A Study, by W. D. Akers 15
Baptism of the Holy Ghost
When received, Who by, and What It
Does, by Jas. M. Taylor 10
The Sabbath
The Day and How to Keep It, by Rev
H. H. George 15
$1.50
$1.00
Ten books, total value
Chir special price
for the set
Set No, 6. Books for the Unconverted.
These books will prove helpful to those
who are interested in saving souls.
The Crimson Stream
A devotional study on the Blood of
Jesus, by Jarrette Aycock 25
Come to Jesus
Including the story of Cripple Tom, by
Hall 10
If I Make My Bed In Hell
A sermon by Will Huff 10
Heaven
101 Facts About It, by C. P. Wim
berly 15
Hell
101 Facts About It, by C. P. Wim
berly 15
The Devil's Partners
By Evangelist J. M. Taylor 10
Perils of \he Young Men
By Jas. M. Taylor 10
Sin
A splendid sermon by J. B. Culpepper .25
A Withered Hand
Ot Modern Society, by T. O. Reese ... .25
Walking With God or the
Devil, Which?
A sermon by Bud Robinson 10
Ten books, total value ~S150
Our special price <Ci AA




Gentlemen: Enclosed find $ for
which send me the sets of books checked
below:





NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you all
six of these sets of books.
IDEALS THAT HAVE HELPED HiVE.
By Bishop Francis Wesley Warne, is
a small volume of 145 pages gleaned from
the ideal jottings of an outstanding Chris
tian leader. There are fifteen chapters or
ideals and every one is a gem. I found
great profit in the study of this little book.
If you want something rich in spirit and
Instructive in matter I commend this work.
To be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky., for 75 cents.
SIMPLE TALKS ON THE HOLT SPIRIT.
By D. H. Dolman. The introduction is
by James M. Gray, President of Moody
Bible School. The work has fifteen chap
ters covering 182 pages. The name aptly
fits the book. It is the book for every
body who would be helped in their srtrit-
Ual life No believer can read it without
profit. Especially commended to hungry
souls. While interpreting and unfolding
the truth as to the Holy Spirit it at the
same time feeds and nourishes the soul. To
be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
GOOD NEWS FOR ALL JIEN.
By Rev. J. W. Ham, D.D., an outstand
ing evangelist of the Southern Baptist
Church. 221 pages and fourteen sermons.
Doubleday, Doran & Co., publishers. Hav
ing heard the author twice I dipped into
his sermons with a prepared taste, which I
am happy to say he did not disappoint
me. The sermons, of course, are keenly
evangelistic, but they are more, they indi
cate thoroughness of preparation that is
most refreshing. The author believes the
old Book and preaches it with power.
Reading this book helps one to understand
why his work is so successful. Commend
ed to everybody interested in such mes
sages and especially to pastors and evan--
gelists. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
"I CRIED AND HE ANSWERED."
"A faithful record of remarkable an
swers to prayer." Compiled by Henry W.
Adams, Norman H. Camp, William Norton
and F. A. Stevens, with an introductory
by Charles Gallaudet Trumbull. The Bible
Institute Colportage Association, publish
ers. Pages 125, in board covers, 75 cents,
in paper, 25 cents. To those interested
in answered prayer, and who that is not?
it is hard to lay down once you have got
ten into it. It is in every way stimulating.
Would that it might be circulated by the
million. Having read it I at once selected
a number of answers for a message on
prayer To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
WALKING WITH GOD.
By Costen J. Harrell, pastor of BJpworth
Methodist Church, Norfolk, Va. The book
has sixty studies covering 190 pages. From
Cokesburry Press. The work is a bit
unique in that it is made up of selectionsfrom articles first used in the author's
Church bulletin. This reviewer, near ahalf century in the ministry, found them
worthwhile m every way and exceedingly
suggestive. Good seed corn for a busv
overworked pastor. Good readme for anv
and everybody and deal in a brief with
many practical problems. To be had of
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., LouigvUIeKy. $1.00. *
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XL�September 9, 1928.
Subject.�Paul in Athens and Cor
inth. Acts 18:1-11; 1 Timothy 2:3-7.
Golden Text.�For I determined not
to know anything among you, save
Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 1
Cor. 2:2.
Time.�About A. D. 52 and 53.
Places.�Athens and Corinth.
Introduction.�Paul met a problem
in Athens that was too much for him:
Learned paganism. At that time it
was the most cultured city in the
world. It was what might be called
in our times a "university city." The
polished Greek language that has
never been surpassed as a vehicle of
learned thought leaves no doubt as to
the philosophical thinking of the men
of that city. A city that could give
birth and training to such men as So
crates, Plato and Aristotle was cer
tainly no mean city. Her literature is
still a model for men of culture and
polish. But with all her learning and
literary polish, Athens was so hard
and sinful and proud that the apost.e
could not reach them with his mes
sage of salvation. There were a few
converts, but most of the multitude
went its way to ruin, although the
Word of life came to their ears from
the lips of the greatest preacher of
the ages, Jesus alone excepted. Had
they listened to Paul, he would have
led them to their "unknown God," and
to salvation from sin; but they would
not. It is inexpressibly sad for a
preacher to have to leave a people
who absolutely will not hear his mes
sage of salvation.
Corinth was very different from
Athens in that it was not a cultured
city; and, if possible, it surpassed
Athens in moral corruption. In point
of degraded sinfulness, one might
compare Corinth with such cities as
New York and Chicago, except for
the fact that one feels like begging
the Greek city's pardon for the com
parison, seeing that she was sinning
against so little light, while our
American cities are sinning in the
midst of a noonday sun. But ignor
ant sin is easier to handle than learn
ed sin. Notwithstanding the fearful
moral corruption of Corinth, Paul had
some success in the city, and organ
ized a church, which was more than
he could do in Athens; although that
church was somewhat unstable, and
gave him no little trouble in after
years. As we read the Corinthian
epistles, we find that the converts had
a strong tendency to lapse into seri
ous sins. What a perversion they
made of the Lord's Supper. In deal
ing with new converts it is always
well to remember whence they have
come, so as to guard their weak
points. The Devil knows where they
are, and it behooves us also to know;
for, as no fort is stronger than iU
weakest point, so is no character
stronger than its weakest point.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. After these things Paul depart
ed from Athens.�Our lesson does not
deal with Paul's ministry in Athens,
except in a retrospective way. For
some reason his co-laborers were not
with him, they having tarried in
Berea. He remained in the city only
a short time,�less than a month, dur
ing which time he met the astute phi
losophers of the city on Mar's Hill,
and delivered to them his memorable
sermon concerning their idolatry. For
smoothness of speech and adroitness
of manner, that sermon could hardly
be surpassed. It is just possible that
the apostle trimmed his sails a bit too
close, and permitted his message to
slip by those polished sinners without
disturbing their sinful souls. Some
times it is better, as Sam Jones used
to say, to take off a little "hair and
hide," so that the people will know
that the preacher has been on hand.
Came to Corinth.�Here we shall find
the bulk of our lesson.
..2.. Aquila . . . with his wife Pris-
cilla.�Remember these two parties,
for they will play no small part in
Paul's future labors. Note that they
were Jews, born in Pontus but lately
come from Italy. The reason why
they had left Italy was, "that Claud
ius had commanded all Jews to depart
from Rome." The only reason I can
find for this decree is given by the
Latin writer Suetonius who says: "He
expelled the Jews from Rome, be
cause they were making continual in
surrection under their leader Chres-
tus." We are not told who this Chres-
tus was; certainly it was not Chrust,
as some have tried to. prove. He was
not there; nor did he ever lead an in
surrection. Came unto them.�Not
because they were Christians, but be
cause they were tent-makers. They
were likely converted later under
Paul's ministry.
3. Because they were of the same
craft.�This explains what I have just
mentioned as the reason why Paul
"came unto them." Every Jew was
expected to learn some sort of craft.
It was a good thing; and it would be a
great blessing to our own country, if
all the idle youngsters who now roam
and sin over the land were settled
down to learn some trade whereby
they might earn their bread and meat.
Labor is honorable: idleness is sinful
and disgraceful, no matter whether
the idlers be rich or poor.
4. He reasoned in the synagogue
every sabbath.�Paul's was a strenu
ous ministry. He had no strong mis
sionary board to back him; but his
heart was in his work. Nothing could
stop him, but death. Poverty was one
of the least of his embarrassments.
He counted it all joy to have to make
coarse tents six days to get a chance
to preach the Gospel one day in the
week. God was backing him, and
that beat finances.
5. When Silas and Timotheus were
come from Macedonia.�It seems that
Paul sent them back to that city to
strengthen and confirm the converts
made there during his stay in the
place. Their report stirred the apos
tle's heart to more strenuous labors in
Corinth.
6. When they opposed themselves,
and blasphemed.�These were Jews.
Paul had first of all delivered his
message to them, but they rejected it
to their everlasting ruin. They were
at the end of the first call to the mar
riage supper. (See Luke 14:15-24).
Their call was passing: "Your blood
be upon your own heads; I am clean:
from henceforth I will go unto the
Gentiles." There is enough sadness
and horror locked up in that sentence
to break the heart of an angel. It
did break the heart of the Son of
Man.
7. I judge this man had believed,
although his name, Justus, is no indi
cation. He certainly gave the apostle
a welcome to his house.
8. Crispus.�Paul's labors were
not in vain. Note that this man was
the "ruler of the synagogue." I am
interested in the fact that he ' be.iev-
ed on the Lord with all his house." A
real Christian should be able to lead
his household to Christ. This man's
influence was good: "Many of the
Corinthians hearing believed, and
were baptized." Few men can come
to Christ alone. One's influence is a
drawing power.
9. Be not afraid, but speak.�God
still speaks to men in such visions in
the night-time. All our dreams are
not foolishness; but the God who
made us speaks to us. Hold not thy
peace.�Keep on preaching, no matter
what the unbelieving Jews may say
or do; "for I am with thee."
10. No man shall set on thee to
hurt thee.-�Paul was but human, and
stood in need of God's assuring voice.
I have much people in this city.�God
in his foreknowledge saw that there
were many in Corinth who would be
lieve. Paul must continue his preach
ing, in order that they might be
saved. I am persuaded that God
never gives up a soul as long as there
is any hope of its salvation. If we
perish, it is our own fault.
1 Timothy 2:3. In the sight of
God our Saviour.�Paul had no sort
of doubt about the Deity of Jesus
Christ. Like every other converted
soul, he knew that he was God. Un-
regenerated men may deny the Deity
of our Lord; but no regenerated man
does. He is conscious of the indwell
ing presence of a supernatural Sa
vior; nor is there any higher court
than consciousness.
4. Will have all men to be saved.�
This is God's purpose concerning the
race. He wills not that any man
should perish.
5. One Mediator. . . the man Christ
Jesus.�Certainly Jesus Christ was
man. He was the God-man. He is
very God and very man forever more.
This passage in no way militates
against the doctrine of his true Deity.
Compare it with the statement in the
third verse of this chapter: "God our
Saviour."
6. Gave himself a ransom for all.�
Paul believed in a blood atonement;
and so must all others who are ever
saved from sin.
SOME DAY.
Everette Ellsworth Shelhamer, Jr.
Some day the dreary clouds so grey
Shall flee away�
The sun shall shine;
Our hearts so sorrowful and sad.
Shall be made glad
With joy Divine.
Some day when trials and griefs are
o'er.
On heaven's shore
We'll sing for aye;
We'll sing and evermore rejoice
In one glad voice,
Some glorious day.
Some day this mortal life shall cease.
The Prince of Peace
Shall bid us come;
Some day we'll lay our burdens down
And wear a crown
In home, sweet home.
Some day, take heart, 0 weary one.
He'll say, "Well done,
Come child to me."
Some day we'll leave this vale of
tears,
Through countless years
With God to be.
WANTED: Young lady desires po
sition as pianist with evangelist. Will
give first-class references for talent
and character. Address Box 207,
Nashville, 111.
WANTED: Sanctified farmers, at
once, to work, rent, or buy land.
W. E. WESCHE, Ashland, Wise.
A SHELF OF RECENT BOOKS.
Chester E. Tulga, North Platte, Neb.
The Son of Zebedee and the Fourth
Gospel, by Rev. H. P. V. Nunn, M.A.
(The Macmillan Co., New York and
Chicago. $1.00.)
Exact scholarship of a very high or
der is seen on every page of this im
portant book. To those familiar with
the groundless assumptions of the
higher critics this book will be a de
light. The author contends with the
modernists on their own ground and
wins. The author's humor, his delic
ious irony and unanswerable logic
makes this an exceptionally interest
ing book. No Bible student can afltord
to do without this clear discussion of
the authorship of the Fourth Gospel.
The Secret Place of Prayer, by J. W.
Goodwin, D.D. (The Nazarene Pub
lishing House, Kansas City, Mo.
$1.00.)
A series of addresses on prayer by a
real preacher. Each address is based
upon a text from Holy Writ. The au
thor makes a real effort to reach the
hearts of his readers and succeeds. Al!
who love the Lord and delight in the
ministry of prayer will en'oy this ex
cellent volume. The price is excep
tionally low for a book of this size and
binding.
Fundamental Christianity, by Francis
L. Patton. (The MacmiHan Co.,
Chicago and New York. $1.25.)
Dr. Patton, formerly President of
Princeton University and later Presi
dent of Princeton Seminary brings his
ripe scholarship to bear upon some of
the pressing problems of today. -The
book requires close thinking and am
ple time for reading but it will richly
repay the reader for the time ex
pended. In every sense of the word it
is a book for the thinking man or wo
man. To those who are interested in
the controverted questions of the day
this book will be invaluable.
The Jesuits, by H. Boehmer. (The
Castle Press, Philadelphia, Pa.
$1.25.)
A fine historical study of a society
of men little understood among Pro
testants. To the Jesuits belong the
credit for arresting the Reformation
Movement in the Roman Catholic
Church. Through the schools manned
by the Jesuits millions have been
saved to the Roman Catholic Church.
This book not only gives one valuable
information concerning this most im
portant arm of the Catholic Church
but it also shows the possibilities that
lie in a teaching ministry. Written
from the Protestant viewpoint.
The New Africa by Donald Eraser.
[The Missionary Education Move
ment, New York, N. Y. $1.00,
cloth; 60c paper.]
A new missionary text book by one
who knows Africa and Africans. To
those who have not followed the
course of events in the dark continent
this book will come as a revelation.
Every phase of the missionary en
deavor receives full and adequate
treatment. Through the book runs
the conviction that the hopo of Africa
and the hope of the world is .Te-us
Christ. We heartily commend tliis
book.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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ASBURY COLLEGE TOWN! A WOllDERFUL OPPORTUNITY!
Asbury College Growing By Leaps�Sound, safe, sane, successful! A
remarkable community in which to live. Let us locate you! Farms for
sale! Homes to rent or sell! Will build for you and give time to pay!
Write while you think of it!
BROMLEY REALTY COMPANY, Deposit Bank Bldg., Wilmore, Kentucky.
SPECIAL OFFER�The Two Volumes
$3.00.
FINNEY'S GREAT BOOKS








A FAMOUS GOSPEL WORKER SAYS:
"No Christian can read through these pages without being profoundly
stirred. It is a classic upon the practice of prayer. It presents no discus
sion or apologetic upon the theme of prayer; but recites in a plain and direct
form many of the author's experiences. The reading of that book compelled
me again and again to turn down the pages and retire to prayer."
Finney's Revival Lectures
"So powerful is the present-day application of this masterpiece by a master
evangelist that the Moody Bible Institute urges the careful study of this book
upon the thousands of soul winners it sends out from its classrooms. Wher
ever Finney was working, as evangelist, or pastor or teacher, there was a con
tinuous revival. The lectures that make up this volume tell the why and how
of revivals, and everywhere is evident the overwhelming spiritual intensity
and power of Finney's life."-�8. S. Times.
TWO SUBSTANTIAL VOLUMES
EACH $2.00.
THE SET (2 Vols.) $3.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
KVAMiKLlSriC AM) PERSONAL.
Rev. J: W. Porter: "A gracious re
vival just closed at Swedee, Okla., in
which Rev. L. L. Brannon, of Yale,
Okla., did the preaching. Miss Leona
Dobson, of Stillwater, had charge of
the singing. Fifty people bowed at
the altar and claimed to be saved,
and reclaimed; four were baptized
with the Holy Ghost and twenty-four
taken into the church. Fourteen
signed life service pledges. The lay
men and pastor are rejoicing."
E. M. Wilcox: "We closed our
meeting at Linton, Ky., with good
success and victory for the Lord. Bro.
L. E. Williams, of Wilmore, Ky., did
the preaching and the Lord blessed in
a marvelous way, giving us eighteen
souls for our labor, six of whom were
definitely sanctified and others re
claimed or converted. Brother Will
iams is a splendid evangelist and once
he comes into your congregation you
feel the power of God sinking into
the hearts of the people, as he brings
soul-stirring messages freighted with
power of the Holy Ghost."
Leroy J. Mitchell: "Just closed a
very successful meeting in Des
Moines, Iowa. There were several
churches in the campaign on the East
Side. A special built Tabernacle was
crowded nightly for four weeks.
Hundreds of people made forward
steps and the meeting has been pro
nounced a great success. The evan
gelist and his helpers are now en
gaged in a Tabernacle campaign in
Knoxville, Iowa."
Beck Brothers: "We went to
Stephensburg, Ky., for our second
meeting with Rev. G. Y. Wilson, pas
tor. The crowds came sixty miles to
attend the meeting. God graciously
poured out his Spirit upon the people.
The last Sabbath 2500 people attend
ed and there were salvations at each
of the three services. Heads of fami
lies prayed through and united with
the church; some ten or fifteen joined
the Methodist Church. Our next
meeting was at Howe Valley. It was
our second meeting there and great
crowds surrounded the tent; many
came one or two hours before ser
vices to get a good seat. God answer
ed prayer and conviction gripped the
hearts of the people, while the saints
shouted for joy. Twenty-five were
saved at the altar on the last Sabbath.
We were invited back for our third
revival at both of the above places.
We judge that at least 25,000 people
heard the gospel. We believe that
the tent is the most wonderful way of
reaching the multitudes. God honors
his word and the people respond and
repent in the old time way. We are
now at Rowletts, Ky."
-v(t��-
FLORIDA LETTER.
S. L. C. Coward.
Recently the Contference of The
Methodist Episcopal Church met at
Jacksonville. Some of my brethren
in Kentucky had a notion that this
Church was about to take our crown.
The Conference made me think of a
District Conference in Kentucky. At
this Conference I met Rev. Jesse L.
Murrell, nephew of our Brother Mur-
rell at Columbia. He is pastor at
DeLand and secretary of his Confer
ence.
Doctor Waring, Editor of Western
Christian Advocate, was present and
edified the peopple with his great
preaching. Our Methodism has about
einghty-five thousand members. In
Florida they have about ten thousand.
We have in our Florida Conference
and two districts in Alabama Confer-
once about three hundred pastors and
they have about seventy.
I was interested in a paper in ref
erence to setting up ' Altar Against
Altar." The Conference expressed it
self as being opposed to one Church
going into a town of less than five
thousand where the other church was
organized. The M. E. built a church
in six blocks of ours in Jacksonvi le
this year.
The two superintendents (presid
ing elders) are allowed $1,500.00 for
house rent and traveling expenses.
They are allowed $3,500.00 salary.
There is considerable agitatiqn in our
Conference about presiding elders'
salaries. One was paid last year
$10,000, and it seems the average pre
siding elder's salary is far beyond
any Conference in the connection.
There has been considerable agita
tion about our educational situation.
Our College at Lakeland faced a fi
nancial embarrassment. A session of
Conference was called to take steps
to borrow money. We have at the
State University in Gainesville six
hundred young men and at State Wo
men's College in Tallahassee five hun
dred young women. We have a pas
tor at each of these schools to look
after our young people.
At Tallahassee there has been
great excitement about some ques
tionable books in the library and,
also, used as textbooks. These are
said to teach the basest things in ref
erence to sex life.
Recently six hundred delegates
from the Order of Railway Conduc
tors and the Women's Auxiliary of
that organization, which is holding its
meeting in Jacksonville, visited Pen
ney Farms.
We are having a stirring time all
over the state. About one-half dozen
men are in the race for the governor
ship. One man, a Baptist preacher,
opens his gatherings with prayer,
closes with benediction, and in his
speeches he advocates gambling in
the state by legal enactment. Dr.
Len Broughton, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Jacksonville, told
the people in an address that it would
be a disgrace to the State to elect
this man governor of Florida.
Our homes here are lovely now.
The grass is beautiful and four car
loads of rosebushes and shrubbery
have been set out this year. My sis
ter is delighted with the electrical
cooker. Your scribe has had a busy
and happy year. I supplied a church
in Jacksonville until the Bishop sent
a pastor. I was sent to look after
opening our work at Orange Park, a
town of some six hundred, seven
miles from Jacksonville on the St.
Johns River, on the great highway
from Jacksonville to Orlando. This
highway from Jacksonville to Green
Cove Springs, a distance of thirty
miles, is lovely; it keeps close to the
St. Johns River, the most beautiful
body of water I have ever seen. Al
low me to enter my protest at being
called "A forgotten man."
The presiding elder of Jacksonville
District wrote me: "St. Matthews
Church is without a pastor. Will you
supply it till Bishop sends a pastor?"
The officials of a Jacksonville church
said, "Brother Coward, we have heard
you have had some training in tak
ing survey of the church condition in
communities. We want you to can
vass ours." I did so and found in the
community (where we had 160 mem
bers), thirty Methodist families that
did not belong to our church in that
community.
Recently a letter came from the
daughter of an old friend in Califor
nia saying, "I am sending you an
Easter gift," and a good sized bill
was enclosed. This fellow is not "a
forgotten man." I am remembered
by my Lord, my friends, and my
church. Thank God.
The financial conditions in Florida
are said to be deplorable. Still the
output has been no little amount.
Since September 1, 1927, till May 16,
1928, 17,313 carloads of oranges have
been sent out. North, East and West,
and during the same period, 16,224
carloads of grapefruit have been sent
out. During the above period Florida
has sent out in fruit and vegetables
more than 50,000 carloads, and still
profits on much of this has been
small, sometimes a loss.
At Penney Farms the potato crop
has been marketed. The crop is fine,
but prices are said to be below cost of
production. We are living in tremen
dous times�floods, earthquakes, pes
tilence, "wars and rumors of war."
Our Lord is surely warning the na
tions.
Last Sunday night this scribe
preached in a church at Jacksonville
on "The Second Coming of Christ."
An official member said, "Some peo
ple don't like to hear about Christ's
second coming. It scares them." So
many things point to his coming in
the near future. The social condi
tions are evidence of the near ap
proach of "that day." This clipping




flappers might be able to pass beach
censors, but they must not appear on
the streets of Tampa, the police de
partment has decided.
"Two young girls, one a blonde and
the other a brunette, were stopped
on the street by policemen today be
cause they wore no stockings.
"Indignant over the criticism of
their dress, the girls carried their
fight to the captain of police, com
plaining that the officer had threat
ened them with arrest unless they
went home and put on stockings. The
police captain gave each of them a
lecture, told them to get off the
streets and warned them that a sec
ond occurrence would result in their
arrest."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PAIL AND MAKION.
(552 I'airlield Ave.. Akron. Obio)
Bradford, Pa., Aiigu.'-t e-Si'pteniber 10.
Uaytoii, Ohio. Si-pt. IG :;o.
ARTHUR, F. E.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Open dates.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE AND DliLL.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Danville, 111., Sept. 13-23.
BAJICOCK, C. U.
Burr Oak, Kan., Sept. 7-17.
Thomas, Okla., September 20-30.
BAIBD, C. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
Open dates.
BECK, A. 8. AND R. S. BECK.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Portland, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
Millerstovpn, Ky., Sept. 10-28.
BENNARD-REED EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Clarksburg, Ont. Can., Sept. 7-16.
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Open dates.
BUBWEK, GRADY.
(Evaiig:eliNt Singer and PianiNt)
(Highfalls, N. C.)
Open dates through spring and summer.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 2-16.
Sale City, Ga., Sept. 20-30.
BCDENSICK .CLARENCE AND WIFE.
(Evangelists, Musicians and ChlldJ-en's
Work)
(Miltonvale, Kan.)





(907 Alta St., Redlands, Calif.)
Open dates.
CALL-IS, O. H.
(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore Ky.)
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 5-9.




CAROTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
Open dates.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
West Baston, Pa., Sept. 2-9.
?HATFIELD, MR. AND MRS. C. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester. Ind.)
� Radclifif, O., (camp) Aug. 25-Sept. 9.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 10-23.
Bessemer, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 16.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
COCHRAN, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)





(119 Parkside Ave., Syracuse, N. T.)
Pittsburg, la., Aug. 19-Sept. 9.
Oskaloosa, la., Sept. 10-17.





Rosetta, Miss., Aug. 27-Sept. 9.
Coles, Miss., Sept. 10-23.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Hurlock, Md., August 26-Sept. 9.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland. Ky.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
DUNAWAY, CH.4S. M.
Greenville. Tenn., Sept. 12-23.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 3()-Oct. 21.
IDVVARD8, JOHN B.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 4-21.
Newell, W. Va., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
E1.SNER, THBO. ANT> WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn. N. I.)
Owasso, Mich., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates.
FLEMING, JOHN
Rothsville, Pa., Sept. 7-17.
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 7.
FLBXON, B. G.
Pitman. N. J.. September 9-23.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
FBEER, W. M.
(Nashville, Ohio)
Open for engagements after Oct. 1st.
FBYS, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Pindlay, Ohio)
Ladoga, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 16.
Beaver Falls, Pa., Oct. 7-28.
i'it\ iiori', UKV. A. J.
(Culnnihiis, Oliiu)
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 17-28.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ivy.)
Cape May, N. J., Sept. 7-lG.
OADDIS, T. H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Lawrenceville, 111., Sept. 9-23.
GALLOW AY, H. W. AND WIIK.
(Iiiivei-sity rark, Iowa)
Greelv, I i)lo., .Sept. I-IO.
GEIL, P.M'L AND DORA.
(Singrers)
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 4-21.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Hurlock, Md., August 26-Sept. 9.
GR.4NT BROTHERS.
(Mt. Vernon, 111.)
Richview, 111., Aug. 25-Sept. 15.
OROGG, W. A.
(605% 11th St.. West, Huntington. W. Va.)
Edray, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 18.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
Open dates.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(5476 Kidgewood Ct,, Chicago, 111.
Open dates
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Shackleford, Va., Aug. 29-Sept. 9.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16-30.
HARDESTY, S. PAUL AND WIFE.
(Singing Evangelist and Pianist)
(Lynn, Indiana)
Open dates
HARMON, MRS. DBLLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T. AND PARTY.
Point Pleasant, Sept. 1-16.
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio.)
Open dates
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open date, Aug. 26-Sept. 9.
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD.
Sweden and Russia, Aug. 10-Sept. 10.
London, Eng., Sept. 15-24.
Luton Beds, Eng., Sept. 29-Oct. 4.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(P. O. Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Barrineau Park, Kla., Sept. 5-19.
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 5-10.





(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
Open dates
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Erick, Okla., Sept. 5-17.
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.




Salem, Va., Sept. 14-23.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
(Millport, N. Y.)








(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas. Texas.)
Dardanelle, Ark., Sept. 16-30.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E. AND WIFE.
(I'allbrook, Calif.)
Pasadena, Calif., Aug. 30-Sept. 10.
Brea, Cal., Sept. 11-30.
Redlands, Calif., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Pomona, Calif., Oct. 17-Nov. 4.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(450 So. West 2nd St.. Richmond, Ind.)
Open dates for camp or church meetings.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. Y.)
Open dates.
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 18-Sept. 2.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(41 University Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Helfonstein, Pa., Sept. 14-23.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 14-28.
LAMP, W. B.






McDermott, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept. 25.










Peterstown, \V. Va., Aug. 26-Sept. 9.
LONEY, CHARLES B.
(Hvaiigelistie Soloist and Chorus Director)
(Grove City, Pa.)
Open dates for fall and winter meetings.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 11-30.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Coraopolis, Pa., Oct. 23-Nuv. 11.




Open dates, August, October, November.
McBKIDB, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)









(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 2-10.
Bllet, Ohio, Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
MAXWELL, SAMUEL A.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open date, Sept. 2-18.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist)
Calamine, Ark., (camp) Aug. 30-Sept. 9.
MILLER, JAMES.
(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Evansville, Ind-., Sept. 5-!).
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 12-10.
Adrian, Mich., Sept. ;;3-0ct. 7.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 8-25.





Wray, Ga., Sept. 10-23.
Broxton, Ga., Sept. 24-Oct. 7.
NOBBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Open dates.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
FAKKKR, .1. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(90!) N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
KEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N Holmes Ave.. I n<i ianapolis, Inrt)
Evansville, Ind., Sept. 5-9.
Rantoul, 111., Sept. 16-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Kent, Ohio, Oct. 7-21.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 22-Xov. 4.
RE ID, JAMES V.
(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
Open dates.
1'^ ^ S PAUL S
(.Vin'd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
Open dates.
KICB, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Sidney, Ohio, Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
BIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia. Michigan)










(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
Open dates for Fall.
SHAW, BLISH B.
(Song Evangelist and Guitarist)
(1.345 Nordyke Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
SHELHAMER, B. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Open dates.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(.5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Open dates.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson. Hot Springs, Ark.)
Beauregard, Miss., September.
SPELL. C. K.
Avera, Miss., August 26-Sept. 9.
SWEETEN, IIOU.VUD W.
(.\shley. 111.)
MdhiTly. Mci.. .Sep(. 1-17
TIIO.M.VM. .lOH.N'
I Wilmore. Kv I
Clarksburg, Ont., Sept. 7-16.




(209 W. Baker St., Mitchell, Ind.)
(I|)ei] dates liir September.
VAND.ALL, N. B.
(303 Knttiiii Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Villa Park, 111., Sept. 3-16.





Bloomington, III.. Sept. 5-23.
Waueson, Ohio, October 21-Nov. 4.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
WHITCOMB, A. L.












Athens, Ohio, Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
WISEMAN, V.
Toronto, Ont., Canada, Sept. 11-23.
A^ lUE.MAN, C. L.





Haviland, Kan., Aug. 29-S?pt. 9. Work
ers : Rev. Homer L. Cox, evangelist, Reu
ben and Dorothy Wilcoxson, singers. Ad
dress S. T. (^'lark, Pres., or A. L. Bevan,
Sec, Haviland, Kan.
OKLAHOMA.
Thomas, Okla., Sept. 20-30. Workers:
Rev. Chas. H. Babcook. Ben Sutton and
wife. Address, Miss Anna Kraybill. Asst.
Sec, Thomas, Okla.
TENN cs si; IS.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Workers:
C. M. Dunaway, Miss Ruth Harris. Ad
dress, Mrs. Flora Millis, Sec, care Mrs. C.
A. Vam, Greenville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
Southwest Virginia Holiness Associa
tion camp, Salem, Va., September 14-23.
Workers: O. H. Callis, D.D., Wilmore,
Ky., Andrew Johnson, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.,
Musical Director, C. P. Gossett. Write
Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 College Avenue,
Salem, Va.
NOTICE!
Rev. George L. Harper: "After
several years of almost total inactiv
ity on account of the health condi
tions of my wife I can say with deep
gratitude to our Father in heaven
that I am now on the front line and
open dates after September 1st. Will
go anywhere but prefer calls for this
Fall and Winter from Louisiana, Tex
as, Oklahoma, New Mexico, ancl Ari
zona. Home address, 2006 E. Madi
son St., Phoenix, Ariz. Field address.
Many, La., Rt. 3."
If you want to be versed on what is
happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, "The Methodist Crisis,
or The Fight for Orthodoxy." Price
15c. Read about one of the greatest




Brief biographies of fifteen mission
aries at work in as many different
places�missionaries who proved their
worth and manhood by ro.ling up
their sleeves and getting down to the
hard work necessary in their fields
and by accomplishing almost superhu
man tasks.
Freshly told accounts of Dr. Paton,
digging the first well in Aniwa; of
Dr. Shelton, opening the first hospital
in Tibet and making thirty-one ampu
tations in one day. Remarkably in
teresting accounts of practical men
who did new things in new ways.
These accounts practically circle
the globe, giving knowledge of the
countries and peoples, although
throughout the interest centers on
the blazers of new trails. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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A SHELF OF RECENT BOOKS.
Chester E. Tulga.
Easy-To-Read, Self-Pronouncing Ox
ford Bible. (The Oxford Universi
ty Press. New York, N. Y. $4.00 to
$15.00.)
Tlie Oxford University Press has
rendered a fine service to Christianity
in putting out this easy-to-read Bible.
It is printed with large bold-faced
type that will be a delight to older
people. It is self-pronouncing and
has pages for the recording of births,
marriages and deaths. It would make
a fine family Bible, much better than
the old-fashioned Bible that was in
use a generation ago. It can be se
cured in any binding, with either Bi
ble paper or India paper. Undoubt
edly the best large type Bible on the
market. Order from The Pentecostal
PubHsh Co., Louisville, Ky.
Intimacy with Jesus, by Charles M.
Woodman. (The Macmillan Co.,
New York and Chicago, $1.75).
The author disregarding critical
questions regarding the authorship
and material of the gospels, seeks to
give his readers a spiritual interpre
tation of the personality and life of
Jesus Christ. He sees clearly the di
vine character of the Son of Man and
accepting it at its face value seeks to
relate it to human spiritual experi
ence. He shows that while Jesus was
evidently divine, he was nevertheless
human, sharing the experiences and
accepting the limitations of the race,
A thoughtful, inspiring book for
those who wish a fresh presentation
of the personality of Christ.
Christianity and False Evolutionism,
by Alvin S. Zerbe, Ph.D., D.D.
(Central Publishing House, Cleve
land, Ohio. $2.00. Pages 341).
A source book presenting the pro
and con of evolution. Three hundred
authorities are cited, copious quota
tions are used and clear definitions
are given. The arrangement of the
book is excellent and the ground cov
ered makes this book truly valuably
to the student. The author shows
clearly that atheistic evolution is un
scientific and unsupported by facts;
that theistic evolution is neither the-
istic nor evolution. He shows clearly
that theistic evolution as a middle po
sition is untenable. Read this book
and evolution will become simply an
other scientific curiosity.
When He Came to Himself, by Louis
Tucker. (The Bobbs-Merrill Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind. $2.00).
A story based upon the Parable of
the Prodigal Son. The author taking
the prodigal son as the leading char
acter skilfully weaves in many Scrip
tural incidents. The style is interest
ing and the treatment is reverent. As
to his position on the Bible, the fol
lowing quotations from the foreword
will suffice: "In Questions of scholar
ship the admirable Edersheim (Life
of Jesus, the Messiah) is here fol
lowed." One of the best religious
novels we have seen.
The Jesuit Enigma, by E. F'oyd Bar
rett. (Boni & Liveright, New
York, N. Y. $4 00).
The author, a man once high in the
Jesuit_ ranks gives many pages of se
cret history that reveals what Jesuit
ism means to human beings within its
ranks and what it tries to do to men
outside of it. Probably the most
thorough and most authoritative
work on Jesuitism available. The au
thor doesn't write as a bitter anti-
catholic but as a sober historian and
impartial critic. All who are inter
ested in the mooted Catholic question
should have this book. As a phycho-
'ORical study it will also have many
readers. Order from Pentecostal Pub-
"shing Co., Louisville, Ky.
SERMONS TO TOTING PEOPLE.
nn^^nJ^^'t�'' ^- Greenway, pastor of Betn-
Lli.T*'"'''*'. Presbyterian Church, Phila-ueiphia Published bv Shelley, 5513 Larch-
11 4^ve., Philadelphia. Pages 214, sermons 14. The subjects are catchy, the
TOssajes sprighUy, illustrations abound.
IIJ the most part good. A few that areTOi worn and occasionally one of doubtful
Propriety. Well calculated to get and hold
ear of youth. Deals with the dangers
Mia problems of youth in a way calculated
'�.De helpful. Good reading for our youth
fna calculated to be very helpful to pas-�ws in search of material for a series of
ffmons to youth. To be had of The Pen-
�00*" ^''"shing Co., Louisville. Ky., for
MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.
Raymond Browning.
Your kind attention once again.
You purest, bravest, best of men.
Who preach a full salvation when
Some others grieve the Spirit.
The Christmas-time will soon be here.
Evangelists, whose slates appear
Within this paper we hold dear.
Now what about The Herald?
It gives us boys great advertising
And lately I have been surmising
'Twould be a thing of glad surpris
ing,�
A kind of Christmas present.
If each would send a club of ten
New readers to the office, then
'Twould let our Uncle Henry ken
How much we love The Herald.
But more than this, what joy to know
We've made The. Herald family
grow,��
At least one thousand homes would
glow
With light from its sweet pages.
How many hungry hearts would
dine?
How many comforted that pine?
How many souls be saved and shine
Throughout the coming ages?
HOW I FOUND GOD.
After a hard day's work I was sit
ting to dinner in a private boarding
house, tired to the bone, when the
young lady serving the table said,
"Mr. Copeland, are you going to the
revival meeting tonight?" Promptly
I said, "No." But when one of the
boys dared me I said, "I'll go.'' He
went with me to see that I did not go
somewhere else.
Will J. Harney, the evangelist, an
nounced his text: "Where art thou?"
It seemed to me that he was preach
ing directly to me, and to me alone. I
felt deeply my sin and my guilt. I
was very wretched and miserable.
When the altar call was made I went
immediately to the altar. I felt keen
ly that I deserved nothing but hell. I
felt that I did not deserve mercy or
forgiveness. Yet those gracious
promises of God to forgive all that
confess and forsake their sins, and the
consciousness that Christ died for our
sins and arose for our justification,
encouraged me to seek after God.
It seemed to me that God caused
every sin of my life to come before
me. A voice within was saying to me,
"Will you forsake this sin, and this
sin, and this sin?" It seemed that
every sin stood there pleading for me
to hold onto it, but that voice within
was saying will you give them up. The
struggle was hard, for some habits,
swearing for one, had such a grip up
on me that I thought I could not quit.
I was willing to forsake it, but I had
failed many times when I had tried to
quit swearing. Some sins I loved, the
dance for one, and felt that I could
not give it up. I could find no peace,
or help. Something was saying with
in, "you must give them all up," and
God's word had told me the same
thing. I felt that I could not live
longer in that wretched condition, I
yielded to God. I gave up all. In
the depths of my soul I determined
that by God's grace and help I would
forsake every sin and make right ev
ery wrong so far as I was able. I
promised God that I would go and pay
for the watermelons, and fruits I had
stolen from farmers' fields, and for
the rides I had stolen on freight
trains, and also, that I would go and
tell "Father Porter" that I had lied
about a certain preacher. I had said
that he had been seen playing poker.
God kneisr that I meant it. He knew
that I v/ras in earnest, and blessed be
God, he lifted the load. Christ came
into my heart. Peace and joy and as
surance came. He broke the power of
sinful habits, and sinful appetites, and
sinful associations, and delivered me.
So complete was his deliverance that
never once has an oath started to
form itself on my tongue, and never
have I had the least desire for the
dance since the night of my conver
sion more than twenty-five years ago,
and Christ is more precious now than
ever before.
H. E. Copeland, Evangelist.
Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Tower CKixixes
The onemost beautiful form ofmemorii
Standard Seta, $6000 up. ,
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.




.10 Years in Business
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON & DICKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Ridout on Methodism.
No man has studied Methodist History
or Methodist Theology more fully than Dr.
Ridout. He knows the situation exactly.
He blows trumpet blasts in his last book
let, "What Must Methodism Do To Be




A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDARD COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SPIRITUAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College is noted througllout the ijation for Its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish. English.
Education, History, Philosophy. Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Pine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director. Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men. one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity Just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000. with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing Influences. Total expenses for the school
year $430.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES. Dean.
WILMORE, KENTUCKT.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON. D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. Laral>ee,
Wilmore, Ky.. for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy Is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PIllNCIPAL, OEORGB B. BUBKHOLDER,
Wilmore, Kentnckj.
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Our Selected List of National Self-pronouncing Bibles and Testa
ments at Special Prices. All in the King Janies Version.
RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
A very complete reference Bible, printed In clear
bourg-eois type, for the teacher, for the pastor, for the
student, for use in the home.
It includes many thousands of references, and a
concordance, a frontispiece, 16 colored paintings from
the old masters, and a family record.
Maps in colors, with indexed atlas.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came
" J5hn the
Ba,p'tlst, preaching * in the wil
derness of Ju-dse'a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 136R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers,
linen lined to edge, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges, headbands and marker, with
the Words of Christ printed in red. ^ .
Price, postpaid !p4.0U 136R
Thumb Index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
RED LETTER BIBLE FOR STUDENTS
A very complete students' Bible, containing selected lielps
to the study of the Bible, compiled by emment Biblical scholars.
A synopsis of Bible history, chronological tables, events in
the life of Christ, harmony of the Gospels, the dispensation,
etc., etc.
Five thousand revised questions and answers.
Sixteen beautifully colored illustrations from the old masters,
S2 pages of half-tones, maps of the Holy Lands in colors.
Presentation page
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN, the end of tlie sabbath, as It beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry. to see the sepulchre.
No.
in colors and Family
Record.
All the Saying's of
Christ printed in red.
This Bible has the
book and chapter
numbers on outside
corners of the pages,
making it self-in
dexed.
53 R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, red under gold edges, round comers, headbands
and marker. Price, postpaid
53 � Same as No. 53R, but without the red letter feature.
Price, postpaid
Size of page, 5]/i x 7}/i inches
$2.75
$2.50
Jhumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
FAMOUS COMBINATION REFERENCE BIBLE
RED LETTER EDITION
Combining the King James and the revised versions in one handy volume,
which enables the reader to see at a glance the difference between the two
versions.
This is a very valuable Bible for the teacher, as it contains in addition a
profusion of helps.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
No.
It also
has a large concordance, in
dexed atlas, with maps in
colors, frontispiece, presenta
tion page, family record, and
16 handsome illustrations in
colors.
66R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge.
IN those days came "J6hn theBap'tlst, preaching ^ in the wrl-
derness of Jii-daB^a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, headbands
and marker, with the Words of Christ printed in red.
Price, postpaid
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
$3.50
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
CHILDREN'S BIBLES
PRINTED IN CLEAR AGATE TYPE
Containing 32 pages of valuable helps,
written in a style which appeals to and is
understood by every child.
The four pages of beautifully colored
maps and wealth of Scriptural informa
tion found in these helps make them
Ideal for the education and inspiration
of the young Bible lover.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the Iced said unto No'ah,Come thou and all tbj- house
into the ark ; for thee have I seen
rightepne before me in this gener-
Size of page, 3% x 53^ inches
No. AH�Artificial leather, seal grain,
limp binding, with gold stamping and
stained red edges. Price, QQ
postpaid ^
'
No. AE�Genuine leather binding of fine
quality, overlapping covers, pure gold
titles and red under gold edges, with




A large type Teachers' Reference
Bible at a very low price. Containing
a concordance of over 40,000 refer
ences.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
ILLUSTRATED SCHOLARS' BIBLE
WITH HELPS
A beautiful new Bible recently published. Printed in large
black face type on thin Bible paper that makes a most handy
little volume.
This Bible contains S2 new full-page illustrations that are
most interesting and attractive.
It also contains a very complete set of helps, including
tables of weights and measures, parables and miracles of
the Bible, summaries of the different books, a synopsis of
_ the life of Christ and His
Specimen of Black Face Type Apostles, table for daily
Bible readings, etc., etc.
Eight maps of the Holy
Lands in colors.
A very pleasing presen
tation page in colors.
No. 108�Genuine leather, seal grain, overlapping covers, linen lined
to edge, gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
Thumb index, 50 cents extra fJame in gold. 50 cen
AHD the Lord spatie unto Mo'-
xV 565 in the wilderness of Si'-
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-
Size of page, 4% x 6% inches
$3.00
ts extra
NEW HOME BIBLE refeSnces
The ideal Bible for home reading, printed in pica
type on fine, thin paper.
It is a most desirable Bible for daily devotional
reading. It has references on every page, a family
record, presentation page in colors, maps in colors,
with indexed atlas, and a table showing three sys
tems for reading the Bible through in a year.
It takes the place of the old Family Bible.
Specimen of Pica Type




Size of page, 6yi x 9y% inches
No. 350K�Artificial leather, very flexible,
ties, round corners, burnished red edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 351 � Genuine leather, limp, gold titles, round corners, red under gold
edges, headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 352 � Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge, gold
titles, round comers, red under gold edges, headbands and
marker. Price, postpaid




A students' Bible, with very full concordance, 16 full-page
illustrations in colors, maps in colors and presentation page
in colors.
A very attractive volume at a low price.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
TN the end of the sabbath, as it beganA to dawn toward the first day of the weelc.
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, Syi x 7)4, inches
No. X57
No. X57�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, gold titles, round cor- _^
ners, red edges. Price, postpaid JpZ.UU
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name In gold, 50 cents extra
IN those days came "^JShn theB3,p'tist, preaching ^in the wil-
demess of Jii-dsB^a,
TEXT BIBLE
This Bible is designed for use in the
pew or class room, where unusual
durability is required at an extremely
low price. Printed in large, clear type.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 22�Genuine leather, seal grain
overlapping covers, gold title,
round corners, red edges.
Price, postpaid JpZ.OU
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
IN the end of the sabbath, as It beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 534 x inches
No. K510�Artificial leather binding,
with gold titles, square corners,





A Testament with extra large type.
An ideal old folk's or home reading Tes
tament.
It contains 24 full-page illustrations and
the Lord's Prayer in colors as a frontis
piece.
Specimen of Pica Type
� The book of tlie generati
Je'gus Christ, the son of D
the son of A'bra-ham.
aixe oj page, 5% x 8 inches
No. 70T�Black cloth binding, gold titles,
round corners, red edges. <I1 25
Price, postpaid tpj..*"
No. 71T�Genuine leather, .limp, gold ti
tles, round comers, red under (tO QA
gold edges. Price, postpaid.. 'P*"*"'
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. n. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1928.
Bntered at Louisville. Ky.. Postoffloe as Sfooiid Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
Vol. 40, No. 37.
PROHIBITION.
By The Editor.
HE prohibition of the liquor
traffic in these United States is
one of the 'ongest and bravest
steps upward for humanity that
has been taken by any nation
vi^ithin a hundred years.
The liquor traffic has lived and flourished
on the degradation of humanity throughout
the centuries and the millenniums. Strong-
drink has made unceasing war against hu-
pankind, a war without armistice; it has
gone on day and night throughout the world.
It has existed and flourished on the one hand,
because of a depraved, unreasonable and un
controlled appetite, and on the other hand
because of a deep and degrading love of
money that would lead selfish men to take
,^4^vantage of their fellows, the victims of
this appetite, and destroy them in order to
enrich themselves.
* * � *
Among all the human monsters that have
brought on war, that have plowed the earth
with cannon balls, and' filled the furrows
with human blood, that have practiced man
stealing and slavery in its most brutal forms,
there has been no monster more selfish and
cruel than the liquor traffic, and the men who
have fostered it with selfish motives, regard
less of the consequences, upon their fellow-
beings.
* � * *
In this new world and this new age there
has been cultivated and developed a spirit of
altruism that rises splendidly above the sel-
pshness and greed which would enrich men
at the destruction of their fellows. A tre
mendous majority of the people of these
United States have declared that the liquor
traffic is cruel and wrong, and that it ought
' not to exist ; that intoxicants are neither food
or medicine; that they are poison, and the
stimulation they produce for a short time
leaves the human constitution in worse con
dition than if the stimulant had not been
taken. A large number of the best and most
scientific physicians have declared that in
toxicants are not necessary as medicine, and
if used at all, should be used only in extreme
cases and with great caution. In many places
intoxicants have almost entirely disappeared
for medical purposes.
* * * *
The drunkard is so destructive to himself,
to the life and property of his family and
community, under the influence of liquor, the
otherwise kind husband, loving father, and
good neighbor becomes a maniac, slays, de
stroys, without regard to life or limb of those
who, in his sober moments, are the objects of
his solicitude and tenderest care. After all
these ages of suffering the aggressive people
of these United States determined to outlaw
the liquor traffic. Their motives were purely
altruistic. It was done to protect men from
self-destruction and for those who would de
stroy them in order to get gain. The whole
liquor traffic, from first to last, was so selfish,
so poisonous to the body, so blighting to the
intellect, so destructive to the soul, so wicked
NOTICE!
Let us call your attention to the fact that
next week will be our special Prohibition Num
ber of The Herald, and all who wish extra
copies at $2 per hundred should not delay, but
order them at once, as we shall have to know
how many extras to run off. Send your remit
tance with number of copies, to Mrs. H. C.
Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, and she will
have them mailed to you at once.
This issue will contain some valuable ar
ticles from some of our Bishops of the South
ern Methodist Church and will be well worth
your reading. We shall also give Governor Al
Smith's Record, that the people may know how
he has stood on moral issues in the past. Don't
fail to get a supply of these papers and scat
ter them broadcast before the election.
and ruinous in its influence that men and
women arose en masse against it. Men came
to feel that they were their "brothers' keep
er," and they must protect weaker men from
their own degrading appetites and from
stronger men who would selfishly wreck and
ruin them for gain.
The^law has not been enforced as it should
have been, and as no doubt it will be, yet
the benefits have been far beyond our power
to estimate. Millions of young people in
these United States have never seen a distil
lery, brewery or bar-room in their lives ;
they have never tasted strong drink. The
physical, mental and spiritual benefits that
have come to them are beyond calculation.
The trail of the liquor serpent is not on
them, its slime has never touched body, mind
or spirit.
� * * ?
We have come to a great crisis in the his
tory of this country. The forces of evil have
arraigned themselves under a leader who
knows nothing of the higher ideals and hu
man sympathy which brought about prohibi
tion. All the demons of the lower world
have united with the selfish forces of earth
to bring back the liquor traffic. May a com
passionate God arouse his people to meet
this issue with conviction and courage, and
with holy enthusiasm to strike the liquor
traffic a blow so severe that it will never
again be able to lift its brazen front or mar
shal its diabolical forces against the home,
the women, children and manhood of this
nation. This is a time when every lover of
the race ought to gird themselves for holy
war against the most dangerous foe that has
ever marshalled its forces against humanity.
May the blessed Trinity inspire and lead us




I deeply regret that the condition of my
health prevented my enjoying the privilege
of being present and preaching at the Naz-
arene Assembly which met in Columbus, 0.
For this same reason I was compelled to
cancel my engagement with the brethren at
the Lincoln, Nebraska, Camp Meeting. It
would have been a very enjoyable privilege
to have been with them. It was also neces
sary for me to give up the camp meeting at
Gaines, Mich., where I delight to labor with
Brother Butler and the good people who
gather there. It was against the advice of
the doctor that I went to the camp meeting
at Wilmore and Indian Spring. I took my
place in those meetings preaching with the
brethren, but was far from well. There was
no day in the Indian Spring' meeting that I
did not have some fever, but managed to get
through and get home safely.
I have just undergone a minor operation
for a condition brought about by a badly in
fected tooth. The surgeon thinks after find
ing rather a bad condition, my health will
improve rapidly. I am hoping to be out in
the service in a few weeks. I shall be thank
ful for the prayers of our Herald family,
that I may not only be fully restored to
health, but that I may be graciously filled
with the Spirit and kept by the power of
God. Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
A Chapter from My Autobio^rapky
Chapter XXXVIII.
ON THE PACIFIC COAST.
ROM the meeting in Oakland, I
went to Cloverdale, Calif. Af
ter these thirty-three years I
cannot recall the name of the
pastor ; I believe it was Cooper.
I was in this village for eight
days preaching twice, daily, besides a short
sermon on the street most every day. We had
sixteen professions at the altar, most of these
claiming the blessing of entire sanctification.
The reader should know that I was preach
ing in Southern Methodist churches. These
churches for the most part were very small
with no little prejudice against the word,
South, which has been quite a burden to car
ry on the Pacific Coast; next, there was a
very bitter prejudice against "second bless-
ingism," a nickname given by the enemies of
entire sanctification, the baptism with the
Holy Ghost, and the whole doctrine of full
redemption from sin as taught in the Holy
Scriptures. I have never known anything
equal to the opposition to this gracious sec
ond work of grace which I found in Cali
fornia.
From Cloverdale, we went to Los Angeles,
a distance of something over 500 miles. I
assisted Rev. A. C. Bain, then pastor of Trin
ity M. E. Church, South, the same congrega
tion of which the celebrated Bob Shuler is
now pastor. The congregation then wor
shipped in a large wooden structure which
was located on the edge of the business dis
trict of the city. The spot is now about the
heart of the business section with great tow
ering, modern buildings. Trinity Church, a
splendid brick structure, will seat, by crowd-
(Continued on page 8)
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NOTES FROM MY BIBLE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Edrtor.
^aBHBj The Psalmist said, "Oh how I
B^^^ � tion all the day." Psalm 119 and
^P^^^l Let us repeat again those�KT^aH good lines of Locke when heHBI^^i said, "The Bible has God for its
author; Salvation for its end,
and Truth without any mixture of error for
its matter."
The Bible is full of Christ. As one has
said :
"In the Old Testament he is predicted."
"In the Gospels he is present."
"In the Acts he is proclaimed."
"In the Epistles he is possessed."
"In the Apocalypse he is predominant."
"We joy to claim the ancient Book,
And prove it still the Word of God :
To Christ in simple faith we look.
And find redemption in His blood.
"While blinded leaders of the blind
Despise the truth, and perish so.
The light within our hearts hath shined.
And taught us to declare�"We know."
"So still, in spite of traitor tongue
And doubt disseminating pen.
The Gospel proves in speech and song
The power of God to sinful men.
"His heralds bear the seal Divine,
Nor stoop the praise of man to seek,
As, following in faith's long line.
They, too, believe, and therefore speak.
"Standing amid the crowded ways.
As stood with the Baptist seer of old,
They with a like adorning gaze
Behold the Lamb, and cry : 'Behold !'
"The Word of Truth, the witness sure,
When thoughts of men as chaff are driven.
Like mountain rock shall stand secui-e.
With summit in the calm of Heaven."
Various things have been written of Kant
as to his religious beliefs, but the following
letter of his, certainly reveals a reverence
for the Bible which is most excellent :
Kant wrote Abbe Sieyes in Paris in 1796 :
"The Bible is the book whose contents them
selves testify to its divine origin. It con
tains the history of the world, the history of
divine providence from the beginning
through all times till the great change of all
created things, yea, till into eternity. It
alone contains the history of the world in a
somewhat connected manner, though in a
certain sense dealing only with single per
sons, families, and people. The Bible is ar
ranged very specially in our behoof, who are
creatures become sinful, it shows us in what
relation we stand to the righteous and gra
cious God. It reveals to us the greatness of
our gruilt and the depth of our fall and the
greatness of the means of salvation and their
carrying out. Therein God is shown us as
otherwise perhaps the most exalted angels
had never knovra him. The Bible is my
noblest treasure, without which I would be
wretched. Reliable rules how men and whole
states can gain all possible happiness are
found only in the Bible."
We recently read of Dr. Howard A. Kelly,
that great eminent Christian surgeon of
Johns Hopkins University, that he is a great
lover of the Bible. He tells himself how he
reads the Bible in the following words :
"I found long since that if I allowed the
pressure of professional and worldly engage
ments to fill in every moment between rising
and going to bed, the spirit would surely
starve. So I have made a rule which I have
since stuck to in spite of many temptations,
not to read or study anything but my Bible
after the evening meal, and never to read
any other book but the Bible on the Lord's
day."
A GREAT TEXT ANALYZED.
Dr. White, of the Biblical Seminary of
New York, preaching on Daniel 3:17, 18,
puts it this way :
"1. The reposefulness of the Christian
faith� 'We are not careful to answer thee.'
"2. The rationality of this faith�'Our
God is able.'
"3. The measure of this faith� 'Our God
is able to deliver us.'
"4. The expectation of this faith� 'He
will deliver.'
"5. The venture of this faith� 'But if
not.'
"6. The edict (determination) of this
faith� 'We will not serve thy gods.'
"7. The explanation of this faith� 'Whom
we serve.'
"8. The issue of this faith.� 'He that be-
lieveth shall not make haste.' That is, he
will be notably calm in the presence of the
problems of life. He will not become unduly
excited by threats of the enemy. He will be
confident that nothing can come to him in
life which he will not be able to meet. He
will be a cosmic optimist. He will reason
that the Creator and Redeemer is faithful.
He will say:
"He cannot have taught us
To trust in His name
And thus far have brought us
To put us to shame."
THE ASSURANCE OF FAITH.
1 Thess. 1:5.
"In the biography of Dr. Dale there is the
record of an experience which is one of the
great things in our modern Christian life.
He was writing an Easter sermon, and when
halfway through the thought of the risen
Lord broke in upon him as it had never done
before. 'Christ is alive,' I said to myself;
'alive,' and then I paused ; 'alive,' and then I
paused again ; 'alive !' Can that really be
true? Living as really as I myself am?' I
got up and walked about, repeating, 'Christ
is living! Christ is living !' At first it seemed
strange and hardly true, but at last it came
upon me as a burst of sudden glory ; yea,
Christ is living. It was to me a new dis
covery. I thought that all along I had be
lieved it, but not until that moment did I feel
sure about it. I then said, 'My people shall
know it; I shall preach about it again and
again until they believe it as I do now.' "
THE RICHES OF GRACE.
Eph. 2:7.
Solon, the wise man, visited Croesus, the
richest King Asia ever had. The King asked
the sage who was the happiest man. He ex
pected that Solon would pay a compliment to
him as a rich man, but to his amazement
Solon said : "0 King, no man can say wheth
er you are happy or not until you die." It
is a fact of history that Croesus was captured
and degraded and died in misery.
The riches of grace are for the children of
God.
The riches of grace are accessible through
faith and prayer.
The riches of grace are spiritual and su
pernatural.
The riches of grace are transforming in
their effects moving us out of spiritual pov
erty to soul wealth and' plenty. Eph. 3:16.
SAVING FAITH. Eph. 2:8.
It is a faith which sings :
"My Grod is reconciled,
His pardoning voice I hear.
He owns me for his child,
I can no longer fear ;
With confidence I now draw nigh,
And Father, Abba, Father, cry I"
Bishop Whatcoat in a letter to John Wes
ley tells the story of his conversion :
"On September 3, 1758, being overwhelm
ed with guilt and fear, as I was reading I
came to these words : "The Spirit itself bear-
eth witness with our spirits that we are the
children of God.' As I fixed my eyes upon
them, in a moment my darkness was remov
ed and the Spirit did bear witness with my
spirit that I was a child of God. In the same
instant I was filled with unspeakable peace
and joy in believing, and all fear of death,
judgment and hell vanished away."
Saving faith is a victorious faith. It
brings victory over the world, the flesh and
the devil.
It does not compromise with evil, but
through righteous warfare overcomes and
puts to flight the foe. Saving faith made the
Apostles invulnerable against the power of
Judaism and Rome, it made Luther strong
and mighty to stand firm when the Pope
raged and sought his life ; it made Knox im
movable and held the Wesleys firm whilst
the tumult of iniquity raged all about them.
Charles Wesley was preaching in the open
air at Devizes, England, when a mob threat
ened to destroy him. God protected his ser
vant from all harm and then Charles broke
out into singing :
"Lo ! to faith's enlightened sight
All the mountain flames with light ;
Hell is nigh, but God is nigher,
Circling us with hosts of fire."
Saving faith composes the mind and be
gets tranquillity�the peace of Grod which
passeth all understanding. It brings rest to
the soul and fixedness of holy purpose. It
settles the soul on God. It says, "Now rest
my long-divided heart; fixed on this blissful
center, rest."
Saving faith leads on to Perfect Love and
that holiness without which no man shall see
the Lord. Dr. Asa Mahan, of Oberlin Col
lege, after relating the various stages he
passed through in seeking the blessing, teils
of his reaching the experience thus : "After
the process of searching and self-revelation
was completed, the waters of life seemed to
flow through every department of my na
ture, rolling down as the deep river of life
into the deep sea of the propensities, and
everywhere with the same healing and vital
izing propensity."
QUIET RESTING PLACES. Isa. 32:18.
In this awful age of roar and noise and
jazz and screeching radio, who among us
does not long for a place of quiet? We think
of Cowper when he sang:
"0 for a lodge in some vast wilderness.
Some boundless contiguity of shade.
Where rumor of oppression and deceit,
Of unsuccessful or successful war.
Might never reach me more. My ear is
pain'd,
My soul is sick, with every day's report,
Of wrong and outrage with which earth is
filled." &
We need to get away from the noises of
conflicting voices in religion�back to the
simple trusting faith in Jesus as our all suf
ficiency. Such an hour came to Dr. Dale, of
Birmingham, England, when he said: "At
last all came clear ; I ceased thinking of my
self and of my faith and thought only of
Christ; then I wondered that I should have
been perplexed for even a single hour." Such
an hour came to Horace Bushnell when he
was a student at Yale. A revival broke out
that brought him great concern. At length
he yielded and in writing of this period he
said : "I am glad I have a heart as well as a
head. My heart wants the Father, my heart
wants the Son, my heart wants the Holy
Ghost, and one just as much as the other."
THE king's BANQUETING HOUSE.
Song of Solomon 2:4: "He brought me to
the banqueting house and his banner over me
was love."
A very distinguished Methodist preacher
for a long time held his doubts about the doc
trine of entire sanctification, at last he sur
rendered, and he said :
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��I am determined not to be the mere
watchdog of orthodoxy, barking and howling
and kept back by an invisible chain, while
my brethren, with some errors, as I suppose,
go into the banqueting house of the great
King and sit down to the fo;ist of fat things.
I intend to go in with them and partake of
the rich provision."
Hear further testimonies from those who
went into the King's banqueting house and
sat down to the "feast of fat things" and
testify thus :
Rev. Henry Smith, for many years a prom
inent pi-eacher in the Baltimore Conference,
says: "After a long and painful struggle, my
soul, by simple believing, stepped into lib
erty. I am happy, solidly happy in the en
joyment of perfect love." The high plane of
perfect love is not reached by any without a
hard struggle; but when reached, the believ
er is rewarded a thousand-fold.
Mrs. Phoebe Palmer, who during her life
led twelve thousand souls to Christ for par
don, and thousands over into the land of per
fect love, in speaking of the blessing says : "I
rejoice in the assurance that I was wholly
sanctified throughout body, soul and spirit.
0, with what triumph did my soul expatiate
on the infinitude of the atonement! I saw
its unbounded efficacy as sufficiency to cleanse
a world of sinners, and present them faultless
before the throne. I felt that I was enabled
to plunge and lost myself in this ocean of
purity. Yes,
"Plunged in the Godhead's deepest sea,
And lost in love's immensity."
Rev. William Bramwell rejoices in the
Lord in the following words: "The Lord,
for whom I had waited, came suddenly to the
temple of my heart. My soul was all won
der, love and praise." And for twenty-six
years he walked in this glorious liberty.
Dr. Upham, one of the noble saints of God
on earth, says: "I was distinctly conscious
when I reached it. I was redeemed by a
mighty power, and filled with the blessing of
perfect love."
CHRISTIANITY vs. DARWINISM.
HAT the modern teachings of
Darwinism imply the ethics of
the talon, the claw, and the
jungle, it is only necessary to
read some very recent literature
to be convinced. In his book,
"The New Decalogue of Science," Mr. Albert
Edward Wiggam says: "It was only when
man left the jungle and took charge of his
affairs that he began to deteriorate, and
stood in need of eugenics." Now, although
Mr. Wiggam is making an argument in fa
vor of evolution, he seems to forget Profes
sor LeConte's definition which says : "Evolu
tion is (1) continuous progressive change,
(2) according to certain laws, (3) by means
of resident forces." Or it would seem that
the -"continuous progressive change" ceased
at a certain time if "it was only when man
left the jungle and took charge of his affairs
Va^ he began to deteriorate." Mr. Wiggam
continues : "Had you only learned the lesson
of the jungle at the beginning, instead of
having defied it as you always have done,
men would have continued to progress." He
evidently means to tell us that the influence
of Christianity has made no impression for
good on the human race.
PROGRESS BY DEVILISHNESS.
Mr. Wiggam proceeds to try to show pro
gress by devilishness ; for he would have us
do evil that good may come; he says : "If you
accept with me the simple, common sense ex
planation as to how man was first 'created,'
namely the theory of evolution, it is perfectly
evident that at one time man had scarcely
more brains than his anthropoid cousins, the
apes. But, by kicking, biting, fighting, out-
maneuvering and outwitting his enemies and
by the fact that the ones who had not sense
and strength enough to do this were killed
off, man's brain became enormous and he
waxed both in wisdom and agility if not in
sije and morals. Most of our morals today
are jungle products. It would be safer bio
logically if they were more so now. But civ
ilization instituted a new ethics. The only
reason why man's deterioration has not been
more marked is because he started with
such an enormous biological capital." (page
102).
According to Mr. Wiggam's own theory
We' are forced to ask why the other apes,
"our cousins," did not kick, and bite, and
%ht, and progress as man has progressed.
The doctrine of evolution which he is teach
ing plainly puts a premium on the ethics of
the junkie by which men make progress by
"kicking, biting, fighting, outmaneuvering
and outwitting their enemies." When he
says, "Most of our morals today are jungle
products," if he means the morals of evolu
tion we are willing to give assent.
DARWINISM MADE THE BASIS OP SELFISHNESS.
If the theory of evolution had been limited
in its application it might not have done so
much harm. But the scope of its meaning
soon beigan to be widened. LeConte says:
Rev. W. M. Youn^, A.M..,Sc.D.
"The process pervades the whole universe,
and the doctrine concerns alike every de
partment of science�yes, every deparment
of human thought. Therefore, its truth or
falseness, its acceptance or rejection, is no
trifling matter, affecting only one small cor
ner of the thought realm. It determines the
whole attitude of the mind towards nature
and God."
The theory was carried over into the
realm of economics and politics. "The sur
vival of the fittest," began to be interpreted
in such terms as "Might makes right."
Speaking of the current life of western na
tions just before the outbreak of the World
War, Mr. Harold Begbie asserted:
"Look where you will, it is the spirit of I
myself which is paramount. Life exists for
Me ; all dim aeons behind have toiled to pro
duce Me. This brief moment in the eternal
duration of time is only an opportunity for
My pleasure and My ease. I care not a lot
for the ages ahead and the sons of men who
shall inherit the earth when I am dust be
neath their feet. Give Me My Rights. Stand
clear of My way. I want, and I will have."
The natural outcome of the teachings of
Darwinism was a revival of the pagan mind,
drunken with the spirit of force.
^
Concerning this phase of the teacmngs of
Darwinism, Benjamin Kidd says: "The idea
seemed to present the whole order of pro
gress in the world as the result of a purely
mechanical and materialistic process rest
ing on force. In so doing it was a concep
tion which reached the springs of that hered
ity born of the unmeasured ages of conquest
out of which the western mind has come.
Within half a century the Origin of Species
had become the Bible of the doctrine of the
omnipotence of forces. . . . Almost every
argument of the Origin of Species appeared
to represent a generalized conception of the
effectiveness of the war of competition. . . .
As the prestige of Darwinism increased and
as the new ideas became intrenched in the
handbooks of popular science and in systems
of revolutionary criticism, it was almost as
if the desert and the jungle had begun to
voice themselves in human thought."
Nietzsche did not attempt to compromise
Christianity with Darwinism; he made no
attempt "to combine the Christian standard
of manners with the materialistic standard
of values," as Herbert Spencer had tried to
do in England. He cut loose from Christi
anity and gave the world the ethics which
are the logical outcome of Darwinism. He
gave Germany the ethics which showed
themselves so vividly in the World War.
Here is what he says : "I impeach the great
est blasphemy in time^the religion which
has enchained and softened us. . . . What
have we to do with the herd morality which
expresses itself in modern democracy? . .
It is good for cows, women, and English
men ... A new table I set over you, oh
my brethren. Become hard" ; "For the best
things belong to us, the best food, the purest
sky, the strongest thoughts. And if men do
not give us these things, we take them."
Nietzsche's teachings were distributed
through Germany before the War in hand
books for popular consumption, and sowed
the seeds which grew to such tremendous
proportions ; the sparks of his kindling set
the world on fire with that vast conflagra
tion called the World War.
CONTRASTED WITH TEACHINGS OF JESUS.
The vast antithesis between the ethics of
modern evolution as taught by Wiggam and
Nietzsche in comparison with the teachings
of Jesus Christ is apparent. How vastly at
variance with the spirit of him who goes in
search of the lost lamb, and brings back the
prodigal son, and cures the sick, comforts the
brokenhearted, and heals the sin-sick soul !
On page 55 of "The New Decalogue of
Science" Mr. Wiggam says, "But nature has
progressed by letting the devil take the hind
most." St. Paul says: "This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin
ners." Wiggam says: "Vice and disease
purify a race. Wickedness, (1 Tim. 1:15),
folly, sin are all nature's methods of racial
purgation." But God's command concerning
his Son was, "Thou shalt call his name Je
sus : for he shall save his people from their
sins." Matt. 1:21. Darwinism is essentially
destructive, selfish, and brutal; Christianity
is essentially loving, gracious, healthful, sav
ing.
Worship or Entertainment, WhicK?
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist.
ES, there is a difference be
tween worship and an enter
tainment. However, we fear
that much which passes for
worship in these days, is noth
ing more than a religious en
tertainment. Webster tells us that worship
is "the act of paying divine honors to the
Supreme Being: or the reverence and hom
age paid to him in religious exercises, con
sisting in adoration, confession, prayer,
thanksgiving ; to adore ; to pay divine honors
to ; to reverence with supreme respect and
veneration." Jesus said, "God is a Spirit;
and they that worship him, must worship
him in spirit and in truth." John 4:24.
Hence we see that where the appeal is
wholly to the aesthetic, and the artistic, in
the hurried carrying out of a pre-arranged
program, and the formal observance of some
religious rites and ceremonies, without the
Spirit, it is not true worship; while it may
please and entertain,�quiet the fears, and
ease the conscience, of those who perform,�
(Continued on page 6 col. 1)
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SPIRITUAL PACIFISM.
Rev. Chester E, Tul^a.
X these daj-s we are hearing a
great deal of what men are
pleased to call tolerance. We
are told that the real essence
of Christianity is in being pleas
ant, moral, kindly, brotherly, al
truistic. We are to be broad in our relations
with those who differ with us. We are not
to raise an outcry against those who have de
nied the faith but we are expected to work
together at the common task. We are told
that we are facing unparalleled opportuni
ties in the world and that we should not
dissipate our energies in doctrinal strife. The
whole conflict in their estimation is a temp
est in a teapot, a much ado about nothing.
We have another class who recognize the
importance of the controversy, who sees the
issues clearly, but who content themselves
with preaching the gospel, avoiding contro
versy and engaging in soul winning. This
position looks plausible, beautiful and Chris
tian. It appeals to the natural heart. It is
the way of the least resistance. It has one
fatal flaw�it is contrary to the spirit and in
structions of the Word of God. Regardless
of its attractiveness to the mind and heart
we must buckle on the sword and put ease
and pleasure behind us and go forth to bat
tle.
The modern notion of tolerance in religion
has no foundation in the Scriptures for in
tolerance is an attribute of God himself. This
is seen in his statements :
"Thou shalt have no other gods before
me." Ex. 20:3.
"I, the Lord thy God, am a jealous God."
Ex. 20:5.
The intolerance of God is seen in the life
and teachings of Jesus Christ his Son, and
clearly taught and exemplified in the teach
ings of the inspired apostles. Those who talk
so sweetly about Christian love and charity,
and unity in the midst of theological diversi
ty, should read again the Old Testament and
study anew its revelation of a holy God.
The intolerance of God is seen in what men
call natural law. Why the drunkard's bloat
ed face and bleary eyes? Why the libertine's
rotting carcass? It is the intolerance of God
manifested in physical judgment.
We are sometimes charged with lacking
the "spirit of Christ." With every true
Christian we thank God for the meekness
and tenderness of our Lord, but we must not
blind our eyes to the fact that of all teach
ers he was the most intolerant. He sends
forth his disciples with a certain message
and declares that it will be more tolerable
for Sodom and Gomorrah than for the cities
that reject it. He finds men selling merchan
dise in the temple and whips them out in
righteous indignation. He weeps over Jeru
salem but not until he has delivered himself
of seven woes which declare the certainty of
the damnation of hell. He taught that all
men are lost who refuse to accept him and
his teachings.
Let us trace the history of intolerance.
/. Intolerance in the Religion of Jehovah.
Intolerance of error and intolerance of sin
are related to the nature of God him.self . He
showed it very early in the history of man
when he refused to accept the sacrifice of
Cain. He showed it in the destruction of the
flood. Because Agag, the Amelekite king, de
stroyed other men, Samuel hews him to
pieces. The modern method would be to ar
rest him, buy a good alienist and absolve him
of all responsibility for his crimes.
Elijah put to death four hundred prophets
of Baal. Archeological research has vindi
cated his action by unearthing the skeletons
of infants slain by these prophets for sacri
fices. In this day the prophets would have
been spared for the sake of denominational
unity.
The last of the Old Testament prophets
emerges from the Judean hills and cries, "Ye
generation of vipers, who hath warned you
to flee from the wrath to come?" John was
warlike enough to have belonged to the most
militant party of the militant fundamental
ists.
The intolerance of the Old Testament is
the manifestation of the intolerance of God
himself. It is not to be wondered at that
the modernist has rejected the God of the
Old Testament.
To the respectable Jews Peter declared
that they must bend their knee to Jesus
Christ or be destroyed from among the peo
ple. Peter would hardly have been diplo
matic enough to be a "good" Methodist or a
"good" Baptist these days.
Paul commands the church at Corinth to
excommunicate a man who persisted in open
sin. But suppose he was one of the heavy
contributors?
To Timothy he declares that any man
preaching a different doctrine is puffed up
and knows nothing. He might have added,
"and thinking he knoweth everything."
In the Galatian epistle he calls for a curse
upon man or angel who dares to preach a
gospel different from the one he had preach
ed there. Had Paul been a cog in a modern
ecclesiastical machine he would have been
located or eliminated for taking such a posi
tive stand.
John, the apostle of love, was a bit broader
than Paul. "Every spirit," he says, "that
does not confess Jesus is of the devil." "The
whole world lieth in the evil one." Those
who became progressive and failed to abide
in the doctrine of Christ, were not to be re
ceived into the house, neither bidden God
speed. However a great many fundamental
ists have made denominational leaders an ex
ception to whom this does not apply. Selah !
The early church was the most intolerant
church of all. In the Lord's final message to
the church at Ephesus, he commends them
because they could not bear false teachers
and brought them to trial. Ichabod (the
glory is departed) is written over the church
where men and women may believe and live
as they please.
II. Intolerance in Church History.
From the very first the Christian faith
made its way against vigorous opponents.
From the very first the Christians were
forced to defend the gospel and to meet ar
gument with argument and theory with fact.
And it is well that they did so, or the gospel
in those early days would have perished from
the earth. When certain men crept in to de
stroy the faith then the great apologists and
defenders of the faith appeared.
In the first century the Ebionites arose to
teach that Christ was the great leader of all
men. They were the first Unitarians.
In the fourth century the Arians troubled
the church, according to Christ a high place
in the line of great men but refusing to ad
mit his deity.
In the sixteenth century the Socinians
came forward with the theory that Jesus was
born a man but by perfect submission to the
will of God he became God.
These views, hundreds of years old, are
now brought forth in various forms, and
palmed off as the product of scientific criti
cism. There is nothing new in modernism
for it is simply the rehash of old heresies
long since discredited and discarded by the
church. Modernism is not progressive but
reactionary.
The history of the past reveals that God
has defended his cause by raising up men t-o
do the defending. The idea abroad today is,
that it is not Christian to contend for the
faith against those who are trying to destroy
the faith. This is answered in an adequate
way by the little epistle of Jude. Jude said
that he intended to write concerning the
common salvation, but that it was needful to
write and earnestly exhort them to "contend
for the faith." He put aside his preferences,
and under the inspiration of the Spirit of
God advised an earnest contention for the
faith against those men who had crept in
unawares. This expresses the attitude of ev
ery true Christian man. He would prefer to
confine himself to the propagation of the
common salvation but these certain men of
Jude's epistle compel him to .earnestly con
tend for the faith.
///. We Must Contend Because of the Issue
�The Word of God: Its Integrity and
Authority.
Whenever and wherever you touch this
present conflict you will find the fundamen
tal issue the same�the authority of the
Word of God. The battle is between the
Word of God on the one hand, and the wis
dom of men on the other; between the will
of God revealed in his Word, and the will of
man revealed in his notions, opinions and
philosophies; between supernaturalism and
naturalism. The whole controversy centers
around the question, "What is authority in
religion?"
A preacher criticised Sam Jones for using
a certain illustration. He urged Sam not to
use that illustration again. Sam listened
with a quizzical smile on his face and when
the preacher had finished he said: "Well
George, if I was dead sure that you were an
authority I wouldn't use it again."
Here is the issue�what is authority? If
you are ready to relegate this question to the
scrap-heap of non-essentials then of course
you have nothing to fight over. A large de
nomination in our country passed a resolu
tion declaring a six months' truce. This is
the logical step only for those who have lost
faith in authority. The object of the truce
was to put the disputants in grace for soul
winning. But if theological pacifism will
bring a soul winning passion, there are a lot
of sticks that should be flaming evangelists.
IV. We Must Contend Because of the Enemy
and Their Weapons.
We are not fighting a worthy foe. It
boasts much of its scholarship but it is the
scholarship of the sin-darkened intellect. Its
assumptions are most brazen ; its policy
seems to be: "If you tell a lie, tell a big one
and having told it, stick to it." It is broad
and tolerant enough to tolerate everything
but the radical truth of God.
Even fundamentalists will be tolerated
provided they do not object to contributing
money to the denominational "inclusive poH-
cy." It tolerates those who provide grist for
the mill.
In the religious thinking of the modernist,
the Bible is always to be doubted until con
firmed by what he considers adequate evi
dence. He prides himself upon his beautiful
spirit and likes to talk in an angelic tone
about the "spirit" of real fundamentalists.
He may have a fine personality, a winning
smile, a cultured air, and knightly chivalry
in the presence of the dear ladies. Yet it
may all be inspired by the angel of light who
makes his ministers ministers of righteous
ness. Satan's ministers rarely have horns.
We are not fighting a worthy foe. We are
fighting men who are dishonest, for no man
can be a modernist in an evangelical pulpit
and remain an honest man. The best lie-de
tecting machine ever invented would break
down under the load in some pulpits in the
land. When a man takes the modernistic po
sition while remaining in an evangelical pul
pit he plunges his heart into ethical chaos
which sooner or later leads to unethical prac
tices.
Paul warns the Ephesians, who had accom
plished jugglers among them, to Ijeware of
men who would carry their trickery into the
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department of mind and morals�who do
with reason, imagination, and conscience
what the juggler does with the senses, make
fools of them.
Modernists never were honest and never
will be, for they are walking in the darkness
of the carnal mind, for as Bacon says, "All
colors agree in the dark." When one walks
in darkness he calls evil good and good evil ;
truth falsehood and falsehood truth. One
must have light to identify color and mod
ernism is walking in the darkness of the fall.
y ire Will Contend if We Hear the "Woe
Is Me If I Preach Not The Gospel"
If we have heard the call to ambassador
ship we must stand for our Lord and his
truth. We have no choice. We are commis
sioned ambassadors, commissioned by the
risen Christ to declare the whole counsel of
God. We must refuse comfort to the enemy.
We must refuse to fellowship men who leave
the doctrine of Christ. We have no choice
but to follow the instructions of the Word.
We are bondservants of Jesus Christ.
The need of the hour is for a real prophetic
leadership in the church of God. We need
men who will plant their feet on the great
verities of the faith and be faithful to the
great convictions of their souls. We need
sturdy Christian manhood that will dare to
die for the great truths deposited in the
world by the Spirit of God.
The times demand prophets and not par
rots; living voices and not phonographs;
honest-to-goodness men and not "me too"
men; thunderbolts wearing men's breeches
not echoes in long-tailed coats. We have no
need of pink-tea prophets always looking for
a feather bed to light on, but prophets of holy
daring, willing to flirt with defeat and play
checkers with despair. We need men who
will forget about their "future" and be faith
ful to the Lord in the present. Every man
who has one ounce of holy Christian man
hood will make his pulpit a battery of guns
belching confusion to the enemy in this pres
ent conflict. Hear the commission of the
prophet: "And the Lord said unto me, Be
hold I have put my words in thy mouth. See,
I have this day set thee over the nations and
over the kingdoms, to root out, to pull down,
and to destroy, and to throw down, to build
and to plant." Jer. 1:10.
VL We Must Contend for we Must Resist
the Devil.
The devil started this religion known as
modernism in the Garden of Eden. As the
father of it he has been its patron saint ever
since. Its chief tenet is expressed in the
question, "Hath God said?" As the patron
saint of modernism he is an angel of light, a
seeker for truth, making his ministers min
isters of righteousness and producing god
less, Christless characters designed to de
ceive the very elect.
We are told to resist the devil, not only the
devil of horns and tail, but the devil of cap
and gown, the devil of the angelic robes. Not
only the devil of Christian Science on the
next corner but the devil of modernism in
positions of power in our own denomina
tional circle. If we resist the devil he will
flee from us. We would gain more ground
if We had more men who would resist the
devil.
We Must Contend for the Faith if
Scriptural Evangelism be Preserved in the
Church.
Men are telling us that controversy is de
structive of soul winning. That is not true
of the men who are earnestly contending for
the truth under the anointing of the Spirit
of God. The greatest churches in America
are pastored by men prominent in the theo
logical controversy.
However, on the other hand, unless we
%ht the fight of faith, and for the faith
Scriptural evangelism will pass from the
cliurch. Modernism is fast taking the angel
out of evangelism. Evangelistic methods
are becoming more human and less supernat
ural with every passing year. Religion is
sold like an encyclopedia by signing on the
dotted line. The fires of intercession for the
lost have not burned for years in some of our
churches that are having large numbers of
accessions. We are getting thousands of con
verts by human methods that lack the re
generating power of the Holy Spirit. If men
and women are to be won for God now and
in the days to come we must nght the good
fight and save our land from a religion as
spiritually devastating as Catholicism m the
days of Luther, or the Deism of the days of
Wesley, or the devitalized Calvinism of the
days of Finney. We must see that the sinner
gets the pure gospel and nothing but the gos
pel. We must contend for the sake of true
evangelism. A truce with modernism is a
truce with hell and it will bring spiritual
barrenness upon the church.
Conclusion.
What shall be our attitude toward modern
ism in our midst? Shall we fellowship it,
tolerate it or abhor it? It has come to the
place where loyalty to Christ and his Word
must take precedence over all other loyalties.
If any man love the peace of his denomina
tion more than he loves Christ he is not
worthy of him. We are living in a day when
men are sacrificing all that they have held
dear to preserve denominational unity but
only a Judas will crucify his Christ on that
cross.
Shall we have peace? Never as long as
men deny the faith in our midst.
All Aboard for Asbury Colleg,e
And the New Year.
By Lewis Robeson Akers.
N the sixth of last June Asbury
College closed its greatest year;
a year marked by marvelous
harmony and the finest co-oper
ation between faculty and stu
dent body.
On September 19th another year begins
with the opening of Freshmen week activi
ties. This means the coming of two hun
dred or more young people from various
states to the Blue Grass fields of Old Ken
tucky. Many of these come for the first time
and the occasion of entering college is a
novel and venturesome experience.
Asbury College offers unusual advantages.
In the first place it is becoming widely
known, not only in our own country, but in
other lands as well, as a dynamic center of
spiritual power. Six weeks before the great
class of '28 numbering more than one hun
dred, finished the college year, the class
president reported every member of the class
a follower of Jesus Christ. Almost the en
tire student body, numbering approximately
eight hundred, had definitely enthroned Jesus
Christ as the master of their lives.
To our way of thinking, Asbury College
should make its greatest appeal to Christians
everywhere because of the emphasis which it
places upon the spiritual life. In these days
when parents are universally asking, "Where
can we send our boys and girls where they
can be safe and their faith conserved?" As
bury College is the comforting answer to
this question. We make bold to state that
within the walls of this institution youth is
safer than at home, even in Christian homes,
because here it is easy to follow the right and
difficult to do the wrong.
Not only is this supervision of the morals
of our young people helpful, but in addition
to this the financial expense of Asbury Col
lege is over $150.00 to $200.00 less than
schools of equal scholastic standing.
Asbury College is an A-Grade institution.
Its graduates are universally recognized.
This is of paramount importance, of course.
The buildings that make up this plant are
almost all new and commodious. Trained
nurses are on hand to care for any who may
be indisposed.
The food served is of the best, and cleanli
ness is a slogan of the culinary department.
Electric ranges insure the most perfect bak
ing, and the small tables in the dining room
assist in giving a family atmosphere.
Our faculty has both scholarship and
piety. This is a rare and most desirable com
bination. Our professors are able to hold
their own in the class room with almost any
teachers in our land, yet at the same time
are perfectly able at the mourner's bench to
guide boys and girls into an experience of
pardon or purity.
Splendid improvements are continually
made in our college facilities. The new
Hughes Memorial Auditorium, seating two
thousand, is just beginning, and will be com
pleted within 180 days provided continuous
funds can be secured to keep the contractor
and his force busy during this time. Recent
ly we were able to secure from one of our
most valuable friends, as a gift to fittingly
complete the auditorium, a splendid four-
manual Austin pipe organ which will be, ac
cording to responsible music men, the finest
instrument in the state of Kentucky. This
will be a most valuable addition to our Con
servatory of Music and will enable us to
train young people to play to the glory of
God and for the furtherance of his kingdom.
Asbury College presents a maximum of
that which is wholesome, inspiring and in
structive. Physical education has its right
ful place in our student economy, and in
basket ball, base ball, teonis, hikes and other
activities this essential part of the life of
youth is well provided for.
The intellectual training is thorough and
is done under the supervision of trained
graduate teachers, several of whom possess
a Ph.D. degree or its equivalent. In these
teachers the students find sympathetic coun
selors for their problems, whether scholastic
or spiritual. Asbury College is a great
Christian family, finely organized, running
smoothly and efficiently, and ever mindful of
him who is the Lord and Master of us all.
Indications are bright for a most happy
year. Let all who are thinking of entering
our institution write at once making their
reservation, particularly the Freshmen who
arrive several days before the other students.
For further information wrote W. B.
Hughes, Dean of the College.
The Soul Digger Pronounced a "Great
Book."
Two prominent men have just burned
their candles late in the evening to read the
last line of "The Soul Digger": Dr. H. C.
Morrison and Dr. Clarence True Wilson. Dr.
Wilson, who has been an ardent student of
Bishop William Taylor, says that the book
includes every important item which should
have been recorded, and preserves a happy
selection of the exact words of William Tay
lor which posterity needs to preserve.
Dr. H. C. Morrison wrote the author:
"I have just finished reading your life of
Bishop William Taylor. It is a great book.
You had a great character, and you have por
trayed it in excellent fashion. Your book is
worthy of the great man of whom you write.
I shall give it wide advertisement.
"It is a handsome volume and will prove
a rebuke to unbelief and indolence, and a
stimulus to faith and zealous service. I
thank you for the book. It has been a real
blessing to me."
"The Soul Digger," or Life and Times
OF William Taylor, by John Paul. Price $2.
Order of the Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
"Thou art with me I know,
I feel the sweet flow
Of the sin cleansing wave's gladd'ning tide.
I am washed from my sin.
Made all holy within,
And in Jesus sweetly abide."
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and pass for worship, in reality, it was noth
ing more than a religious entertainment, and
an idolatrous service. The so-called worship
was neither under the impulse, the con
straint, or direction of the Spirit ; they were
not in the Spirit, and did not worship God
"in spirit and in truth." It was of such wor
ship that God said, "I hate, I despise your
feast days, and / will not dwell in your sol
emn assemblies." "This people draweth
nigh unto me with their mouth, and honor-
eth me with their lips : but their heart is far
from me. In vain they do worship me, teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of
men." (Amos 5 :21; Matt. 15:8, 9).
In writing this article I am thinking par
ticularly about the song services, and the
m.usical programs in some of our holiness
camp meetings, and holiness churches. We
are in no sense averse to good music, and
good singing in worshipping the Lord ; but
we would insist that our "Song Service," as
it is termed should be conducted as worship,
and not merely as an entertainment. We
seriously question the wisdom and the pro
priety of announcing a "song service" in
connection with, and yet separate and apart
from the regular service: such "song ser
vice" to be in charge of some popular musi
cal director, at which time noted musicians
and singers, (oft-times unsaved) are given
opportunity to display their talent by so-
called:, high-class solos, duets, quartettes and
all manner of operatic performances, while
the congregation sifs idly by to enjoy the
same. What is this but an entertainment,
sta.ged under the pretense and garb of relig
ion? There may be a proper place and time
for such performances, but we do not be
lieve that it is worship: and therefore it
should have no place in a holiness camp
meeting, or any service announced for wor
ship, and the promotion of Holiness. It is
no part of worship, and should not be coun
tenanced in a holiness meeting.
The singing of a holiness meeting should
have the same objective, and be just as de
votional as the preaching, or any other part
of the service. It should not be regarded as
a separate service, or as a service of some
different order, but simply as a part of the
main service, in which the congregation, as a
whole, worships God,�"in Spirit and in
truth."
When the music and the singing degener
ate into a "musical program," with all sorts
of stunts, calculated to entertain and amuse
the congregation, prior to the time for the
regular service, we fear it grieves the Spirit,
and becomes a curse rather than a blessing;
and a hindrance rather than a help. When
such "song service" is ended many will Jeave
the service, feeling that the entertainment
has ended, thus proving that they did not
come to worship, and that they have no in
terest in the word of God, the salvation of
souls, nor any part of a spiritual service.
They came to be entertained : they were en
tertained, and now their part of the service
is ended. Surely this is not the purpose and
the objective of a holiness meeting!
A song leader should lead and direct the
congregation in the worship of song,�"in
Spirit and in truth,"�and not simply fill in
time, and entertain the people,; nor should
he be expected to conduct a singing school,
�nor do the singing for the congregation.
The holy people would no more expect a song
leader to sing their songs of praise, than
they would expect some one else to do their
praying. They have come to worship God
�in prayer, in preaching, in adoration and
praise, in song, in giving, in seeking the
lost and whatever may be the order of the
service, and they cannot do so by proxy, in
delegating some one else to perform these
acts of worship for them. Just as preachers
should preach holiness in a meeting announc
ed for the promotion of holiness, so in like
manner it would seem most appropriate for
a song leader to select holiness songs; songs
which voice the sentiment and the theme of
the v.'orshippers. We insist, the singing of
a holiness meeting should have the same ob
jective, and be just as devotional as the
preaching, or any other part of the service.
When Hezekiah recovered Israel from idola
try, and cleansed the temple, "the singers
sang, and the trumpeters sounded, . . . the
king and all that were present with him
bowed themselves, and worshipped . . . they
sang praises with gladness, and they bowed
their heads, and worshipped." (2 Chron.
29:28-30). 0 let us "worship the Lord in
the beauty of holiness : fear before him . . .
for the Lord is great, and greatly to be
praised." Psa. 96 :9-4. Let it be the praise
and adoration of the heart,�true ivorship�
and not merely an entertainment and a side
show. "I will pray with the Spirit, and I
will pray with the understanding also : I will
sing with the Spirit, and I will sing with the
understanding also." 1 Cor. 14:15.
PROSPECTING FOR SOULS.
Rev. Irvin B. Manly.
^^^^^^ HE task and supreme victory offevHt"^^ thfi Son of God is to seek and to
w^^ff^^ save the lost. If this cannot be^^JL^^ done the claim to universal re-OJi:^^^ demption through his shed
blood and the work of the Holy
Spirit is empty mockery, and the so-called
scheme of salvation through faith is the
most awful disappointment that could be
meted out to immortal souls.
He has not only announced that "He is
able to save unto the uttermost," but the
millions who have been saved through faith
in his blood and have been filled and com
forted by his Holy Spirit are his witnesses
of these things. All human effort fails in
this gigantic task.
HE ALONE IS ABLE !
Social agencies, humanitarian organiza
tions and a modern, formal church may join
in prospecting for gold and seeking new
members and offering every relief to the
world they know, and when they have ex
hausted every resource for the amelioration
of the human race, the heart cry of one poor,
lost soul "be merciful to me a sinner," has
not been heard ! Since the going away of
Jesus, the mighty, searching Holy Ghost�
God's wisdom, God's power and his love�
has been seeking, wooing and winning the
lost from human kind and the lost from hu
man affection. When the dying Son of God
heard the heartcry of the helpless and con
demned, "remember me when thou comest
into thy kingdom," which came from a
neighboring cross, he heard the jargon pray
ers of the human race at the latest call, and
he placed his pierced hand against the gate
of doom, 'till a trophy of the "old rugged
cross" had been exhibited on earth and held
before the astounded gaze of Heaven's mill
ions ! When from his own quivering lips and
broken heart he announced, "this day shalt
thou be with me in bliss," he threw wide
open the gates of eternal day to the penitent
soul and ail hell has not been able to close
those gates when a sinner prays! 0, it is
wonderful�just like Jesus!
Through the Holy Ghost and his Spirit-
filled people he is still prospecting for souls.
He nor his never give up the search. The
joy of finding the "one astray" is inconceiv
able by the finite mind when the Shepherd of
the soul brings back his own ! In that beau
tiful and fundamental hymn, "The Ninety
and Nine," the author, Elizabeth Clephane
endeavors to give some conception of the joy
abounding when the lost is found :
"All through the mounutains, thunder 'riv'n,
And up from the rocky steep,
There arose a glad cry to the gate of heaven.
Rejoice ! for I have found my sheep !"
With omnipresence, the Holy Spirit, migh
ty Searcher and Discerner (sent of God)
moves with sleepless eye through the long
dark night of sin and despair, and opens
wide the gates to an eternal morning, and
gives power and authority to a defeated and
doomed race to become the conquering host
of God. That mysterious promise, "and ye
shall be filled with the Holy Ghost," which
was macje by the Father and the Son, makes
the pages of the book of Acts all ablaze with
glory. And not only so, but one becomes
courageously and confidently outspoken when
God is manifestly behind both the man and
his message with confirming power.
As the blessed Holy Spirit is out on his
mighty and divine mission, prospecting for
souls, he still commissions his own to "Go"
in search of the millions of hungry and dis
appointed souls, which hke the ravens, on




During the attendance on the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.,
held recently in Tulsa, Okla., I visited the
Osage Indians at the time of the annual cele
bration of their old-time war dance. A dozen
red-skins were tomtoming on a single big
drum while one hundred and seventy-five
men, women, and children, arrayed in the
most elaborate costumes, with feathers and
bells, "stomped" about in rhythmic motion
to the beating of the drum, and the weird
intonations that came from what the Indians
doubtless thought the "tuneful tongues" of
the drummers as they drummed. The native
charm was there, majestic, far above the
gloss of art. The scene I shall never forget.
Among the dancers was one magnificent
figure in gorgeous array, but with a quiet,
thoughtful face. He was a graduate of one
of our great state universities and had been
a professor of psychology in the same insti
tution. He had been a football star, and la
ter the coach of the team. He had married
a white girl and became the father of two
fine little children. But leaving them, he had
married an Osage Indian girl, and as I saw
him dancing about in gala attire among his
Indian friends and companions of earlier
days, his face was written all over with con
tentment and supreme happiness.
The "call of the wild" had been too much
for him ; the old Indian nature within began
to assert itself, and the pull of the old life
was too strong for him. The charm of a
purer civilization could not hold him ; he for
sook his wife and his children ; he forgot his
God and his duty, and he went back-^back to
the forest and the field ; back to tue music of
the Indian drum ; back to the old life again !
IS THAT YOU?
Has the house of God been losing its at
traction for you?
Has the world been beckoning to you with
its bewitching smile?
Do you find yourself alarmingly indiffer
ent to the call of your devotional life?
Must you confess to a lack of power in
prayer ?
Have you been falling in the presence of
some seemingly irresistible appeal of the
flesh?
Has the pull of the old time been too
strong for you, and have you gone back?
There is a remedy for all this. There is a
pathway of purity, and peace, and power and
consequent satisfaction in the Lord, but the
way that leads to it is the way of the altar
and the Cross, where the fire falls and the
nails are driven. It is the way of absolute
self-surrender.
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing We will send one dozen for |1.00.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CARROLTON, KENTUCKY.
We are glad to report victory through the blood
of Christ, and that God still answers prayer today.
God truly has been blessing the Pilgrim Holiness
Church in Carrollton, Ky., which was organized Aug
ust, 1925. We came here for only two weeks to hold
a revival in a Mission, which was established two
years previous, and we were not heve long until God
laid it on our hearts to build a church for the people
of God to worship in. We at once went to work to
raise the money, but only a small amount was raised,
when an unsaved farmer came to our rescue, loaned
us the money and the church was soon built. Over
two thousand dollars was paid on the church prop
erty the first two years, leaving |3,131.00 besides in
terest to meet this year to clear the entire debt.
From beginning, we had fifteen years to clear the
debt, but by the help of the Lord we have been able
to clear nearly all the entire debt in one-fifth of the
time, for which we give the Lord the praise.
We started our summer revival July 1st with Rev.
J. A. McClintock from Richmond, Ky., as evangelist.
Bro. McClintock came to us filled with the Spirit, and
he preached the old-fashioned gospel in its fulness.
We had hot weather, carnivals, and the Devil to
fight, but in spite of it all, God came on the scene
and several prayed through to real old-fashioned
victory. At that time money matters seemed to be
very close, the burden came on our hearts for the
church debt to be lifted. Over �1,650.00 was already
subscribed, from our revival last year, needing near
ly $1,500.00 to clear the debt. Mr. J. B. Howe, a bus
iness man here subscribed one thousand dollars, and
Mr. Perry Oak, the man who let us have the money
to build the church, subscribed five hundred dollars
toward the church debt if the rest could be raised.
We went to prayer for rest of debt to be lifted, and
God promised us the rest of the money in the meet
ing. On Saturday evening before the meeting was to
close the 22nd of July, we received a telephone mes
sage from Paul M. Williams, in Cincinnati, (his home
is in Carrollton) that he would give us $500.00 on
church debt if we could raise the rest. We continued
the meeting one more week, made plans to have the
church dedicated on July 29. Money began to come
in, and we found one man who used to be an old
saloon keeper and owner who had made in his will to
give the church $250.00 at his death, so he released
his will and paid the cash.
Rev. J. T. Johnson, from Kingswood, Ky., preached
the dedicatory sermon, and at this time had nearly
all the debt raised but a small amount, for which we
give the Lord praise. All of the debt has been paid
in cash, hut around $500.00 which is to come in from
pledges yet. So let all the Christians look up, for
our God still answers prayer today. Pray for us.
J. Orvan Keller and Wife, pastors.
LEWISPORT, KENTUCKY.
I have just been with Bro. J. J. Smith in a meeting
at Thompson's Chapel, near Smithland, Ky. Bro.
J. A. Vire, the pastor, began the meeting and his
wife took sick so he had Bro. Smith to continue the
meeting, and Bro. Smith had me to come and take
charge of the music. Bro. Smith did some fine
�preaching; he is to go to Hurricane camp. He is
fine in revival work; he has the old-time fire. The
Lord has wonderfully blessed him; he ought to be
kept busy in the work. He still has the old-time
power. I am now with dear Bro. Ryan at Hew
Chapel. We are starting off nicely; had a fine con
gregation last night. Bro. Ryan is a good preacher
and loved by his people. I join Dr. C. F. Wimberly
at Hurricane camp meeting. I trust The Herald
family will pray for that camp meeting. I love The
Herald. . Pray for me. S. H. Prather.
M.�.^-
TYLERTOWN, MISSISSIPPI.
We are in the midst of an old-time salvation meet
ing near Tylertown and want to request prayer of
all The Herald family. God has been on the scene
from the beginning; twenty-seven bowing at the
altar for prayer the first eight days of the meeting.
Pray earnestly that many souls will get saved and
sanctified before the meetings come to a close.
Stanley -Brown, Evangelistic Party.
NEW SMYRNA, FLORIDA.
Indeed we had a real revival at Andrews, S. C. It
'^as a glorious victory. Altar crowded right from
the first day and night most a^l the time for three
Weeks. Rev. John Church is the pastor. He is a
man of God, deeply religious, has a rich experience.
His people love him. This is his third year and they
are calling him for the fourth year. They have a
fi�e plant and pay their pastor $2,500 and a nice par
sonage. We had great crowds. People came daily
and hunery hearts found his satisfaction in the
Spirit-filled life. Scores were saved and quite a few
found perfect love. The church must have *he Holy
Ghost, if the Christians have a victorious life.
Rev. Powell and fine wife were with us part of the
nme. Rev. Powell is an old Asbury boy and is mak
ing good at Murphy, N. C. He has a great church.
We were with Rev. Church three weeks. This
Rives time to organize and get the Christians drilled.
It is fruitless to not organize
_
the forces. The
young people were in the meeting in great numbers.
We have a method by which we have failed just once
in fifteen years, to reach high school and grades.
At Dayton, Ohio, with Dr. Jewett, a Hoy around
twelve got saved and brought his mother to the altar,
to Christ and into the church. He also brought his
father, a fine engineer, the same way. A great city
pastor threw his arms about me and said, "See what
that laddie has done for Christ." Another young
lady, seventeen, got saved and brought her father,
mother, five brothers and sisters to Jesus. A bright
girl just six got saved, jumped up fiom altar, went
back, brought her Dad, a great banker, to the altar
and God.
At Andrews, around sixty joined the churches. We
believe in getting all young converts into the church.
The time has come that we must have definite, clear,
positive, know-so work, if the church is to reap any
fruit. I am vacating in New Smyrna, Florida. I am
at The Palms Hotel. No finer place to stop. Fine
quarters and no finer people. Mr. and Mrs. Craig
are the salt of the earth. When coming to this great
old state stop with them. With much earnest prayer
for a know-so revival, I am yours.
My slate is fast filling. If you want us to assist
you in your revival, write us Wilmore, Ky.
Will J. Harney.
REVIVAL MEETINGS IN GEBO, WYOMING.
The Lord has truly blessed us by sending this way
through the Methodist Evangelistic League three fine
young men, Truman Potter, of Geneseo, Kan., A. W.
Townsend, of Waycross, Ga., and B. Frank Moss, of
Ocean City, N. J. All three have finished their
Junior year in Asbury College, and may we say here
that Asbury can certainly be proud of such fine
young men.
The meetings began July 19, closing August 5.
During this time 69 professed to be saved and 29 pro
fessed to be sanctified. The children's meeting ev
ery morning, except Sunday, under the leadership of
Frank Moss, showed great interest and an additional
number of 20 children professed to be saved in these
meetings.
Gebo is a coal mining town about 13 miles north
of Thermopolis, and in a state where holiness church
es are few and scattered, and in a state where sin has
a great hold on many people, but praise God, he is
still on the giving hand and the young men from As
bury preached, sang and played with power from on
high.
From here they go to Wilson, Wyo., then to Kan
sas and return to Asbury. May the Lord bless them.
George H. Rodda.
EUREKA, SOUTH DAKOTA.
Our last meeting was in Eureka, S. D., with three
churches co-operating�Baptist, Congregational and
Evangelical. In some ways, this was perhaps the
greatest meeting that we have been engaged in this
year. Folks out there surely don't mind distance
when it comes to attending revival meetings. Most
every night there were those who came as far as 50
miles. Sundays many drove as far as 80 miles. The
meetings were held in a large tent, seating about
1,000 people, which was quite well filled every night.
Sundays the attendance ran as high as 1,500 and
more.
The tljing that greatly encouraged our hearts here
was, that men got under conviction in the old-fash
ioned way, a real godly sorrow for sin. Seekers
came forward night after night, agonized, confessed
and prayed until glorious victory came.
As I search my heart, I believe that I can say with
one of old, "My heart is fixed." I mean to go
through. I have more joy in the evangelistic work
than ever before. The future looks bright.
Ben H. Dirks.
Gospel Singer, Director and Trombonist.
TENT MEETING AT SECO, KENTUCKY.
Seco mining camp, operated by the Southeast Coal
Company, is one of the best camps on the Kentucky
River. It is located about eleven miles from Whites-
burg. Last winter Rev. J. R. Parker and I conducted
a revival meeting there, and a church organization
was begun. On July 21st, a tent meetting began,
conducted by Rev. Leonard Cochran, Rev. Charles
Cochran, and Mr. Edgar Redfern. This team is
called the "Asbury Trio.' The meeting was a won
derful success. These young men are full of the
Holy Ghost and are a blessing wherever they go.
The Cochran boys did the preaching and Mr. Redfern
led the singing. The altar was crowded sometimes
until the front seats had to be used as a part of the
aitar, penitent hearts prayed through to victory ii
the old-fashioned way. Two hundred and four was
the number of conversions, reclamations, and sancti-
fications: On the last Sunday of the meeting I bap
tized twenty-five; the total number coming into the
church (M. E. Church, South), as a result of the
meeting was 33. These young men will conduct theii
next revival at Fleming, Ky.
G. R. Tomlin, Pastor.
EVANGELIST TOM MAITLAND'S REPORT.
Dear Herald and Herald readers: We are de
lighted to have the privilege of reporting to you a
little about our meeting at Newkirk, Okla. Rev. W.
D. King, pastor of the Methodist Church of Newkirk,
sponsored the meeting. He engaged us early in the
spring and when the time arrived to hold the meeting
he got the tent and set it up and put the best equip
ment in it we have ever seen in a tent. He generaled
the platform and led the singing, and boosted while
we were preaching, and pushed the battle in every
way he possibly could. The Free Methodist Church
and the Pilgrim Holiness Church joined in the battle
also and helped us much with their prayers and tes
timonies. There were quite a good many people at
the altar during the meeting, and some very definite
work done. I am always glad when the Lord honors
our meetings by laying his hand upon men, and puts
them in the ministry. A young man, one of our de
ceased pastor's sons, was converted and sanctified in
the meeting, and will preach the gospel. Another
man past middle life, who was at one time a teacher
in Meridian College, was reclaimed in the meeting
Brother King held in his church last winter; was
sanctified in the tent meeting and will go to preach
ing. Others were definitely blest and all were
helped, and built up in the most holy faith.
We are now at Basin. Wyoming, on the Big Horn
River, and in sight of the I5ig Horn Mountains, and
truly we are in a big country. The meeting is being
held in one of the Evangelical Methodist League
tents. This meeting is sponsored by Miss Grace
White, formerly a teacher in John Fletcher College.
She is very ably assisted by Rev. W. H. Methvin,
pastor of the Methodist Church of Basin, Wyo. We
are making a very good start. Please pray for us,
that the Lord may make this meeting a real revival.
T. F. Maitland.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS.
Rev. Irvin B. Manly, of Houston, closed a thirteen-
days' union meeting in Beaumont, Texas. Many
were at the altar and there were a great number of
professions. The results will be far reaching
through the family altars that were established.
Large crowds attended and people from all churches
took active part in the revival. The meeting was held
in a down-town section in a temporary tabernacle
erected for union meetings about a year ago.
HIGHLAND PARK BAPTIST CHURCH REVIVAL.
We have just closed our revival meeting. We en
joyed the services and labors of Dr. A. Reilly Cope-
land, of Tabernacle Baptist Church, Waco, Texas.
Our people are delighted with Dr. Copeland and his
splendid preaching and teaching. Souls have been
saved and our church greatly revived and its spirit
ual life quickened and enriched. He is sound in the
faith, fearless and tender in proclaiming the truth.
The pastor has never been assisted by a man of God,
who not only placed the emphasis on God's Word.
but who constantly used it in all his preaching and




The annual camp meeting of The Alabama Confer
ence of the Wesleyan Methodist Church held on the
Beulah Park camp ground, Birmingham., Ala., came
to a close, Sunday. July 29th. The gracious seasons
of victory are hardly possible to describe but will bo
long remembered by those present. Again and again
the altar was lined with those seeking to be saved or
sanctified and a large number came through to defi
nite experience of grace. Rev. Jesse Whitecotton
and Rev. A. L. Vess were the leading evangelists. It
would be difficult to find a better team for camp
meeting work than these two able preachers.
Mrs. Golden Young was present for part of the
camp, and assisted in the singing in her characteris
tic way. The Asbury College Quartette attended the
latter part of the camp and delighted our hearts with
several special selections.
This was conceded to be the best camp ever held
in the conference and plans are being made for a
larger and better camp next year.
H. Robb French.
TIFTON, GEORGIA.
The pastor, W. H. Massey, of the Wesleyan Meth
odist Church, Tifton, Ga., Eighth Street, was hon
ored with the efficient help of Evangelist John Coch
ran, and Miss Clarice Morford, of Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky., during a revival lasting three weeks,
and closing the first Sunday in July. Evangelist
Cochran did all the preaching, very strongly touch
ing on the Gospel doctrine of regeneration, conver
sion, salvation and sanctification.
The altar calls and the early morning prayer
meetings were a divine help to many, and Chris
tians received the refreshing nourishment of a strict,
Godly worship.
For ten days Miss Clarice Morford served as
pianist and was children's worker during the evening
hour where she taught classes suitable to the child
and its age.
During her work the congregation had the oppor
tunity to listen to special selections where voice and
harp blended perfectly in the beauty of sacred song
arid music in a great cause. May the work for the
Lord continue on and on for the cause of bringing in
lost souls and keeping the hieh standards of religion
which is the basis of all civilization.
Mrs. Rosa B. Hooks.
Omega, Ga.
�^.�t).^
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ing, nearly 3,000 people, is many blocks
away from where it stood when the city, with
now over a million population, had only 100,-
000 thirty-three years ago. We had a very
gracious meeting with Brother Bain. I
hardly ever labored with a pastor who com
bined more fine qualities ; a cultured gentle
man of fine personal appearance, educated,
an excellent preacher, a devoted and indus
trious pastor, a wholly sanctified. Spirit-
filled, John Wesley type of Christian minis
ter. Such strong pressure was brought
against him because of his devotion to the
doctrine and experience of sanctification that
he went into the M. E. Church. I found him
superintendent of a district of the M. E.
Church when in California the past winter.
Had he been encouraged and sustained in his
great and fruitful ministry in our church,
in these thirty-three years, he would have
given invaluable service in building up
strong congregations, increasing the finan
cial interests, and garnering many souls
home to heaven. The Southern Church never
made a greater mistake than when many of
her leaders took a strong and aggressive po
sition against the Wesleyan doctrine of en
tire sanctification�the second blessing, prop
erly so called.
That many mistakes were made by the
people claiming full salvation there is no
doubt. Most of those mistakes arose be
cause of the confusion brought about by the
opposition and for lack of proper leadership.
Had our bishops, editors, college presidents,
presiding elders, and leading pastors held
firmly to the Wesleyan doctrine, as we have
it in the standards, in the hymns, histories,
and biographies of Methodism, our church
would have become one of the most powerful
evangelical forces in all the world. The whole
Southland would have been swept with a
powerful revival. Moral standards would
have been lifted up; we would have had the
prohibition of the liquor traffic in theory and
practice as no other place in the world;
lynching would have entirely disappeared;
the church would have prospered ; the schools
would have grown, and millions of souls
would have been saved and gathered home to
God who have gone out into the dark; the
Southland would have had moral standards,
social and Christian ideals, which would have
made it impossible for Tammany Hall, with
all its history of corruption and dishonesty,
to look to the South to elect a Avet Roman
Catholic to the presidency of these United
States. War against the truth of God is war
against God himself and in its trail all evils
spring up and grow and, by and by, what the
people have sown they must reap.
I have never met a more attractive, inter
esting people than the Californians, but
there were conditions there from early set
tlement to the present day that have made
revivals of religion very difficult. I arrived
in California January 4th; I left the State
May the 14th. During that time I preached
190 times and a host of people claimed to
receive large benefit ; about 170 claimed the
experience of entire sanctification, many
professed to be reclaimed from a backslidden
state, and quite a number professed conver
sion at the altar. During this tour of evan
gelism, I laid special emphasis on the doc
trine and experience of entire sanctification,
all the while quoting copiously from John
and Charles Wesley, Adam Clarke, Richard
Watson, and the conference vows of our
preachers. I met with much strenuous oppo
sition, but was kept in gracious peace and
blessing throughout the conflict.
The State of California was constantly an
unfolding mystery of grandeur and beauty.
The orange orchards in bloom and fruit, the
vast wheat fields, with the springing grain,
the tall eucalyptus, the countless varieties of
flowers, the snow-capped mountains, the
growing cities, the astonishing wealth, the
aggressive, strong, healthy, handsome peo
ple, the great, broad Pacific Ocean,�every
thing charmed and delighted me. There
came into my heart an admiration and love
for that wonderful State and its vigorous,
charming people that have stayed with me
through the years. I went out last fall think
ing it would be my last visit to the Coast,
but I am having a number of calls to go back
for revival meetings and I feel the urge with
in me ; if God spares my life I want once
more to preach up and down the California




Rev. H. C. Morrison.
GOD'S PROVIDENTIAL CARE.
Are not two sparrows
sold for a farthing? and
one of them shall not fall
on the ground without
your Father. But the
very hairs of your head
are all numbered. Fear
ye not, therefore, ye are
of more value than many
sparrows."
First. Man was in
ignorance of God. It is
remarkable that the race
should have drifted away into such darkness
and loss of knowledge of its Maker.
There is marvelous power in sin, and
the natural tendency of man is to
drift from light to darkness. Even in
our enlightened day there is great prone-
ness to backsliding among Christians. One
of the most notable things in the history of
the Israelites is the fact that notwithstand
ing God's many manifestations to them they
drifted away into forgetfulness of God and
fell into gross idolatry. In the early history
of the race, man lost the knowledge of God.
There was a consciousness of obligation,
there was a belief in a superior being ; out of
this grew many forms of idolatrous worship.
Nature witnessed to the fact, of God, crea
tor, but nature could not reveal God. Man
knew there was, there must be, an intelligent
and all powerful being who brought into ex
istence and set the universe in order, but
they did not know him. Nature could reveal
the fact that he existed, but nature could not
make him known.
The prophets communed with God, they
received inspiration from him, they pro
claimed his word, will, and plans for men,
but they could not make men understand
God. He was seen by the faith far away,
as through a glass darkly, but he was shroud
ed in mystery.
We never could have grasped true concep
tions of God but for Christ. The revelation
of God was reserved for, and entrusted to
Christ. Jesus himself said, "No man know
eth the Father, save the Son, and he to whom
the Son will reveal him." "I am the way, the
truth and the life," says Jesus, "And no man
Cometh to the Father but by me." Had
Christ not come vv'e never could have prayed
"Our Father who art in heaven." The com
ing of Christ did not change God but did
change our view point. It gave us a new
and larger comprehension of him.
The Psalmist long ago had written, and
the people had often sung, "When I consider
the heavens, the moon and the stars which
thou hast ordained, what is man that thou
art mindful of him, or the son of man that
our visitest him." The Psalmist was amaz
ed that so great a Being should consider and
actually visit so small a creature as man.
The words of Jesus recorded in the text
throw a flood of light into his whole realm
of revelation and discovery. Great as God
is, we find that he is interested in small
things. His love and providential care are
everywhere. He takes note of the sparrows,
not one falls to the ground without his no
tice.
Let us imagine Christ addressing a multi
tude of the humble people who heard him
gladly. He says to them, "I will tell you
something about your Father in heaven. He
is far greater than you can comprehend, but
he takes wonderful interest in little things.
Now take a sparrow for example. Sparrows
are very small, they are almost worthless.
Two of them can be bought for a farthing�
about the tenth of a cent. Well, God takes
notice even of sparrows. His care is over
them. He is interested in their welfare, he
is touched with their wants. When they fly
up to roost at night if one of them is missing
your Father notices the fact."
With what wonder the people heard
these words. Can it be possible that
a being great enough to scoop out the ocean
bed, pile up those snow-capped mountain-
peaks, fling out the heavens and sprinkle the
blue dome of the skies with stars, fling from
his finger-tips the countless suns, and
breathe into them the fire that burns on un-
quenched through teeming millenniums, is so
condescending? We can think of him piling
up mountains and building worlds, but it had
not occurred to us that he was interested in
sparrows. How great is God, and how con
descending and compassionate. I should
think when Jesus dismissed that congrega
tion they would hurry home to tell their
neighbors, their wives and their children of
what a very wonderful God Jehovah is, how
very kind and considerate of all his crea
tures. I should think they would look at each
other in wide-eyed wonder that from that
day forward the little sparrows, picking
crumbs on their door steps would become lit
tle preachers of God's condescension and
fatherly care. It is a fine thing for the spar
rows to have so great and good a God looking
after them and getting their dinners ready.
I understand and reverence more the red
berries on the Sumac bush, and the little
seeds on the weeds, and the wild grapes in
the tops of the trees. It is all God's table
arranged and set on purpose for his little
birds. I think I understand their songs bet
ter, and their twittering. They are twitter
ing out a blessing over their breakfast, and
they are singing a song of praise to their
God. Maybe this explains why the mules do
not tramp upon them, and the car wheels do
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not crush them in the streets. It suggests to
me the reason why in my boyhood I threw so
many tons of rock at birds and missed them.
Ah, happy fortune birds, God careth for you.
This is a beautiful lesson from our Lord.
It dignifies and makes sacred little things.
It is wonderful preaching on divine protec
tion, and that is exactly what Jesus is doing.
He is sending forth his disciples, a little
group of men
�they are without learning,
they are without purse or scrip ; they are
without a missionary board to support them,
they are to become witnesses of the deity of
Christ, his death and resurrection, and the
great work he has wrought for the salvation
of men. They are to meet with opposition,
with ridicule, with persecution, and the Lord
Jesus is strengthening their hearts for the
task. He is teaching them not to fear men
but to fear God. He knows that he is not
only sending them to witness, but he is send
ing them to death. They are going out to
give not only their testimony, but to give
their lives, and he says to them�"Fear not
them that kill the body, but are not able to
kill the soul ; but rather fear him who is able
to destroy both soul and body in hell." Then
he assures them of the divine presence and
protection. He illustrates, as we have seen
in the text, with sparrows. He says, "The
very hairs of your head are all numbered.
Ye are of more value than many sparrows."
Why should men fear if they are chosen of
God, consecrated to his service, resigned to
his will, and committed to the task of en
lightening the world with reference to his
being, his holiness, his love for sinners, his
desire and his power to save the lost. There
is no place in all this world where the conse
crated Christian has occasion or excuse for
any servial fear. Let us commit ourselves
to God and abandon fear forever.
But now let's turn our attention to a
phase of the subject which we should not
forget, to a line of thought suggested that
may be of practical value to us. That God
so infinitely great should care for and notice
sparrows suggests that we too should not for
get the small things of life. If the infinite
God can give attention to sparrows, ought
we not to give attention to small things ? Can
we afford to ignore them? I think there is
great danger that we imagine ourselves too
large to attend with care to little things.
There is a dignity and sacredness about
many things in life we are likely to believe
are too small to attract our attention. Noth
ing is small where right and wrong are in
volved.
But turning back to the text, let us con
clude with the main and precious thought of
God's providential care. Let us comfort our
hearts that his eye watches over us ; that we
are in the hollow of the hand of his gracious
providence ; that 'he careth for us ;' that none
of us are so small that we do not attract his
attention, and his merciful guidance and pro
tection. It is our Lord who said that he
notes the sparrow, that he numbers the hairs
of our head ; we are not to fear. We are to
obey, we are to trust, we are to serve, but we
are to sing and rejoice in the consciousness
of our security in the protection of the great
God who built the Universe, and who notes
the fall of a sparrow. < -
A Question.
Are you interested in Foreign Missions?
Do you want to get others interested ?
po you want your Sunday school class or
Mission Band of Missionary Society to read
about Missions from the standpoint of Holi
ness? Use some of your tithe money and
send in some 50 cent subscriptions to The
Herald and let your friends get Dr. Ridout's
Weekly travel talks and sketches from China,
Japan, Korea, India, etc.
"For the wages of sin is death; but the
sift of God is eternal life through Jesus
Christ our Lord." Rom. 6 :23.
TWO WEEKS OFF.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
; T was our privilege to attend the
great Indian Spring camp meet
ing which closed last Sunday
evening. I had not been at this
gathering of devout people for
some years, and it was a real
treat to mingle and meet with friends of
other days. One of the great pleasures that
comes to me at such a gathering, is the meet
ing of friends who read The Herald, for I
feel that I am meeting members of my own
family who have followed me through the
years in my articles, and also feel that I have
their love and sympathy in the work that has
been committed to my hands.
And I must not forget the many nieces and
nephews that I met. It was a great joy when
they came up to me and made themselves
known, and told me they belonged to our cir
cle and enjoyed reading the Children's Page.
These children seem like blood kin to me and
they have a very warm place in my heart.
My prayer is that each one of them may
make good men and women and at last make
an unbroken circle around the feet of our
Lord and Master.
The camp meeting was one of unusual
blessing to me, and it seemed the people were
more ready to come to the altar and seek the
Lord than at most any camp I ever saw. Why
not? If one needs the Lord for anything,
why not humble one's self and bow at the al
tar of prayer for a refreshing. God delights
to have his children come to him in humble
prayer, and it is always good for the soul to
tarry at the mercy seat, be it in private or
public. There is more danger in Satan de
feating us in not going to the altar than
there is in making a mistake by bowing at
the altar when we feel the need of drawing
nigh unto the Lord; and remember, friends,
that the only place where we cannot fall, is
at the mercy seat in humble prayer.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. C. H. Babcock,
and Dr. Morrison were the preachers this
year, while Brother Sewell directed the sing
ing and music. An orchestra of splendid
music was furnished by some young people
who were very faithful at the instruments,
always on time, and stayed until their ser
vices were no longer required.
The long altars were filled at each service,
and shouts of burdened hearts made free by
the power of Christ resounded through the
air day and night. It sounded like the olden
days of power and victory. The young, the
old, the middle-aged, preacher and laymen,
all knfelt around the altar seeking to know the
Lord in his fulness, and to have the tangled
skeins of their problems unravelled, and vic
tory was their reward.
Brother Burden, the president, is a man of
striking personality and by his gentle man
ners and genial smile makes every one glad
that they came to In.dian Spring. May the
Lord spare him long to this great work and
other interests committed to his care. Space
forbids mentioning others who were instant
in season and out of season, but God knows
his faithful ones and will not fail to reward
them.
Indian Spring Camp is a great place for
spiritual regirding. Let every one make
their plans to attend next year who are with
in reach of it. Our journey of about 1,100
miles was safe and without a single puncture
going or coming. But we were glad when
we struck dear old Louisville, where we
found much work awaiting us, but also pleas
ant environments where we always feel more
at home than anywhere else on the globe.
Thank God for the privilege of attendmg
dear old Indian Spring Camp Meeting.
Increase the usefulness of THE Herald by
sending us a large list of subscribers.
A "Harp" With Many Melodious
Strains.
Rev. A. W. Orwig.
A number of years ago a preacher, whom
I highly esteem, said he did not "see why
some men lia)-p so much on the second com
ing of Chi-ist." Pei-haps they did- it less than
he thought, or possibly he was not particu
larly interested in the subject nor very fa
miliar with it. When one sees its great sig
nificance, and how often it is mentioned in
the Word of God, he will certainly preach on
it more or less frequently, or on one of its
numerous aspects. Very many persons do not
know that there are more than three hun
dred references on the subject in the New
Testament alone.
Many stupendous occurrences or events
are connected with the return of Jesus
Christ. Among these are the manner, object
and prophetical signs of his coming ; also its
relation to the church, the Jews as a separ
ate people, and to the nations. The anti
christ and Satan will figure conspicuously
for a time. The rapturous ascent of God's
real children to meet and greet Jesus "in the
air" will be a wonderful and brilliant event.
The blissful millennium and the "great trib
ulation" will follow Christ's coming. All
these and various other startling things have
a bearing on the same. Surely here is am
ple and diversified material for profound
study and almost endless Scriptural procla
mation with voice and pen.
The Word of God constitutes a "harp"
of many melodious strains to those who
listen in to catch them. 0 Lord, adapt our
spiritual ears more fully to the music of the
Holy Spirit's harp ! A very few of the strains
are : "I will come again," "Hold fast till I
come," "Occupy till I come," "At his com
ing," "Love his appearing," "Looking" for
his "appearing," "Waiting for Christ." An
gels declared that he would come as he went,
bodily and visibly. "Behold, I come quick
ly." "Even so, come. Lord Jesus."
Christ will come first "in the air" for his
saints (1 Thess. 4:15-17), and some time
afterward ^vith them to end the tribulation
(Jude 14; Rev. 1:7; Zech. 14:4, 5, 9), and
introduce the glorious millennium on the
earth of one thousand years (Rev. 20:4, 6).
Then will follow the great "white throne"
judgment (Rev. 20:11-14), which facts prove
that what is usually termed the second com
ing of Christ will be pre-millennial.
Omitting various intervening facts, per
mit me to urge that we do not minimize the
majestic doctrine of the Lord's return,
whether the return be remote or imminent.
And when some one preaches or writes on
the subject, or on related events, even less
frequently and ardently than some inspired
writers did, let us not characterize it lightly
or unworthily. Instead let us pray that we
may see its vastness and glory as never here
tofore, and praise God that when Jesus
"shall appear we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is." Hallelujah!
An Opportune Book.
"What is the True Church" is the title of
a book by Rev. Arthur C. Zepp, and is a most
opportune book for the times. He treats it
under the heads :
Without it is no Salvation.
Where is it found?
Who compose it?
What are its characteristics?
In these days of apostasy it is time we
were coming to recognize anew, what the
true Church of God is, and endeavor to
swing back to the Church as it was started
in the early days of Christianity. This book
will feed your soul, stimulate deeper depths
of spiritual living and fill you with surpris
ing revelations of the "One True Church
Christ is Building." Order of Modern
Theses Co., 1410 N. LaSalle St., Chicago,
111. Contains 164 pages, Ranger cover, pre
paid, $1.00. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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Hundreds are making spending money
in this way. The selling price is clearly
marked on the back of each card.
When you have sold one of these $3.00
assortments YOU KEEP $1.00 FOR YOUR
WORK and send us the $2,00 in payment
for the assortment.
You don't need a penny to get started,
just mail us the filled-in coupon.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen : Please send me one of your
$3.00 motto packages. I will sell them
within three weeks, (If I fail to sell any
or all of th< m I will return promptly)




NOTE�If you enclose the $2.00 with
your order we will mail you free of charge
any one of the following books:
1. A New Testament in flexible binding:.
'i. Three Times Three. A story for young
people. 132 pages.
3. Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss. 253
pages.
Check title desire.
A NOTE TO METHODISTS.
If you want to be versed on what is
happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, 'The Methodist Crisis,
or The Fight for Orthodoxy." Price
15. Read about one of the greatest
battles ever fough on the floors of an
Annual Conference.
RIy Dear Boys and Girls:�
I am just home from the great In
dian Spring. Camp Meeting where I
met many of our boys and girls and
a host of the readers of The Herald.
I am expecting to hear from the hoys
and girls I had the pleasure of meet
ing at the camp meeting, so do not
disappoint me. Tell the other cousins
what a great camp we had and invite
them to be present next summer.
I had a wonderful time with the
dear people gathered there. It was
refreshing to find so many who read
The Herald and tell us they enjoy it.
A cotiple tented near us who .got ac
quainted through The Herald and
have had several years of happy mar
ried life. I suppose they will always
have a kindly feeling for The Herald
and "Aunt Bettie" who brought them
together through the Children's Page.
For it was through a letter she had
written to the Children's Page that
the man read of her and decided she
would make him a good wife, and he
went after her and succeeded in mak
ing her believe he would make her a
good husband.
Many of you are in school and I
hope you will apply yourselves and
pass your grades and become useful
and happy citizens ^ater on. I am
very anxious that all of my boys and
girls make good men and women and
make the world better for having
lived in it.
Good by, for this week. More next
time. Lovingly,
Aunt Bettie.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Mississippi girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I enjoy reading
the letters on page ten. I live on a
farm and like farm life fine. I am
five feet, two inches tall, have dark
blue eyes, dark brown hair (bobbed)
and fair complexion. My age is be
tween fifteen and eighteen. All those
who guess my age I will send my pic
ture. Well, as this is my first time to
write I will go, hoping to receive lots
of letters. I will answer all letters
received. Flora Belle Dollar.
Rt. 1� Collinsville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Mississippi girl who would like to join
your happy band. I am a little girl
with blue eyes, and brown hair,
(bobbed), about four feet, seven
inches tall, and weigh 116 pounds. I
live on a farm and like it fine. My
age is between fifteen and eighteen.
Whoever guesses it I will send my
photo. Listen, boys and girls, let
your letters fly to a Mississippi girl.
I will answer all I receive.
Louise Roebuck.
Rt. 1, Collinsville, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Isn't there room
for one more? I would like very
much to join your happy band of boys
and gil-ls. I am thirteen years old. I
am in the seventh grade at school.
My teacher is Miss Leotta Anderson.
I like her fine. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. Oscar Coldiron,
I guess your middle name to be Ray
mond. I hope I am right. Who can
guess my name? It begins with M
and ends in E, and has seven letters
in it. Who has my birthday, Nov. 7?
As this is my first letter I hope to see
it in print. I hope W. B. has com
pany. M. Mae Martin.
Little York, 111
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am knocking
at your door for admittance. May I
come in? I can't imagine what is
the matter with Idaho. It has been
a long time since I have seen a letter
from her boys and girls in The Her
ald. We do not take The Herald but
grandpa and mother do and I al
ways read their paper. I enjoy read
ing page ten; also en.'oyed reading
"The Mills of the Gods," by Rev. C.
F. Wimberly. I consider it a story
worth reading. I wish we could have
more stories like it, where the heroes
and heroines were fine Christian
young people. My parents are trying
to raise me to be a Christian girl and
I hope I shall come up to the stand
ard they have set for me. This sum
mer I am going with our minister,
Rev. Nella B. Naly, to one of her
churches where I will play the piano
while she conducts a Daily \'acation
Bible School in the morning and a
levival in the evening. I want to help
her as much as possible. We will ha
there two weeks. I attend Sunday
school every Sunday. It has been
several years since I missed Sunday
school. I have a class of beginners
and am very proud of them.
I am fourteen years old and will be
a Sophomore the coming school year.
I have a Maggini violin 265 years old.
I am very proud of it and am just be
ginning to take violin lessons. I
ma'^e hand painted pillow covers to
sell, price Sfl.OO to �3.75 a piece. You
cousins will think I am taking more
than my share of room, so if Mr. W.
B. will only continue to turn hand
springs on the lawn till this is print
ed, I will give the rest of you some
space. I have started being a Herald
cousin. Rachel B. Yakley.
Hope, Idaho.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let me sit down. This
is my second letter to The Herald, but
mother said that she didn't think that
you got the letter or you would have
printed it. Mrs. Far.ey, I sure did
enjoy your letter. My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it,
especially page ten. I am so glad to
know that most of you cousins are
Christians. I am not, but pray that
I may be one of you some day.
Wilma M. G. Farland.
Farland, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Texas girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I have been a si
lent reader for quite a while as moth
er has taken The Herald for a year.
I am five feet, two inches ta.l, have
Chestnut Brown curly hair and blue
eyes. I go to Oklahoma Lane School;
was promoted to the seventh grade.
Allan R. McAllaster, I guess your
middle name to be Royham. Mary I.
Slapp, I guess yours to be Inez. Am
I right? If so, remember your prom
ises. Who can guess my middle name?
It has six letters, beginning with L
and ending with E. The one that
guesses I will correspond with you.
As this is my first letter and Mr. W.
B. is out car riding, will close, hoping
to see this in print.
Eula L. Dasher.
Farwell, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald and I sure do enjoy reading
page ten. The entire paper is good.
I have light hair, blue eyes and fair
complexion. I'm four feet and six
inches short and weigh eighty pounds.
I belong to the M. E. Church and en
joy the sermons our pastor, Bro. Bai
ley, delivers from time to time. I
attend League every Sunday night
and Sunday school every Sunday that
there is not a singing or decoration.
My birthday is August 4th. If I have
a twin please write to me and I will
answer. I hope that if Mr. W. B,
tries to eat this letter it will make
him sick and he will vomit it up in
time for it to be washed and printed.
Geneva Murphree.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
have a little chat with you all. This
is my first time to visit the page and
I hope to see it in print. I go to school
and like it fine. I will be in the fifth
grade next year. I am twelve years
old. I go to Sunday school and
church and like to go. My teacher is
Mrs. Hearne; she is a good one. We
had a program Mother's Day and for
the time we put on it we did well.
My mother is living but my father
died when I was seven years old. I
have three brothers and no sister. I
live in sight of my grandpa Hightow-
er and he has been a father to me. I
am very fond of music and expect
some day to study it I have a good
voice for singing and can sing very
well, folks say. I love to read good
books and good, true stories interest
me. I read The Herald whenever I
can. I am not taking it but a friend
gives it to me sometimes. I like page
ten. My birthday is Oct. 29. I will
be thirteen. Have I a twin? If so,
please let me hear from you. All you
who care to write me do so. I love to
get letters. I will answer all I can.
I trust Mr. W. B. is fishing when this
gets there and will let my letter be
printed as this is my first visit. All
of you be good and drop me a line.
Aura Mae Hightower.
Chatham, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been the
longest time since I have seen you all.
But here I am again. I have rather
fair complexion, brown hair (bobbed),
brown eyes; am twelve years old and
in the seventh grade, and I am
ashamed to tell you all my weight.
If Aunt Bettie prints 185, there isn't
a mistake in the print. Do any of
you have my birthday, June 17? If so,
write me. Here are a few Bible ques
tions. How long did it take God to
create this world? Did Judas par
take of the sacrament before he went
out to betray Christ? Were the dis
ciples saved before the day of Pen
tecost ? Every one write me and I
will answer every letter.
Mary Rinson.
Liberty, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other Virginia girl to join your ring
of boys and girls. This is my first
letter to The Herald. Father takes
The Herald and I am always the first
to read page ten. I am eight years
of age and am in the fourth grade. I
have light brown hair, blue eyes, and
fair complexion. I weigh 50 pounds.
Glendon L. Majors, I guess your mid
dle name to be Lorene. Oscar R.
Coldiron, I guess your middle name to
be Raymond. Ora M. Allen, I guess
your middle name to be Mae. Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with A and ends with A and has
six letters in it. My birthday is
Feb. 17. Have I a twin?
Cathryn A. Booze..
Springford, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my first and
second letters were printed I thought
I would try the third. I have brown
hair (curly), blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I am eleven years of age
and am in the seventh grade. I weigh
72% pounds. T have just finished
reading two good books, "Pilgrim's
Progress" and Elsie Dinsmore. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
I hope the Virginia boys and girls
will wake up. Orvie M. Tucker, I
guess your name to be Mabel. James
T. Mitchell, I guess your name to be
Thomas. Who can guess my middle
name ? It begins with G and ends
with E, and has eight letters in it. I
live on a farm and I have for pets six
little ducks � and some kitty cats. I
am a member of the M. E. Church.
My birthday is March 1.
Thelma G. Booze.
Springwood, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope to
see it in print. I am fourteen years
old and will be in the eleventh grade
next year. I have brown hair, blue
eyes, and a fair complexion. I like to
read The Herald. I belong to, the Pil
grim Holiness Church. Dewey Moore,
I guess your middle name to be
George. If I guessed it remember
your promise. The one who guesses
my first name I will write to them. It
starts with 0 and ends with L, and
it has four letters in it. Some of you
cousins please write to me.
O. Quinn.
Carmen, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As it has been
some time since I wrote to The Her
ald thought I'd try my luck again.
I expect most of the cousins have for
gotten me. I have blue eyes, brown
bobbed hair, wear glasses, have light
complexion and was nineteen years
old June 21st. Have I a twin ? I am
glad to see so many of the cousins
are Christians. I am trying to do as
the Lord would have me do. I know
the old devil gets after a person but
as long as he is after me he hasn't
got me-. My greatest desire is to be
a willing worker and a soul winner
for Jesus Christ. I want all who read
this to pray for me that I may live
so the world will know I am the
TiOrd's and he is mine. I have a Sun
day school class of little boys and
girls from the ages of nine to twelve,
and I want to teach them right so
when they grow up they will be soul
winners for Jesus. My father is a
local preacher. I'd be glad to corre
spond with some boy or girl about my
age. Boys, don't be so backward and
let the girls get ahead of you. Cou
sins, write to me and all send pictures
of yourself that can as I'd like to
make a cousins' album.
Mattie Lee Baker.
Rt. 1, Box 21, Gay, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to say a
word to the children who read "The
Herald about the enemy who wants to
creep into our beloved country. The
men and women who love our nation
and know the evil that strong drink
would bring suffering to so many peo
ple if it gets a hold here in our United
States, and I want all of you to think
about this fight of good against evil
that is going on and be ready to help
in any way by a word, or when you
are old enough to vote, to help the
good work of keeping our land for
prohibition. I am glad so many of
you are Christians and love God and
love one another and trying to live
right lives. With love from
Mary Hudson.
Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't seen a
letter from Mississippi in ages, so I
thought I would write to let you know
we are not asleep. I am a girl thir
teen years of age, have dark brown
hair, blue eyes, and fair complexion.
I go to school and am in the eighth
grade. I also take piano lessons. I
got my certificate in elementary mu
sic last year. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It begins with W and
ends with N. The one who guesses
please write to me as we do not take
The Herald. I will send the one who
guesses it my picture. Will answer
all letters I receive. Do I hear Mr.
W. B. ? Addle W. Gerald.
Smithdale, Miss,
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Dear Aunt Bottie: Will you let me
join your happy band of bovs and
girls? This is my first letter to The
Herald. I like to read page ten. I go
to the Free IMethodist Sunday school.
My mother is secretary of the Sunday
school. Bly Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. Cooksey. I like her. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I am
promoted from the fourth to the fifth
grade. If any one can guess my first
name I will send them my picture. It
begins with L and ends with A, and
has six letters. I am ten years old. I
have blond hair. I have one brother.
My birthday is October 10. Have I a
twin? If so write and I will answer.
I got a pair of little wooden shoes for
bringing my friend Lucille Dawson
three Sundays. I would like to have
your pictures. How I like to write to
page ten. Bertha McCulley, 1 guess
your middle name to be Fae. If so
remember your promise. I hope Mr.
W. B. doesn't get my first letter.
Maurine Cross.
3632 Bond Ave. E. St. Louis, 111.
FALLEN ASLEEP
CHASE.
The Rev. Wm. R. Chase was born in
Sparta, Ohio, August 26, 1857 and
took his departure for the "'Glory
World" July 26, 1928, at the age of
70 years and 11 months.
He was a son of Wm. and Betsy
Blinn Chase who were numbered
among the best citizens of Morrow
County. He graduated from DePauw
University and was united in mar
riage with Mary Elizabeth Rumbar-
ger in June, 1889. To this union was
born in January, 1891, a daughter,
Corinna, at whose birth the mother
died. In 1894 Brother Chase was
united in marriage with Martha Pick-
ermg of Gambler, Ohio, where he had
just closed a very successful pastor
ate for five years. After serving an
other five year pastorate at Edison,
Ohio, he was transferred to the Gulf
Conference, appointed pastor of the
St. Charles Avenue M. E. Church at
New Orleans, and Presiding Elder of
the District. A short time after ar
riving at New Orleans, Mrs. Chase
contracted typhoid fever and passed
to her reward, thus leaving Mr. Chase
a second time companionless and
lonely. He did a great work in or
ganizing and building churches in
MississijBi, Louisiana, and Texas.
In 1904 he was sent a delegate from
the Gulf Conference to the General
Conference which was held m Los
Angeles, Calif. He made an address
on the "Race Problem" at that confer
ence which received highest commen
dation from Dr. Buckley, and other
leaders of the church. At the close
of his sixth year on the District, ne
returned to Columbus where he
served in Mission work for two years,
after which, he returned to the Norch-
East Ohio Conference and was sta
tioned at Creston for three years and
at Bethesda for three years, and
closed his active ministry at South
Bellaire; retiring because of lU
health in 1922.
. . j ^i.
In 1898 Brother Chase visited the
Holy Land. In 1914 he sailed around
the world. He traveled quite exten
sively through the states and several
islands of the seas. He was a great
lover of Astronomy and revelled m
the study of the stars.
He will be remembered longest by
those who knew him best by his deep
piety, cheerfulness, and knowledge of
the Bible. He not only knew his Bi
ble, but believed and lived it.
He was soundly converted and la
ter, while pastor at Gambler attended
Camp Sychar received light on the
Bible teaching on the subject of entire
sanctification; returned to his study
and refused to eat and sleep until the
Work was completed in his soul. From
that day to the close he had been as
faithful in presenting the Bible doc
trine of Holiness as the needle to the
pole, and every charge that he served
Was blessed with real revivals.
For many years Camp Sychar has
been to him one of the dearest spots
on earth. He was a member of the
Association for several years and
Would have been to the close of his
life had he not moved from the state
which severed his membership accord
ing to the Constitution. For several
years he was an offif'^^Jl^P^^f.^^^fi"
the papers otthe city. The Witness.
The Pentecostal Herald and other re
ligious papers. No camp ever had a
more efficient reporter or better
friend.
As a real token of his love for the
Bible and appreciation of the work
being done by Camp Sychar in send
ing a "Pull Gospel" to the ends of the
earth he gave $1,000 to help carry on
the work of the camp. His work on
earth is finished. Eternity alone will
reveal the results of his influence up
on his and future generations. He
was a mighty man in prayer and
spent more hours praying during each
twenty-four hours than any other
man that I have known.
On the way home from a tent meet
ing on the 25th of July he was taken
ill of heart trouble, suff'ered greatly
through the night. In the early
morning he became quiet and neacefiil
and slipped away to his Heavenly
rest. His body was laid to rest in the
cemetery near the daughter's home.
Roy Appleton, Corinna his daugh
ter, and James and Virginia, his
grand-children are the immediate
friends to mourn their loss. May the
dear Lord who so wonderfully saved
and kept the father save and keep
these who remain that one day the
family may be an unbroken one




John F. Gibson, a well-known mem
ber of Old Orchard's summer colony
for many years, died on July 4, at the
age of 55 years, in Webber Hospital,
Biddeford, Maine, where he had gone
for treatment. Born in Amesbury,
Mass., on May 15, 1873, the son of
William and Mary Gibson, he contin
ued to hold his residence there during
the major part of his life. Besides his
wife, Mrs. Boris Gibson, of No. 20
Fifteenth Street, Old Orchard, Maine,
he leaves three brothers: James H.,
of Amesbury, Mass., William H . of
Andover, and George C, of Dorches
ter, Mass.; also a sister, Miss Susie
Gibson, of Bradford, Mass., and a
host of friends everywhere who re
member him as a faithful and happy
Christian.
Converted in early youth, John Gib
son was safeguarded from many of
the snares and pitfalls that are laid
for unwary feet. Sometime after his
conversion in Amesbury he was sanc
tified wholly in his own room and con
tinued to use his voice for God in
singing his love to men, in halls, in
missions, churches, tent and camp
meetings, as well as in open air meet
ings, with good success. About the
year 1900, he attended the services of
the Christian Advent Church in Hav
erhill, Mass., where the Rev. John W.
Goodwin, (now a General Superin
tendent in the Church of the Nazar-
ene) was pastor, and became his song
leader and soloist. After Dr. Good
win left Haverhil, Brother Gibson at
tended the Holiness Mission in that
city which was in charge of Isaac
Hanson (now of sainted memory) and
which work later developed into one
of the early Pentecostal churches of
New England, and now known as a
Church of the Nazarene. He was a
lively and efficient singer for many
years, and loved that line of gospel
work so much that he really was
spoiled for anything else. He and his
companion had spent several summers
in their cottage where they operated
a dining hall in Old Orchard, and had
recently gone there to open the place
for the tourist trade when he was
stricken and removed to the hospital.
He was anticipating the soon coming
of Dr. Goodwin and other old-time
friends to the State Camp Meeting
when "the last clear call" came, and
he passed on to his reward before the
meeting opened. A preliminary ser
vice was held in Biddeford for the
friends living in Old Orchard and vi-
cinity, Eev. C. P. Lampher, of Port
land and others assisting. On Ju'y
6 the final service was conducted in
the home of his brother, James, in
Amesbury, Mass., by Rev. F.- W.
Domina, of Haverhill, together with
other ministers, the writer of this
sketch rendering several appropriate
solos. Interment was made in the
family lot, not far from the grave of
the poet Whittier, as we sang, 'T vs^il'
meet you in the morning, just inside
the Eastern Gate over there."
Rev. Arthur F. Ingler.
' North Attleboro, Mass,
REQUESTS FOR F^AVER.
Pray for a boy who is undergoing
strong temptation, that he may be de
livered out of the hands of wicked
men.
'





.?0 Years in Business
Pray for the conversion of a long
time reader of The Herald.
Pray for a daughter who has under
gone a serious operation, that she
may not have to undergo another.
Mrs. J. W.: "Please to pray for
the healing of my brother who has
been sick for a year with a complica
tion of diseases."
Pray for Rev. C. A. Peters and
family, who have been sick.
J. H. DICKEY
BARRETT, ROBINSON &DIGKEY
General Insurance�Bonds, etc., so
licits your patronage.
7th Floor, Columbia Bldg.
Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Ridout on Methodism.
No man ha,s studied Methodist History
or Methodist Theology more fully than Dr.
Ridout. He knows the situation exactly.
He blows trumpet blasts in his last book
let, "What Must Methodism Do To Be




A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blue Grass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANPAim COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTEU OF SPIKITIIAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College Is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritnal atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. Mr I., an illustrator of America's leading perioddcals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientific
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial 'Library of 10,000 volume capacity just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most hfealthful towns of the St^te, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mo-f-
Ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year $4.'?0.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORBISO^T, D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological' circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the ideal toward which we strive. Write Dean F. H. LaraDee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY.
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky , Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, GEOBGi: B. BUBKHOLDER,
Wilmore, Kentuckr.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D
Lesson Xll.�September 16.
Subject.�PaHl writes to his Friends
in Corinth.. 1 Cor. Chap. 1 to 4.
Golden Text.�Behold, how good
and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity. Psalm 133:1.
Time.�About A. D. .57.
Place.�Ephesus.
Introduction.�The church at Cor
inth was made up of Gentiles saved
from idolatry. They had been pa
gans whose religion had almost oblit
erated moral distinctions. Living on
a very low plane before their conver
sion it was necessary for them to be
instructed in the way of Christian liv
ing and service. Unfortunately, Paul's
stay at Corinth was not long enough
tb get these new convei'ts established
so as to resist the temptations of
their environments and to escape the
designing teachers who crept in after
Paul's departure.
Paul went from Corinth to Jerusa
lem, stopping awhile at Ephesus and
Caesarea; then returning to Antioch
he traveled among the churches in
Asia Minor and reaching Ephesus he
remained there some time. It was
while in Ephesus that reports came to
Paul that designing enemies had been
in Corinth sowing the seeds of dis
cord, 'and as a result, the Christian
community had become disorganized
and all sorts of evil had crept in. It
was to correct this sad condition that
messengers were sent to Corinth car
rying Paul's first epistle to that
church.
Paul declares in unmistakable
terms that he is an apostle of Jesus
Christ by divine appointment. Paul
addresses the church at Corinth and
speaks of them being sanctified in
Christ Jesus and called to be saints,
but he wishes it understood that his
message was intended for Christians
everywhere. He lovingly commends
them for their faith and patience, and
is confident that the Lord Jesus will
keep them to the end and present
them blameless before God. He
wished to reprove them, but before
doing so he commended them for
their virtues and graces.
Comments on the Lesson.
. .10.. By the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Paul pleads for nothing in
his own behalf, but in the name of
Jesus. Speak the same thing. ....
no divisions among you. . . . perfect
ly joined together. You will notice
the threefold exhortation to unity of
heart and mind. There will always
be differences of opinion, but such
may be borne by allowing the spirit
of love to rule and thus avoid any un
kind criticism and harsh judgment.
11. The house of Chloe. Nothing is
known of Chloe, but whoever he ma:y
have been there were contentions and
bickerings among his household.
12. I am of Paul; and I of Apollos;
and I of Cephas; and I of Christ. It
is apparent that the church had be
come divided, each of the above hav
ing his following.
13. Is Christ divided? Paul ap
peals to the name of Christ, whose
unity all admitted. Was Paul cruci
fied? The crucified One was the Head
of the church, and Paul and others
were only servants.
1 Cor. 3:5-11.
5. Who then is PauL . . . Apollos,
but ministers.�Having shown the un
reasonableness of the factions, Paul
attributes the condition to carnality,
which is the source of envy and strife.
The above were only servants to the
church and not the objects of wor
ship.
6. God giveth the increase. Their
loyalty should go to God who is the
author of the church, and not to those
who sowed or watered the seed. The
functions of the servants are differ
ent, but equally important. We are
laborers together with God, he fur
nishing the foundation and his ser
vants building thereon.
11. For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which is
Christ Jesus. Since Christ is the
foundation of the Christian Church
let there be unity and harmony
among his followers. The great truth
of this statement is that we are mere
ly the servants of the church, each
contributing something of value, but
all must center in Christ, and Christ
leads all into God.
1 Cor. 3:21-23.
21. Therefore let no man glory in
men. It is vain to glory in the hu
man, but our glorying must be in the
Lord. The greatest men in the church
are but servants, and we should look
to them as such, and not as rulers
over others. Christ is the Head of
the Church, and we are the channels
through which he works out his plans
for the salvation of the world.
22. Things present, or things to
come; all are yours. In Christ we
have all that is needed for this I'fe
and that which is to come.
23. Ye are Christ's; and Christ is
God's. This is a truth too deep for
the finite mind to fathom. It links
us on to the Infinite through the Son
of God who loved us and gave him
self for us. What a wonderful priv
ilege it is to belong to Christ, the all-
powerful One! Reader, let us stir up
the gift of faith that is within us, lay
hold of the almighty Christ who is
able to save to the uttermost all who
come unto God by him. Linked on to
the Eternal, who can withstand us!
"The Church's one foundation
Is Jesus Christ her Lord;
She is his new creation
By water and the word:
From heaven he came and sought
her
To be his holy bride;
With his own blood he bought her,
And for her life he died."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Bish R. Shaw has some open dates
after September 2 which he will be
glad to give to any one desiring his
assistance in revival work. Address
him, 1345 Nordyke Ave., Indianapo
lis, Ind.
Rev. W. B. Moore and Wayne Lamb
recently held a tent meeting in
Campbellsville, Ky., in which twenty-
five were converted and eight sancti
fied. Four family altars were erect
ed and four united with the church.
Rev. W. E. Lamp has been having
some good tent meetings under the
auspices of The Evangelical Method
ist League. He held a meeting in
Billet, 111., resulting in 58 conversions
and eight sanctifications. A number
united with the church with others to
follow. Brother Lamp is a xnost zeal
ous worker and always sees souls
brought into the kingdom under his
ministry. His meeting at Sailor
Springs resulted in 17 conversions
and 7 sanctifications, with three ad
ditions to the church. At Cisne, 111 ,
there were 26 conversions and 6
cleansed from all sin, and four addi
tions to the church.
M. R. Gallaher is making up his
slate for fall and winter and will be
glad to communicate with those desir
ing either a union, church, or com
munity meeting. Can furnish singer
if desired. Address him, 210 S. 14th
St ,. Salem, Ore.
Evangelist A. L. Whitcomb will
hold a meeting in the City Rescue
Mission, Binghamton, N. Y., Septem
ber 23 to October 7. Let those in
terested bear the date in mind and at
tend if possible.
The Dorchester County Holiness
Association held its annual tent meet
ing in the grove at Hurlock, Md., Au
gust 26 to September 9. Rev. J. L.
Glascock and Rev. Otto Davidson had
charge of the services.
Rev. Albert Walters, of Centerville,
Pa., is highly recommended by Rev.
C. W. Butler who has known him for
some time, as an approved evangel
ist. Let those needing evangelistic
help give him a call. He is a convert
ed Catholic, after having lived in that
faith for 26 years.
Rev. I. B. Manly recently conducted
a splendid revival in Beaumont, Tex ,
in which many were saved and sancti
fied. There were seekers at the altar
running into the hundreds. Brother
Manly is an earnest preacher and will
stir your community if you give him
a call.
Mrs. B. C. Richardson desires to
associate herself with some reliable
evangelistic party as singer and help
er. She is highly recommended by
her pastor. Rev. M. A. Souers, of Al
ton, 111. She is a good singer, an ex
cellent speaker and has a winning
perponaMty and a vital religious expe
rience. Address her 584 E. 7th St.,
Alton, 111.
The National Christian Welfare
Union, 310 N. 60th St., Omaha, Neb.,
needs a dozen men to establish Mi
nerva Cottages in a dozen cities of
the middle west. Address Rev. C. E.
Brown, 310 N. 60th St., Omaha, Neb.
Dr. T. M. Hofmeister and Dr. Ger
ald B. Winrod, both Baptists, were
speakers at the Christian Missionary
Alliance Convention recently held at
Beulah Beach, Ohio.
Mr. J. A. Brown, Cedar Bluff, Va.,
has boys age 7, 9 and 12 that he
would like any one who has clothing
that would fit them to send it to him.
Brother Bro-wn is a hard working
man, but reverses have caused him to
make this request.
NOTICE!
Tn a recent issue of The Herald in
speaking of a church being closed
against a temperance meeting the
place was given Charleston, N. C,
when it should have been Charleston,
W. Va., in the M. E. Church, South, of
which Rev. A. J. Gearheard is pastor.
BOOKS BY DR. C. F.
WIMBERLY.
Here is a list of one of our most volum
inous writers, and an author whose books
are read all over America, and the English
speaking world..
1. The Vulture's Claw.
Here is a story which young people who
would not read a book on a religious
theme will read and thrill over it. 360
pages. Illustrated by a great artist. New
edition just from the press. $1.50.
2. liehold the Morning.
A book on the Second Coming of Christ,
which is pronounced by great Bible schol-
ai-s as one of the most readable and il
luminating on tliis subject to lie had.
225 pages. $1.ZS.
3. Is the Devil a Myth?
One of the most unique books on the
market. Dr. Woolson, a p"&stor of a great
Baptist Church in Philadelphia, says it is
the greatest book on the problem of evil
he ever read. Young ministers and relig
ious workers should read this timely liook.
Nearly 200 pages. $1.00.
4. Mastery of Manhood.
A leading minister of the M. B. Church,
Soutli, says that last year he bought |lOO
worth of books, and of them all, there were
but two worth what they cost, and the
time to read them. This book was one of
the two. Nearly 200 pages. Beautifully
bound. $1.25.
5. Messages for the Times.
This is Dr. AViniberly's last book that
has been published. A doctor at St. Peters
burg, FJa., writes that he read it twice in
one week, and that every page gripped him
profoundly. Fine large print, well bound,
about 250 pages. $1.50.
6. Living Theme Library.
Here is a set of twelve booklets, in size
from 30 to 50 pages each, and they are just
what the title indicates. Each one is a
vital message.
Twenty-five Keasons Why I am a Method
ist.
Twenty-five Bible Reasons Why the Pos-
.sibllity of Apostasy.
101 Tatts About Heaven.
101 Facts About Hell.
Tho Moving Picture.






Are You a Christian.
15 cents each�whole set $1.50.
Any book above and The Pentecostal






Original, inspiring, and is calculated to
draw one to a closer walk with Christ.
Price $1.50, postpaid.
Dr. Smith in NasIiviUe Christian Advocate
says :
Rev. Lovick P. Daw, one of our general
evangelists, has gathered a dozen of his
addresses, made at various times and
places before large audiences, and issued
them in a volume under the title of
"Heart Talks" one realizes that a warm
soul prepared them, that the author is a
thorough believer in the Scriptures, and
that he experiences tlie religion he preach
es. His best thought and most forceful
messages are in it.
Burke Culpepper, General Evangelist, says:
I have just read your very winsome
book, "Heart Talks," and my heart burned
within me as I vi'alked with you through
its delightful pages. No one can read it
and not feel closer drawn to the Christ
whom you so beautifully lifted up. I be
lieve that any evangelist or pastor who
will read your series of sermons will be a
better man and a better preacher. I most
heartily commend it, and wish for it a
great sale. It Is worth while.
Dr. R. L. Kussell, Pastor Druid Hills
Church, Atlanta, says :
I find your book, "Heart Talks" to be
original, inspiring and invigorating and I
hope the book may have a wide circulation.
Arthur ,J. Moore, Pastor of the great First
Methodist Church, Birmingham, Ala.,
writes :
I have carefully read your "Heart Talks."
It is positively refreshing to read after one
who knows what he believes and says it
with such earnestness. 'These written
messages ought to help many a pilgrim in
the long journey of life. Blessings on you.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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WANTKU: YounR- lady desires po
sition as pianist with evangelist. Will
give first-class references for talent
and character. Address Box 207,
Nashvi.le, 111.
.lOLIBrr, ILLINOIS.
After a successful season as musi
cians and singers in the Hutt'-White
Evangelistic Party, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
White ai'e open to calls for evangelis
tic meetings. Mr. White is a singer
of unusual ability and has won the
hearts of thousands with his gospel
singing. He has appeared on many
radio programs from various stations
of the country, and has been well re
ceived. Variety is added to his work
by the use of Trombone and Guitar.
Mrs. White is a graduate of one of
Chicago's best Conservatories, and
presides at the piano as an evangel
istic player of real ability. Her beau
tiful soprano voice blends perfectly
with Mr. White's tenor, and their gos
pel duets are touching. Mr. and Mrs.
White are strictly fundamental and
orthodox in doctrine and can furnish
references concerning same. Address
them. Box 204, Highland Park, 111.
AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL.
Ada Clark.
It was a Sabbath morning early in
autumn. I stood at my window and
looked out upon a world clothed in
wondrous beauty, the expression of
God's love and power. The sky was
immaculate, save for a few fleecy
clouds of purest white, that served
only to enhance the glory of the se
rene blue that lay behind them. In
the nearby treetops the birds were
chanting a sweet melody of farewell
to the departed summer. Little chil
dren played in merriment and their
ringing laughter was even more musi
cal than the song of the birds. The
garden flowers, in an array of varie
gated colors, lent a dreamy fragrance
to the soft autumn breezes. All Na
ture seemed to invite me to wander
out into a veritable Eden. But no. I
stood there lonely, disconsolate and
discouraged. Darkness had enveloped
my life for a time, not because of any
great grief or care, but all who are
human know that humanity has its
dark days. This was mine. The song
of the birds, the laughter of the chil
dren, and even the fragrance of the
flowers seemed to mock me.
Soon I saw men and women, boys
and girls, now singly and now in
groups, go down the street. 'The bells
from the church towers rang out their
invitations to worship, but I did not
move from my place. Then I closed
my eyes in silent prayer.
A moment later a pedestrian stop
ped directly in front of my window in
response to a signal from the driver
of a large touring car. The inquiry
of the driver was indistinct, but the
answer came in clearest tones, ''The
road you should take is the highway
down at the foot of the hill."
The words sank deeply into my
mind. A moment before I had prayed.
Lord, show me the way." In an un
expected manner God had sent his
message to me. I knew that the high-
Way crossed the foot of the hill only
a few rods away, but it did not stop
ttere, for out over broad plains and
across flowing rivers it stretched to
the destinations of many travellers.
"Yes," thought I, "and life's high
way may sometimes be found at the
foot of the hill, but from there God
lieckons us on and on through sun
shine and shadows to our final haven
of rest and peace."
That morning God had spoken to
me in the glorious beauty of nature,
but I had failed to hear his voice. My
heart was not in tune with his pur
pose. To the brief prayer of faith I
received the answer, "The road you
should take is the highway down at
the foot of the hill." And from the
foot of the hill I found joy and conso
lation as I looked ahead.
STORIES OF EVANGELISM.
iMr.s. Julia A. Shelhamer.
If some people could read today the
death notices that will appear in the
paper sixty days from now they would
prepare for eternity at once. It is
likely that many who read these lines
will have 1928 carved on their tomb
stone.
God was blessing the writer's hum
ble efforts in a recent revival in the
West. A lovely bunch of young con
verts was added to the church for
which we give God the glory.
In the audience sat an eighty-year
old lady�I know not how many
nights. She was lonely and needed
the comfort of Jesus, but she shook
her head as the dear workers invited
her to the altar of prayer. She would
be a Christian but "not tonight."
After the writer had gone to her
next campaign, she received a letter
from a convert saying that the Lord
was wonderfully blessing them there
�that the pastor had organized a
Christian workers' band which met
once a week and gave half their time
to Bible study and half to preaching
sermonettes. This was in order to
train the converts�old and young�
to work for Christ. Then they all
went onto the street for a rousing
testimony meeting, and the most
timid ones were learning to launch
out in testimony and song. Praise the
Lord.
But the letter ended with a news
paper item containing the account of
the suicide of the old lady who re
fused Christ in our meetings. She
had lost her husband. She lived alone
and without Jesus. She entered her
dark cellar one morning before five
o'clock, tied a rope to the rafter and
to her dear old wrinkled neck that in
her young days was beautiful and
smooth, and throwing herself off the
chair upon which she had climbed,
dashed into eternity an unsaved soul.
0 that we could make people feel the
truth of the statement, "Now is the
day of salvation."
A SUNSET PRAYER.
The evening sky of lurid hue
Is glowing in the west.
The sun is passing now from view.
The birds have gone to rest.
Adown the stream, beyond the hill.
With nightfall soon to be,
I see God's token, feel the thrill
Of His great majesty.
I pray: "0 God, regard me here,
Look down from vaulted skies.
In condescension draw anear.
Protect when foes arise."
"0 make my life, love and all
For thee henceforth to be
Incessant as this waterfall�
Or as eternity!"
O. J. Raisor.
All orders for extra copies of our
next issue should be in our office by
September 12th.
SPECIAL OFFER�The Two Volumes
$3.00.
FINNEY'S GREAT BOOKS








A FAMOUS GOSPEL WORKER SAYS:
"No Christian can read through tliese pages without being profoundly
stirred. It is a classic upon the practice of prayer. It presents no discus
sion or apologetic upon the theme of prayer; but recites in a plain and direct
form many of the author's experiences. The reading of that book compelled
me again and again to turn down the pages and retire to prayer."
Finney's Revival Lectures
"So powerful is the present-day application of this masterpiece by a master
evangelist that the Moody Bible Institute urges the careful study of this book
upon the thousands of soul winners it sends out from its classrooms. Wher
ever Finney was working, as evangelist, or pastor or teacher, there was a con
tinuous revival. The lectures that make up this volume tell the why and how
of revivals, and everywhere is evident the overwhelming spiritxial intensity
and power of Finney's life."�S. 8. Times.
TWO SUBSTANTIAL VOLUMES
EACH $2.00.
THE SET (2 Vols.) $3.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Kentucky.
Adam Clarke�Great Commentary
Dr. Clarke was one of a long suc
cession of men who, in every age of
the Christian Church, have applied
the best energies of their intellect
and heart to the study and inter
pretation of the Scriptures. The
seven gifts which, according to
Augustine, the true expositor of
Scripture must possess�reverence,
piety, science, fortitude, prudence,
cleanness of heart, and heavenly
wisdom�were his portions.
The studies of his earlier years
always had a bearing on this great
work. From the beginning he felt
the need of being taught by God to
understand his own word. Iteferring
to this, he says : "No man ever
taught me the doctrine I embrace;
I received it singly by reading the
Bible."
Sufficiently critical to aid the in-
quirie."! of the more serious student,
and yet sufficiently popular to serve
the purpose of general edification.
lie gives a lucid view of the several books of Scripture, as to their dates and authors,
their si^ope and connection; he expounds the oiiginal text in a manner adapted to
the deficiencies of the reader; he elucidates difficulties in chronology, history, and
oriental manners; he develops the grand doctrines of revelation, and applies the
whole to the great concerns of human salvation and duty.
One leading feature in its character is independence in thinking. While he availed
himself of the labors of others, the great number of his expositions are emphatically
his own.
Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary on the Bible is one of the noblest works of the
class in the entire domain of sacred literature. It is a thesaurus of general learning
Its luminous ex'positions of the Law and the Cospel ; its earnest and forcible
appeals to the conscience of the sinner and the unbeliever; its rich counsels for the
Nvell-uiiderstood wants of the Christiaw' inner life; its endless exhibitions of general
knowledge; and its valuable aids to the students of those holy tongues in which
revelation took its first recorded form^,-all will render this book the companion and
the counselor of multitudes as long as the English language may endure The man
who accomplished it achieved immortality, h s name having become indentified with
an indestructible monument of learning and religion.
We commend it as the most spiritual commentary published. 6 larg� volumes
good paper, good binding, new type. '
Special Net Price, ^14,90, Postpaid,
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AXBKIGHT, J. PALL AND MAUION.
(552 Fairfield Ave.. Akron. Ohio)
Bradford, Pa., August 6-Septeniber 16.
Dajton, Ohio, Sept. 16-30.
AKXHCK, F. E.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Open dates.
AYCOCK, JARHETTE AND DELL.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Danville, 111., Sept. 13-23.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Thomas, Okla., September 20-30.
BAIRD, C. E.
(399 Hayvvard Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
Open dates.
BECK, A. 8. AND R. 8. BECK.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
Millerstown, Ky., Sept. 10-28.
Portland, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
BENNABD-REED EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Clarksburg, Out. Can., Sept. 7-16.
BOX, MB. AND MRS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland A%'e., St. Louis, Mo.)
Open dates.
BREWER, GRADY.




Huntington, W. Va., Sept. 2-16.
Sale C:sty, Ga., Sept. 20-30.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 7-21.
BUDENSICK .CLARENCE AND WIFE.
(Evangelists, Musicians and Children's
Work)
(Miltonvale, Kan.)









(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)




CAKOTHEItS, J. L. AND WIFE.
Open dates.
CABIJEK, HAROLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Open Dates.
OHATFIELD, MR. ANlT-MRS. O. O.
(410 H. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 10-23.
"
Bessemer, Ala., Aug. 28-Sept. 16.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
COCHRAN, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)





(119 Parkside Ave., Syracuse, N. T.)
Oskaloosa, la., Sept. 10-17.





Coles, Miss., Sept. 10-23.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg, Ohio)
Open Dates.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
DUNAWAY, CHAS. M.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 12-23.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 30-Oct. 21.
�DWARDS, JOHN R.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 4-21.
Newell, W. Va., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
IXSNEB. XHBO. AND WIFE.
(1451 Pacific St., Brooklyn. N. T.)
O-wasso, Mich., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Alliance, Ohio, Oct. 16-28.
FLEMING. BONA.
(2952 Hackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
Open dates.
FLEMING, JOHN
Eothsville, Pa., Sept. 7-17.
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 7.
Newport, Ky., Oct. 9-2L
FLBXON, R. G.
Pitman. N. J.. September 9-23.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Struthers, O., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
FBEEB, W. M.
(Nashville, Ohio)
Open for engagements after Oct. 1st.
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay. Ohio)
Ladoga, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 16.
Beaver Falls. Pa., Oct. 7-28.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
FKYHOl'l', REV. A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 17-28.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Cape Mav, X. J., Sept. 7-16.
Uavroii, Ohio, Oct. l-l:-28.
GADDIS, T. H.
(4805 Uavenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Lawrenceville, 111., Sept. 9-23.
Omaha, Neb,, Sept. 28-Oct. 14.
Goudlaiid, Kaiis., Oct. 15-2S.
GALLOWAY, TI. \V. AND WIFE.
(University Park, Iowa)
Greely, Colo., Sept. 1-10.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers)
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 4-21.
GLASCOCK, J. L.




Eichview, 111., Aug. 25-Sept. 15.
GROGG, W. A.
(605% nth St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Edray, W. Va., Aug. 28-Sept. 18.
HAINES, FLOSSIE�WILSON, HELEN.
(Evangelists and Singers)
(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
Open dates.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(5476 llidgewood Ct., Chicago, 111.)
Open dates
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskeli St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16-30.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 5-14.
HARDESTY, 8. PAUL AND WIFE.
(Singing Evangelist and Pianist)
(Lynn, Indiana)
Open dates
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HElItONIMUS, H. T. AND PARTY.
Point Plea.^^ant, Sept. 1-16.
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin-, Ohio.)
Open dates
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open Dates.
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD.
Sweden and Russia, Aug. 10-Sept. 10.
London, Eng., Sept. 15-24.
Luton Beds, Eng., Sept. 29-Oct. 4.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(P. O. Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)
Richmond, Ky., Sept. 5-10.





(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
Open dates
IRICK. ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Brick, Okla., Sept. 5-17.
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
Sioux City, la., Oct. 14-18.
Sapulpa, Okla., Nov. 4-18.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.




Salem, Va., Sept. 14-23.
JOHNSON, BAY N.
(Millport, N. T.)








(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas, Texas.)
Dardanelle, Ark., Sept. 16-30.
Mineral Wells, Tex., Oct. 7-21.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E. AND WIFE.
(Fallbrook, Calif.)
Pasadena, Calif., Aug. 30-Sept. 10.
Brea, Cal., Sept. 11-30.
Redlands, Calif., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Berkley, Calif., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Open Dates.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
Open dates.
KNAPP, -L F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Open Dates.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(41 University Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Helfonstein, Pa., Sept. 14-23.





McDermott, Ohio, Aug. 28-Sept 25.







LINN, JACK AND Wira.
(Oregon, Wis.>






(Evangelistic Soloist and Chorus Director)
(Grove City, Pa.)
Open dates for fall and winter meetings.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 11-30.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 5-21.
Coraopolis, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.




Open dates, August, October, November.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)









(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ellet, Ohio, Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
MAXWELL, SAMUEL A.
(xWilmore, Ky.)





(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 12-16.
Adrian, Mich., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
Armel, Colo., Oct. 14-Nov. 4.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 8-25.





Wray, Ga., Sept. 10-23.
Broxton, Ga., Sept. 24-Oct. 7.
Ambrose, Ga., Oct. 8-21.
Columl)us, Ga., Nov. 7-14.
NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Open dates.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Open Dates.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
RBDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(12.31 N. Holmes Ave.. Indianapolis. Ind)
Rantoul, 111., Sept. 16-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Kent, Ohio, Oct. 7-21.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 4.
BEID, JAMES V.




(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
Open dates.
BICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYXHK.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Sidney, Ohio, Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Hamden, Ohio, Oct. 15-28.
BIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia. Michigan)










(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Open dates for Fall.
SHAW, BLI8H R.
(Song Evangelist and Guitarist)
(1345 Nordyke Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Buslinell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Open dates.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A. � ,
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Open dates.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson. Hot Springs, Ark.)
Beauregard. Miss., September.





Molierly, Mo.. Sept. 1-17.
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Clarksburg, Out., Sept. T-16.




(209 W. Baker St., Mitchell, Ind.)
Open dates for September.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Villa Park, III., Sept. 3-16.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20-Oct. 31.





Bloomington, III., Sept. 5-23.
Waueson, Ohio, October 21-Nov, 4.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
WHITCOMB, A. L.












Athens, Ohio, Sept. 19-Oct. 3.
WISEMAN, P.
Toronto, Out., Canada, Sept. 11-23.
WIUEMAN, C. L.




Thomas, Okla., Sept. 20-.30. Workers:
Rev. Chas. H. Bahcoi-k, lien Sutton and
wife. Address, Miss Anna Kraybill. Asst.
Sec, Thomas, Okla.
TENNESSEE.
Greenville, Tenn., Sept. 12-23. Workers:
C. M. Dunaway, Miss Ruth Harris. Ad
dress, Mrs. Flora Millis, Sec, care Mrs. C;.
A. Vam, Greenville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.
Southwest Virginia Holiness Associa
tion camp, Salem, Va., September 14-23.
Workers: O. H. Callis, D.D., Wilmore,
Ky., Andrew Johnson, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.,
Musical Director, C. P. Gossett. Write
Mrs. J. B. Camden, 603 College Avenue,
Salem, Va.
NOTICE!
Rev. George L. Harper: "After
several years of almost total inactiv
ity on account of tlie health condi
tions of my wife I can say with deep
gratitude to our Father in heaven
that I am now on the front line and
open dates after September 1st. Will
go anywhere but prefer calls for this
Fall and Winter from Louisiana, Tex
as, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Ari
zona. Home address, 2006 E. Madi
son St., Phoenix, Ariz. Field address.
Many, La., Rt. 3."
If you want to be versed on what is
happening in Methodism send for Dr.
Ridout's book, "The Methodist Crisis,
or The Fight for Orthodoxy." price
15c. Read about one of the greatest




Brief biographies of fifteen mission
aries at work in as many different
places�missionaries who proved their
worth and manhood by ro.ling up
their sleeves and getting down to the
hard work necessary in their fields
and by accomplishing almost superhu
man tasks.
Freshly told accounts of Dr. Paton,
digging the first well in Aniwa; of
Dr. Shelton, opening the first hospital
in Tibet and making thirty-one ampu
tations in one day. Remarkably in
teresting accounts of practical men
who did new things in new ways._
These accounts practically circle
the globe, giving knowledge of the
countries and peoples, although
throughout the interest centers on
the blazers of new trails. Price $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Kentucky.
Wednesday. September 12, 1928. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Price
$1,00 Tlie Set




These books are ligh t in weight, and can be slip ped into your suit=case for summer reading. They are
inexpensive and are particu larly suitable to put into the hands of your friends. Order the sets by number.
Set IMo. 1. Books on Holiness. Set IMo. 4. Books of an
A clear statement of this doctrine by
many of the leaders in the Holiness Move
ment.
A Plain Account of Chris=
tian Perfection
By John Wesley $0.15
Entire Sanctification
By the great Methodist Commenta
tor, Adam Clarke 15
Heart Purity
A sermon by Evangelist E. A. Eer-
gerson 10
Lest We Forget; Or What
Say the Fathers?
A Summary of what leading men and
denominations teach about Holiness.
Compiled by L. J. stiller, D.D 25
The Second Work of Grace
By Kev. C. W. Ruth. What is it? Why
Have it? Scripturalness of it. Nec
essity of it. How to obtain it 15
Scriptural Holiness
The More K.xcelleut Way, bv Rev.
John Paul 10
The Baptism With the Holy
Ghost
By Dr. H. C. Morrison 15
St. Paul on Holiness
By Rev. D. L. Pickett 15
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
Ninety-eight questions answered by
Rev. B. B. CundifC 10
Perfect Love
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward 05
Fletcher on Perfection
The teaching of Rev. John Fletcher.. .15
Eleven books, total value $1..50
Our special price (T 1 AA
for the set qJl.UU
Set No. 2. Books on the Amusement Question.
Information as to the evils of the card
table, theater, dance, picture show and the
use of cigarettes.
The Devil's Big Three
The Dance, the Theater and Cards
by C. 0. Jones $0.15
The Moving Picture
A careful study of a difiicult prob
lem, by Rev. C. F. Wimberly 15
From the Ball Room to Hell
Perhaps the strongest, clearest and
most unanswerable argument against
the dance, by an ex-dancing master,
T. A. Faulkner 25
The Harm of the Card Table
and the Hell of the Bible
By a man who has been at the head
of an Anti-Gambling Commission,
M. P. Hunt 15
The Dance Shown Up
The Church is opposed to dancing, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
The Brown God and His
White Imps
The evil of tobacco and cigarettes, L.
H. Iligley 25
Are You a Christian
Then what about the Theater, Dance,
Bad Books, Sunday Baseball, Cards?
by C. F. Wimberly 15
Thirty=Four Reasons
Why Christians should not dance, by
J. J. Smith 10
Associations
Or Society Goats Disrobed, by James
M. Taylor 10
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
And its transforming effects upon his
his life and ministry, by A. Sims... .10
Ten books, total value $1.55
Our special price <t 1 AA
for the set .p l.UU
Set No. 3. Books of Sermons on Various Themes
Preachers, Laymen and Christian Work
ers will find a gold mine in these books.
Sinners in the Hands of An
Angry God
The greatest sermon ever preached, by
Jonathan Edwards $0.20
Crossing the Deadline
The Recrucifixion of the Lord Jesus
Christ, by Rev. H. C. Morrison 25
Doing His Will, or Going to
Hell
A Sermon by J. B. Taylor 10
A Sermon on Sin
From the text, "The Soul that Sin-
neth it shall die, by Dr. John Paul .10
Two Sermons
"God's Ahilitv" and "The Blood of
Jesus," by Bud Robinson 10
Malice
A helpful book to put in the hands of
those who "get mad" at people, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
Mother
A sermon for young mothers and boys
away from home, by H. B. Corbin.. .20
Another Man
Two sermons on Scriptural Remaking,
by Dr. John Paul 10
Death, Hell and the
Judgment
A Sermon by B. S. Taylor 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price
A sermon on 1st Corinthians, Chapter
13, by H. C. Morrison 10
Ten books, total value $1.45
Our special price $1.00
for the set
When one is tired and feels the ni^d of
encoiiragement, there is nothing as help
ful as a good book.
The Key to the Storehouse
Faith in God the key to all triumph,
by A. J. Jarrell $0,10
Holy Ann
Incidents in her wonderful life of
prayer, by Mrs. E. M. Watson 10
Power
A study in efficiency, by C. F. Wim-
ly 15
The Greatest Soldier of
The War
The testimony and life sketch of Al-
vin York, by G. W. Ridout 10
The White Stone
Or the Overcomers, by L. L. Pickett. . .15
inspirational Character.
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
An exposition of the 23rd Psalm, by
Jarrette Aycock 25
My Hospital Experience
N'ow in its ninety-second thousand, by
Bnd Robinson 15
Saved to Serve
The life story of Rev. S. C. Figg 15
Samuel Morris
A Spirit-filled life 10
I Want 'er Go 'Ome
Some of the things that Jesus taught
about our eternal home, by James
Knott Mackrell 26
Ten books, total value $1.50
Our special price (CI AA
for the set q>l.UU
Set No. 5. Books that Should be in Every Home.
The Christian Home
A Sermon by Dr. George R. Stuart 15
Backsliding,
Or Have Tou Seen a Better Day, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
The Second Coming of
Christ
A Study, by W. D. Akers 15
Baptism of the Holy Ghost
When received, Who by, and What it
Does, by Jas. M. Taylor 10
The Sabbath
The Day and How to Keep It, by Rev.
H. H. George 15
Ten books, total value . .
Our special price
for the set
If we want our children to have the
right kind of thoughts, we must see that
they read good books.
Just For Children
When and Where I was Converted, by
J. B. Culpepper $0.10
Your Friend
A book for the unsaved, by a lover
of Jesus 15
Advice to Those Sanctified
And Sin in Believers, by John Wes
ley 15
The 01d=Time Religion
And its Good Enough for Me, by Rob
ert L. Selle 15
The Tongue of Fire
An address on the sin of back-bight-
ing, by A. P. Gouthey 25
$1.50
$1.00
Set No. 6. Books for the Unconverted.
These books will prove helpful to those
who are interested in saving souls.
The Crimson Stream
A devotional study on the Blood of
Jesus, by Jarrette Aycock 25
Come to Jesus
Including the story of Cripple Tom, by
Hall 10
If I Make My Bed In Hell
A sermon by Will Huff 10
Heaven
101 Facts About It, by C. F. Wim
berly 15
Hell
101 Facts About It, by C. F. Wim
berly 15
The Devil's Partners
By Evangelist J. M. Taylor 10
Perils of the Young Men
By Jas. M. Taylor 10 ^^^^
Sin
A splendid sermon by J. B. Culpepper .25 Address
A Withered Hand
Or Modern Society, by T. O. Reese ... .25
Walking With God or the
Devil, Which?
A sermon by Bud Robinson 10
Ten books, total value $1.50
Our special price <t < AA




Gentlemen: Enclosed find $ for
which send me the sets of books checked
below :
Set No. 1 Set No. 4
Set No. 2 Set No. 5
NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you all
six of these sets of books.
IDEALS THAT HAVE HELPED JIE.
By Bishop Francis Wesley Warne, is
J small volume of 145 pages gleaned from
jhe ideal jottings of an outstanding Christian leader. There are fifteen chapters or
Weals and every one is a gem. I found
Sfeat profit in the study of this little book.
you want something rich in spirit and
instructive in matter I commend this work.
10 be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Lo., Louisville, Ky., for 75 cents.
SIMPLE TALKS ON^HE HOLY SPIRIT.
.By D. a. Dolman. The introduction is
Jy James M. Gray, President of Moody
f'Me School. The work has fifteen chapters covering 182 pages. The name aptly
fts the book. It is the book for every
way who would be helped in their spirit-
We. No believer can read it without
profit. Especially commended to hungry
souls. While interpreting and unfolding
the truth as to the Holy Spirit it at the
same time feeds and nourishes the soul, lo
be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
GOOD NEWS FOB ALL MEN.
By Rev. J. W. Ham, D.D., an outstand
ing evangelist of the Southern Baptist
Church. 221 pages and fourteen sermons.
Doubledav, Doran & Co., publishers. Hay
ing heard the author twice I dipped into
h.i3 sermons with a prepared taste, which I
am happy to say he did not disappoint
me. Tho sermons, of course, are keenly
evangelistic, but they are more, they indi
cate thoroughness of preparation that is
most refreshing. The author believes the
old Book and preaches it with power.
Reading this book helps one to understand
why his work is so successful. Commend
ed to everybody interested in such mes
sages and especially to pastors and evan
gelists. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
"I CRIED AND HE ANSWERED."
"A faithful record of remarkable an
swers to prayer." Compiled by Henry W.
Adams, Norman H. Camp, William Norton
and F. A. Stevens, with an introductory
by Charles Gallaudet Trumbull. The Bible
Institute Colportage Association, publish
ers. Pages 125, in board covers, 75 cents,
in paper, 25 c�nts. To those interested
in answered prayer, and who that is not?
it is hard to lay down once you have got
ten into it. It is in every way stimulating.
Would that it might be circulated by the
million. Having read it I at once selected
a number of answers for a message on
prayer. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
WALKING WITH GOD.
By Costen J. Harrell, pastor of Bpworth
Methodist Church, Norfolk, Va. The book
has sixty studies covering 190 pages. Prom
Cokesburry Press. The work is a bit
unique in that it is made up of selections
from articles first used in the author's
Church bulletin. This reviewer, near a
half century in the ministry, found them
worthwhile in every way and exceedingly
suggestive. Good seed corn for a busy
overworked pastor. Good reading for any
and everybody and deal in a brief with
many practical problems. To be had of
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., LouiBville.
Ky. ' $1.00.
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Our Selected List of National Self-pronouncing Bibles and Testa
ments at Special Prices. All in the King James Version.
RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
A very complete reference Bible, printed in clear
bourg-eois type, for the teacher, for the pastor, for the
student, for use in the home.
It includes many thousands of references, and a
concordance, a frontispiece, 16 colored painting-s from
the old masters, and a family record.
Maps in colors, with indexed atlas.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came
" John the
Ba,p'tlst, preaching in the wil
derness of Ju-dae'a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 136R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers,
linen lined to edge, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges, headbands and marker, with
the Words of Christ printed in red. ^.^i r-n
Price, postpaid $4.50
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name
No. 136R
in gold, 50 cents extra
RED LETTER BIBLE FOR STUDENTS
A very complete students' Bible, containing selected help.?
to the study of the Bible, compiled by eminent Biblical scholars.
A synopsis of Bible history, chronologix;al tables, events in
the life of Christ, harmony of the Gospels, the dispensation,
etc., etc.
Five thousand revised questions and answers.
Sixteen beautifully colored illustrations from the old masters,
32 pages of half-tones, maps of the Holy Lands in colors.
Presentation nniyA
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN, the end of the sabbath, as it begantb dawn toward the first day of the weels.
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5)4, x 7 inches
in color;
Uecord.
All the Saying's of
Christ printed in red.
This Bible has the
book and chapter
numbers on outside
corners of the pages,
making it self-in
dexed.
53 R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, red under gold edges, round corners, headbands
and marker. Price, postpaid




Jhumb index, 50 cents extra Name In gold, 50 cents extra
FAMOUS COMBINATION REFERENCE BIBLE
RED LETTER EDITION
Combining the King James and the revised versions in one handy volume,
which enables the reader to see at a glance the difference between the two
versions.
This is a very valuable Bible for the teacher, as it contains in addition a
profusion of helps. It also
Specimen of Bourgeois Type ^ j^^-gg concordance, in
dexed atlas, with maps in
colors, frontispiece, presenta
tion page, family record, and
16 handsome illustrations in
colors.
IN those days came �J5hn theBap'tist, preaching ^ in the wil-
derness of Jii-dsB^a.,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 66R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, headbands
and marker, with the Words of Christ printed in red. ^
Price, postpaid Jpo.50
Thumb index, 50 cents extra .... Name In gold, 50 cents extra
CHILDREN'S BIBLES
PRINTED IN CLEAR AGATE TYPE
Containing 32 pages of valuable helps,
written in a style which appeals to and is
understood by every child.
The four pages of beautifully colored
maps and wealth of Scriptural informa
tion found in these helps make them
Ideal for the education and inspiration
of the young Bible lover.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the LoED said unto No'ah,Come thou and all thy house
into the ark ; for Uiee have I seen
righteous before me in this eener-
Size of page, 3% x 53^ inches
No. AH�Artificial leather, seal grain,
limp binding, with gold stamping and
stained red edges. Price, * QQ
postpaid T
No. AE�Genuine leather binding of fine
quality, overlapping covers, pure gold
titles and red under gold edges, with
headbands and marker. Price, *1 gQ
postpaid �pi..�./v/




A be.Tutiful new Bible recently published. Printed in large
black face type on thin Bible paper that makes a most handy
little volume.
This Bible contains 32 new full-page illustrations that are
most interesting and attractive.
It also contains a very complete set of helps, including
tables of weights and measures, parables and miracles of
the Bible, summaries of the different books, a synopsis of
the life of Christ and His
Specimen of Black Face Type Apostles, table for daily
Bible readings, etc., etc.
Eight maps of the Holy
Lands in colors.
A very pleasing presen
tation page in colors.
�Genuine leather, seal grain, overlapping covers, linen lined
to edge, gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
Thumb index, 50 cents extra . . . T'ame in gold. 50 can
SPECIAL TEACHERS' |
BIBLE \
A large type Teachers' Reference
Bible at a very low price. Containing
a concordance of over 40,000 refer
ences.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type \
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 22�Genuine leather, seal grain
overlapping covers, gold title,
round corners, red edges.
Price, postpaid JpZ.oO
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
AND tne Lord s?�^.e imto Mo'-
Zi. seg in the wilderness of Si'-
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-
Size of page, 4% x 6^ inches
No. 108-
$3.00
NEW HOME BIBLE referInces
The ideal Bible for home reading, printed in pica
type on fine, thin paper.
It is a most desirable Bible for daily devotional
reading. It has references on every page, a family
record, presentation page in colors, maps in colors,
with indexed atlas, and a table showing three sys
tems for reading- the Bible through in a year.
It takes the place of the old Family Bible.
Specimen of Pica Type
PAUL, an apostle of Je'gus Christby the will of God, and Ti-mo'-
the-us 07ir brother,
No. 351
Size of page, 614 x 9)4 inches
No. 350K�Artificial leather, very flexible, gold ti
tles, round corners, burni.shed red edges, (to fjrj
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid �P�J.WV�
No. 351 � Genuine leather, limp, gold titles, round corners, red under gold
edges, headband.s and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 352 � Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge, gold
titles, round coi-ners, red under gold edges, headbands and
marker. Price, postpaid
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
STUDENTS' CONCORDANCE BIBLE
A students' Bible, witli very full concordance, 16 full-page
illustrations in colors, maps in colors and presentation page
in colors.
A very at'.ractive volume at a low price.
$4.00
$5.00
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 534 x 7)4 inches
No. X57
No. X57�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, gold titles, round cor- ^r* nf\
ners, red edges. Price, postpaid JpZ.UU
Name in gold, CO cents extraThumb index, 50 cents extra
TEXT BIBLE
This Bible is designed for use in the
pew or class room, where unusual
durability is required at an extremely
low price. Printed in large, clear type.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dav/n toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5)4 x 7)4, inches
No. K5'10�Artificial leather binding,
with gold titles, square corners,
red edges. Price, post




A Testament with extra large type.
An ideal old folk's or home reading Tes
tament.
It contains 24 full-page illustrations and
the Lord's Prayer in colors as a frontis
piece.
Specimen of Pica Type
� The book of the generati
Je'�us Christ, the son of D
the son of A'bra-ham.
�Sixe of page, 5'%, x 8 inches
No. 70T�Black cloth binding, gold titles,
round corners, red edges. d!1 OC
Price, postpaid JJi.*-*'
No. 71T�Genuine leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round corners, red under fi!0 QQ
gold edges. Price, postpaid. . �P"**'
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SALT AND LIGHT.
T was in his famous Sermon on
the Mount that Jesus said to his
disciples, "Ye are the salt of the
earth." . . . "Ye are the light
of the world." He further ex
horts them to let their lights so
shine that men will see their good works and
glorify their Father which is in heaven. More
far-reaching, penetrating thought could not
be compressed into so few words as these
spoken by our Lord.
* * * *
Salt is the great saving element in nature.
Without salt the material world would de
cay; the very ocean would stagnate and
breathe miasma and broadcast death. Salt
penetrates, expurgates corruption, preserves,
heals, saves that with which it comes in con
tact from decay. Jesus is teaching us that
his disciples have in them a peculiar, far-
reaching moral force and spiritual power;
that their lives, actions, words, ideals, influ
ence, love, forgiveness, holy courage and con
secration to the uplift, protection and salva
tion of their fellowbeings is to the world like
penetrating, saving salt. It is difficult to
imagine what kind of world we would have
if there were no Christians in it. We have
not forgotten that once in the past history of
the race a wicked city could have been saved
if only ten devout souls could have been
found in its population.
* * * *
Christ's figure of light is most fortunate
and suggestive. Light moves with marvelous
rapidity; it dispels darkness; it destroys
germs. It prevents disease, it nurtures
health, it produces life. There can be no
growth of trees and grass and flowers with
out Ught. Light, with its warmth swells the
buds, opens the flower, produces colors and
ripens the fruit. Light is the life of the
physical world. Without it all living things
would be swallowed up and perish in dark
ness. Jesus tells us that his disciples are
moral and spiritual light; that they banish
darkness, that they awaken dislike of evil
and love of good; that they introduce life
and growth and love of God and righteous
ness into the hearts of men, that they warm
and nurture the cold hearts of a wicked
world into repentance and saving faith.
That they arouse in men hungering and
thirsting after righteousness; that the life
given forth by his disciples guide the world
into high altitudes of thought, action and
altruistic living. He teaches us that his dis
ciples are a powerful saving force on the
earth; that they bring on the higher ideals,
develop the impulses, drive away the mist
and miasma of ignorance, ana bring the hu
man race up into proper appreciation of soul
Values.
* * * *
� It is the life of Christ inbreathed by the
regenerating power of the Holy Ghost into
the souls of men that has brought civiliza
tion, that has carried forward all great re
forms, that has brought larger liberty and
life to womanhood, that has banished hu
man slavery, that is making world-wide
By The Editor.
declaration against war, that has lifted the
white banner of prohibition against the
black flag of the liquor traflftc ; that has made
it impossible for intelligent men and women
who claim to be Christian to pray "Thy king
dom come," and at the same tim.e cast a vote
for the liquor traffic, or for the domination
and leadership of any of its advocates. The
light of true discipleship can never shine in
the advocacy of rum-rule; it always and ev
erywhere lifts its voice, soul, vote, protest
and. prayer for the sobriety of mankind, for
the protection of childhood, for the better
ment and uplift of humanity. In this great
political crisis that has been thrust upon us
by the diabolical powers of darkness, the
true disciple of the Lord Jesus shall not need
to debate or pray very much with reference
as to how they will line up and the position
they must take toward this gigantic assault
upon the sobriety, righteousness and prog
ress of the American people. May the
Christ who taught us that in the moral 'world
we, as his disciples, are salt and light, in
spire and lead us on to glorious victory.
Present Conditions Call
For United Action.
HERE is no question among se
rious thinking people but that
we have come to a very serious
crisis in the political history of
these United States. A serious
feature of the crisis arises out
of the fact that it by no means confines it
self to politics ; it touches every phase of our
American life. It is a. Master stroke at the
very foundations upon which the entire su
perstructure of our American civilization is
erected.
Never before have the various groups for
evil influence been so closely allied and united
in solid array against the peace, prosperity,
spiritual and moral progress of this nation,
as at the present time. We have come to a
time when it is the duty of true American
patriots in and out of the Church, the lovers
of home and native land, and of all that has
made this one of the greatest nations for
freedom, hig:h ideals, and genuine progress,
in all the world, to unite themselves against
the common foe. To arise with holy enthu
siasm and declare that this country shall not
be surrendered to the guidance and govern
ment of a bold, and brazen enemy, made up
of a combination of every evil and degrading
influence in our land.
In this issue of The Pentecostal Herald
we are giving our people the wisest and best
thinking of a number of the great and good
men of the Republic. We trust that our
friends and if we have foes, will read this
entire issue of The Herald, hand it to their
neighbors, and order from The Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., a good
supply to be distributed in the community
in which they live.
One out of many ten thousands of readers
has criticized us severely for publishing po
litical matter in a holiness people. We bear
this criticism very cheerfully, but refuse to
heed his warning that if we do not change
our attitude he will cancel his subscription.
We believe that Christian holiness is more
than a theory, it is more than a doctrine ; it is
a life. It is a profound experience of divine
grace and power in the heart that adjusts
the life to the will of God, and a consecrated,
devoted service for the salvation, welfare,
and uplift of mankind.
We believe that all Christian people, of
whatever faith or order, who love God, must
also love humanity. It will be remembered
that when the lawyer asked our Lord Jesus
what was the first and great commandment
our Lord answered, that obedience to the
first and great commandment embraced a
second commandment. We were not only to
love God supremely with all of our faculties,
but the second commandment was like unto
the first, we must love our neighbor as our-
self -
At a time like this it is a poor and pitiful
dodge for a man to claim, because he is a
Christian, or minister of the Gospel, he must
stand aside, hands down, and keep quiet
while all the organized forces of evil are
making a bold and blatant attack upon the
Constitution of our Government, upon every
thing that we hold sacred; and has meant so
much in the building up of our great nation
and our splendid American life.
There is no valid excuse for silence, for in
difference on the part of any one when, un
der the leadership of a man like Gov. Smith,
elevated to his office by the foreign and
mixed multitudes of New York City, sur
rounded by a bunch of godless millionaires,
supported and supplied with almost unlimi
ted money, by so corrupt an organization as
Tammany Hall, and marshalling to his ban
ner all of the corrupt and lawless multitudes
of our great cities, indorsed and supported
by a powerful foreign ecclesiasticism, under
takes to trample our prohibition laws be
neath his profane feet, and bring back the
reign of the liquor oligarchy, with all of its
corrupt and destructive influence. We can
but say, God pity the man who imagines that
his religious calling is so high, and his devo
tion to Christ and his kingdom is so sacred,
that he dare not enter into this great battle
of the ballots to save our nation from an ac
cumulation of curses that are so numerous
and -far-reaching, that it is impossible to cal
culate the evils that are involved. While we
cry to God for help let us not forget that God
helps those who help themselves, and in his
name let's do our utmost to turn back the
onrolling tides of evil and save this country
for Prohibition, Protestantism, economic,
moral and spiritual progress.
If there has ever been a time in the his
tory of this nation when all the forces of
righteousness, intelligence and love of native
land should be united with one great purpose
(Continued on page 8)
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AN OFFENSIVE CANDIDATE,
N a very significant way, the con
clusions reached by Mr. William
Allen White concerning Gov
ernor Smith's status as a candi
date for the Presidency is the
judgment of the American peo
ple at large. Mr. White, who is the editor of
a Kansas newspaper, some weeks ago charg
ed that Governor Smith, during the time of
his service as an assemblyman in the Legis-
islature of New York, compromised himself
by voting against a certain legislative bill
\vhose object was the regulation and restric
tion of licensed saloons, especially in New
York City. To this charge Governor Smith
replied with an indignant denial, alleging
that no such bill as the one described had
been introduced in the Legislature of New
York during the time of his service there. He
further charged that White had received his
information from a minister in Albany
whom Smith denounced as having no reputa
tion for veracity. Editor White took very
calmly this blast from the Democratic Presi
dential nominee, only retorting that he had
never heard of the minister assailed by
Smith, but that he had got his information
from the newspapers of the candidate's own
city. He also promised to come again. This
he has done, after a most careful investiga
tion of Governor Smith's record as a .mem
ber of the New York Legislature.
The method followed by Mr. White in
making his investigation was simple, but
deadly. He employed two photostat investi
gators who photographed those pages of the
journal of the New York Assembly which
contain the record of Assemblyman Smith's
votes on all questions coming before the body
for a period of ten years or more. The result
Wc'.s staggering, both to Wliite and the gen
eral public, because of the array of votes
cast by the new Democratic candidate in
favor of open saloons, gambling houses and
places of prostitution. The defacto candi-
d?.te had become angered at the allegation
of a single blot on his 'scutcheon, but, lo ! the
camera shows a bar sinister and elongated
by the space of a dozen years! The votes
shown by the photostat were given in the
way of assisting to defeat bills which called
for a decrease in the number of saloons ; for
prohibiting the sale of liquor within two hun-'
dred feet of churches and schools ; to defeat
biHs for prohibiting prostitution and gamb
ling in connection with saloons, and to re
quire true name registrations in hotels dis
pensing liquors. Assemblyman Smith also
cast his vote to defeat a bill permitting forty
percent of the people living near a saloon to
petition for an ouster of the same; and he
also voted in favor of a bill restraining the
police from raiding or searching a saloon or
licensed liquor club during the hours in
which it was engaged in business. This scan
dalous and revolting record is now open to
the inspection of the people of America, its
nakedness having been put by the photog
rapher's lens into unequivocal facsimiles.
But after having established and exhibited
the details of this record, Mr. White with
drew so much of his direct charge against
Governor Smith as related to the latter's
votes in favor of prostitution and gambling.
The irony of this "withdrawal" is more
damning, if possible, than was the original
chp.rge. Mr. White thinks that, possibly.
Assemblyman Smith had some secret palliat
ing reason for his votes in favor of prostitu
tion and gambling. In pity, therefore, for
these hypothetical reasons, he "withdrew"
his direct allegation. But the language of
unmerited pity is the language of contempt.
And, aside from feelings of bitter indigna
tion, it is this pity of contempt with which
the American people regard the Presiden
tial candidacy of this ex-New York Assem
blyman.
Bishop H. M. DuBose.
But has Governor Smith changed his mind
on the matters of licensed gambling and
prostitution? Mr. White desires to think so,
and the desire is not an unworthy one. We
will not assert to the contrary ; we trust it
may be so. We must judge as we would be
judged. But the casuistry of the situation is
most confusing. Mr. White "withdraws" his
formal charge ; but the photostat reproduc
tion of the pages of the journal of the law
making body of New York State "speak like
angels, trumpet tongued, against the deep
damnation" of the actual deed. But, if it be
granted that Governor Smith renounces his
Assembly day views on prostitution and
gambling, and is now penitent, we must per
sonally forgive Smith, the sinner; but by
what canon cf moral fitness or rightness can
we admit Smith, the candidate to the birth
right of the archons, counted from Jefi'erson
down to Wilson? It is the association of an
earthen pot with the gold cruses of a king.
But has Governor Smith indeed repented
and changed his mind? The things "with
drawn" by Mr. White are of a piece with the
things expressed in the charge which re
mains in the mouth of Mr. White. In the
days of his New /ork Assembly experience,
Smith was the servant of Tammany, and did
the bidding of that junta of moral abnormi
ties and corruptionists. Has he changed his
mind concerning Tammany? Can the leop
ard change his spots or the Tiger acquire a
new skin? If he has changed his mind con
cerning Tammanv, he is another man than
he thinks, and asserts, himself to be.
One thing is certain, on iGovernor Smith's
own testimony, namely, he has not changed
his mind on license and the legalizing of the
liquor traffic. It would be but a half penny
Tetzel penance to be shriven of the sin of a
vote for prostitution and gambling, the nat
ural offspring of licensed liquor selling, and
yet persist in the deadly sin of fostering li
cense and drunkenness, under whatever
name or pretext. That Governor Smith has
not deviated from his old time pro-liquor
commitment is evidenced from his record
for eight years as Governor of New York
State. In collusion with pliant legislatures,
he has stripped the statute books of the State
of New York of every vestige of legislative
enactments meant for the enforcement of
the Eighteenth Amendment, the Volstead
law and prohibition measures enacted there
under. This wholesale destruction of State
prohibition has resulted in the opening of
ten thousand speak easies and brothels along
Broadway and the Eastside; and has made
the greatest urban center of the continent a
huge leper spot, from which the virus of law
lessness has run to every part c/f the repub
lic. Because of the emasculation, under
Governor Smith, of the enforcement code of
New York State, the police of Greater New
York and other cities of the Commonwealth
have been powerless to enforce the Eigh
teenth Amendment and its supporting Fed
eral statute, the Volstead Act. Indeed, under
this order, the police of these cities have be
come the allies of lawlessness and the pen
sioners of those who openly flaunt the moral
sense of the nation. The recent day raids
by Federal enforcement officers on the dives
and high life brothels of Broadway show
what Governor Smith and his State police
might have done had they not been sold to
the slavery of rum and Tammany. The
height of this infamy was reached when
Smith and his abettors, having, destroyed the
means of enforcing the law, stood up and
cried: "See how impossible it is to enforce
your 'damnable prohibition law.'
" It is as
though they had mutilated the Statue of Lib
erty, by striking off her head and feet, and
then cried : "See how impossible it is for the
disreputable wench to stand up."
How can any self-respecting American
think of his country as being represented in
the Executive Mansion by a man with a rec
ord like this? The party that insists on the
recognition of his candidacy will earn a heri
tage of discredit and reproach. The people
who assent to this candidacy with their votes
are in peril of reaping a whirlwind of dis
honor and moral confusion.
Who doubts that Governor Smith, should
he be elected, would carry into the Presiden
cy his Assembly day ideals of licensed liquor?
Who doubts that he would, as President, seek
to do in the nation what he has done in the
State of New York, namely, nullify the
Eighteenth Amendment, and bring to his
widened field of administration the evils of
license and booze? By his oft-repeated ut
terances favorable to license he is pledged to
do this. His chief campaign manager, John
J. Raskob, has been selected with this end in
view. Not only is corrupt Tammany behind
him ; but he is directly reinforced by the
most pagan, the most truculent and the most
soulless organization the rise of which this
nation has yet seen, The League Against
the Eighteenth Amendment. This league
boasts that it has millions to put behind
Smith and his chamberlain, Raskob. For
his part, Raskob boasts that the people of
the South are the political chatties of his
Master, and are to be herded and voted, as
sheep and swine are counted! in the shambles.
Will the men and women of this proud South
land submit to this infamous implication?
Fellow Americans, this is no longer a po
litical campaign. It is rather a moral revo
lution. We have only one weapon with which
to meet the enemies of our homes and our
country. That weapon is our vote. Cast it
against Alfred E. Smith and for�Herbert
Hoover.
The Pot Calls the Kettle Black.
Rev. W. a. Tetley.
EASKOB LABELS BISHOP CANNON, JR. A
RELIGIOUS BIGOT.
^1 EING numbered among the first
of the Protestant preachers affil
iated with the Democratic party
to declare against Governor
Smith and in favor of Herbert
Hoover for the presidency, I
feel it is my privilege to answer John J. Ras
kob, the wet Republican Chairman of the Na
tional Democratic Committee, concerning
two statements made by him relative to the
Protestant ministry.
I.
He calls Bishop Cannon, Jr., of Richmond,
Va., a "religious bigot." Why? Because the
Bishop, a Protestant dry Democrat, bolted
Smith, a Roman Catholic wet nominee for
president on the Democratic ticket. Of all
Smith's associates to make such a declara
tion, Raskob should be the last to do so ; for
"all dem things he says Bishop Cannon am,
Raskob is." Why? Because John J. Raskob,
a Roman Catholic wet Republican, bolted
Herbert Hoover, a Protestant dry nominee
of the Republican party for the presidency.
If Bishop Cannon is a "religious bigot," by
every rule of logic Raskob stands in the same
class. It is solely a matter of "the pot calling
the kettle black."
II.
Raskob claims he has received word that
certain Protestant laymen are going to with
draw their financial support from the
preachers who fight the Democratic nominee
for President. But when asked for the
names of the laymen thus allied with Smith,
rightly refuses to impart the information.
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Of course to do so would be a breach of con
fidence. But I think it possible for me to
furnish the names of the two laymen who are
thus determined to "shut the mouths" of an
ti-Smith Protestant pi'eachers. They are
Benedict Arnold and Judas Iscariot. And
the two messengers who informed Mr. Ras
kob of the determined actions of the afore
said laymen are Ananias and Sapphira.
Really, I think Raskob has made a ridic
ulous case out of the situation for his "Hap
py (?) Warrior." For preachers no more
enjoy being "shut up" when a moral crisis
faces their country than do mechanics and
laborers enjoy a "shut out" from the shop
of toil that furnishes them their daily bread.
And Raskob, Smith & Company will soon
learn that the time has not yet arrived in the
old U. S. A. when they can crucify the Pro
testant ministry on a Roman cross, or drown
them in a sea of Rum.
We are for Hoover�not because he is
either a Protestant or a Republican, but be
cause he stands for the Constitution, indud-
lUii the Eighteenth Amendment. We are
against Al Smith�not because he is a Ro
man Catholic, but because he is a dripping-
wet nullifier of the Eighteenth Amendment,
and a member of the Tammany organization
that bolted the Democratic ticket in 1896
when the "Peerless Leader," William Jen
nings Bryan was a candidate for the high
office Tammany now seeks for its sachem.
Perhaps young Al Smith was present, hold
ing Bourke Cochran's coat while he stoned
Mr. Bryan, when Tammany sent him over
this country as a blazing flame of oratory to
elect William McKinley, and to defeat the
Democratic ticket in 1896.
We are against Al Smith because he has
abandoned Democratic tariflf principles for
Republican protective tariff ; and because he
was unwilling to choose a simon-pure Demo
crat to act as Chairman of the National
Democratic Committee, but chose a dripping-
wet Republican, who had the audacity to de
clare he accepted the position in order that
he might destroy "damnable prohibition"�
which enactment was fostered by, and made
a part of the Constitution of the U. S. A. un
der a Democratic administration.
Brother Raskob, we are as far apart po
litically as the North and South Poles. We
bid you a last and long farewell !
AN HOUR OF NATIONAL DANGER.
HE nomination of Alfred E.
Smith of New York as candi
date for the office of President
of the United States brings the
nation face to face with an hour
of crisis and danger.
Upon the people of the South in particular
does responsibility rest in this time of peril.
For no Democratic president can be elected
without the vote of the South. And now the
vote of the South is taken for granted while
all the traditions and moral ideals of the
South are flouted in the nomination of a man
who knows little and cares less for the pa
triotic principles and ethical standards that
are our glory and our pride.
This forces men to think for themselves
and act for themselves. For many people
this is not easy. They are used to following
party leadership with settled opinions and
dictated decisions. For them it is most un
comfortable and difficult to make up their
own minds and form an independent judg
ment. But at the present moment all Chris
tian men are called upon to do their own
thinking. We must act each for himself in
the fear of God and not in the fear of man.
I suppose that every political question has
its moral aspects. But some questions are
primarily moral . and secondarily political.
When any question has become first of all a
moral question, then the Christian layman
or minister of the gospel who is not deeply
concerned is answerable to God for sin
against God and human society. The prohi
bition question is such a question. It is pri
marily a moral matter. Not because of its
political aspects, but because of the moral
consequences involved are earnest and God
fearing men now aroused as seldom before
in the history of the South.
No man shall deceive us. It is too late now
to try to mislead us. The issue is clearly
drawn. Governor Smith and his associates
have clearly drawn it. It is pathetic to read
how certain campaign orators in the South
continue to assure their followers that the
prohibition amendment is not involved and
that Governor Smith, if elected President
will see that the law is enforced. It is pa
thetic and more than pathetic. Such oratory
testifies to some strange intellectual blind
ness. For the one outstanding question now
before the nation is: Shall the prohibition
amendment and all laws dealing with its en
forcement stand and be upheld ? or shall fun
damental changes be made such as will make
it possible for liquor to flow freely as in pre-
prohibition days in this country?
While the Democratic platform was being
framed. Smith wired to Norman E. Mack
that he had not changed his mind touching
prohibition, and that he was still against
the Amendment. After a law-enforcement
plank had been adopted by the convention
Smith wired that he would feel free to sug-
BisKop Edwin D. Mouzon.
gest and to lead the way toward fundamen
tal changes in our prohibition laws. He is on
record as having said that he "hates" the
Eighteenth Amendment. Against the advice
of friends Smith brought to the head of his
campaign committee, Mr. Raskob, who re
signed his membership in a Republican club
to help rid the country of "the damnable af
fliction of prohibition."
Smith and his associates have thus deliv
ered the Democratic party, as now organized,
bag and baggage over to those who are op
posed to prohibition. Let us always keep
the record straight. Let us keep the main
issue clearly to the front. Let no one draw
us aside to discuss side-issues. Here is where
we find the head and front of their offending.
The Tammany controlled Democratic party
of the North, trampling under foot the moral
ideals of the Democratic party of the South,
has made itself the Liquor Party of America.
For myself I say: "/ have never yet voted
wet and I never will."
That great publicist, Albert Shaw, in the
Review of Reviews, states the matter thus :
"Smith's message is a bold and sweeping
repudiation of the platform. Under these
circumstances it is impossible to convince
the country that prohibition is not an issue
in this campaign. Al Smith has stated over
and over again his utter abhorrence of prohi
bition. Governor Smith has fully protected
his personal position, has definitely repudia
ted the platform, and has given to the wets
the right to believe that he would recommend
to Congress certain fundamental changes in
the existing law, if he were elected Presi
dent."
Before his nomination, he had made his
campaign on this issue. Since his nomina
tion, he has been making this issue yet more
prominent and has been systematically bid
ding for votes from people of all parties on
the one question of the fundamental modifi
cation of the prohibition laws of the coun
try. Consider, by way of illustration, the
reasons that clearly led him to call Mr. Ras
kob to head up his committee. They are as
follows :
1. Raskob is a Republican. His selection
was an open bid for all Republican wets to
bolt the Republican party and vote for the
candidate of the anti-prohibitionists. Since
Smith immediately bolted the Democratic
platform and Raskob bolted the Republican
party,' it is quite amusing to find the anti-
prohibition leaders throwing stones at loyal
Southern Democrats who have declared that
they will not vote for the wet candidate of
the wet party.
2. Raskob is a big-business man. The Re
publican party is traditionally the party of
big business and protected interests. The
party of Andrew Jackson is the party of the
rank and file, the party historically opposed
to special favors to the few. But Smith at
once gives assurance that big interests will
be protected. Andrew Jackson, Grover
Cleveland, W. J. Bryan, and Woodrow Wil
son now go into the discard. Smith stands
before the country as the champion of big
business.
3. Raskob is a Roman Catholic, and a mil
itant Roman Catholic, who has been knighted
by the pope. Here is a bid for the Roman
Catholic wet vote. It is also a direct chal
lenge to all Protestants to raise the Roman
Catholic question if they dare. And now the
country and the world witnesses the amazing
spectacle of the most intolerant organiza
tion on earth hurling the charge of "intoler
ance" against the people who have won re
ligious tolerance by the shedding of their
blood.
4. Raskob is loet and a militant wet. His
most eminent qualification for his duties as
head of the wet campaign is his pronounced
and well known "wetness." His selection
and his utterances since that significant
event, serve to make the issue perfectly
clear. The supreme issue on which this cam
paign is to be fought out is the question of
"wet" or "dry"?
Related to all this, and lying back behind
it, is a matter of the gravest concern to all
patriotic Americans. Smith represents the
ideals of the continent of Europe, not the
ideals of America. Frank E. Simonds, writ
ing in the Review of Reviews on What Eu
rope Expects of our Election, tells what Eu
rope thinks of our prohibition laws and of
American ideals. He savs :
"Smith interests Europe because he is rec
ognized to be the open opponent of prohibi
tion and the avowed antagonist of the condi
tion known abroad as the regime sec. No
American not familiar with European opin
ion can appreciate even vaguely the degree
to which Europe is amazed and amused by
our prohibition experiment. Not only does
it appear on the other side of the Atlantic as
the most characteristically American per
formance of all, but it is a never-ending
source of amusement and of discussion."
The fact of the business is the nomination
of Smith at Houston signalized the up-rise
of the unassimilated elements in our great
cities against the ideals of our American
fathers and founders. For Smith himself is
utterly un-American. How could he be oth
erwise? He is not discounted because he is
the son of an immigrant. Such names as
Edward W. Bok and Edward A. Steiner�
and many another splendid American trans
planted from Europe�would rise up to re
buke us should we take any such position!
Admittedly, and gladly so, Alfred E. Smith
is a man of good native ability. But he has
had no opportunity to become an American.
He obtained the rudiments of an education
(Continued on page 6 col. 1)
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AN APPEAL TO THE SOUTH,
I HERE is one outstanding issue in
the pending presidential cam
paign. It has been made clear
cut by one of the nominees and
the chairman of his campaign
committee. Shall prohibition be
maintained or legalized liquor be brought
back? Other issues will be discussed during
the campaign such as the teapot dome scan
dal of the Republican party, which all right-
thinking must condemn, and the reeking rot
tenness of Tammany Hall, now in control of
the Democratic party, whose whole history
is a record of debauchery for 60 years as de
vastating as a Mississippi flood�so infa
mously corrupt that it was openly denounced
by Grover Cleveland and Woodrow Wilson,
both of whom came to the presidency over its
relentless opposition. Both parties have
pledged the practice of integrity in the con
duct of government. Voters will examine
the history of these factions and the records
of their candidates at this point. Moreover,
both parties have pledged all the powers of
government to enforce the Eighteenth
Amendment. This pledge is not for six
months or two years, but for the four years
of a national administration and excludes all
idea of modification, weakening, nullification,
repeal or substitution of the specific thing
they have pledged to enforce.
One of the nominees has gone outside the
commission that was given him. He is not
satisfied to let the platform of his party rep
resent his position and has announced his
purpose in the teeth of his party's pledge, to
use his influence�and the power of the pres
idency is very great�to bring about funda
mental changes in the prohibition law. The
man who has repudiated the pledge of his
party, and, as I see it, vacated obligations of
high honor in taking this position, has a rec
ord in this matter that the nation must con
sider.
This nominee is personally and by practice
wet. He is an habitual drinker. There has
been no effort to. deny a statement made by
the Nation last November that "he drinks
every day and the number of his cocktails
and highballs is variously estimated at from
four to eight." Unless as president he re
forms, he would have to transport liquor to
the White House in violation of the nation's
law, or go constantly outside for bootleg li
quor, or to the homes of friends to imbibe
their pre-prohibition stocks. For the head
of a government to violate the law he has
sworn to enforce will not promote respect
for him or for law, and a cocktail-president
of a prohibition republic will disgrace Amer
ica before the intelligence of the world.
Such incongruity may suit the sidewalks
of New York, but it affronts the sober sense
of all genuine Americans.
This nominee is politically wet. His prom
inence at this hour is chiefly due to the fact
that he has fought every vestige of anti-li-
quor reform ever since he was old enough to
vote. He has done it so persistently and
spectacularly that he has become the idol of
all the rabid and intolerant wets of America
who regard him as their most hopeful Joshua
to lead them into a land that flows with beer
and wine. Some of our papers have intima
ted that churchmen have been a little loose in
handling the record of the New York gov
ernor with reference to anti-liquor legisla
tion and moral reform. I will condense the
record and present it here. There are eight
(8) specific instances of votes against vari
ous forms of local option, two (2) votes
against restriction of New York's notorious
Raines law hotels and brothels, three (3)
votes in favor of opening areas to saloons in
close proximity to schools and churches, one
(1) vote in favor of bars in hotels in towns
that had voted dry, two (2) votes in favor of
lengthened hours for saloons. He engineered
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, Macon, Ga.
a bill to protect lawless saloon keepers from
the revocations of their licenses. As gover
nor of New York, he promoted and signed
the repeal of the Mullan-Gage enforcement
code, which has largely nullified prohibition
in New York, and he did it in the face of an
oath very like the one which he as president
would have to take. He sponsored a 2.75 per
cent beer bill and pressed it through. The
courts declared it a nullification of the Con
stitution. He has written all congressmen
urging a repeal' or vital modification of the
Volstead Act. He has openly expressed a de
sire to "get somewhere where we can put a
foot on the rail again and blow off the froth."
This record can be furnished with a partic
ularity of dates and details which no man
disproves. This is a queer record of opposi
tion to the saloon which he now says is and
ought to be defunct. He contributed noth
ing to its overthrow, as James R. Joy has
said, "except a tear at its burial and perhaps
a mass for its early resurrection." And he
did all this over the protest of three-fourths
of the intelligent native-born citizenship of
New York City. This leaves no doubt in the
mind of any intelligent man as to what he
would do, insofar as he could, for national
prohibition, if he were elected president of
the United States.
This nominee's whole political purpose is
�wet. He has entered the campaign as an
avowed wet. The New York World, his fore
most champion among the papers of Amer
ica, says, "He is undeniably wet and as a
wet he will run." He has announced his
purpose to use the power and prestige of the
presidency to induce Congress to make fun
damental changes in the prohibition law. The
changes he will propose are in the nature of
allowing each state to determine for itself the
alcoholic content of beverages say what is or
is not intoxicating, and in effect for each
state to interpret a federal amendment to
suit itself. This is an unheard of proposition
in law, and can mean nothing but nullifica
tion until it issues in repeal. Any provision
for near-beeries and weak wineries means
tigers with all the old-time claws and the sale
of any beverage that will intoxicate anybody
will be in defiance of the Eighteenth Amend
ment until it is repealed.
Moreover, he has selected as chairman of
his campaign committee a man who openly
says that he accepted the appointment be
cause he saw in it an opportunity of "helping
to relieve the country of the damnable afflic
tion of prohibition." His party has not com
missioned him or the chairman of the na
tional committee to represent it in the con
duct of any such campaign, but he is so de
terminedly and persistently wet that he is
willing to repudiate his party and its pledge
to the American people in order to carry out
the purpose of the outlawed liquor forces of
all parties and the sidewalks of New York
who have promoted his candidacy for this
purpose.
Let no one be beguiled by the constant re
iteration of the sophistry that the president
cannot change the Eighteenth Amendment.
The coming election will be largely a refer
endum on national prohibition. The wets of
all parties will support him. The pity is
that some drys and a few good men in the
"Bible Belt" (the South) will join the notor
ious Mencken, large numbers of purchasable
Negroes and foreigners in the great cities of
the North, and all the loose element of Amer
ican citizenship, to put him in the presiden
tial chair. And then, if successful, they will
immediately assert that his election is a dec
laration of what the people want and appeal
to all congressmen to listen to the voice of
the people. Many of them will fall before it.
The president himself would make the ap
peal ; the candidate is already making it. He
will appoint cabinet officers, members of the
Supreme Court, Federal Judges of every de
gree, prosecuting officers in every state,
4,000 enforcement officers, 8,000 customs of
ficers, 11,000 coast guards and many others
on whom enforcement absolutely depends.
He will appoint his kind.
The way-faring man, though a fool, has no
excuse to err therein. This man is out to
"relieve the country of the damnable afflic
tion of prohibition." His election means the
fall of 'Verdun among the defensive forts of
American sobriety. Nothing less than a
miracle of divine deliverance could thereafter
prevent the overthrow of prohibition and the
repeal of much of our anti-liquor legislation.
Nullification and then repeal is the plain
objective of it all. To put such a man in
charge of prohibition enforcement and the
promotion of temperance is as sane as to set
a wolf, instead of a collie, to guard a flock
of sheep. The moral forces of the nation need
to sound a siren of alarm until all men see
the mighty issues that are at stake.
What is the South going to do about it?
The South is for prohibition. We know its
benefits with only partial enforcement yet
attained. We have not forgotten the days
when men lashed their horses and shot their
pistols and whooped like howling dervishes
along the country roads that led from the
saloon infested towns and cities of the land.
Neither have we forgotten when the saloon
crowd and their politicians tried in every
anti-liquor election to put black heels on
white necks. The same crowd is fearfully
afraid of negro contamination now. South
ern men, who love God and reverence right
eousness, secured the gains we have gotten
by the bloody sweat of an age-long struggle.
They were supported by noble women, who
on anti-liquor election days marched the
streets with babies in their arms in mute ap
peal to men to stand by them. Those very
men and women are now being asked to take
the first step toward bringing those condi
tions back.
Will they do it? The sidewalks of New
York say we will. The word is now being
passed around that the "Bible Belt" is ignor
ant, does not know the war is over, wants
office and has no principle tg be preserved if
only their party can cut the pie. I do not
believe it. I know every device to hoodwink,
browbeat and deceive will be employed, but
our people are thinking. Moral convictions
as dear as life are commanding them. Their
religious conferences, conventions and as
semblies have appealed against the liquor
traffic and pledged themselves against every
would-be nullifier of the law. Their church
es have spoken in no uncertain way and will
still enjoin upon them to "act the citizen
worthily according to the gospel of Christ."
They are concerned as never before about
what they ought to do. And they are not go
ing to have their minds made up for them
by any party or preacher or man who prints
a paper. They will hear all, -but be subser
vient to none. They own their own souls
and will submit them to nobody but God.
Economic views and political policy they may
compromise, but moral principle they can
not set aside.
"The manhood and womanhood of the South
are ready to make a new declaration of inde
pendence�the right of free-born American
citizens to judge parties and politicians for
their moral and social worth and accept from
none of them whatever may be handed down
like new-born birds with shut-up eyes and
open mouths. True patriots will stand for
God and home and native land against the
hypocritical dictation of any of them.�Cen
tral Methodist.
Most of the "Scotch" liquor being smug
gled into this country today is nothing but
synthetic alcohol from Germany.
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A Few Reasons for Voting for Hoover.
Irving Fisher.
New Haven. Conn., July 29, 1928. As an
Independent voter who did his bit to' elect
Roosevelt in 1904, Taft in 1908, and Wilson
in 1912 and 1916, who enjoyed a personal
friendship with all three, and who, since
then, has voted for the Democratic candi
dates for the Presidency, I shall, in 1928,
support Herbert Hoover for President.
1. Mr. Hoover is a great engineer and ad-
minstrator, a man who both plans things and
does things, a practical, constructive idealist.
2. Mr. Hoover is a great humanitarian,
who came into politics not as a politician, but
as a friend of his fellowmen, as did origi
nally Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson. It was
Hoover's constructive work in Belgian Re
lief, undertaken not because of personal am
bition but at a personal sacrifice, which first
brought him into prominence and led P^-esi-
dent Wilson to appoint him Food Adminis
trator. From that day to this he has been a
great world figure in the relief of human suf
fering and in child welfare, in post-war re
lief, through his ingenious device, the "food
draft," millions were kept from starvation in
Germany, Austria, Poland, Russia and else
where.
3. Mr. Hoover is a Quaker, whose very re
ligion is world peace. Under him we may
hope to see war outlawed in fact as well as
in name.
4. Mr. Hoover is a practical economist
and one to whom is due more largely than
to any other one man improvement in our
prosperity. Under him we may expect that
improvement to be increased and extended to
all classes, including the farmer now suffer
ing from the after effects of the defiation of
1920. Mr. Hoover knows, as few men do, the
terrible evils of deflation and inflation and
the need of avoiding both, if business and ag
riculture are to be stabilized. Through Mr.
Hoover the Department of Commerce has
been converted into a tremendous force for
saving waste, for revolutionizing industry
and for the development of the foreign
markets of the American business man and
the farmer.
5. Mr. Hoover is a genuine dry, one who,
as a humanitarian, wants to secure the full
benefits of prohibition for the health and
happiness of American homes, and as an
economist wants to secure its full benefits�
many billions of dollars worth per annum�
in productivity and in the savings and ex
tension of human life. Moreover, personally,
he may be relied upon to himself observe the
law which he is sworn to enforce. There
could be no greater discredit of law observ
ance than to have in the White House a pres
ident, who, in his own personal habits,
should set an example in fiouting the law.
Governor Smith, by signing the repeal of the
New York Enforcement Act, has done more
to nullify prohibition than any other man,
and to create that very disrespect for law
which he professes to deplore.
6. A candidate should be judged for what
he can accomplish as President. Governor
Smith certainly has not had Hoover's expe
rience with our great National and World
problems, nor has he displayed Hoover's
knowledge of them.
7. I have no religious prejudice against
Governor Smith. Had the Democratic party
nominated another Catholic, Senator Walsh
of Montana, I might have voted for him.
8. But, as one who reveres the memory of
Woodrow Wilson, as a world statesman, I
Would rather vote for his former advisor
than to put in power at Washington the Tam
many wing of the Democratic party from
which Wilson always studiously kept aloof,
and for good reasons.
9. Mr. Hoover is above the suspicion of
political corruption. It is unthinkable that,
under him, the oil scandals, involving some
members of the Harding administration, can
be repeated. To wipe out this National dis
grace I would rather see Hoover and the
Hoover group than Tammany Hall in the
White House.
10. While I do not agree, and never have
agreed, with the Republican party as to tariff
policy, I see no prospect of any substantial
change in that policy in the next few years,
whichever man we elect President, and I do
see every prospect of solving other problems,
now pressing, if Hoover is chosen.
The Truth About Prohibition.
"One of the commonest statements is that
prohibition cannot possibly be enforced,"
writes Dr. Frank Crane in an article called
"The Truth About Prohibition" in the Chris
tian Herald of August 25. "You cannot
change the immemorial custom of a people,
it is said. They have always drunk and they
always will drink you hear.
"This is a curious argument. In substance
it is that the bootleggers, hi-jackers and
other law breakers dominate the country. It
is the same as saying that because men al
ways will murder you had better repeal the
law against murder on the statute books ; be
cause men always will steal you had better
have no law against theft. Just remember
that there is no law that is not broken, and
the fact that there is a law passed implies
that there are those who would like to break
it, and do break it.
"This country is ruled, and its laws are
made by the law abiding people. They are
not now ready, and never will be, to turn the
law-making business over to the criminals.
"All this turns, of course, upon the ques
tion whether the drinking of alcohol is wrong
or not.
"In one sense it is not wrong. A man has
a perfect right to eat and drink what he
pleases. That is, he would have that right if
he lived alone on a desert island.
"But immediately upon becoming a civil
ized being and a member of society he loses
certain elements of his personal liberty. If
what he drinks may make him a madman, or
the creature of a habit that may bring mis
ery to his fellows, he has no right to drink.
As far as he himself is concerned a man has
a right to get drunk and become violent as
often as he pleases, but as far as society is
concerned he has not that right provided it
makes him dangerous to his fellows. And
law is not made by the individual but by
society.
"Personal liberty is a fiction when it comes
to civilized men. You have no right to drive
on the left-hand side of the street, you have
no right to spit on the sidewalk in a public
place, you have no right to use profane lan
guage where it offends your auditors, you
have no right to appear naked in a public
place, nor do a hundred other things. Civil
ization itself depends upon the restrictions.
"The United States by abolishing altogeth
er the legal sale of alcohol has made the
greatest moral gesture and the most profita
ble economic move of all time.
"For centuries the Church has been busy
picking up after the saloon, just as for cen
turies chaplains have been busy praying for
the wounded in armies. The time has come
when instead of clearing up the wreckage
made by the twin devils of alcohol and war
it has been decided to put those institutions
out of business. It is the same thing as
sweeping up the water that comes from an
open faucet, or turning off the faucet.
"It is necessary to keep these things in
mind. Many business men and others who
were once in favor of prohibition are begin
ning to weaken under the insidious attacks
of war propaganda. It is time for every man
to stiffen up his backbone and not to be in
fluenced by the continual assertions such as
are put forth by the wets."
^B.�.^
You have the same right to bolt the nomi
nee that the nominee has to bolt the plat
form.
I Am For Hoover.
Moral and patriotic considerations, for
millions of citizens, lift this campaign out of
party politics.
I am for Hoover.
I am for Hoover, because humbly born,
with an orphan's heritage of hardship, he
has won his way to high station. His career
proves that democracy is still an open door,
and that character plus application equals
achievement. His life vindicates America.
I am for Hoover because he has toiled with
his hands. Because he has followed the plow.
He knows that there is an agricultural prob
lem, and behind him is an unbroken record
of success in answering hard questions.
I am for Hoover because he is an engineer.
He has run his line across continents. He ,
has surveyed the world. He will bring
trained intelligence and unsurpassed_ experi
ence to the vast issues of reclamation and
conservation. He will take the development
of inland waterways and super power, and
the administration of flood control out of the
field of partisan politics. He will make these
the work of specialists and statesmen, and
not the playthings of politicians.
I am for Hoover because he is preeminent
ly American; because with America first in
his heart he has, beyond all others, made
America first in service to mankind, and be
cause he is ready now, as no other man
among us, to direct the nation at home and
to lead her in world affairs.
I am for Hoover because, in making his
political career he has made no entangling
alliances ; because he has established efficien
cy as the first test for political preferment,
and because his election to the Presidency of
the United States will mean a new birth in
government by political parties.
I am for Hoover because "he is America's
greatest administrator in human welfare" ;
because he believes that the highest conser
vation is not the conservation of forests and
rivers and minerals, but the conservation of
humanity; because his sympathy knows no
creed, no race, no color. Because his genius
is for all�he fed the hungry children of the
world.
I am for Hoover because, both personally
and oflScially, he distinguishes liberty from
license; because he knows that freedom can
only survive under law, and because his
whole life confirms the faith of those who
look to his administration not only for the
enforcement of the Eighteenth Amendment,
but for the increasing demonstration of the
spirit of the Constitution in the hearty prac
tice of the people.
I am for Hoover because, himself a master
in national and international economics, he
places "the moral and spiritual first" ; be
cause he asks, "Shall the world have peace?"
"Shall we move steadily toward the ideal of
equal opportunity for all our people?" "Shall
there be secured that obedience to law which
is the assurance of the life of our institu
tions?" "Shall honesty and righteousness in
government confirm the confidence of the
people in their institutions ?" I am for Hoover
because he thus asks and because thus ask
ing he declares, "Government is more than
administration, it is power for leadership."
I am for Hoover�Hoover the engineer, the
practical scientist, the proven executive, the
acknowledged statesman, the genius in
friendship, "the wholesome human being."
I am for Hoover�his life is America's
Saga of Service ! Daniel A. Poling.
We cannot agree to become a party to the
installation in the Executive Mansion of the
United States of a man who has been in his
legislative and executive career aggressive
ly and irreconcilably wet, and who is inerad-
icably Tammany-branded with all the infer
ences and implications and objectionable con
sequences which naturally follow from such
views and associations.
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in the Roman Catholic parochial schools of
New York. When little more than a lad, Tom
Foley took him under his patronage. From
then until now his education has been in
Tammany Hall. He has never traveled ex
tensively in the United States. He does not
know America. He has read only what he
was compelled to read in connection with his
political activities as a servant of Tammany.
He has not had the educational opportunities
which come from intimate association with
great Americans. He is distinctly European
in his ideas of law enforcement and ethical
standards.
Everybody who went to Houston saw
plainly what was going on there. Men out of
. sympathy with American ideals and repre
senting that element in our great cities that
hates our prohibition amendment were in
full control. Shall these men turn back the
tide of moral reform? Shall we sit still and
let them control the affairs of the nation?
In such an hour of national danger we do
well to recall the prophet's warning:
"But if the watchman see the sword come,
and blow not the trumpet, and the people be
not warned ; if the sword come, and take any
person from among them, he is taken away
in his iniquity; but his blood will I require
at the watchman's hand.
"So thou, 0 son of man, I have set thee
a watchman unto the house of Israel ; there
fore, thou shalt hear the word at my mouth
and warn them from me." (Ezekiel 33:6, 7).
WILL RUM RULE?
J. M. Ferryman.
LL that are capable of reading
^ "
the signs of the time know that
there are blind Samsons tug
ging and heaving at the very
pillars of our moral and eco
nomic structure of government.
"The strong bulls of Bashan" have pushed
us whether we will or not.
The Protestant churches of America are
largely responsible for what Dr. A. J. Bar
ton, a Democrat rightly called (at a recent
meeting of the Southern Democrats at Ashe-
ville, N. C.,) the greatest single reform ever
accomplished by a free people on the face of
the earth.
Nearly all the leaders that sponsored and
fought for this great reform were of the
Protestant Churches. Our pulpits and Sun
day school lessons on temperance have in
formed the mind and awakened the con
science to this monster that has caused so
much blight and wreck and ruin.
The church has been too complacent and
negligent toward this severely wounded mon
ster that was foiled by the Eighteenth
Amendment. Too many have thought the is
sue closed. The wet Propagandists have with
subtlety nursed these wounds and now de
clare he is very much alive. Hercules slew
the hydra that ravaged the country of Argos.
The hydra had nine heads and when he
struck off one, two new ones appeared in its
place. He put fire on their heads and this
soon produced death.
We are in this warfare to a finish. We
have no more sons to be enslaved by drink
and no more daughters to marry drunken
men. The wets at heart are like race-track
gamblers and others of like character who
think more of their nefarious interests than
they do of a political party and prostitute it
for their own selfish gain.
The majority of Democrats are dry, even
if the present Democratic nominee for the
Presidency did say (at a Democratic dinner
held in Vanderbilt Hotel, New York City,
April 24, 1922) "I don't believe the Demo
cratic party should camouflage on this sub
ject. The Democratic party is a saloon party
and everybody knows it is a saloon party."
If the New York Governor judged the great
Democratic party by the wet ridden Tam
many New York, his vision is limited and ob
scure. He is true to his rearing. He grew
up among the saloons and has been loyal to
their interests and in return they have pro
moted him in politics from time to time.
In November, 1927, Oswald Garrison Vil-
lard wrote in a widely published article and
not denied by Mr. Smith, "I am reliably in
formed that he drinks every day and the
number of his highballs and cocktails is va
riously estimated at from four to eight�he
is wet and lives up to it."
Multitudes of Christian Democrats are
sick at heart because of Mr. Smith's nomina
tion and are not going to support him. The
politicians have forced him upon the people
against their will. Months ago, W. Rufus
Scott of Washington, D. C, said : "For six
years there has been a nation-wide organiza
tion of the Smith forces with a thoroughness
never before equaled in American politics?"
Senator Heflin said, a large amount of money
had been spent in each State to nominate
Mr. Smith. There is something new under
the sun.
Senator Simmons said that Tammany is
not a man, "it is a combination of all sorts
of men" and has fought against the last six
Democratic candidates for the Presidency
and now has taken over the Democratic pai'-
ty to rule and ruin it.
The Protestant churches in all of their
Conventions, Conferences, Presbyteries, and
Assemblies have protested against all parties
nominating wet candidates. The politicians
have turned a deaf ear to them. The church
es have pleaded and prayed to save the youth
of America from the temptation of liquor.
Modification simply means to make whiskey
easier to get.' Our own State, Kentucky,
was bartered to the wets for the vague hope
of getting certain political honor,�honor at
any price.
I hope our Methodist pulpits will hereaf
ter be closed to all who claim to be personal
ly dry but fight for a wet cause. Goliath of
Rum has lifted up his head and tossed it de
fiantly at Israel's Army. Our vote is the
sling of David to strike down this evil omen.
In the name of God, the Church and our
homes let us bury this giant in such an ava




Commissioner S. L. Brengle.
OR forty years in the slums of
our cities, great and small, the
Salvation Army confronted the
saloon and dealt with its awful
human wreckage and waste.
Probably no people, not even'the
police, were, so intimately acquainted with
the utter woe and pitiful want of women and
little children wrought by the licensed liquor
traffic, and who are better qualified than
old-time Salvationists to pronounce upon the
far-reaching, radical improvement and vast
benefits wrought by prohibition.
In the pre-prohibition days our meetings
on the streets and in our halls were constant
ly disturbed and frequently broken up by
drunken men and women ; and the drunken
women were often far more desperate and
unmanageable than the men. Again and
again our officers and soldiers were assaulted
and sometimes seriously injured by men un
der the influence of drink, egged on by sa
loon-keepers and bartenders. I myself was
knocked down by a brick in Boston, hurled at
my head by a rowdy from a saloon across the
street from crur hall, and laid aside from
active work for eighteen months. At times
there were no limits to the fury of drunken
men and drink-controlled mobs that would
attack us.
We opened homes of rescue for women
and ^irls, and shelters for men in all princi
pal cities and these were often crowded with
poor human wrecks who had spent their all
in the saloon. But, thank God, from among
these wretched creatui-es, this spawn of the
liquor traffic, we gathered many of our
brightest trophies for Jesus.
Thanksgiving Day in pre-prohibition times
was known by Salvationists in New York as
Boozers' Day. Vans and trucks would visit
the saloons and from a thousand to fifteen
hundred boozy guests would be rounded up
and lured to our National Headquarters Hall
by the promise of a great Thanksgiving
dinner and supper. They would be brought
in during the morning and kept all day. The
National Staff Band would furnish music,
and special leaders would conduct three red-
hot meetings from ten o'clock in the morning
'till ten at night, while hundreds of these
guests would line the penitent form and sob
out their hearts before the Lord, and find
forgiveness in Jesus' name. When you en
tered the hall filled with that sodden mass of
men and women, blear-eyed, dirty, verminous
and reeking with the vile odors of whiskey
and beer, you would want a clothes pin on
the end of your nose to shut out the malodor
ous atmosphere.
But now Prohibition has so largely cut off
the supply of drunkards that we can no long
er have a Boozers' Day. The Boozers are
lacking. Instead we now have great ralhes
of young people on Thanksgiving Day.
There is still drinking in New York, due
in large measure to the repeal of the State's
act for the enforcement of the Eighteenth
Amendment, for which Governor Smith and
Tammany Hall are responsible. But the
daily papers, in league with the wets, which
would lead the rest of the country to beheve
that Prohibition is a tragic failure, simply
do not tell the truth as Salvationists among
the poor see it.
If Governor Smith and the Tammany
crowd who rule New York, wanted to en
force the law they could quickly shut up ev
ery speak-easy in the city. But while with
their lips they speak for law enforcement
they are the crowd that repealed the State
law for enforcement. And what they did
for the State of New York they will seek to
do for the nation.
In one of our men's shelters we had a long
dormitory filled with several hundred beds
priced at ten and fifteen cents each for the
night. We also had rooms with single bed
chairs, writing desk, dresser and mirror for
25 and 35 cents a night. Before Prohibi
tion the rooms were largely empty and the
cheap bunks were occupied. After Prohibi
tion the bunks went a begging, for about all
the men now had money and wanted rooms.
In one of our shelters there were about
two hundred and fifty men who made it their
home. They became well known to the offi
cers in charge. Many of them drank and
would often come in without money enough
to pay for a bed. But within six months
after Prohibition every mother's son of them
with scarcely an exception had a bank ac
count.
Prohibition, like the law against robbery
and murder, does not prohibit 100%, but
those who say it is a failure either do not
know the facts and so speak out of their ig
norance, or they deliberately lie, and prob
ably consort with those who break the law.
The Salvation Army for over sixty years
has pledged its every soldier against liquor
and with all the armor of the Spirit has
fought the traffic and sought to arrest its
pitiless ravages, and every voice in our ranks
is lifted in protest against any tampering
with the Eighteenth Amendment or the laws
enforcing it.
Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is
a reproach to any people.
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GOVERNOR AL SMITH'S RECORD.
We print below the record which Governor Al
Smith has made for himself, as a faithful legislator
and Governor for Tammany Hall and the liquor in
terests of the country. The following is taken from
a printed circular prepared and sent out by Mr. Or-
ville S. Poland, for the New York Anti-Saloon
League Campaign Committee. This matter is pre
pared and published by The American Issue Publish
ing Co., at Westerville, Ohio.� (Editor).
AL SMITH'S RECORD AS TAMMANY LEGISLA
TOR AND GOVERNOR.
The following is Al Smith's record. It is given as
he made it and without any frills or dressing up.
It is not what he wishes it might have been. It is
what it is. It is not a statement of what he thinks
with no relation to what he does; it is a record of
conduct. It has been published before. It has never
been denied.
I. Record on Referenda.
Governor Smith has been for various fake refer
enda and straw votes which have masqueraded under
the name of referenda, but on real referenda ques
tions he has been consistently opposed to the refer
endum principle. His record as a legislator speaks
for itself.
1907�April 3, Voted to keep local option bill stran
gled in Excise Committee.
1910�April 26, Voted against amending Raines Law,
so as to allow local option in cities.
1911�May 24, Voted against local option bill for
cities.
�July 19, Voted against Gray local option bill.
1912�Voted against Lincoln b'll to grant local op
tion to third-class cities.
1913�Appointed eight Tammany men out of thir
teen on Assembly Excise Committee and re
fused to give representatives of the people a
chance to vote on any temperance legislation.
1914�March 19, Voted against Gillett bills to grant
local option to cities, city sub-divisions and
counties.
1915�March 31, Voted against Fish bill for refer
endum on state-wide prohibition.
�April 7, Voted against Preswick bill to grant
local option to university city of Ithaca.
�April 20, Voted to kill Howard bill granting
local option to cities, city sub-divisions and
counties.
-2. Record on Regulation of Liquor Traffic and its
Separation From Vice.
1904�March 18, Unrecorded on bill putting addi
tional restrictions in the Raines Law.
1905�Voted against the Prentice bill to kill assig
nation houses and houses of ill-fame run as
"Raines Law" hotels, thereby voting to con
tinue infamous "Raines Law Hotel" abuses.
Passed over 2 to 1 against his opposition.
1908�Voted against bill stiffening up regulatory
and enforcement features of the Liquor Tax
Law.
1913�As Speaker, engineered the defeat of the
Knight Bill against knowingly delivering li
quor in dry territory except to bona fide con
signee.
3. Record in Favor of Breaking Down Former
Safeguards Against Liquor Trafiic.
1904�April 14, Voted to force hotel bars into over
300 dry towns and make hotels independent of
town local option elections, and thus by rob
bing the popular vote of part of its effect, to
nullify the town option feature of the Liquor
Tax Law.
1912�Voted for Hackett bill to make it harder to
convict New York City liquor dealers for vio
lating the law.
1913�February 26, Engineered passage of McCue
bill emasculating a saloon-ratio section of li
quor tax law.
�March 26, As Speaker, engineered the passage
of the McCue bill to save convicted liquor -law-
violators from revocation of their licenses.
4. Record \n Favor of Liquor Selling on Sunday and
for Limitation of Prohibited Areas.
1907�March 26 and April 23, Voted for opening up
prohibited areas to sale of liquors.
1911�May 24, Voted for Walker bill increasing
hours for sale of liquors.
1913�As Speaker helped desperate effort all
through session to pass bill legalizing the
opening of saloons on Sunday in New York
City. Engineered passage of Walker bill in
creasing hours of sale of liquors.
5. Record in Favor of Permitting Saloons Within
200 Feet of Schools, and Abolishing the Pro
hibited Areas About Churches.
Governor Smith has said that the saloon "is and
ought to be a defunct institution in this country,"
but at every opportunity he ever had as a legislator
he voted in favor of the saloon and privileges for the
saloon.
1908�Voted for bill to remove all zone provisions
protecting churches and schools from saloons,
1909�Introduced and pushed bill to permit hotel
bars within church and school zones.
1911�Voted for Sullivan bill opening up prohibitec
zones about churches and schools to hotel bars.
1913�As Speaker engineered passage of bill permit
ting saloons within 200 feet of private schools
6. Record in Favor of Gambling and Gamblers.
1904�April 6, Voted against the bill adding strength
to enforcement features of the law agains^
gambling.
1908�Fought Governor Hughes' Anti-Race-Tracl--
Gambling Bill through two legislative ses
sions, "to his lasting dishonor," the Citizens
Union said.
19910�May 27, Voted against Perkins bill relating
to gambling and betting establishments.
7. Unrecorded on Bill Against Bribing Labor
Leaders.
1904�April 14, Unrecorded on enactment of meas
ure against bribery of representatives of la
bor organizations, designed to prevent the la
boring man from being sold out to the brew
ers and other special interests.
Smith Condemned by the Citizens' 'Union.
The Citizens' Union, of New York City, respecta
ble, and influential, in 1907 said of him, "viciously
opposed anti-race track gambling bill to his lasting
dishonor." In 1909 it said he "made one of the worst
records of the session." In 1911 it said that he
"showed not the slightest evidence of independence,
but continued his opposition to aggressive reforms.
In 1912 it said, ' Majority Leader Smith on most is
sues of importance stood against the public interest."
In 1913 it said, "Speaker Smith executed the orders
of the machine. He opposed primary and election re
forms." It said in 1914, "Smith and certain asso
ciates were active and able chiefly in support of ob
jectionable measures, and seldom used their influ
ence on the side of public interest or on behalf of
desirable measures."
These appraisals of Sm'th were contemporaneous
with the making of Smith's record. T*he Citizens'
Union formed its judgment of Smith when the facts
were fresh, not after the public had had a chance to
forget them.
As Governor in 1919.
In the election of members of the Legislature in
November, 1918, the ratification of the Eighteenth
Amendment was a public and party platform issue.
In the previous session ratification had been press
ed, but had been defeated by the substitution of a bill
for an illegal "referendum" on the ratification reso
lution, which legally impossible substitute had then
been killed. The Democratic party thereafter had put
in its platform a plank opposing ratification, made it
a state-wide legislative issue of record, and lost the
Legislature overwhelmingly. Yet when the Legisla
ture convened Al Smith, that year elected Governor,
feigned in his message that there had been no ex
pression from the people on the issue, asked that
legislative action be postponed, and advocated the
same illegal and impossible "referendum" idea which
was used to kill ratification the previous session. Af
ter the Republican majority, most of them elected
on the issue, had ratified the amendment late in
January, he said that the Legislature had seen fit to
record the people "without ascertaining their wish
es."
As Governor in 1920.
In his message to the Legislature in January,
1920, he argued that the Eighteenth Amendment was
not yet adopted although it was already ratified by
forty-five states, asked the Legislature to do the con
stitutionally impossible and "rescind" its previous
ratification action, and again falsely contended that,
"The members of the (preceding) Legislature were
not elected in view of any proposed amendment to
the United States Constitution," although the plat �
form of his own political party had made ratification
a state-wide legislative issue in 1918.
During the session of 1920 he openly backed the
nullification beer-bill proposed by Republican Assem
blyman Gillett and Democratic Senator Walker.
When he signed this nullification beer-bill he said:
"If representative Democratic government
means anything it surely means that when_ a
substantial ma:'ority of both houses makes its
declaration upon a matter of this sort, it is rep
resentative of the majority sentiment of the
state."
Thus the same Smith who had held that a Legisla
ture elected openly on the ratification issue was "not
elected in view of any proposed amendment to the
United States Constitution" and had recorded the
people "without consulting their wishes," now held
that when the same body passed a beer bill, in de
fiance of Federal law without nullification having
been an election issue, it was truly "representative of
the majority sentiment of the state" merely because
there were votes enough to pass it. He did not ask
for a "referendum" on nullification, although that
policy openly arrayed the state of New York against
the Federal Constitution and Federal Statutes, which
indicates that his referendum plea's were not born of
any passion to learn the people's will, but only to
serve the liquor traffic."
As Candidate for Governor in 1920.
As candidate for re-election in 1920, and after the
Supreme Court of the United States had killed his
nullification beer-act, he ran on a platform which
said:
"We favor an amendment to the so-called
Volstead Act that will make operative tho act
passed by the State Lee-lslature (the nullifica
tion beer-act) and sip-ned by Governor Smith
"
and repeatedly declared he took his stand on that
platform declaration.
As Governor in 1921.
On September 26th of this year Sm'th was Tem
porary Chairman of the Democratic State Conven
tion and made a speech urging that the Democratic
party be committed to a state law on behalf of beer
and wine and the repeal of the State Prohibition En
forcement Law.
The New York Evening Telegram of September
27th further said: "It is known that former Governor
Smith made a strong declaration in the platform
committee that the party should declare for the re
peal of the Mullan-Gage Act." It was during the
same year, on February 22nd, to be exact, that Smith
was present at the New York Police Lieutenarits'
notorious dinner held at the Commodore Hotel, which
was characterized editorially by the New York
Evening Post, as "an impudent challenge to law that
not even the most determined opponents of the Vol
stead Act can regard with equanimity." The New
York Evening Telegram stated that Smith received
' the ovation of the evening." There is no record
anywhere that the then ex-Governor Smith had at
any time indicated the slightest disapproval of the
riotous and disgraceful conduct at the dinner.
As Governor in 1923.
Al Smith was chiefly responsible for the repeal of
the Mullan-Gage Law. It was he who bludgeoned
and coerced the dry Democratic Senator who finally
broke down and cast the deciding vote for repeal.
Smith did not leave anything to chance in his desire
to hurt prohibition. He attended to the Senator per
sonally. He thereafter signed the bill repealing the
State Prohibition Enforcement Law, and, having tak
en away all the power which the state could give to
its officers, he virtuously commanded the same offi
cers to enforce prohibition under penalty of remov
al.
As Governor in His Last Two Terms.
During Governor Smith's last two terms his es
pousal of the liquor traffic and advocacy of hooch has
been noticeable by its drinking modesty. He has
apparently been thinking about something else. Of
course, his opinion on liquor questions had been re
flected in the votes of the Democratic members of
the Legislature over whom he sits as czar. These
votes have almost without exception been unani
mously wet. Witness various memorials to Congress
telling Congress what it should do to modify or re
peal prohibition.
Since the repeal of the Mullan-Gage Law deaths
from alcohol have mounted rapidly in New York,
while at the same time in the rest of the United
States, they have remained practically stationary, or
increased at a very much smaller rate. The coinci
dence is so striking as to be almost conclusive. The
responsibility for these deaths is indisputable; it is
Smith's. He signed the repeal of the Mullan-Gage
Law. During the last session of the Legislature
he consented to the action of and abetted the Demo
cratic membership of the Legislature, which, with
one exception, voted for a resolution telling Congress
that something ought to be done about poison liquor.
Since the Legislature Governor Smith has been quo
ted as being in favor of discussing poison liquor at
a medical health conference in Washington. But
when two Democrats voted in a committee of the
Legislature to report a bill which would punish the
person who sold poison liquor. Governor Smith
made these same legislators reverse themselves. He
made them vote in the Assembly representing his
view as a friend of the bootleggers and against leg
islation punishing them for selling, not just ordinary
liquor, but poison liquor.
The Governor's annual message to the Legislature
on January 5, 1927, was colorless enough in respect
to prohibntion, but he did go out of his way to call
upon the Legislature to do something, which was not
the business of the Legislature anyway, but of the
Secretary of State, the only purpose of the act being
to furnish aid and comfort to the opponents of prohi
bition.
His message said:
"I believe that the duty now rests upon the
Legislature to pass suitable resolutions convey
ing in a formal manner the result of that vote
for the referendum so-called to the Congress of
the United States and memorializing it in be
half of the state of New York to exact at the
earliest possible moment a sensible, reasonable
definition of what constitutes an intoxicant un
der the Eighteenth Amendment so that harmless
beverages which our people have enjoyed for
centuries ir.ay be restored to them!"
During the past year Governor Smith has been
forced to remove from office the Republican District
Attorney and Sheriff of Saratoga county. Involved
in the same investigation was the Democratic Com
missioner of Public Safety at Saratoga, one Dr. A. J.
Leonard. Dr. Leonard is a personal friend of Al's.
He was a m.ember of Al's personal party when the
Governor made a trip through Northern New York
at the time he called on President Coolidge just a
short time before this investigation. The evidence
in the investigation was as damaging to Leonard as
to the District Attorney and Sheriff, but executive
action was withheld until Leonard had time to re
sign, which he did. The District Attorney and Sheriff
v/ere then removed by the Governor. About S'x
weeks later, after election, when Governor SmHh
took a trip to Absecon, N. J , with a small party of
his closest friends, one of the party was Dr. Leonard,
the discredited Saratoga Police Commissioner. Even
(Continued on page 10)
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to strike a tremendous blow against the most
powerful combination of evil forces that have
ever arrayed themselves against sobriety, the
spiritual life of the church, civic righteous
ness and all that is true and pure American
ism, that time is NOW !
How About Senator Edwards?
^^^1 ENATOR Edwards, we are toldl/'I^^Pw by the daily press, is enthusias-y^^^^m fic over Governor Smith's ac-IdC^S^^ ceptance speech. He says that^2X_^^J Governor Smith speaking of
"true conditions under Volstead
prohibition, and his brutally frank statement
of how he will attack and seek to overcome
crime and corruption of the Eighteenth
Amendment, and its enabling act, if elected
president, is most refreshing."
Senator Edwards ought not to forget that
New York City with Alfred Smith for gov
ernor, is one of the most wide open, whisky-
soaked, lawless, corrupt cities in the nation.
We doubt if there is more lawlessness in
any city in the world than right under the
nose of "Saint Alfred." Why should he be
more zealous in the suppression of the liquor
trafiic as president than he has been as gov
ernor? li Edwards and men of his kind
really believe that their "Saint Alfred" would
trample out the violators of the liquor laws
they would forsake his banner at once. They
know full well he would not.
Governor Smith has made a record on the
suppression of the liquor traffic. It v/as
through his agency that a law was passed
and signed by himself that, as far as possible,
nullified the Eighteenth Amendment. Gov
ernor Smith, and such men as Senator Ed
wards, and that class of newspapers which
have supported them, have aided and abetted
in the violation of the prohibition laws.
They have created a sentiment that has led
to violation, hindered prosecution, trampled
law under foot and encouraged crime. Bris
bane tells us there are 25,000 places in New
York City where liquor can be obtained
practically any time, by anybody, in any
quantity. Tell it to Senator George, of
Georgia. Make it known to Senator Robin
son, of Arkansas. Sound it out in the ear
of Senator Barkley of Kentucky. Let Broth
er Daniels of North Carolina, know and re
member that Al Smith has always been a
friend of the liquor traffic, the active enemy
of prohibition, and as president would be ex
actly what he has been as governor. His
election would be regarded as a referendum
on the whole liquor question. It would em
bolden him at once to send messages to Con
gress to weaken enforcement laws and to ap
point officials who would wink at violation of
prohibition laws.
We must not forget that "Saint Alfred" is
a candidate for the presidency of the United
States four years from now, and there is no
reason to believe that he would ob.iect to a
third term. To elect him president means
the breaking down of our prohibition laws ;
it is an invitation to the bar-keepers to get
on their white aprons and hunt an attrac
tive corner ; an invitation to distillers and
brewers to begin the erection of distilleries
and breweries with their tall smokestacks
waving the black flag of merciless wreck and
ruin over the people.
It is very difficult to believe in the sin
cerity of any man or class of men who are
insisting that Al Smith, who drinks his
drams, and has consecrated himself to the
interests of the liquor traffic, the debauchery
and drunkenness of the people, would ever
become an active force in this nation for pro
hibition and sobriety.
The intelligent people of the various states
of this union ought to begin at once to look
about for the statesmanship of an entirely
different character than that of those mis-
representatives of the people who have allied
themselves with Al Smith, Tammany Hall,
liquor traffic and Raskob, the bolting Repub
lican, who cheerfully becomes the head of Al
Smith's campaign in order to relieve the
country of the 'affliction of damnable prohi
bition.' Raskob, the Roman Catholic knight
ed by the Pope, is the man who is threaten
ing the Protestant preachers of this country
if they do not keep quiet in their attacks up
on the liquor records of his "Saint Alfred,"
that they will not have the financial support
of their church membership. There is one
comfort that this gentleman might take to
himself; it will be difficult for him to do or
say anything that will make him more con
temptible to the better class of American
people than the language he used in accept
ing the call of Governor Smith to become the
head of his campaign committee. He could
not have pleased "Saint Alfred" more than
the profane way in which he heaped the in
dignation of his profane heart upon prohibi
tion.
WHY HE VOTES FOR HOOVER
T was my intention to have writ-
ten at some length in examina-
"tion of Governor Smith's pitiful
j^^JH^Aag attempt at the defense of hisl/t^^^C^ legislative liquor record, but I
have found in The Macon News,
a most excellent daily paper published in
Macon, Ga., such a splendid answer that I
have determined to give it place on one of our
pages. This answer was written by the Hon.
Barry Wright, a very able and prominent
lawyer living in Rome, Ga. He is the son of
Seaborn Wright, a famous Georgian who, as
legislator, made himself widely known for
his heroic stand'for righteousness and prohi
bition legislation. We earnestly ask of our
readers that they will read Mr. Wright's
reason for voting for Mr. Hoover entirely
through.
"I shall vote for Mr. Hoover in November.
This decision is not reached without a strug
gle; only after a full conviction of patriotic
duty. I have waited to the last�till the ac
ceptance speech�hoping against hope.
"In this speech I see the complete fulfill
ment of the open threat to the South�that
the South would be ignored�flouted ; that its
principles would be trampled and despised;
that the savage civilization of Tammany
would take the place of all that the South
holds most sacred.
"This speech proposes that the platform of
the Democratic party be defied ; that the pro
hibition law no longer shall be a national
law ; that each state shall interpret it ; that at
each state line a different degree of drunken
ness shall be permitted; in short that law
shall be abolished and anarchy shall be li
censed. The Constitution shall be surren
dered at the dictate of the man who would
be sworn to defend it, to every state that
could be captured by a Tammanyized ma
chine. We are promised a local option of
open nullification.
"Thus the platform of the party promising
an enforcement of the law will be shameless
ly disobeyed. The party platform, the law
of the land, the Constitution of our country,
all betrayed for the lust of ofnce.
"Not only does Governor Smith advocate
the destruction of the prohibition law, but
he demands that the Constitution of the
United States be amended. Each state will
be put in the liquor business. The good men
and women will not only be made to see this
great reform destroyed, but, as citizens, will
be forced to become partners in the trafiic.
The father will be made a partner in the bus
iness that debauches his son; the mother a
contributor to the ruin of her daughter ; the
very churches of the living God stockholders
in legalized debauchery. Our states�sup
posed to be the means of good government�
are to be put in the liquor business. What a
glorious opportunity this vvill be for Tam
many, and the other machines that it has ed
ucated in its particular system of govern
ment.
"Think of the shame of it! Our country,
instead of being the educator, instead of set
ting face toward the right and the good,
would surrender to the criminal elements of-
the great cities and acknowledge defeat to
enemies in its own midst when it has never
met defeat of a foreign foe.
"This would-be head of our nation would
not only surrender to the criminal and the
lawless, but would make every man, woman
and child a partner in the commerce they de
mand.
"Our platform stood for the preservation
of the immigration law. The ignorant, vic
ious elements of foreign nations, it was
promised, would be kept out of this country.
"But for the second time defying the
promises of his party. Governor Smith will
urge the change of the law, a change that
will lower the type admitted, and make the
scum of Europe the reservoir for us to draw
from.
"I cannot vote for this betrayal of the
Democratic party. This betrayal by a com
bination of Tammany and wet Republicans
who have captured it body and soul.
"I have listened in vain for a reason. I
have heard none. The crack of a party lash;
insincere appeals to gratitude for the ancient
past above the safety of the, country today
and hereafter; rabid appeals to an outworn
fear of the negro ; these are all the reasons
that are urged.
"I believe in party loyalty; but a party is
simply an instrument of good government.
When a party becomes an agency of corrup
tion, when principles disappear, and lust for
power takes their place, then an appeal to
party loyalty is an appeal to cowardice and
selfishness.
"There is absolutely nothing in common
between the dry Democrats of the South and
the wet Republicans of the East. Governor
Smith cannot bid for the wet Republicans
and hold the dry Democrats. Not only is he
trying to do this�not only is he trying to
make us surrender to his own wet Tam
many ; but he is trying to force the South to
line up with all the Republican "Tammany
Halls of the great cities of the East.
"I am forced to line up with Republicans
either way. As a Southern Democrat I pre-
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fer to go with Hoover and Curtis, Coolidge
and Borah, than with Kaskob, Butler and
DuPont, the wet llepublicans, who with Tam
many, have become masters of the Demo
cratic party. I'll follow the Republican
Hoover, while Mr. Howell and Governor
Hardwick follow the Republican Raskob.
"Negro domination is only a false and des
perate appeal by bloody shirt politicians. A
million bayonets failed to put it on us. The
supreme court of our country has utterly de
stroyed it. The men who preach it know it
is false. The principal advocates of it today
is no longer the Republican party, but this
Tammany crew who dominate the Demo
cratic party. The only negro problem that
confronts the South today is the problem of
keeping cheap, easily obtained and plentiful
liquor away from the ignorant members of
that race.
"I have heard our Protestant preachers
damned and abused. Why? Because they
stand for decency and good government. Be-
'
cause they would make religion a thing for
every day, alive and living ; because they will
not surrender to forces that every newspaper
in America has denounced as forces of evil
and corruption.
"I'll take my stand by the ministers of
God. I'll go with them this time against
Tammany and everything it stands for.
"The great cities of America are its crying
shame. In them our political institutions have
failed, and Tammany Hall, the owner and
dictator of the Democratic party today, is
known to the end of the world as the inven
tor and teacher of municipal misrule.
"There is, for me, another reason. I have
seen my father, from a young man to now,
in his old age, give his life to fighting the
liquor traffic. I have seen him surrender
every personal ambition to carry on this cru
sade. It was not popular then. It had fight
ers, not lip servers, as we see today, when
the apologists for Governor Smith first as
sure us of their enmity to liquor.
"My father, Seaborn Wright, led the fight
a quarter century ago that put Georgia in
front in the steady march to nation-wide
prohibition. He's an old man now�and I
am not going to sit idly by and see Al Smith
gamble for the presidency; gamble that the
South will vote for him contrary to its_ con
victions, at the surrender of its principles,
at the sacrifice of its very civilization. I am
not going to vote to sacrifice my father's life
work so that America can be Tammanyized."
Bishop Cannon Denounces
Liquor Prog,ram of Gov. Smith.
^ii^^^ PEAKING in Antwerp where theIV^^o^ International Congress on Al-
I^^^I^M cohol is in session, Bishop Can-fe^^p^ non, Jr., of Richmond, Virginia,
Southern Anti-Smith Democrat,
declared :
"The outstanding features of Governor
Smith's Prohibition deliverance are :
"First�Not courage and frankness but
amazing audacity in ignoring the fact that
every thoughtful hearer remembered that
four times 'with one hand on the Bible and
the other reaching to Heaven,' as he declares
in melodramatic style. Governor Smith prom
ised the people of the State of New York he
Would 'to the best of his ability preserve, pro
tect and defend the Constitution of the Uni
ted States including the Eighteenth Amend
ment' this spectacular Bible-Heaven pledge
seems almost sacreligious when faced with
the acid test of undeniable flat deliberate fail-.
ure to keep his solemn oath to enforce the
Eighteenth Amendment taken at Albany
four times already. Bible and Heaven at
Washington will not bind any more solemnly
or effectively than at Albany. Who really
believes, notwithstanding his appeal to the
Bible and to Heaven, Governor Smith has
ever tried to enforce the Prohibition Law in
New York or, indeed, wants it enforced? Any
pledge he might make to enforce the Prohi
bition law is without weight in any court
when faced with nullification policy eight
years including advocacy of the repeal of the
Mullan-Gage law, which, removing the co
operation of 33,000 state officials, made en
forcement well nigh impossible. The present
spectacular grandstand reference to the Bi
ble and Heaven makes past failures to keep
his oath more glaring and inexcusable.
"Second�Governor Smith's expression of
great concern because of great present day
lawlessness resulting from Prohibition is ab
surd and challenges belief in view of his own
official responsibility for lawlessness, crime
and graft in the city of New York. His de
nunciation of lawlessness must be received
with pessimistic scepticism, for liquor law
lessness is at its worst in New York, which
is directly under his control, and either utter
indifference to the oath of office or pitiable
incompetence to keep that oath fully justifies
the belief that what he will not or cannot do
in his own Tammany controlled city he will
not or cannot do in the Nation at large.
Now, however, in most shameless fashion to
cite results of his own failure as a reason to
attack the Prohibition law would embarrass
some men but not one with Governor Smith's
Tammany training. Why, is as he declares,
he would 'ruthlessly stamp out such condi
tions', as President, has he not done so as
Governor? All Prohibition pledges with such
record are simply idle words�scraps of pa
per.
"Third�Gov. Smith clearly declares the
Democratic party platform is silent as to any
proposed change in the Prohibition law. If
he is frank and courageous, why does he not
admit that the Platform Committee, after
protracted discussion, voted down the propo
sition to commit the Democratic party to
any change whatever in the law? Governor
Smith's arrogant repudiation of the Demo
cratic platform is a positive insult to the per
sonnel of the Democratic Convention, a slap
in the face to the Democratic Dry Senators
and Congressmen and to various constituen
cies which they represent whose honest con
victions are thus treated with intolerable
contempt. Moreover, it is a deliberate
thrusting of the Prohibition question to the
front in the present political campaign. It
is purely a political unprincipled demand
that the Southern Democrats surrender their
convictions on a great moral question for the
sake of securing wet Republican votes. Such
shameless betrayal of the Southern Democra
cy is unparalleled in political history and
merits, and, I believe, will receive, unparall
eled rebuke November 6th. Governor Smith's
proposition, to increase the alcoholic content
of beverages permitted by Volstead Law su
perciliously brushes aside carefully consider
ed percentage fixed by Congress based on
past experience, would greatly increase the
difficulties of law enforcement for the great
er alcoholic content permitted�the more dif
ficult to suppress evasions by characteris
tically lawless brewers in covetous efforts to
flood the whole country with intoxicating
beer.
"Fourth�Gov. Smith's newly acquired
hatred and decree of final banishment of the
saloon does not settle the vital question of
the distribution of intoxicants. His proposal
to make the state a bartender for drinkers re
calls memories of the demoralizing graft and
corruption in South Carolina dispensary sys
tem and emphasizes Governor Smith's char
acteristic contempt for the principles of
those,who would utterly abhor being made
responsible as citizens for traffic in intoxi
cants with the awful harvest of pauperism,
misery, insanity, vice and crime. For the
present day liquor traflflc branded as crimi
nal Governor Smith proposes, for the sanc
tion of the entire citizenship behind it, truly
a shocking indefensible proposition.
"Fifth�Governor Smith's proposal to
amend the Eighteenth Amendment so as to
make possible forty-eight varieties dealing
with liquor traflfic would require necessarily
a resubmission amendment by Congress to
the states. Who believes that Governor
Smith believes that two-thirds majority of
the Senate and House and Legislatures in
thirty-six states could be persuaded to repeal
the National Prohibition Amendment by re
turning to state control ? Is not this pure po
litical clap-trap to deceive and influence the
ignorant, thirsty voters. The whole country
knows liquor lawlessness necessitated adop
tion of National Prohibition. State control
fairly, fully tried with the accompaniment
of the Webb-Kenyon Bone-Dry Law experi
ence demonstrates that whenever in any
state intoxicating liquors could be legally
manufactured and sold, after liquors were
manufactured they would certainly, in some
way or other, by hook or crook, in violation
of all law, flood the territory of dry states.
Exactly the same results would follow adop
tion of Governor Smith's plan. If it requires
constant vigila-nce to repress control of the
liquor lawlessness when manufacture and
sale are absolutely forbidden in the entire
country, how much more diflicult, aye, utter
ly impossible to control criminal elements of
traffic, always lawless, when intoxicants le
gally manufactured in several states? Some
small states would be subjected by brewery
distillery slush funds to continual efforts to
legalize such distilleries and breweries. Why
did not Governor Smith sound forth his Jef-
fersonian principles and raise his voice to
protect dry states from wet states in days be
fore National Prohibition?
"Sixth�Nothing is more shameless or
unjust in Governor Smith's declaration than
reference to the veto of the Volstead Act by
President Wilson, in view of the widely pub
lished speech by Secretary Daniels at Hous
ton emphasizing real reasons given by Wil
son for vetoing the Volstead Act, and posi
tive uncontradicted statements by Secretary
Daniels that high officials of the Wilson Ad
ministration had in their pocket in the com
mittee room a letter from President Wilson,
written shortly before his death, stating that
the Eighteenth Amendment should not be re
pealed nor the Volstead Act modified in im
portant particulars! Governor Smith's
declaration is, as Secretary Daniels declared
in Houston, defamation of the dead Presi
dent.
"The above reasons, namely: Governor
Smith's disgraceful failure to keep his oath
of oflfice as Governor of New York, resulting
in practical nullification of the Prohibition
law, and crime, corruption and graft in New
York City, his open proposal to weaken the
Volstead Act to make enforcement more dif
ficult if not impossible, his demand that Na
tional Prohibition be substituted by forty-
eight varieties of state prohibition and his
outrageous proposal that the state become a
bartender, making all citizens, willing and
unwilling, responsible for liquor traffic, call
for earnest, persistent, unanimous effort on
the part of all friends of economic, social and
moral betterment to defeat the wet nullifica
tion Tammany candidate for the Presidency
of the United States."
The Battle of the Ballots.
Dr. Morrison has just written a remarka
bly convincing, interesting booklet on the
coming presidential election. It should be
circulated and read extensively.
The following is the Table of Contents :
Chapter I�Why was Al Smith Nominated
for the Presidency?
Chapter II.�Al Smith's Liquor Record.
Chapter III�Religious Tolerance.
Chapter IV�Protestantism Forced into Pol
itics.
Chapter V�Rum and Romanism.
Send at once to The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., for this booklet, read and circulate
it. Price 25 cents per copy, five copies for
$1.00. Scatter it broadcast throughout your
community.
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EXTRACT FROM STATEMENT
By Bishops Edwin D. Mouzon, John
M. Moore, H. M. DuBose and
James Cannon, Jr., Concerning
"Attitude of Methodist Epis
copal. Church, South, on
Prohibition," Made on
July 27, 1928.
(1) Quotation from Episcopal Ad
dress, Hot Springs, 1922, signed by a'l
Bishops of Mbthodist Episcopal
Church, South: "It is the cause cf
deep gratitude that the greatest of all
the nations has led the way in this
mighty and matchless reform. It is
incumbent, therefore, upon every good
citizen to work for the placing in
power of men who are sincere friends
of the law and to assist in every prop
er way the enforcement of the law."
(2) "The vital issue before the
people today is whether they will
stand by those members of Congress
who have voted to maintain the pirohi-
bition Amendment and whether the
people will vote to defeat candidates
who will attempt to repeal or weaken
the Volstead Act. The only certain
place to meet that issue is in the pri
mary and in the general election. The
crisis should be promptly and vigor
ously met by the Christian citizen
ship of the nation.
(3) Quotation from Episcopal Ad
dress, May, 1926, signed by all the
Bishops. "The industrial, social, edu
cational, moral and religious forces of
the nation led by its Christian citi
zenship overthrew the legalized li
quor traffic and secured national pro
hibition. The same great forces must
unite in the fight with equal vigor and
persistence to outlaw the criminal
traffic and the would-be nullifiers of
the law."
(4) Quotations report on Temper
ance adopted by General Conference
in May, 1926. "In our states�from
constable to governor, and in the na
tion�from revenue agent to presi
dent�officials must be selected who
believe in enforcement, not only be
cause prohibition is the law, but be
cause it ought to be the law. To the
attainment of these ends we call upon
our teachers and preachers to give
voice to the social creed of our Church
and upon all our people to assert their
full influence as citizens and as pa
triotic citizens of our Republic."
These quotations from recent Epis
copal addresses and recent acts of the
General Conference, which is the high
est authority of our church and which
is composed of an equal number of
preachers and laymen indicate the
definite positive attitude of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, on the
subject of prohibition. The abolition
of the beverage liquor traffic is re
garded as a great moral issue The
entire membership of the church, both
ministry and laity are called upon to
fight unitedly vdth vigor and pers^'st-
ence to outlaw criminal traffic the
would-be nullifiers of the law. We
emphasize especially the sentence in
the Episcopal Address of 1922, in
which it is declared that it is incum
bent upon every good citizen (minis
ters and laymen) to work for the
placing in power of men who are sin
cere friends of the law and the em
phatic action of the General Confer
ence of 1926 "That in our states�
from constable to governor and in the
nation from revenue agent to presi
dent, officials must be selected who
believe in enforcement not only be
cause prohibition is the law, but be
cause it ought to be the law.
It would be an unthinkable repud'a-
tion of our personal responsibility as
Christian citizens and a base betrayal
of those who have a right to look to
us for moral leadership, to retire
from the field at this critical juncture
in the warfare with this age-long en
emy of mankind. We notify the de
fenders and advocates of the liquor
traffic that the moral forces of the
country will not be driven from the
field by the cry that they are "bring
ing the church into politics, because
they are opposing the election to the
presidency of a man whose personal
and official record both brand him as
the outstanding enemy of national
prohibition for which great reform we
have ourselves, not only as citizens
but also as Christian ministers been
working for many years. The ex
tracts quoted above from the Episco
pal Addresses and General Confer
ence action show that in our present
attitude and activity we are in full ac
cord with the highest authority of our
Church."
THE P0LITICAL*siTUATI0N.
Rev. J. W. Harris.
The political situation is in a mud
dle. It will take straight thinking,
correct reasoning, and unpre:'udiced
acting, to get the real issue before us
and to best serve God and our country
by our ballots.
In the first place, I think it true
that party platforms do not amount
to much, unless the party writing that
platform, and the candidate selected
to run upon that platform are in sen
timent in harmony with that plat
form. A wet party, and a wet candi
date running upon a dry platform does
not please the drys, especially if the
wet candidate running upon a dry
platform renounces his dry platform
as soon as the nomination is his. In
such case the platform is but "a scrap
of paper," while the wet party and the
wet candidate are very active agen
cies to carry their wet principles into
practice.
Let us analyze Mr. Smith's tele
gram accepting the nomination for
the Presidency. He says in that tele
gram: "It is well known that I believe
that there should be fundamental
changes in the present provisions for
national prohibition." In this decla
ration he ignores, and even defies the
dry Democrats who wrote a dry plank
in the platform. The people, Demo
crats and Republicans, who desire that
these changes be made will vote for
Mr. Smith and elect him President, if
they can. The people who do not
want these fundamental changes
made ought to vote for Mr. Hoover
since he does not want these changes
made. But Mr. Smith tells us that
electing him President will not legally
procure these fundamental changes,
for he further says in this same tele
gram, "I fully appreciate that these
changes can only be made by the peo
ple themselves through their elected
legislative representatives."
So it is the people themselves who
can legally make these changes, and
it is the people to whom Mr. Smith
appeals to elect him President in or
der that he may point out the way
these changes can be made.
This is what has already been done,
the people themselves, through their
elected legislative representatives
have, in the legal way provided by the
Constitution, written the Eighteenth
Amendment into the Constitution,
which is the present provision for na
tional prohibition, and Mr. Smith only
shows his unwillingness to obey this
Constitution as law, legally made by
the people, in demanding that it shall
all be done over again. Then if what
is done does not please these drinkers
they will be the same dissatisfied set.
Gamblers, of course, are dissatisfied
with the laws against gambling. But
do the people think it necessary to go
to the trouble and expense of enact
ing these laws over and over, again
and again until these gamblers are
pleased with the laws and will obey
them ? By no means. But this is ex
actly what Mr. Smith is demanding
shall be done. These dissatisfied
drinkers have put Mr. Smith at their
head and are appealing to the people
to help them elect him President so
that clothed with the great powers of
this highest executive office he may by
non-enforcement or any other illegal
means nullify the laws against the
manufacture and sale of intoxicants.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, a Re
publican Booze-o-crat, who will prob
ably vote for Mr. Smith, said: "A law
is made to be obeyed, not enforced."
I amend by saying "A law is made to
be obeyed" and in addition to be en
forced, when disobeyed by inflicting
the penalty fixed as a punishment for
its infraction." Our couuntry is now
suffering from non-enforcement of
law. The people need in the White
House a man to both obey and enforce
constitutional laws and not one who
will disobey and not enforce them. Mr.
Smith and his followers have a right
to repeal the Eighteenth Amendmeni;
by a two-thirds vote of Congress and
a three-fourths vote of the Senate.
This is the way and the only legal
way it can be changed, but he knows
that he cannot do this, so his only way
of changing it is by some illegal
method, like nullification or non-en
forcement.
Mr. Smith further says in the same
telegram, "I feel it to be the duty of
the chosen leader of the people to
point the way which in his opinion
leads to a sane, sensible solution of
a condition, which I am convinced is
entirely unsatisfactory to the great
mass of our people."
Mr. Smith is not yet the "Chosen
leader of the people." We must wait
until November for the decision of
that point. Here I want to use a new
word, first used, so far as I know, by
Mrs. Clem Shaver at the Houston
Convention, the word is "Booze-o-
crat." Mrs. Shaver said of Mr. Smith
and his followers, "They are not
Democrats, but Boozeocrats." The
word Democrat comes from two Greek
words "Demos," the people, and "kre-
tein," to rule, hence a Democrat is one
who believes the people ought to rule.
The word Boozeocrat is composed of
two words, viz., "booze," an outlawed
intoxicant, and "kretien" to rule,
hence a boozeocrat is one who believes
booze ought to rule. I am a Democrat
and protest loudly and long against
our giving up that good old name to
the Boozeocrats. This I do because
the Boozeocrats are a new political
party, led by Tammany Hall, com
posed of about an equal number of
wet Republicans and wet Democrats,
none of them real Democrats. And I
call upon all real Republicans and
real Democrats everywhere. North,
South, East and,West, to call them,
since as they are a new political
party, by their real name, Boozeo
crats. I concede that Mr. Smith is the
leader of this new political party
called Boozeocrats.
He further says, "The leader must
point the way." As I have said, thire
is but one legal way, viz., by the
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th ree-fourths of the State. This way
was pointed long ago, by the people,
and they followed it in writing the
Eighteenth Amendment into the Con
stitution. He says, "To a sane, sensi
ble solution of a condition." Here he
assumes the action of the people in
writing the Eighteenth Amendment in
the Constitution was an insane, non
sensical act, and he calls upon these
very same people, whom he calls luna
tics and fools, to elect him President,
and I think if they should do so, they
would thereby corroborate his words.
He says, "That, I am convinced is un
satisfactory to the great mass of our
people." If he means by "great mass
of our people," the foreign and Catho
lic population of New York City, 1
agree with him, but if he means th�
population of the entire United States,
how could the Eighteenth Amendment
have ever gotten into the Constitutior,
if what he says were true.
This telegram of Mr. Smith was
intended to make his candidacy a
referendum to the people, as to
whether "fundamental changes should
be made in the present provision for
national prohibition."
I answer Mr. Smith by saying, "Al
though an old Confederate soldier and
a life-long Democrat, and I shall still
be a Democrat, but never a Booze-o-
crat, I shall vote for Mr. Hoover."
GOVERNOR AL SMITH'S RECORD.
(Continued from page 7)
today, April 29, 1927, as this record is
being written, the following appears
on the front page of the New York
Times: "... He made this clear
through his friend, Dr. A. J. Leonard,
when an effort was made to interview
him at the Seaview Golf Club, Abse
con, N. J., where he is on a vacation.
The Governor declined to be inter
viewed by newspaper men. He did,
however, authorize Dr. Leonard to say
" Incidentally, counsel in the
Saratoga investigation offered to
show that the Governor had been per
sonally present in some of the most
notorious gambling institutions in
Saratoga.
Smith's philosophy of prohibition
probably is as well summed up in an
unguarded statement as in his record,
although it would seem that his rec
ord spoke for itself.
On March 9, 1923, the New York
Times quoted Governor Smith, who
had been talking to a reporter about a
beer bill introduced in Congress by a
New Jersey Senator. The Governor
said, according to the New York
Times, "I would be glad to go down
and help put over his bill if that will
get us somewhere where we can put a
foot on the rail again and blow off the
froth." It is said that he berated and
reviled the thoughtless reporter who
so quoted him, but the record stood.
He had said it, and for once he had
not been protected by the press
against his own ineptitude.
If "putting a foot on the rail and
blowing off the froth" does not mean
the saloon, what does it mean? If
Smith is not only against prohibition,
but in favor of the saloon, how else
can his statement be interpreted?
Well, that's Al's record.
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��ami-smhu!"
A sudden portent takes the air,
.\ sudden thunder echoes there
And shake the festive Tiger's lair�
"Anti-Smith! Anti-Smith!"
Ten million patriot souls arise,
Ten millions speak their sad surprise,
.\n angry nation straightway cries:
"Anti-Smith! Anti-Smith!"
Again, the wounded Beast is up.
Again is pledged the drunkard's cup.
The maniac's chain its lively hope�
"Anti-Smith! Anti-Smith!"
And must we bid the foe come in.
And hear again the brothel's din.
And serve as slaves for wage of �
sin?�
"Anti-Smith! Anti-Smith!"
Strike the Demon, froth and flame;
Strike him in your country's name;
Strike him, lest you live to shame!
"Anti-Smith! Anti-Smith!"
The above anonymous song is com
mended as a slogan for the "Dry"
Democracy of the South�Southland
Committee of Safety, Nashville, Tenn.
I�
PROHIBITION LEADER SPEAKS.
The policy of the prohibition of the
beverage liquor traffic, after years of
discussion and consideration, has been
embodied in the Constitution of the
United States in what is known as the
Eighteenth Amendment. I need not
remind you of the validity of the
method employed, of the fact that
more than the required two-thirds
vote was obtained in both houses of
Congress, of the prompt ratification
by an unprecedented number of the
Legislatures of . the States. It is
worthwhile, however, to recall that
many attempts have been made to get
an adverse decision from the Supreme
Court, but to this hour, through decis
ion after decision the validity of the
Amendment has been affirmed by that
Supreme Court. The Eighteenth
-Amendment is, therefore, indisputa
bly a part of the basic law of the
land.
The motive underlying the adop
tion of National Prohibition is worthy
and patriotic. It is an honest, unself
ish, constructive effort to promote the
general welfare of the entire social
order by the restriction of the activi
ties of individual members of that or
der, through the prohibition of the
manufacture, sale, transportation, ex
portation and importation of intoxi
cating liquors for beverage purposes.
That the prohibition of the traffic in
intoxicants is a legitimate, proper ex
ercise of the law-making power, and
that the prohibition law is a salu
tary law, have been demonstrated. By
it labor has been enriched, business
enlarged, public savings and capital
resources vastly increased, social con
ditions improved, public health bene
fited and morality advanced. Its val
ue has been in proportion to the effec
tiveness of the enforcement of the
law. We are confident that a large
majority of the American people are
determined that Prohibition shall
stand and that this enforcement shall
be made increasingly effective.
We stand unequivocally for the en
forcement of all law. We are unwav
eringly loyal to the Constitution of
the United States. Today the issue is
joined specifically on the Eighteenth
Amendment. To concede that enforce
ment is impracticable is to condone
nullification. The alternative is or
dered government or anarchy. Prohi
bition must be enforced by the offi
cials who are chosen by the people.
The people act through political par
ties, and the candidates for President
and Vice-President of the United
States are nominated by political par
ty conventions. You are in a momen
tous hour. The eyes of the nation,
indeed the eyes of the world, are upon
you.
Gentlemen, the Republican party
was born in the white heat of a great
moral struggle. It began its existence
as the champion of national unity
and the defender of the Constitution.
Like all human organizations it has
had its temptation and its struggles
to maintain its ideals. I make bold to
say that its future depends upon its
faithfulness to its best traditions.
This is a day in which party regular
ity is no longer a political whip. It is
the day of the independent voter. It
is a day when voters are increasingly
intolerant of political cowardice, of
Machiavellian diplomacy, of tricky
political expediency. The government
of the future must be increasingly a
government of open covenants, of the
square deal, of righteousness, justice
and moral principles. I speak for
thirty-three well-organized prohibi
tion societies representing millions of
voters. These organizations are back
ed by a single church denomination
which has nine million members and a
constituency of over twenty million.
There are two or three other denomi
nations which are a close second to it,
one of them with over eight million
members. There are thirty such de
nominations, large and small, united
in one single Protestant federation.
They are dead in earnest on this great
question. They want no beer and
wine. They want no modification of
enforcing laws. They are for the
Eighteenth Amendment and its en
forcing laws, and they want them
rigidly enforced. They believe it can
be done. They want no dodging. They
will tolerate no shilly-shallying. They
believe in you. They believe in your
party. They trust you to give us a
clear-cut, ringing, unequivocal declar
ation in favor of prohibition enforce
ment. They trust you to give us can
didates for the chief offices of the
nation who can be relied upon to
demonstrate the power and efficiency
of the United States to do what it sets
out to do. It is idle to suggest that a
great power like the United States
shall quail before bootleggers, law-
defiers and nullificationists. This mat
ter cannot be entrusted to any but
men who are dry from conviction and
who are willing to commit themselves
unequivocally in favor of this the
greatest moral reform of the genera
tions. The hour has struck for a de
cisive word. We want no retreating
army. We want you rather to adopt
the language of the heroic men at
Verdun and to say to the forces of
lawlessness and nullification, "You
shall not pass, you shall not pass."
Bishop Thomas Nicholson.
GOVERNOR^MTiriS WRONG.
When Governor Alfred E. Smith ac
cepted the Democratic nomination he
announced he would continue his work
in favor of legalized liquor business.
To bolster his position he completely
ignores the marvelous advance in
happiness and comfort in America un
der prohibition and claims that the
only result of Prohibition is whole
sale bribery and corruption.
The evil of which Governor Smith
complains is not an evil of prohibition
but of greed and appetite. The prop
er cure for it is strict enforcement of
the law, not surrender to the liquor
traffic. In the communities where
prohibition is observed and respected
there is little or no corruption, and
the outstanding blessings are in more
wealth, health and happiness. This
country's morals do not depend on the
rehabilitation of the liquor traffic; any
more Lhan its prosperity. depended on
the saloon.
If Governor Smith wants to know
something about graft, bribery and
corruption he need go no further than
the saloon days of his own political
life. With a saloon to every twenty
families in some neighborhoods, with
TWO BILLION DOLLARS A YEAR
going from American wages to the
bartenders' tills, with the saloon
keepers bribing every city govern
ment to protect them in the sale of
liquor to minors and their refusal to
obey the closing hours law, with the
red light district starting in the back
rooms of the saloons, there was gi
gantic corruption that extended from
the ward heeler to the heights of gov
ernment.
The saloon spent a veritable mint
of money in the corrupt politics that
gripped America until the people out
lawed the entire liquor business.
The liquor trade is a tough old crim
inal and dies hard. It knows no method
of "getting by" except that of graft
and bribery. This old criminal is at
his best in New York state, where
Governor Alfred E. Smith signed the
bill which deprived the state of its en
forcement laws. New York is now the
happy hunting ground of bootleggers,
hi-jackers, smugglers, bribe givers
and bribe takers.
If Governor Smith's liquor policies
have done that to the Empire State,
what do you suppose he could do for
liquor throughout the entire nation?
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D.D.
Lesson XHL�September 23, 1928.
Subject.�The Christian Basis of
Total Abstinen<e. I Cor. 8:1-13.
Golden Text.�^^Let no man seek his
own, but every man another's wealth.
I Cor. 10:24.
Time.�About A. D. 57.
Place.�Ephesus.
Introduction.�Let me call atten
tion to the word "wealth" in the Gol
den Text. You will note that it is
printed in italics in King James' ver
sion, meaning that it was supplied by
the translators. If I am not mis
taken, the word welfare would be bet
ter; but I simply suggest it.
The lesson of today has a far
broader application than its condem
nation of flesh that has been offered
as a sacrifice to idols. Even in that
case the sin is not in eating such
meat, but in leading some weak
brother to sin against God. The
strong, intelligent Christian could eat
it with impunity; but the weak, ig
norant brother would be influenced to
eat, and feel thereby that he was de
claring allegiance to the idol. The
conduct of the strong brother would
lead him into sin; and in that meas
ure the strong brother would sin
against Christ. One is his "brother's
keeper" in a very important sense;
and no juggling with truth can alter
that fact.
I am going to take the liberty and
the responsibility of applying this
lesson "without fear or favor."
I. A woman may be strong enough
to attend card parties with no per
sonal injury; but I seriously doubt
the possibility of it. Many of them
say that they can pray just as well
after they return home from such
parties as they can at any other time
�all of which I sincerely believe to
be true. But suppose, as is often the
case, that this woman's conduct
breaks down the conscientious scrup
les of her own son, or of some other
mother's son, and lands him in a
gambling den and in a gambler's hell.
May God have mercy upon her poor
soul at the judgment bar.
II. Some preachers say that they
can, and do, attend the dirty movies
of today without receiving any moral
injury. That may be true; but again
I am in serious doubt. Personally, 1
confess I cannot. I may be weak; but
I desire to be clean, even though
weak. Of one thing I am absolutely
certain: Multitudes of young people
of both sexes are being tainted mor
ally by what they see on the screens.
Of one other thing I have no sort of
doubt: God will hold me, or any other
preacher, or any other man, or any
woman, responsible for exercising an
influence that will lead young people
or older ones either, into such traps.
If they are induced to commit crime,
we must be held responsible for it
at the final assize.
III. Of course, no one can now take
a drink of wine at a wedding, or any
where else, in America without be
coming a criminal against the govern
ment of the United States. But if
there were no prohibition law, and his
tippling should lead some weak broth
er into drunkenness, think you that
God would hold him guiltless at the
court of heaven? Never! We must
meet the results of our conduct. The
effect on the drinker himself is not
always the worst part of the case.
He may never get drunk, but his evil
influence may blast others�it may
consume like a prairie fire. I knew a
man in my early days who always
claimed his privilege of drinking
whenever he chose to do so. He was
never known to be even tipsy; but he
sent all his boys to hell. Will he bear
no responsibility in the matter ?
IV. Now I shall run the risk of be
coming very unpopular; for I am.
aware that the people of America
have few idols that are worshipped
more assiduously than the tobacco
plant. Paul raised a riot in Ephesus
when his influence militated against
their chief idol; and 'by the space
of three hours, they ceased not to cry.
Great is Diana of the Ephesians."
One can easily stir up a mob in Amer
ica that by the space of some years
will not cease to cry: "Great is Ha
vana of Cuba." Practically all of the
devotees of the habit tell us that it
is a bad habit; nor do they wish their
children to become addicted to it. The
best authorities affirm without equiv
ocation, that the habit is injurious,
�in many cases deadly. Especially
is it injurious to young people�to
both boys and girls. I assert en the
best medical authority that "Sixty per
cent, of all babies born of cigarette
smoking mothers die before they
reach the age of two years, due pri
marily to nicotine poisoning. A baby
born of a cigarette smoking mother
is sick. It is poisoned, and may die
in two weeks of birth. The post
mortem shows degeneration of the
liver, heart and other organs." This
thing is working temporal ruin and
eternal damnation to vast multitudes
of both sexes of our young people.
Would God there were some way to
stop the ruin; but as long as influen
tial men and women, even ministers
of the Gospel, set the example, the
case is hopeless. Some body is going
to meet more fire and brimstone at
the other end of the line than he is
looking for. That is unpopular; but
I write it with a good conscience and
in the fear of God, knowing that I
am writing the truth; and you know
it just as well as I do.
You can supply a dozen other
things that we must shun for our
brother's sake. Space forbids me to
go further.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. Touching things ofifered unto
idols.�Corinth was a heathen city.
The church doubtless had members
who had been idolaters. They had
been sacrificing animals to their false
gods, and eating the meat, thereby
declaring allegiance to the idols.
There was no sin in eating this meat,
because they knew that the idol was
nothing; but their eating might lead
some weak man to sin, because he yet
had some reverence for the idols.
2, If a man think that he knoweth
anything.�We really know very lit
tle. Take this clause in connection
with what follows: "He knoweth
nothing yet as he ought to know."
Paul is writing concerning spiritual
things. I think he means to incul
cate modesty. Some Christians are
too blatant about what they know of
spiritual matters.
3. If any man love God, the same
is known of him.�Is it possible that
God does not know the man who does
not love him? That is exactly what
Jesus said: "Many will say to me in
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in thy name? and in thy
name cast out devils? and in thy
name done many wonderful works ?
And then will I profess unto them, I
never knew you: depart from me, ye
that work iniquity."
4-7. God, the Trinity, created all
things. In that sense he is the Father
of all men, and of all things. In the
higher spiritual sense, he is the Fath
er of all who have been born from
above. By creation there is a com
mon brotherhood among men, just as
there is a common brotherhood among
ordinary animals. But the nobler
brotherhood of men belongs to all
who are members of God's spiritual
family through regeneration. The
current doctrine of the "Fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man"
is false. Paul's distinction between
the Father and the Son does not in
any way militate against the essen
tial Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ.
His purpose is to exalt the Godhead,
and to destroy idolatry. Yet, some
were so weak and ignorant that they
could not at once throw down all rev
erence for idols. For all such the
apostle had great respect and tender
ness.
8-12. Paul packs these verses with
doctrine and advice. The mere eat
ing of a piece of meat does not af
fect one's spiritual status, unless it
leads some one else into sin. I must
forego my liberty, if my indulgence in
anything is injurious to my fellows.
Knowledge may give me immunity
from spiritual injury; but through my
knowledge I must not destroy my
brother "for whom Christ died." If
I so sin against my brother, wound
his weak conscience and lead him
astray, I "sin against Christ." Let
us forget about the Corinthians to
whom Paul wrote, and apply this tre
mendous truth to ourselves in this our
day.
13. Wherefore.�This covers all
the preceding verses of the chapter.
It is the basis from which Paul de
clares his conclusion concerning his
own deportment in life. If meat make
my brother to offend, I will eat no
flesh while the world standeth, lest I
make my brother to offend.�No one
can take a nobler stand than that. The
apostle sacrifices all personal rights
for the welfare of others. He could
be a vegetarian, but he could not,
would not, lead others into sin. "Go
thou, and do likewise."
A GREAT BLOW TO OUR NATION
The election of Governor Smith
would be the greatest blow that the
enforcement of the prohibition law
could receive. The influence of the
President is felt from the highest to
the lowest officials in the executive
administration. Governor Smith's at
titude is one of determined hostility
to the prohibition law.
In Moskovitch's book, "Alfred E.
Smith," page 249, are recorded Gov
ernor Smith's views, in which he, in
his own memorandum, supported his
action in approving the repeal of the
Mullen-Gage law. He says:
"The Eighteenth Amenment to
the Federal Constitution was rati
fied by the Legislature of this
state at the session of 1919. In
1920 the same Senate and an As
sembly presided over and direc
ted by the same leaders, enacted
the so-called 2.75 per cent, beer
and wine bill. This bill I ap
proved."
In other words, the influence of
Governor Smith, elected governor in
the fall of 1920, was so great that
WANTED: Sanctified farmers, at
once, to work, rent, or buy land.
W. E. WESCHE, Ashland, Wise.
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31 Bidgeway St., Route 2.
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
A gripping, reminiscent story taken
from tlie tender years of cliildliood of tlie
autlior, expressing the honest outgoings of
a simple child to tlie one he loves.
Scene is laid on one of the old planta
tions of Dixie. Illustrating, as it does, the
destruction of the home by the use of
strong drink it is of commanding interest
in the campaign against the liquor traiflc.
Price 25 cents.
See review in Pentecostal Herald, Louis
ville, Ky., of September 14.
with the same people in the Legisla
ture an act was passed nullifying the
Eighteenth Amendment which had
just been ratified. This light wine
and beer bill was declared unconsti
tutional by the Supreme Court of the
United States. Thereupon, under the
influence of Governor Smith, the 1922
Democratic State Convention inserted
in its platform a plank favoring an
amendment to the Volstead Act which
would permit the � states to allow the
traffic in light wines and beer.
In otner words, Governor Smith,
having been defeated in the attempt
to nullify the Constitution of the
United States by the law he approved
in 1920, then forwarded a plan to nul
lify the Constitution through an
amendment to the Volstead Act in
Congress authorizing light wines and
beers. The alcoholic content of light
wines of from 6 to 8 per cent., and of
course everybody knows that such
beverages are intoxicating.
So it is clear from the statements
of Governor Smith himself, page 249,
ibid, that he twice was the leader in
concrete proposals to nullify the Con
stitution with regard to prohibition.
Having failed in both these proposals,
he is now maintaining that the state
should have a right to determine for
itself what is an intoxicant and that
the decision of the Congress of the
United States as to what is an intoxi
cant under the Eighteenth Amend
ment is not binding on the state. He
stated in his memorandum, page 249,
ibid, that light wines and beers are
"not regarded as intoxicating bever
ages," as if the assertion of an ob
vious untruth would make it true.
Governor Smitth is now insisting
that because the repeal of the Mullan-
Gage law did not abrogate the Vol
stead Act the repeal of the law must
not be regarded as nullification. The
intent of Governor Smith in approv
ing the act of 1920 and the Demo
cratic plank of 1922 was to nullify
the well-known intent of the national
policy and the Eighteenth Amend
ment. He was not permitted to do
so by the Supreme Court. He has
done all he could possibly do when
he approved the repeal of the Mullan-
Gage law, which was passed as a
measure of good faith to make effec-
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tive the Constitution of the United
States.
The Constitution requires every
state official to swear to support and
defend the Constitution of the United
States, and Governor Smith, seven
teen times appointed or elected a state
official under the benign influence of
Tammany Hall, appears never to have
discovered this or felt the obligation
to support and defend the Constitu
tion in the Eighteenth Amendment.
He opposes and offends the Constitu
tion, so far as the Eighteenth Amend
ment is concerned, and declares in de
fiance of well-known fact that light
wines and beers are not intoxicating.
This view is extremely popular in
Tammany, where the alien element
predominates and old appetites sur
vive.
George Washington, in his Farewell
Address, emphjasized with magnifi
cent dignity the importance of every
citizen supporting and defending the
Constitution and the law, and And
rew Jackson said:
"No amendment can be made
in the Constitution except in the
mode pointed out in the Constitu
tion itself. Every mode else is
revolution or rebellion. There
fore, when a faction in a state
attempts to nullify a constitu
tional law of Congress, the bal
ance of the people composing this
Union have a perfect right to co
erce them to obedience. The
Laws of the United States must
be executed."
Lincoln said:
"Let every American, every lover
of liberty, every well-wisher to pos
terity, swear by the blood of the
Revolution never to violate in tho
least particular the laws of the coun-
bry-and never to tolerate their viola
tion by others. *** Let every man
remember that to violate the laws is
to trample on the blood of his father,
and to tear the charter of his own and
his children's liberty. Let reverence
for the laws be breathed by every
American mother to the lisping babe
tliat prattles on her lap; let it be
taught in schools, in seminaries, and
in colleges; let it be vwitten in prim
ers, spelling books, and almanacs; let
it be preached from the pulpit, pro
claimed in the legislative halls, and
enforced in courts of justice. In short,
let it become the political religion of
the Nation."
Coolidge said:
"The authority of the law is ques
tioned in these days all too much.
The binding obligations of obedience
against personal desire is denied in
many quarters. If these doctrines
prevail, all organized government, all
liberty *** are at an end."
But Alfred E. Smith, the leading
sachem of the Society of St. Tam
many, disagrees with Washington,
^
Jackson and Lincoln and insists that a
state should have the right to deter
mine for itself the value and validity
of a constitutional amendment.
In view of this remarkable memo
randum of Governor Smith of June 1,
1923, his statement that Mr. McAdoo,
m his speech at Richmond, Virginia,
urgmg law enforcement, did not know
his Constitution, need not be regarded
^s in any way impairing Mr. Mc-
Adoo's reputation as a lawyer. Mr.
McAdoo does know his Constitution�
and Mr. Smith does not.
The one great danger in the Smith
<isndidacy is the idea that he can car
ry New York and New England on
the wet issue. Coolidge got about
200,000 more votes than Smith in
1924. Mr. Coolidge was regarded as
dry and Mr. Smith's wetness did not
give him the larger vote by 200,000.
Senator Wadsworth, a Republican,
should have received a vote similar to
that of Coolidge because his political
views were the same, but was de
feated because he espoused the wet
issue.
By another analysis of the New
York vote of 1924 it will be shown
that Smith could not possibly carry
New York in 1924. (For figures see
the World Almanac, page 842.)
AN ADDRESS TO THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE.
"How Long Halt Ye Between Two
Opinions? If the Lord Be God,
Follow Him; but if Baal,
Then Follow Him."
If Hoover Be Dry, Follow Him, but if
Smith, then Follow Him.
^
This nation has come to the parting
of the ways; it faces a crisis no less
serious than came to the Hebrew na
tion under the reign of King Ahab.
For such a time as this. "Behold
Elijah is here." When the prophet of
Israel had issued his challenge to the
followers of Baal, all the people ans
wered and said, "It is well spoken."
Herbert Hoover has spoken!
He has spoken without equivoca
tion.
His word is as good as a govern
ment bond.
Tho discomfiture of the wets in the
election will be no less complete than
were the prophets of Baal. They will
be "hewed in pieces before the Lord"
in the November election.
The champion of Nullification will
go down before the challenge of Her
bert Hoover as Goliath went down be
fore the son of Jesse.
Defender of the Constitution.
In his Speech of Acceptance, Mr.
Hoover said, "I am opposed to the
repeal of the 18th Amendment�I
stand for the enforcement of the Stat
utes enacted thereunder�It is an ex
periment noble in motive and far
reaching in purpose." He attributes
our unexampled prosperity and prog
ress in part "to the abolition of the
saloon"; he says, "Crime and disobe
dience to law can not be permitted to
break down the Constitution and
Laws of the United States"; he says,
"The Republican party does deny the
right of anyone to seek to destroy
the purposes of the Constitution by
indirection."
The Great Nullifier.
That is the doctrine of Alfred
Emanuel Smith; that is exactly what
Governor Smith has advocated and,
but for the Supreme Court, would
now be the law of the State, over
which he is governor, containing one-
tenth of the population of the Nation.
With the reconstruction of that Court
by the election of Smith, the 2.75%
beer bill passed under his adminis
tration as Governor could be dupli
cated with varying alcoholic content
by the several states, without chang
ing a line of the Federal Enforcement
Act or amending the Constitution.
That is nullification "by indirection."
All that is necessary to carry out the
assassination of the Constitution is
a wet State Legislature and a re
organized Smith Supreme Court.
Smith said, "The people of the State
of New York should have the right
to determine the alcoholic content��
leaving the state the right to enact
any statute it pleases, with regard to
regulation of the traffic in light wines
and beer." Signing the State En
forcement Repeal, which he said, was
"removed from the statute books with
my hearty approval," he said, "This
repealer will establish beyond a doubt
the rights of the sovereign states of
the Union." That is, the right of the
States to nullify the Constitution of
the United States!
That is the damnable doctrine of
nullification that was challenged by
Andrew Jackson, the Democrat, and
Abraham Lincoln, the Republican. If
it can be done with the 18th Amend
ment, it can be done witth any other
part of the Constitution.
Herbert Hoover meets this nullifi
cation doctrine of Governor Smith.
He says, "Modification of the En
forcement Laws which permits that
which the Constitution forbids is
NULLIFICATION. This the Ameri
can People will not countenance."
"And all the people answered and
said. It is well spoken!"
On that declaration Herbert Hoover
is the next President of the United
States. Nullification has been fatally
wounded by the sword of the Lord
and Herbert Hoover.
Choose you this day who you will
serve, but as for me and my house we
will follow Hoover and Curtis, the
Flag and the Constitution.
Issued by the Chairman, Clinton N.
Howard, Rochester, N. Y.
IS THE POPE TO RULE
AMERICA?
The batteries of Rome, thank God,
are at last unmasked. "Baltimore
and St. Paul, and Chicago" could not
hide the gray steel cylinders that are
pointed at our liberties, ready, primed
and fused and loaded to destroy every
institution made, possible by Magna
Charta, the landing of the "May
flower" and the Declaration of Inde
pendence. But many Protestant peo
ple are apparently blind to the dead
ly menace, deaf to the warnings, de
ceived with a delusion of false securi
ty. It will not be the fault of Rome,
if her son, Al Smith, is not elected
for President of the United States of
America tfiis coming election. What
then are we to do to prevent this
catastrophe of Papal rule? We must
agitate the public mind. I have no
patience with the chicken-hearted
Protestant who says, "You will kindle
a religious war if you say these
things." My friends, it is already
kindled and we Protestants did not
kindle it! Rome by day and by night
is pushing herself to a political lead
ership and mastery in this couuntry.
She will never be content till she
does for America what had been done
for Ireland, France, Spain, Italy, Bel
gium, South America, and poor Aus
tria, where I was born, and where I
lived and suffered until I was twenty
years of age. I know by bitter expe
riences the spirit of bigotry, hypoc
risy, superstition, treason and murder
which actuates a Roman Catholic
Hierarchy.
Where the priests are free, the peo
ple are slaves! Where the priests are
rich, the people are poor! Where the
priests teach, the people are ignorant!
Where the priests prosper, progress
is paralyzed! Where the priests lead,
they lead into misery, bondage, pov
erty, superstition, persecution�ruin!
"Once to every man and nation
Comes the moment to decide,
In the strife of truth and falsehood
For the good or evil side."
That moment has come to America.
We must rise and tell the Pope of
Rome that this is a Protestant nation
and that we have a hundred million
people in this country who are not
willing to bow down to "Holy Dad"
and call him "Our Lord, God the
Pope," "King of Heaven, Earth and
Hell."
Roman Catholic Hierarchy may
make him king of hell if they want
to, but American people will not per
mit him to rule America, and
more than that, American Protest
ants will see in this coming election
that the man (Al Smith), who swore
his allegiance to the Pope of Rome in
preference to Uncle Sam will not oc




AINSWORTH MAKES ATTACK ON
AL SMITH.
President Can Change Dry Amend
ment Indirectly.
Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in a formal statement against the
presidential candidacy of Gov. Alfred
E. Smith declared today that no one
"would be beguiled by the sophistry
that the president cannot change the
Eighteenth Amendment."
"The coming election will be large
ly a referendum on national prohibi
tion," said the bishop.
Declaring that Smith has fought
every vestige of anti-liquor reform,
the bishop went on to say that "he
has done it so persistently and spec
tacularly that he has become the idol
as their most hopeful Joshua to lead
them into a land that flows with beer
and wine."
"The nominee is personally and by
practice wet," the statement said. "He
is an habitual drinker. There has"
been no effort to deny a statement
made by The Nation last November
that "he drinks every day and the
number of his cocktails and highballs
is variously estimated at from four to
eight."
"Unless as president he reforms, he
would have to transport liquors to the
White House in violation of the na
tion's law, or go constantly outside
for bootleg liquor, or to the homes of
friends to imbibe their pre-prohibition
stocks. For the head of a govern
ment to violate the law he has sworn
to enforce will not promote respect
for him or for the law and a cocktail
president of a prohibition republic
will disgrace America before the in
telligence of the world. Such incon
gruity may suit the sidewalks of New
York, but it affronts the sober sense
of all genuine Americans."
Bishop Ainsworth closed by stating
that the "manhood and womanhood
of the South are ready to make a new
declaration of independence � the
right of free-born American citizens
to judge parties and politicians for
their moral and social worth."
OUR NEW BOOK "REVIVAL
BLESSINGS."
This book by Dr. G. W. Ridout, of
Asbury College, is one of the latest
on Revivals and contains the history
of the great Revivals of history. Tells
of great outpourings of the Spirit. It
is packed full of suggestions on soul
winning. Topics for preachers. Aids
to Personal Evangelism, etc.
This book is different from any oth
er book on the subject and Dr. Ridout
uses his usual method of digging up
gold nuggets from his extensive read
ing and research and bringing them
forth for everybody to enjoy. Price
One Dollar.
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(iOVERNOR SMriH S ACCEPT
ANCE SPEECH.
F. Scott .McBride, General Superin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon
League of America.
Governor Smith's position on prohi
bition does not offer a solution of the
liquor problem. It ofi'ers no possible
hope of eliminating the drink habit or
the liquor traffic.
Smith's declaration that he would
enforce the Eighteenth Amendment
throughout the United States is ut
terly unconvincing in view of his fail
ure to enforce prohibition in New
York. As Governor of that State he
took the same oath to support the
Constitution that he would take if in
augurated President. Yet he advo
cated and signed the measure that
took away effective enforcement pow
ers from 33,000 public officials and
permitted the State in which he is
aow the chief executive to become
most notorious for liquor lawlessness.
Only Governor Smith's lack of ex
perience in the enforcement of prohi
bition and lack of sympathy for the
purposes of the law can explain the
amazing weakness of his proposal.
Smith advocates modification of the
present national law to permit each
state to determine the alcoholic con
tent of intoxicating liquor subject to
the standard fixed by Congress. This
is an effort to get around the Eigh
teenth Amendment. He accepts it as
a Constitutional duty to advise Con
gress of whatever changes he deems
"necessary and expedient" relative to
prohibition. If he recommends and
Congress passes a law raising the al
coholic limit high enough to permit
the manufacture and sale of intoxi
cating liquor under the Eighteenth
Amendment the result would be nulli
fication of the Constitution.
Governor Smith also proposes an
amendment to the Eighteenth Amend
ment to permit any state to import,
manufacture or cause to be manu
factured and sold alcoholic beverages.
This would restore the olJ-time liquor
traffic. The provision of this plan that
intoxicants should not be consumed in
any public place would make it worse.
than the old saloon system. It would,
be criminally objectionable to thus
force drink into the homes where it
would be a constant temptation to
children and young people.
So called Government control of li
quor advocated by Smith would in
reality become liquor control of the
Government. This system increased
the sale of liquor fifty per cent with
in the last year in Ontario. This sys
tem has failed wherever tried. Dere
lict officials who have failed in doing
their duty against outlawed bootleg
gers would not enforce restrictions
surrounding legalized sale and distri
bution.
Smith's local option plan would not
remedy a single evil of prohibition en
forcement. It would restore the liquor
traffic to a legal standing and give it
the political power with which to re
gain its former foothold. Every wet
center would become a distributing
point into dry territory. The distance
Vvquld be shortened for rum runners
and the difficulties of enforcement
would be increased. Liquor would be
come more accessible to young people
in both wet and dry territory. Far
from settling prohibition as a politi
cal issue the question would be re
opened in every state. The Eighteenth
Amendment which is now our "Gov
ernment policy" based on "the delib
erate action of an informed elector
ate" would be subjected to political
attacks 111 i'\ery state by the brewery
interests of the nation and every wet
political group, including Tammany.
There is nothing now in Smith's de
clared position. He has simply accept
ed and become the advocate of the
program of the Association Against
the Prohibition Amendment. This
was to be expected since John J. Ras
kob, his chosen chairman and cam
paign manager, is a prominent official
of this wet organization. Within the
last year this wet group has caused
to be introduced in Congress various
bills covering the various proposals
by Governor Smith.
Young men and young women
throughout the nation who will cast
their first votes in the next election
are certain to resent Governor Smith's
statement that young people are now
using liquor in a way which was un
known before prohibition. College
presidents and other impartial observ
ers of modern youth testify that
young people are more temperate now
than ever before. It is unfair to base
a general charge against youth be
cause of a few groups of young drink
ers whose actions are conspicuous be
cause illegal and notorious because
advertised by the opponents of pro
hibition.
Contrast Governor Smith's imprac
tical, reactionary, inconsistent and
compromising proposals with the
straight-forward statement of Secre
tary Herbert Hoover who declared in
his acceptance speech that he "is op
posed to the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment" of "nullification of the
prohibition law" or "modification by
indirection" and stands for the cor
rection of evils in prohibition enforce
ment, and who declares that he will
preserve, protect and defend the Con
stitution of the United States.
The drys will meet the wet pro
gram of the Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment as accepted
and advocated by Governor Smith as
they have met this same program in
the past.
ANOTHER HOOVER DEMOCRAT.
My reasons for being a Hoover
Democrat are:
1.�Al Smith is the product of Tam
many Hall and Tammany Hall has
bolted every Democratic nominee not
of their choice since Grover Cleveland.
Politics, "Science of Government" and
good government appeals to good
men.
2.�Al Smith says he's against the
Eighteenth Amendment and Eigh
teenth Amendment is a part of the
Constitution of the United States
which is the foundation of our gov
ernment, therefore he sets himself up
against the United States government
and then offers himself as a leader of
the government.
3.�The Constitution is opposed by
every lawless element, anarchist, bol-
shevist, therefore I cannot vote for
any person on earth that is against
my government regardless of the po
litical colors he sails under. To label
a man as a good Democrat does not
make it true if he isn't.
4.�Al Smith has a right to his re
ligious beliefs and to run for the
presidency.
'
I also have the right as a
free born American citizen to vote
against him on any conviction I see fit.
Why whine religious tolerance when
that is not the issue? The issue is:
"The Constitution vs. Lawless Dema
gogy."
5.�I oppose the open saloon, blind
tigers, bootlegging or making and
selling intoxicating liquors of any sort
for five reasons: (a) Business; (b) so
cial; (c) moral; (d) educational; (e)
home. Saloons not allowed near
schools and churches. Why? Because
they're an enemy for what these great
institutions stand.
6.�Democracy means "People
rule." Al Smith's New York govern
orship record shows that he was elect
ed each time by the city vote and runs
that great state and New York City
to fit the foreign population of 75 per
cent who brought their un-American
notions of free government to this
country and seek to make our coun
try's civilization void of all moral
stabilizing elements which ruined
theirs.
7.�Al Smith is not a true Demo
crat. I've voted the Democratic ticket
all my life, and whenever the Demo
crats offer me a Jeffersonian Demo
crat to vote for I'll do it. But as it is
now, 'I'll cheerfully support Herbert
Hoover for president, with the happy
feeling that I have dpne my whole
duty as every good citizen should do.
8.�The person who tells me I
haven't the right to put principle
above party announces to the world
that he doesn't know what true De
mocracy is or else does know and will
fully seeks to intimidate me to pre
vent the truth, which lawless spirit
dominates the Al Smith-Tammany
Hall ring rule or ruin crowd and re
veals what we could expect if he were
president.
9.�Good citizens will please re
member that Al Smith came from the
lawless element, the Bowery of New
York, boasts of it, says he's for the
open saloon, and only a deluded per
son could kid himself to believe that
this man who has power to appoint
thousands of federal enforcement
judges and officers ,would appoint men
whom he thought would enforce the
prohibition law. Right now above all
times America needs law abiding ex
ample among all good citizens and es
pecially among the higher officials of
the land.
10.�If the voter will study the can
didates in nation, state, county, city
and community and see who the law
less element is for, he or she can all
vote opposite safely. Lawless people
and their sympathizers will not like
this article. Herbert Hoover is one
of the biggest business men in the
United States as his war record and
subsequent work shows. Mr. Hoover
is a far better Democrat than Al
Smith and for that we'll just Hoover-
ize Al's presidential ambitions to a
toast of good old H20. All hail for
the grand old U. S. A.
A Reilly Copeland.
A RESUME OF FACTS.
1. The New York wet organizaa-
tion twice prevented the nomination
by the Democratic party of a logical
"dry" candidate for the presidency,
preferring certain defeat to lack of
absolute control. Then that organiza
tion knifed the Democratic ticket in
return for state polical advantages.
2. At the Democratic convention in
New York in 1924, Mr. McAdoo was
the leading candidate, quite obviously
having the support of a majority of
Democrats and of many more than the
number of Democrats desiring the
nomination of Governor Smith in
1928. The New York wet organiza
tion prevented his nomination solely
because he was dry, injecting the false
issue of religion as a last desperate
means.
3. When it became apparent that a
Books on Romanism
"Komanism and Kuin," by II. C. Morri
son. Tliis boolv IS of a liistorical nature,
and contains a lot of very valuable infor
mation. Price .fl..50.
"The Antichrist," by llev. L. L. Pickett.
When you have read this book the ques
tions on "Wild Guesses on who is the Anti
christ?" and "When is the Antichrist Com
ing" will have been solved. Price $1.50.
"The Danger Signal or a Shot at the
Foe," by Key. L. I^. Pickett. Price $1.50.
"Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which?" by
Rev. L. L. l^ickett. Price S1.50.
Contains one chapter that gives 101
proofs that Romanism is not a Christian
Church.
"Who is the IJea^t of Revelation?" by
Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.;.).
It is an eye-opener.
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continuation of the contest between
Mr. McAdoo and Governor Smith
would rend the Democratic party, Mr.
McAdoo showed his unselfishness by
withdrawing his name from further
consideration. The friends of Gov
ernor Smith seized upon the resulting
situation to press the name of their
factional candidate.
4. The method of "building up"
Governor Smith's candidacy has been
without parallel in United States po
litical history. Republican papers
have printed leaded, large-type edi
torials insisting upon his nomination.
The whole matter is covered deep with
suspicion. It is perfectly apparent
that no other candidate, no other man,
in America has been able to command
to such an extent powerful unseen in
fluences.
5. The Southern Democracy, con
sistent in its political position for a
generation, absolutely dry, was told
that it must accept Governor Smith's
candidacy or the Democratic party
would be split and Civil War punitive
measures would be invoked against
the South.
6. The nomination of Governor
Smith by the Democratic Convention
at Houston demands of the South and
West a violation of conscience, a dis
regard of principle and honor and a
public, recorded humiliation.
7. That this nomination heads
straight back to the saloon is perfect
ly apparent. Platforms and profes
sions mean nothing in the face of acts,
utterances, and records made before
the days of campaign expediency. If
a wet is elected president, it will im
mediately be claimed that the nation
by popular vote has disavowed the
prohibition law and a massed assault
all along the line will immediately be
ordered for the purpose of restoring a
five billion dollar trade in intoxicating
liquors.
8. The methods of Tammany in
New York raise the grave question
whether it might not be possible for
the same organization to build up in
the nation a similar machine. It is
believed that in New York, Tammany
names not only the Democrat, but
the Republican election officials at
many polling places and that as a re
sult, opposition to Tammany is under
an almost hopeless handicap. With
hundreds of millions of liquor profits
involved, the nation cannot afford to
see the establishment of such a ma
chine in federal power.
9. Beyond doubt, many men at
Houston voted for the nomination of
Governor Smith in the hope, perhaps
a forlorn hope, that the party might
be delivered from the body of this
death. If this is to be done, the na
tion must speak with utter finality.
The best service that a Democrat can
render the Democratic party in the
present situation is to register an ef
fective protest at the ballot box.
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OLD TIME NKAV YORKERS
WONDER!
By J. W. H. deBolleville.
Old-time New Yorkers who are fa
miliar with Gov. Smith's political rec
ord on the subject of the saloon are
wondering whether they have correct-
Iv read his statement in his recent
telegram to the Houston Convention.
Like most Tammany politicians, the
Governor has acquired the reputation
of being too shrewd to be caught in
an untruth, a virtue much emphasized
and practiced by Dick Croker, tha
"silent" leader who never forgot a
good turn or failed to conciliate an
enemy when the opportunity offered,
and whose word was as good as his
bond.
Those who refused to believe that
political corruption and truthfulness
could go hand in hand dismissed such
asseverations of personal integrity
with a shrug. "There is honor among
thieves" and it is notorious that Tam
many hangs together, was a common
explanation of it.
But here is Smith, the political
friend and champion of the saloons
since his early days in the New York
legislature, coming out fiat-footedly
with a statement reading as follows:
"I am satisfied that without returning
to the old evils that grew from the
saloon, which years ago I held and
still hold was and ought always to be
a defunct institution in this country,
etc."
Here is his record:
1904 voted to weaken the town local
option bill against hotel bars.
1905 voted for several amendments
to destroy Wainwright local option.
1906 voted for amendments to kill
local option bill.
1908 voted to bring saloons nearer
to churches and schools.
1909 ofifered bill to allow saloons near
er than 200 feet to a church, to in
crease hours saloons could keep open.
1913 voted to increase hours of sa
loons and the McCue bill to hinder
conviction of violators.
As late as 1923, the New York
Times, a wet newspaper, reported him
as saying, "I will be glad to go down
and help him (Senator Edge, of New
Jersey) put over his bill if that will
get us somewhere where we can put a
foot on a brass rail again and blow
off the froth." In this matter the
Governor has admitted that he was
correctly reported.
Those who privately admit that
Smith is working diligently to bring
back the saloon, perhaps in a slightly
modified form, think it is a mistake
for him to try to sidestep his record
as its friend. They think he should
be as frank on this subject as he is in
his purpose to lead the movement to
restore the legalized traffic in liquor.
The New York Governor was
brought up in the environment of sa
loons of the worst type�those on
Oliver Street and vicinity in the great
East Side of New York. If ever a
man had an opportunity of first-hand
information on the evils of the liquor
traffic, it was he. Every sort of vice
was rampant within them. They all
had their back rooms where dissolute
men and women congregated and
. where young girls were lured to their
destruction.
Tammany Hall politicians of the
type of Martin Engel and his follow
ers frequented these resorts, made
their political bargains and consum
mated city contracts in those same sa
loons. The graft from the disorderly
houses and gambling dens changed
hands there.
No bootlegger ever treated the law
with greater defiance than the aver
age saloon keeper. Every law regu
lating the traffic was contemptuously
disregarded. Early closing was a
:oke. The law against Sunday sales
was laughed at. That against selling
to minors was openly violated.
Yet, notwithstanding his intimate
knowledge of these conditions, since
his early days in the Assembly "Al"
Smith has befriended the saloons.
He opposed every law that interfered
in any way with them. He favored
laws that gave them greater scope.
He wants the return of the saloon and
he has openly said so.
If elected President, he will appoint
all Federal judges, all U. S. district
attorneys, the Secretary of the Treas
ury who is responsible for prohibition
enforcement and the attorney general
who is charged with the prosecution
of offenders.
By appointing wets to these offices
he can destroy prohibition, and he
will certainly do it, for that is his
chief aim.
To take any other course would be
to stultify himself with the great
mass of his supporters, with the big
brewery and liquor interests who con
tribute liberally to all of his cam
paigns, and with such important
Catholics as John J. Raskob and
Charles M. Schwab who are promi
nent factors in the campaign for the
restoration of the liquor traffic.
A GRAVE SITUATION.
One of our preachers has asked us
to state our convictions in relation to
the advisability or unadvisability of
supporting New York's wet candidate
for the Presidency. We preface our
statement by saying that the policy
of this paper is to steer clear of poli
tics unless a great moral issue is in
volved and then the issue will be dis
cussed wholly apart from partisan
politics. In this case the candidate
belongs to the Democratic party with
which, perhaps, the majority of our
people are affiliated and, therefore,
we shall scarcely be accused of hav
ing anything against the party as a
party.
But if it will make as its standard
bearer a man who is the avowed
champion of the wets, a product of
one of the most notorious political
organizations the country has ever
produced, it cannot expect the sup
port of men who stand for the princi
ples of morality and righteousness
and for the largest advancement of
the people.
We would not advise staying at
home on election day if the New York
candidate is nominated, but casting
one's vote where it will count most
against him and all other wet men.
Maryland is fortunate in having an
ex-governor as a candidate for the
United States Senate on the other
ticket, one of the most splendid char
acters the state has ever produced,
against a rabid wet on the other. Our
people win likely have no trouble in
making a choice, judged by the high
est standards. That is what this ed
itor expects to do.
It is more than possible if the con
templated program of the wets is car
ried out that the cause of temperance
will have a setback for a generation
or more with disastrous results. The
issue is clear cut and no one can plead
ignorance of what he is doing. He
will be responsible in the eyes of God
and man.
Our great Church has taken no un
certain stand as to the issue at stake.
Our Bishops, in their address before
the last General Conference, declared
themselves in these ringing words:
"The national prohibition law i.s
the most remarkable social enactment
by any great nation to promote the
general welfare by the restriction of
the activities of the individual. The
full effect of such a law will not be
secured immediately, or even in a de
cade. That the results already se
cured are exceedingly beneficial is ev
ident to any impartial observer, and
there is good reason to expect far
greater benefits in the future. The
practical question today is whet'ier
the prohibition law shall be nullifie<l
or shall be properly enforced. The
amendment prohibits the manufac
ture or sale of 'intoxicating liquor.s
for beverage purposes.' The traffic in
intoxicants of any kind is, therefore,
a lawless traffic, even though they
should be denominated 'light wines
and beers,' and the aim of all such
proposed weakening legislation is the
practical nullification of the prohibi
tion law. The industrial, social, edu
cational, moral and religious forces of
the nation, led by its Christian citi
zenship, overthrew the legalized I'quor
traffic, and secured national prohibi
tion. The same great forces must
unitedly fight with equal vigor and
persistence the outlawed criminal
traffic, and the would-be nullifiers of
the law. The open defiance of those
who declare, even in the highest legis
lative assembly of the nation, that
men will have intoxicating liquors,
'Constitution or no Constitution,' is
an incitement to anarchy. It must be
recognized as such, and whatever is
necessary to secure effect' ve law en
forcement must be done. There must
be continuued, ever increasing em
phasis upon the educational process
in the press, in the pulpit, and in the
school, setting forth the evil of alco
holism, and the destructive results of
lawlessness upon the entire fabric of
national life."�Editor Southern
Methodist, Baltimore.
SHALL WE BE QUIET WHILE THE
TIGER IS AT THE DOOR?
The question in the caption of this
article is one that should deeply con
cern every lover of tha church, and
free government. The crisis is soon
to be met that will decide whether the
Volstead Act shall be annulled, and
the Constituution of the United
States shall be ignored, or whether we
shall have the law upheld, and the
Constitution protected. Shall we as
citizens of free America, lovers of
God and Puritan religion, and the
church of Jesus Christ, be quiet at
such a time as this ? If the church
ever needed a genuine old-fashioned
revival of religion to protect and pre
serve it, and enable it to stem the tide
it is now. If ever the United States
needed a man in the White House in
Washington, D. C, it will be during
the next quadrennium to protect the
interests of the people, and preserve
the govei'nment.
The Tammany Tiger is growling at
the door and Al Smith, its champion,
and devout servant, is declaring if he
is elected that he will find a way to
let the drink demon set up his mills
of destruction, and that those who
desire to drink intoxicating liquors
can find a place to buy whisky, or
drinks with a severe kick in it. He
says that he does not favor the open
saloon as we had them in olden days,
but he does favor a substitute. Shall
we be quiet while the Tiger is at the
door and Roman Catholicism is play-
Shall Al Smith Be
Elected President?
Tlio liqii,)riti>s niid 1i<i(i7,<t.s .sav YES!
The Itoiimiii.sts anil HcactioiiariOK .�^av YE.S !
Th.. ijlacc KcrkiiiK' jjDlilicians sav YES!
The tfi-aft.TN and "utlice for Iu'lper.s"
.say YES !
The honie-iovel-s say NO!
The patriol.s and real Americans say NO!
The Churches and Sunday schools say NO !
Those who love God better than gold
say NO !
The tricksters expect to "put him over."
An "Al .Smith Club" was to be organized
at Ix'Xintfton. The leaders announced "No
Kpi.akins!" Of course not. They who are
evil love (larkne.ss: aiul .slum lifrht.
ilis eicition wcnilil disrupt the Demo-
cratii" Party, lirinK discord into tho Na
tion's life, dc.slroy th(. lionioR(.n(nty of the
South, crowd (he disereclitca li(|Uor forces
in the White House, (.stal)lish the unholy
hordes of jiolitiial Itomanism in many
positions <if (iovernnient, and greatly re
duce the hiRh moral tone of the U. S. A.
His leadership would tend to the nullifica
tion of the Eiffht.'enth Amendment, and
thence to general lawlessness.
KEAl) OlIK BOOK
"AL SMITH AND THE PKBSIDENCY."
Rev. U. C. Morrison, Editor Pentecostal
Herald says: "It should have an immense
eireulation." A very successful author
says: "Its circulation is of VAST import
ance. At least 100,(X)0 should be scattered."
Price 25c; 5 for .$1.00; 100 for $12.50. Sow
the land down with it, and "Al" will never
be president. Get a supply for yourself
and your friends. Let churches, Sunday
schools and individuals order in quantities.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
ing the- political game trying to seize
the reigns of this Christian Govern
ment of religious freedom, and free
speech? The time calls for every
minister of Jesus Christ and Protest
antism to rise to the conflict and with
the laity of the church administer
such a stinging blow to this Tiger at
the door that he will suffer the worst
defeat in the history of this country.
Shall we be quiet, or shall we rise to
the conflict?
Yours for God and good govern
ment, J. B. McBride.
112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.
THE POPE'S PAPER.
The Osservatore Romano, the offi
cial organ of the Vatican, sometime
ago published an exposition of con
ditions in the United States under
prohibition. Among the news items
mentioned is a recent statement of
representative F. H. Laguardua, of
New York, in which he says that a li
quor syndicate controls sales in the
American Metropolis. Brisbane tells
us that New York City has twenty-
five thousand speak-easies where
strong drink can' be secured. This
statement in the Pope's paper also
contains a quotation- from Mrs. James
J. Walker, wife of New York's Mayor,
in which she says: "Prohibition has
failed miserably." The communica
tion closes by assuring its readers
that prohibition in the United States
will be destroyed.
It is no credit to Al Smith, Gov
ernor of New York State, and Jim
Walker, Mayor of New York City,
both elected by Tammany Hall, and
the great lawless liquor element made
up of some millions of foreigners,
that prohibition is a failure in New
York City. If said governor and
mayor were true American citizens
and honored the constituution of the
United States, there would be a very
different state of things in the great
foreign city of New York. If the li
quor interests of New York City
could be destroyed, and this vast for
eign element, who have not a symp
tom of real Americanism about them,
were deprived of their voting power,
Al Smith would not be Governor of
the State, and Jim Walker would not
be Mayor of New York. It is to their
interest to nurture and take care of
this lawless foreign element.
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Our Selected List of National Self-pronouncing Bibles and Testa
ments at Special Prices. All in the King James Version.
RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
A very complete reference Bible, printed in clear
bourgeois type, for the teacher, for the pastor, for the
student, for use in the home.
It includes many thousands of references, and a
concordance, a frontispiece, i6 colored paintings from
the old masters, and a family record.
Maps in colors, with indexed atlas.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came "John theBap'tist, preaching ^ in the wil-
derness of Jii-dsB^a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 136R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers,
linen lined to edge, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges, headbands and marker, with
the Words of Christ printed in red. ^ �
Price, postpaid Jp4.0U
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
No. 136R
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
RED LETTER BIBLE FOR STUDENTS
A very complete students' Bible, containing selected helps
to the study of the Bible, compiled by emment Biblical scholars.
A synopsis of Bible history, chronological tables, events in
the life of Christ, harmony of the Gospels, the dispensation,
etc., etc.
Five thousand revised questions and answers.
Sixteen beautifully colored illustrations from the old masters,
32 pages of half-tones, maps of the Holy Lands in colors.
- Presentation page
Specimen of Nonpareil Type in colors and Family
Record.
All the Sayings of
Christ printed in red.
This Bible has the
book and chapter
numbers on outside
corners of the pages,
making it self-in
dexed.
No. 53 R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, red under gold edges, round corners, headbands
and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 53 � Same as No. 53R, but without the red letter feature.
Price, postpaid
IN. the end of the sabbath, as It beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
capie Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5}4 x 7}/i inches
$2.75
$2.50
[Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
FAMOUS COMBINATION REFERENCE BIBLE
RED LETTER EDITION
Combining the King James and the revised versions in one handy volume,
which enables the reader to see at a glance the difference between the two
versions. _
This is a very valuable Bible for the teacher, as it contains in addition a
profusion of helps. It also
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
^
^ ^^^^^ concordance, in
dexed atlas, with maps in
colors, frontispiece, presenta
tion page, family record, and
16 handsome illustrations in
colors.
IN those days came "J6hn theBap'tlst, preaching *in the wil-
derness of Jii-das^a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 66R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, headbands
and marker, with the Words of Christ printed in red. ^ ^
Price, postpaid Jpj.oO
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
ILLUSTRATED SCHOLARS' BIBLE
WITH HELPS
A beautiful new Bible recently published. Printed in large
black face type on thin Bible paper that makes a most handy
little volume.
This Bible contains 32 new full-page illustrations that are
most Interesting and attractive.
It also contains a very complete set of helps, including
tables of weights and measures, parables and miracles of
the Bible, summaries of the different books, a synopsis of
� . , �, , rr. the life of Christ and His
Specimen of Black Face Type
AND the Lord spake unto Mo'-
jfj. �65 in the wilderness of Si'-
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-
Apostles, table for dally
Bible readings, etc., etc.
Slight maps of the Holy
Lands in colors.
A very pleasing presen
tation page in colors.
108�Genuine leather, seal grain, overlapping covers, linen lined
to edge, gold titles, round corrrers, red under gold edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
Size of page, 4^ x 6% inches
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
$3.00
Name in gold. 50 cents extra
NEW HOME BIBLE refSJSces
The ideal Bible for home reading, printed in pica
type on flne, thin paper.
It is a most desirable Bible for daily devotional
reading. It has references on every page, a family
record, presentation page in colors, maps in colors,
with indexed atlas, and a table showing three sys
tems for reading the Bible through in a year.
It takes the place of the old Family Bible.
Specimen of Pica Type





Size of page, 6}/2 x 9]/^ inches
No. 350K�Artificial leather, very flexible
ties, round corners, burnished red edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 351 � Genuine leather, limp, gold titles, round corners,
edg-es, headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 352 � Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge, gold
titles, round comers, red tmder gold edges, headbands and
marker. Price, postpaid
'
Name In gold, 50 cents extra
STUDENTS' CONCORDANCE BIBLE
A students' Bible, with very full concordance, 16 full-page
Illustrations In colors, maps In colors and prosentatiou page
In colors.
A very attractive volume at a low price.
$4.00
$5.00
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5}4 x 7\i inches
No. X57
No. X57�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, gold titles, round cor-
ners, red edges. Price, postpaid ^^I.UO
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
CHILDREN'S BIBLES
PRINTED IN CLEAR AGATE TYPE
Containing 52 pages of valuable helps,
written in a style which appeals to and is
understood by every child.
The four pages of beautifully colored
maps and wealth of Scriptural informa
tion found in these helps make them
ideal for the education and inspiration
of the young Bible lover.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the Lord said nnto Nu'ah,Come thou ami all thy house
into the ark; for thee have I seen
righteouB before me in this geuer-
Size of page, 3% x 5}4 inches
No. AH�Artificial leather, seal, grain,
limp binding, with gold stamping and
stained red edges. Price, d� orj
postpaid V
No. AE�Genuine leather binding of flne
�quality, overlapping covers, pure gold
titles and red under gold edges, with




A large type Teachers' Reference
Bible at a very low price. Containing
a concordance of over 40,000 refer
ences.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came "J6hn theB3,p'tist, preaching ^ in the wil-
demess of Jfl-dae^a,
Size of page, 6x8 inches.
No. 22�Genuine leather, seal grain
overlapping covers, gold title,
round corners, red edges, c.r\
Price, postpaid ^)^.oO
Thumb Index, 50 cents extra
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
TEXT BIBLE
This Bible is designed for use in the
pew or class room, where unusual
durability is required at an extremely
low price. Printed in large, clear type.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
TN the end of the sabbath, as it began
-�- to dawn toward the first day of the week,
canae Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, Syi x inches
No. K5'10^�Artificial leather binding,
with gold titles, square corners,





A Testament with extra large type.
An ideal old folk's or home reading Tes
tament.
It contains 24 full-page illustrations and
the Lord's Prayer in colors as a frontis
piece.
Specimen of Pica Type
' The book of tbe generati
Je'gus Christ, the son of D
the son of A'bra-ham.
Sixe 0} page, 5% x 8 inches'
No. 70T�Black cloth binding, gold titles,
round corners, red edges. OtL
Price, postpaid ^J..^c�
No. 71T�Genuine leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round corners, red under tto f\C\
gold edges. Price, postpaid.. �P^�vU
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Sept. 26, 1928.
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IF GOD SHOULD BECOME ANGRY WITH US.
By The Editor.
W^'^ T is not impossible that GodTvDw^x^ should become angry against
^^^J* our sins. The Psalmist calls
^^LjsM attention to the fact thatli/Zia-^^ "The Lord is merciful and gra
cious, slow to anger, and plen
teous in mercy. He will not always chide:
neither will he keep his anger forever."
* * * *
The Scriptures reveal the fact that in the
past God has chastised sinful nations. Re
jected mercies are followed by severe judg
ments. The highway of history is strewn
niih. the debris of ruined empires and
wrecked civilizations. Egypt perished, so
did Babylon. The Roman Empire broke into
pieces, Israel was doomed, Jerusalem de
stroyed and those who were once God's cho
sen people were carried into captivity by peo
ple who knew not God.
* * * *
Sin brings its own punishment. People
who continue in sin love it, indulge in it,
grow rampant in their wickedness. They in
sult God, challenge him to do Ms - worst
against llieni, then forget him and live with
out God in their thoughts. They go from
bad to worse until they drown themselves in
their own corruption. Their selfishness
breeds war, pestilence, famine, slaughter and
sin reaps a great harvest of destruction and
death.
* * �
Thinking about conditions in our great
nation, we can but be uneasy. We have not
only been sinning as individuals, but we have
national sins. God has said "Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy." Take the na
tional game of baseball and think of the mul
tiplied hundreds of thousands that desecrate
the holy Sabbath, attending baseball games
in a perfect riot of open violation of the
plainly written word of God. Take the im
modesty in dress, and that which follows it
of lust and wickedness. Does any one sup
pose that God is indifferent to these things?
Think of the waste of money in sinful pleas
ure, extravagance, riotous living, every sort
of godlessness.
* � * *
What serious person can contemplate con
ditions in the church without deep concern.
We are paying out from five hundred thou
sand to a million dollars for great cathedral
churches and, at the same time, calling mis
sionaries home from the foreign field because
of lack of financial support. Church mem
bers are wasting hundreds of millions on to
bacco, chewing gum, cosmetics, and many
foolish things which contribute nothing to
their well being, and leaving a large per cent
of the world's population without the gospel.
* � * �
If a man should lift his voice against false
teaching, at once he is set upon and sneered
at as a "heresy hunter," and yet there are
ministers of great churches whose vast con
gregations sit supinely while their pas
tors deny the virgin birth, insist that the
miracles recorded In the New Testament
never did take place, ridicule the very Idea
THE DAY OF PRAYER.
Do not forget that many of us are pledged
to fast and pray on the morning of October 1,
that a gracious God may help us in the over
throw of the liquor traffic. God is our refuge
and strength; a present help in time of trou
ble. This is a time of trouble and we must
have help from God. It is impossible to calcu
late the hurt that will come to us if the combi-
naion of evil influences should triumph on Nov.
6, and bring back upon us the curse of the li
quor traffic with other evils that perhaps would
be more far-reaching and destructive. If there
ever was a time that we ought to pray, and
vote as we pray, that time is now.
H. C. Morrison.
of the inspiration of much of the Old Testa
ment, and claim that Moses got his thinking
which he writes in the Old Testament Scrip
tures from Egyptian civilization, rather than
by inspiration from God. Many of our theo
logical seminaries are inculcating false
teaching, which makes evangelism impos
sible for their students : meanwhile, the
teaching of our Lord with reference to the
new' birth is ignored ; and tens of thousands
of people being brought into our churches
without any sort of knowledge of regenerat
ing power. The idea of a mighty baptism
with the Holy Ghost, purifying the heart by
faith, is a subject for ridicule in a large per
cent of our churches.
* * * *
As we contemplate these things we ask.
Can God be indifferent? Will he always
chide? May we not expect his judgments to
come upon us? Is it not a time when min
isters and Christian people should arouse
themselves, should give themselves to fasting
and prayer ; when we should turn back to the
old-time revivals of religion, preach mightily
against sin and call the people to repentance.
Ought not the ministry of these United
States to cry aloud, even if they suffered for
doing so, against the popular evils, and warn
the people of the judgments of God, of com
ing death, of outer darkness and a bottom
less pit of agony and sorrow? Ought not
the pulpits of this nation to burst into a holy
flame of evangelistic fire, turn back the tides
of evil, and bring the people to repentance
and saving faith in Jesus Christ? Some
thing must be done, and done soon. It must
be something radical; divine power must
come down out of heaven upon the people.
There must be a mighty turning away from
sin or we are in great danger that a merci
ful God become angry with us, and send
some tremendous punishment upon the na
tion.
Now it is usually little things that cause us
to stumble. I do not fall over a beer barrel,
but I slip over a piece of orange peel. I have
never stumbled over a bale of cotton, but if
one flaw in the pavement projects a third of
an inch I may be brought to grief. I can
avoid the bigger things ; I am careful about
the trifles. The little things cause me to
stumble. Life is made up of steps and inci
dents and trifles.�Pr. /. H. Jowett.
A Chapter from My Autobiog,raphy
CHAPTER XXXIX.
In New Mexico.
ROM California, wife and I
C^Sif^ went to Albuquerque, New^K^S^i^ Mexico, a beautiful city with a
^M^^t$j| large Mexican Catholic popula-WT^'^'^W tion and at that time a dif
ficult place for religious revi
vals. The people were not in the habit of
attending church. I remained there for ten
days, preaching three times a day eight of
these days, twice in the church and once on
the streets. As the people were not disposed
to come to us we went out to them. I repro
duce this entry in my diary for May 21st,
1895:
"Preached three times. Once on the street.
Large crowds of men at the.meeting. We
stood in the rain to preach. Many men stood
to listen. Dogs fought, and a negro man
came out of a saloon and rang a big dinner
bell to disturb us. But I lifted up my voice,
spoke loud, the crowd remained quiet. Noth
ing interrupted us and God gave the victory."
From Albuquerque, we went up to Los
Sierras to help Brother T. L. Adams again.
We had a very gracious time. I notice this
record in my diary for June 2, 1895:
"Preached four times. Let one prayermeet-
ing. Two sanctified, four converted, excel
lent street service, good congregations, many
seeking sanctification, several seeking con
version, five persons offer for church mem
bership."
After preaching for some days in Los
Sierras, we went up to a mining town some
twp miles from the village where there were
quiet a number of people and preached sev
eral days. Brother Adams and myself, with
the assistance of a few men built an arbor,
setting up strong posts and covering same
with cedar brush. We also tacked wires on
the posts and worked in brush for walls to
protect us from the disorderly crowds that
gathered outside. While we were at work I
was on top of the arbor laying the brush and
the posts gave way and we came down with
a crash, but I was unhurt. We had a gra
cious meeting. Some forty-odd professed
conversion or sanctification and there were
thirteen additions to the church. Up at the
coal mine we had about thirteen salvations
and twenty-three united with the church.
These were very gracious meetings in this
wild mountain town with Mexicans, Indians,
foreigners, and a desperately wicked group
of people who had little respect, many of
them, for man and no reverence for God, but
the Lord was with us in a gracious way.
Frequently people Uried to interrupt me but
the Lord helped me to answer them quickly
and to the point and after a few rounds they
kept very quiet at our street meetings. One
night several rocks were thrown. One wo-
(Continued on page 8)
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SOME REVIVAL NOTES.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
The revival has been defined
as "renewed interest in religion,
after indifference and decline : a
period of religious awakening:
special religious interest." It is
that thing which distinguishes
between "the flame of a blazing
ecstasy and the gray ashes of a
formal profession."
During the revivals of 1857 and 1859 there
was a minister across the sea who made it his
duty to pray for a revival of religion. When
the Irish revival broke out he did not like it,
saying, "It was too Irish." When the Ameri
can revival was in full swing he had no
praise for that, saying, "It was too Ameri
can," and then when the revival struck into
his own community and some of his own con
gregation became converted he said, "It was
all excitement."
Moral : Some preachers and some people
want a revival, but they want it in their own
way and upon their own terms. They set up
some sort of a pattern and they do not want
the revival to come except according to that.
A real revival must come from God and he
chooses his own manner and methods.
Very often the revival upsets all our
theories. When Charles Finney was having
his first great revivals in western New York
Lyman Beecher was so opposed to his meas
ures and methods that when he heard Finney
contemplated coming into New England
Beecher wrote him thus: "Finney, I know
your plan and you know I do. You mean to
come to Connecticut and carry a streak of
fire to Boston. But if you attempt it, as the
Lord liveth, I'll meet you at the State line
and call out all the artillerymen and fight
every inch of the way to Boston, and then
I'll fight you there." Four years afterward
Beecher was one of many ministers to wel
come Finney to Boston, and afterward wrote
of the revivals under his preaching as "The
greatest work of God and the greatest revi
val of religion that the world has ever seen
in so short a time. One hundred thousand
were reported as having connected them
selves with the churches as the result of that
great revival, and this is unparalleled in the
history of the Church and of the progress of
religion."
Revivals of religion often break out from
unexpected and obscure sources. The Irish
revival of 1859 had its rise in four young
men meeting together for prayer in a small
school-house near the village of Kells, in the
parish of Conner, every Friday evening, un
der the direction of James McQuilkin, who,
having read the account of how the Lord
answered George Muller's prayers, asked
why he should not prav and expect answers.
In 1828, in Oswego County, New York, an
unusual work of grace came to a very barren
field in which 150 souls were converted.
People could not account for it. Finally it
was learned that two men living a mile apart
had agreed to meet at a point midway, and
there, in a cluster of trees, prayed for several
months daily for an outpouring of the Spirit
of God.
. 1 .
Revivals bring revelations to the churches
and some are alarmed to see how low they
have fallen. Spurgeon, in a sermon, said:
"Have you ever read the 'Ancient Manner'?
I dare say you thought it one of the strangest
imaginations ever put together, especially
that part where the Old Mariner represents
the corpses of dead men rising up to man the
ship Dead men pulling the ropes, dead men
at the oars, dead men steering, dead men
spreading the sails! I thought, what a
strange idea! And yet I have lived to see
that � I have gone into churches where a dead
man 'was in the pulpit, a dead man reading
the notices, a dead man rendering the solos,
a dead man taking a collection and the pews
were filled with the dead."
THE PROFESSING CHURCH.
Bishop R. S. Foster (Methodist) says:
"The Church of God is today courting the
world. The ball, the theatre, nude and lewd
art, social luxuries, with all their loose morali
ties, are making inroads into the church, and
as a satisfaction for all this worldliness, Chris
tians are making a great deal of Lent, Easter,
Good Friday, and church ornamentations. It
is the old trick of Satan. The Jewish Church
struck on that rock, the Romish Church was
wrecked on the same, and the Protestant
Church is fast reaching the same doom."
"Our great dangers, as we see them, are as
similation to the world, neglect of the poor,
substitution of the form for the fact of godli
ness, an impure gospel, which summed up is a
fashionable church."
"Do not Methodists,, 'in violation of God's
Word, dress as extravagantly and as fashion
ably as any other class? Do not the ladies,
and often the wives and daughters of the min
istry, put on "gold and pearls and costly ar
ray?" Can anyone going into a Methodist
Church in any of our chief cities, distinguish
the attire from that of the theatre and ball
goers ?"
"Is not worldliness seen in the music ? Elab
orately dressed and ornan[iented choirs, who in
many cases make no profession of religion and
are often sneering skeptics, go through a cold
artistic, or operatic, performance which is as
much in harmony with spiritual worship as an
opera or theatre. Under such worldly per
formances spirituality is frozen to death."
"Formerly every Methodist attended class
and gave testimony of experimental religion.
Now the class-meeting is attended by very
few, and in many churches abandoned. For
merly nearly every M'ethodist prayed, testified
or exhorted in prayer tneeting. Now but very
few are heard. Forjrierly shouts and praises
were heard, now such demonstrations of holy
enthusiasm and joy are regarded as fanati
cism."
Henry Ostrom, the evangelist, speaking to
Philadelphia Preachers" Conference, not long
since, told that in a, certain city he was con
ducting a revival and .there were many con
verts. He was out taking the air in the auto
of one of the chief li, ^n of the church. They
talked of the meetings jyhen the gentleman
said concerning the converts: "I hope none
of them will join our church." Ostrom was
astounded at such a speech and asked for an
explanation. The man said: "Well, I hope
they will not join our church, because we
are all so frozen together that I am afraid
they will gp to hell through the church while
thinking they are going to heaven."
Genuine revivals of religion have a power
ful effect often in changing the thinking of
preachers of the gospel and bringing them
around to the real evangelical standards. I
do not know whether it was in a revival that
Thomas Chalmers, that great Scotch preach
er, changed his thinking. For twelve years
he preached morality only, then something
happened in his own experience and he be
gan to preach Christ. He tells about it in
the following words :
"I cannot but record the effect of an actual
though undesigned experiment which I pros
ecuted for upwards of twelve years among
you. For the first eight years of that time
I could expatiate only on the meanness of
dishonesty, on the villainy of falsehood, on
the despicable arts of calumny, in a word,
upon all those deformities of chararter which
awaken the natural indignation of the hu
man heart against the pests and disturbers
of human society. But the interesting fact
is, that, during the whole of that period, I
never once heard of any reformation being
wrought amongst my people. All the vehe
mence with which I urged the virtues and
the proprieties of social life had not the
weight of a feather on the moral habits of
my parishioners. It was not until the free
offer of forgiveness through the blood of
Christ was urged upon the acceptance of my
hearers that I ever heard of any of those sub
ordinate reformations which I mmde the ul
timate object of my earlier ministrations."
"He closed his memorable address with
these words :
"You have taught me that to preach Christ
is the only effective way of preaching moral
ity; and out of your humble cottages I have
gathered a lesson which, in all its simplicity,
I shall carry into a wider field."
These words of Chalmers remind us of
what John Ruskin said on a similar subject:
"I believe that the root of every schism
and heresy from which the Christian Church
has suffered has been the effort to earn sal
vation rather than to receive it and that one
reason why preaching is so ineffective is that
it calls on men oftener to work for God than
to behold God working for them."
Lastly. In these modern times we need a
Revival of Religion which will beget a new
enthusiasm for righteousness and hohness,
one that will restore the shout in the camp.
"Bring us back the Amen Corner that has
long been frozen out.
For nothing scores the devil like a grand old
Methodist shout.
Bring back the faith of the fathers, its spinal
column and grip.
In place of the limp, loose, wriggling of a
Higher-Critic-ship.
Bring back the hot experience, that an angel
might rehearse,
For that sigh in the swaddling bands of a
little threadbare verse.
"Bring back the cross as a refuge from Sinai,
lightning-scarred.
Conversion through deep conviction, and not
through signing a card.
Bring back to full salvation, the flower of
perfect love.
Till the Church is filled with the fragrance of
Paradise above.
Bring back for us oh, Holy Spirit, whatever
we have lost�
The might, the joy, the abandon, of fiery Pen
tecost."
Roman Church Pushes Smith
Candidacy.
While denying that the Roman Catholic
Church is in politics, and that the hierarchy
of that church in this country, and even the
Papacy itself, are back of the Presidential
candidacy of the Roman Catholic Tammany
Governor of New York, the hierarchy is per
mitting its three hundred periodicals pub
lished in the United States to disclose the
utter falsity of the denial.
In hundreds of editorial columns every
week those periodicals, which are complete
ly under the authority of the hierarchy,
scathingly denounce every criticism of the
official rcord and political environment of
Governor Smith, and every expressed doubt
as to his availability for the Presidency. Not
only in the diocesan publications of the Ro
man prelates, but in the shrewd and able
mouthpieces of the Jesuits, and of other re
ligious orders of the Church of Rome do
these bitter denunciations appear.
No one reading the Catholic press can pos
sibly doubt that the vote of that church, vir
tually in its entirety, will go to Smith, and
that the ecclesiastical authorities both here
and abroad are resolutely bent on his elec
tion. Winking at the fact that the papal
system has been for centuries the most per
nicious force in the domestic and interna
tional politics of the whole world, the
hierarchy and its periodicals stubbornly per
sist in attributing opposition to the Smith
candidacy entirely to what they flippantly
term bigotry and religious prejudice.
Every citizen should clearly apprehend the
gravity of the issues thus raised by this alien
church ruled by one of the few surviving
crowned and enthroned autocrats of the
world.�Christian Standard.
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A SOUL WINN-dR IN ACTION.
HE greatest task that God has
ever assigned to his children in
this world is that of winning
souls. The command to do this
is so definite that no Christian
can ignore it and the rewards
for soul-winning are so tremendous that our
enthusiasm should never wane. For instance,
in Daniel 12:3, are these beautiful words:
"And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament: and they that
turn many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever." Compared with this prom
ise everything the world can offer fades into
insignificance. Herein lies an opportunity
to build for one's self a monument more en
during than the pyramids, more beautiful
than Solomon's temple, and more satisfying
than all the accumulated pleasures that the
world could ever produce.
In response to a lady's request to write
something in her album, the great mission
ary, Robert Moffatt, penned these words :
"My album is a savage breast
Where passions dark and shadows rest
Without one ray of light.
To write the name of Jesus there
And see that savage bow in prayer
And point to worlds more- bright and fair,
This is my soul's delight."
In thinking over the books that have been
written on soul-winning and personal work it
occurs to me that the most definite, the most
concise, the most practical, and the most il
luminating treatise on the subject is found
in the eighth chapter of the Acts of the Apos
tles, verses twenty-six to forty. In this story
of Philip and the Ethiopian eunuch is found
every necessary qualification for leading men
to Christ. Other elements might be helpful
and interesting but I call attention to the
seven that are necessary :
1. The soul-tvinner must be dear in his
ovm experience. We read in Acts 6 :3, that
Philip was one of the seven men spoken of as
being "full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom."
Many of these elaborate plans for organizing
personal workers prior to an evangelistic
campaign are disappointing because workers
cannot impart what they do not possess. Un
til the Holy Ghost comes upon men and wo
men any kind of religious organization, how
ever well-intended, is just a body without a
soul. Today in our churches we have end
less organization, committees within commit
tees, wheels within wheels, program chasing
program in endless succession, together with
institutes and inspirational meetings ad in
finitum. It reminds me of a squirrel in a
tin cage racing the roller round and round
but getting nowhere. Apply the Bible test
of wisdom, "He that winneth souls is wise,"
and the emptiness of the scheme is revealed.
The solution of the problem will not be found
in further plans and schemes but in men and
women filled with the Holy Ghost.
2. The soul-winner must be under the di
rection of the Spirit. This incident begins
with the Angel of the Lord saying, "Arise,
and go towards the south," and then in verse
29, "the Spirit said unto Philip, Go near, and
join thyself to this chariot," and again at the
close of the story, "the Spirit of the Lord
caught away Philip." Better than any scheme
or plan that we may devise is the mind of the
Spirit. If Philip had followed his own judg
ment he would probably never gone down to
the dreary desert with its blistering heat. He
would have remained in the city with its
hrge crowds and apparently large opportu
nities. He did not know that the Ethiopian
eunuch thirsting for God was going through
the desert but the Holy Ghost knew he was
there and knew just what he needed. Into
the unlovely and uninviting situation the
Holy Ghost sometimes leads us that we may
do the greatest work we shall ever do. Philip
Rev. Raynvond Browning.
did not realize that morning when he listen
ed to the gentle whispering of the still small
voice that he would, do something that the
Holy Ghost would write down in the scrip
tures to stand forever as a monument to his
faithfulness and also' as a perfect example
of soul-winning. The adulation of great
congregations, the itch for newspaper public
ity, the love of comfort and convenience, and
bad judgment of even good friends often
conspire together to restrain us from deserts
where the largest and most precious dia
monds are to be found. David Livingstone
buried himself in A^frica but his dust lies in
Westminster Abbey a'nd his name is immor
tal. William Booth left the regular ranks of
the ministry to mingle with scum of London
but God raised him up until the whole world
knew him and mourned when he died. Wil
fred 'Grenfell left the allurements of civiliza
tion to practice medicine among the poor
fisherfolk of Labrador but his name is fairer
than the ice fields of. that dreary land. Dr.
John Brasher conducted a revival in a school-
house on Sand Mountain in Alabama when
the winter wind was ttowing cold and the
congregations were small but it was a won
derful revival meeting. It gave the Holiness
Movement of this day three remarkable
preachers, the Owen Brothers.
3. The soul-winner Must be obedient. In
verse 27 we read "He arose and went." If
Philip had been like some of the workers of
today he would have said, "I feel that I ought
to be going down towards Gaza today but
this is such a busy time with me I think per
haps I will wait until next week. I'll phone
my pastor and maybe he will be going down
in that neighborhood and can attend to any
thing that is necessary." If Philip's obedi
ence had not been prompt the eunuch would
have driven on uninst.ructed and, maybe,
never would have been saved. This would
have been no small loss: The scripture says
he was a man of great ai :hority, that he was
in charge of the treasures of a kingdom, and
that he was on his way home after a fruit
less endeavor to find God in the regular
church services. One of the further evi
dences that he was a great man is shown in
the fact that he was diligently studying the
prophecy of Isaiah while being jolted in a
springless chariot down the hot dusty road
of the desert. If Philip had been- stubborn
or sluggish the eunuch might have gone back
to Ethiopia and said to the queen, "I saw the
great temple at Jerusalem. I heard some elo
quent preaching. The great choirs sang
beautifully. All the appointments for wor
ship were elegant and expensive beyond de
scription but somehow I didn't get very much
out of it." What he really said was probably
something like this: "0 Queen of Ethiopia,
a most wonderful thing happened to me. I
left Jerusalem a disappointed man. My
heart was as empty as it had been before I
left home. I was driving along the road try
ing to get some comfort by reading some
thing from one of the old prophets when all
of a sudden an odd-looking fellow came trot
ting along by my side and asked me if I un
derstood what I was reading. To make a
long story short, this man proved to be a ho
liness evangelist named Philip. He explained
the Scripture to me and led me to Jesus.
Glory to God! I lost all interest in that
big temple at Jerusalem and told Philip I
wanted to be a member of a church that had
the kind of religion that made people anxious
to tell about Jesus. Right then and there he
baptized me and gave me the right hand of
fellowship and then I took another shouting
spell and when I came to myself I was hug
ging the chariot driver and Philip was
gone."
4 The soul-winner must be a(n enthusiast.
We read in verse 30, "And Philip ran thither
to him." This intense faith that makes the
walker run marks the difference between
the ordinary Christian and the enthus
iast. There is something wonderfully attrac
tive and commanding about a person who is
on fire with zeal for saving souls. A living
bush is certainly more attractive than a dead
one, but a living bush that quivered with
wreaths of flame is what caught the attention
of the mighty Moses. This holy enthusiasm
leaps the barriers of the ordinary and com
monplace. It makes God's men and women
brush aside trifling conventionalities and un
fetters them from the chains of worldly cus
tom. Those four men at Capernaum who
brought their sick friend to Jesus pushed
past every hindering protest and tore up the
roof of another man's house. It was a rather
irregular religious service. There wasn't
anything like it in the prayer-book but it
saved the man and pleased the Lord. One of
the greatest indictments that stands against
our seminaries today is they rob our young
preachers of their enthusiasm. They remind
me of the old slaketub in my father's black
smith shop. I have seen the steel or iron at
white heat and scattering little stars of fire
plunged into that old tub. There was a com
motion for a Httle while but the glow soon
faded. Thank God, for our hohness schools
and colleges and seminaries whose energies
are not spent in reducing spiritual tempera
ture.
5. The soul-winner ought to have a tact
ful approach. Philip said, "Understandest
thou what thou readest?" He began with
something that interested the eunuch. Dr.
John Matthews, a famous old Methodist pas
tor, once said, "I have spent more than half
a century studying the easy access to the hu
man heart." If our business is to love people
and to help them to know God we ought to be
very careful not to offend them at first ap
proach. PhiHp did not begin by telling the
eunuch that he ought not to wear finger rings
and lodge pins. He did not discuss bobbed
hair, short skirts, or silk hosiery. He did not
ask him what he thought about fundamental
ism and modernism, pre or post-millennial-
ism, evolution or other controversial sub
jects. A good pilot knows where the rocks
and reefs are located but he keeps the ship
as far away from them as possible if he
wants to get the vessel into port. For more
than twenty years I have been a relentless
foe towards the tobacco business in toto and
yet I rarely mention the subject to any un
converted person with whom I am dealing.
It seems to me that it is far more desirable to
lead the man into a blessing which, as Bob
Self says, "will change the color of a man's
spittle," than to run the risk of getting your
finger bit off while you are trying to gouge
tobacco out of some fellow's mouth. In Kip
ling's poem entitled "If'istheterm "the com
mon touch." That common touch is a great
thing. It is hard to explain just how to sit
down on a rail fence alongside some old
mountaineer and borrow his knife and whit
tle a stick and listen to him talk about his lit
tle farm and family until he will listen to you
talk to him about your Lord, but it can be
done. It is hard to tell any one just how to
go into a cotton mill and encourage ignorant
and, maybe, reckless boys to show you the
working of the fine machine that he operates
until he will not feel that you are superior or
patronizing and will come to hear you
preach, but somehow love can do it.
6. The soul-tvinner ought to know the
Scriptures. We read that, "Philip opened
his mouth and began at the same Scripture."
It is not necessary that a person know all the
Scriptures in order to lead a soul to Christ
but the more one knows of the Scriptures the
(Continued on page 6)
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CHRIST THE WISDOM OF GOD.
Rev. John R. Church.
We preach Christ crucified, ** Christ the
Power of God, and the wisdom of God.�/.
Cor. 1 :23-24.
ANY times we preachers select
texts and themes that have to
do with the every day lives of
men. These are worthy themes
and ought to be preached upon,
but there are other texts found
in the Word of God that rise to such heights,
and deal with such sublime themes, that they
tower above the surrounding truths like
great mountain peaks, lifting their hoary
heads into the very heavens. This text that
we call to your attention is so wonderful that
it can never be exhausted, and its heights can
never be explored. We can stand and look
at it with wonder and admiration and go
away with our hearts stirred to their very
depths. No man can ever study this text
prayerfully and carefully and ever be the
same again.
In this first chapter of Corinthians, Paul
draws a line of comparison between the nat
ural wisdom of man, and the revealed wis
dom of God. After all of the facts are in
and the evidence has been heard Paul arrives
at this conclusion, "the wisdom of man is
foolishness with God. Now I don't think
that Paul means to cast any reflection upon
the wisdom of man. I don't believe that Paul
would sneer at the accomplishments of man.
Paul was an educated man and he had the
proper respect for the natural progress that
man has made. What he is trying to say
here is, that the wisdom of God is so far
superior to the wisdom of man that it makes
the wisdom of man look foolish.
Man has done many wonderful things, and
we have reason to be proud of his accom
plishments. He has worked out wonderful
systems of Philosophy, and searched after
the truth in a very wonderful way. He has
trained his telescope upon the heavens and
counted the stars. He has named them and
told us how large they are, and what their
distance is from this earth. Man has har
nessed the rivers and made them turn his
spindles and light his house. Man has span
ned the oceans and annihilated space. He
has learned to make the very waves of air
carry the sound of his voice across the seas.
This is all very wonderful, and we have rea
son to be proud of it. In fact, I believe that
God rejoices with man in his accomplish
ments; but still, when we begin to compare
all of this with the things that God has done,
it looks like child's play even to us. No won
der Paul said, "The wisdom of man is fool
ishness with God."
Some time ago I read of an astrononier
who had a friend who claimed to be an in
fidel. One day this friend came in and was
examining a miniature of the heavens that
this astronomer had made. It was a very
fine piece of work, and the infidel asked who
had made it. His friend replied that no one
had made it, that it just happened to come
into being. Of course, this man refused to
believe him, and this gave his friend the op
portunity to show to him the foolishness of
his skepticism. It is a great thing for man
to be able to fathom the mysteries of the
heavens, but think of the wisdom that it
took to make them. To balance one planet
against another until all march in orderly
formation throughout the ceaseless cycles of
time. It is a great thing for man to be able
to search into the bowels of the earth and
find the different elements and chemicals to
meet the needs of his body, but think of the
wisdom that it took to anticipate those needs
and provide for them before man ever
walked upon the face of the earth.
Many times we laud medical science for
what it has been able to do for the body of
man, and the things that man has done are
wonderful; but think of the wisdom that it
took to create this body. It takes far .nore
wisdom to make a machine that it does to
repair one, and then, too, the doctors tell us
that after all, nature is the best doctor. Many
times the only thing that man can do is to
give nature a chance to perform her duty.
The tiny little red corpusles that rush to the
place of danger can do far more than any
salve that the apothecary can mix. Behold
the wisdom of God in making this wonderful
piece of machinery that we call our bodies.
A machine that can take the different kinds
of food and assimilate them and distribute
them to all parts of the body in just the right
form to meet the particular needs of that
member of the body.
Today we are hearing a great deal being
said about the mind of man and his ability
to reason and find out truth. We are told
we need not accept anything that does not
conform to our conception of the truth. How
foolish for the thing that is made to say to
the one that made it, "I am superior to you !"
Tom Paine said, in his Age of Reason, that
"nature revealed all about God that we need
to know," but Paul did not seem to think so.
In fact, Paul tells us that the supreme reve
lation of the wisdom of God is not found in
the heavens. Paul does not point us to flying
planets, and to the wonders of nature to find
the perfect revelation of the wisdom of God.
He says Christ is the wisdom of God. Christ
is so far superior to nature that the Psalm
ist said, "The earth should be his foot-stool."
Paul says that man by wisdom knew not God,
but God in the fulness of time sent his own
Son into the world to reveal God to us. He
came to this sin-cursed world and walked
among men. He told us about the Father
and pointed out the way to find him. He
slept with men on the side of the mountains
and stood by the grave and wept that we
might know how much God was interested
in us. He lived here for thirty-three years
and then said, "He that hath seen me hath
seen the Father also." Behold what wisdom
is this that God should come so close to us,
and reveal his heart to us in such a way.
Paul even goes farther than this. He tells
us that Christ crucified is the supreme mani
festation of the wisdom of God. Now there
are some people today who do not seem to
have room in their thinking for the cross and
the blood. They would forget it and leave it
out of their thinking, but this is not the case
with Paul. He makes the cross the center
of his gospel, and tells us that the cross is
the revelation of the wisdom of God. Now
to properly appreciate Paul's conception of
this, we need to keep two things in mind.
The first thing that we need to remember
is the fact of Sin. There are too many peo
ple today who do not seem to have any prop
er appreciation of the sinfulness of sin. In
fact, many people today seem to think that
about all the world needs is a good bath and
a fresh suit of linen and all will be well with
man. We often hear people talking about
accepting the standards of Christ for their
lives when really the thing they need to do is
to accept his blood for the cleansing of their
sins. It is no use to whitewash the outside
of the vessel when it is filled with corruption
and deadness. Paul had some very decided
views on the question of sin. He believed
that all had sinned, and come short of the
glory of God. He knew the power of sin in
his own life, and he realized that the cross
was the only remedy. Many people grumble
because sin is in the world, and they ask
why God permitted it to be here. If they
would only stop and think they would realize
that there could be no holiness without the
power to sin. God could have made man like
the beast of the field, and he would not have
been responsible for his acts ; but who wants
to be like the beasts of the field ? I had rather
be the lowest man than to be the highest
beast. God showed his wisdom in creating
us free moral agents. Sin has marred the
handiwork of God, but, thanks be unto God,
there is a remedy. That remedy is the cruci
fied Christ, who died that we might hve.
What wondrous love is this, 0' my soul.
Christ the Divine died for man, the sinful,
and revealed the love of God to us.
The second thing that we need to remem
ber is that God is just. So many people talk
of the love of God as if he were some soft,
sentimental being that could do nothing but
weep and sob over fallen humanity. God is
love; but God also is just. He would not be
God if he were not just as well as merciful.
He hates sin as much as he loves the sinner.
He cannot tolerate sin in his presence. The
divine decree was "the soul that sinneth it
shall die." The demands of the immutable
law had to be met. Justice had to be satis
fied. Behold how it was met! Heaven was
robbed of its brightest jewel. God sent his
own Son to take our place on the cruel cross.
He bore our sins in his own body on the tree.
God gave his best for man and met the de
mands of the law. Justice bowed her head
and said she was satisfied. Mercy and peace
met at the throne of God and kissed each
other while angels struck their harps and
sang a new song. Behold the Son of God as
he hangs on the cross�the supreme revela
tion of God's wisdom. The plan that angels
marveled at. The cross stands out above the
world. Angels stand speechless before it.
Man bows down in its presence. Who can
plumb its depths, or soar to its heights ! Who
can fathom the secrets of its power! Man
weeps his way to it and goes away shouting
and singing, "Blessed assurance, Jesus is
mine" !
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Why I Cannot Support Al Smith
By U. p. Hunt.
"Render wito Caesar the things that are
Caesar's and unto God tite thi)igs that are
God's."�Matt. 22 :17.
S a moral, accountable being I
am under obligations to render
to God the Eternal that wor
ship and allegiance due him,
and to the government under
which I live the discharge of
my duties as a citizen. The fact that I am a
minister of the Gospel in no sense releases
me from either obligation. Nor can I con
ceive how what would be wrong on my part
would be right in others, simply because they
are not ministers. Right is right and wrong
is wrong. Man may justify two standards,
but not God.
In the Presidential Campaign now on an
unusual situation confronts us. A great and
vital moral issue has been injected. To
avoid this the Resolution Committee at the
Houston Convention labored long and finally
brought in a compromise plank, to which
Gov. Smith in his first utterance as the nom
inee defiantly made an addition, injecting in
the issue which the resolution committee
seemingly were so anxious to keep out. He,
while pledging the enforcement of the Eigh
teenth Amendment, went on to add that he
would interpret his election as a mandate to
bring about, to say the least, a modification
of the Eighteenth Amendment. Thus, the
politicians to the contrary, the issue was
squarely drawn.
He more than emphasized his position
when he selected John J. Raskob, a wet Re
publican, to be the Chairman of the National
Democratic Party to manage his campaign.
And this man, in accepting the task, added
insult to injury by saying that he accepted
"because he saw therein an opportunity of
performing some constructive service" by
helping reheve the country of the damnable
affliction of prohibition." No man is so
blind as he who refuses to see and that is the
condition of any and every dry man that sup
ports _A1. Smith for the Presidency. The
politicians are doing everything under heav
en to get the drys to support the ticket while
rejoicing in and encouraging the wet Repub
licans to come into the camp. No open-eyed
or open-minded citizen need be fooled. A
vote for Al. Smith is a vote against prohibi
tion and for either a repeal or nullification
of the law. It may be a salve to the con
science of the drys who are supporting Smith
to plead that "they are dry," that "one man
can do nothing," that they "will fight him in
Congress," that "they disagree with him as
to prohibition," but nevertheless they are do
ing just what Pilate did when on delivering
Jesus to be crucified, he insisted, "I find no
fault in him," even washing his hands in
mock innocency. Al. Smith, one man though
he be, in the President's Chair can do much
toward the repeal or nullification of the pro
hibition law.
Unquestionably prohibition is the greatest
reform measure ever undertaken by any na
tion and it has, as is well known to all open-
ininded citizens, resulted in unspeakable
blessings to our people in every way. To
argue with such as hold to the contrary, is
sheer nonsense, since to convince a man
against his will leaves him of the same opin
ion still. That many good and estimable
citizens are going to allow themselves to be
deceived into honestly supporting Al. Smith
IS frankly admitted; but millions of good
Democrats have their eyes open, and all the
campaign thunder of time serving politicians
to the contrary, they do not propose to be
stampeded to the support of a man whose
nomination is an insult to the millions of
God-fearing, home-loving, patriotic Demo
crats, who make up the bone and sinew of
the Party.
For the following reasons I am impelled
as a Democrat to do all in my pow^r to ac
complish the defeat of Al. Smith and the
election of Herbert Hoover:
1. Al. Smith is "drenching wet." He has
made the repeal or modification of the prohibition law the chief plank in his platform.
2. His election will be hailed as a man
date for the legalizing again of the sale of
liquor. Conditions were bad enough in the
days of the legalized liquor trafiic and they
would under modern conditions be infinitely
worse. Bring the legalized sale of intoxi
cants back, and accidents of traffic now so
appalling, will multiply at least ten-fold.
3. I cannot bring myself to vote to put a
"Tamrmanyite" in the President's Chair.
This organization is famous, or rather in
famous, for its alignments against the right
and for the wrong through all of its history.
The word "Tammany" is the symbol of all
that is corrupt in political life. What would
Cleveland, Wilson and Bryan say as to ele
vating a genuine son of Tammany, who
throughout his long political career has stood
for the Tammany conception of Government,
to the presidency? With all of his explain
ing it still remains, as an Assemblyman Mr.
Smith's alignment was always and ever with
the immoral forces. He admits he voted to
please the race-track gambling crowd to "re
buke Gov. Hughes." He voted against bills
to curb and regulate saloons and prostitution
because in his judgment they were unconsti
tutional. But the weakness of his apologies
as to his alignment against reform measures
is seen in his indifference to such legislation
in his four terms as Governor of his State.
He is preeminently an anti-reformer as well
as an anti-prohibitionist.
4. I cannot support Al. Smith for the
reason, judged by his acts, I am unable to ac
cept at its face value his promise to enforce
the prohibition law until he can effect its
modification. As a law maker and as an ex
ecutive, his actions belie his words. As an
Assemblyman he was ever and always
against enforcement codes. While as Gover
nor he brought about and signed the Act re
pealing his State's enforcement code. How
expect an honest effort at enforcement from
a man with such a record, and that has
avowed his desire for the day "when he can
put his foot on the brass rail and blow the
foam off the beer."
5. I am against Al. Smith because of his
two-faced telegram following his nomina
tion. Politicians may see in it bravery; pa
triots see in it cowardice and a pitiable ef
fort to hold the drys in line while assuring
the wets he would not disappoint them. A
real man would have said�give me on this
great moral issue a platform in keeping with
my convictions, or do not nominate me.
6. I am against Al. Smith because of the
crowd that is lining up solidly behind him.
Oh yes ! I know that thousands of good peo
ple will support him, but they are good in
spite of such support and not because of it.
They are blind to the real situation. Some
day, if they live long, they will get their eyes
open and they will be ashamed of their align
ment in this crucial hour. The wets and the
lawless elements are behind Smith with prac
tical solidarity. One of the great hopes of
his success is that the wet and bad elements
coming to him from the Republican party
will more than offset the loss of real patriotic
Democrats who cannot stomach him. The
line-up of the organization for the repeal of
the Eighteenth Amendment, the brewers and
distillers, the old
" bar-tenders and saloon
keepers to a man for Smith, is enough to
guide me if I had no other help. It appears
that even the bootlefo^ers are for Smith, as
they say when the sale of liquor was legal
their business was prosperous and they were
not hounded and harassed as now. The
patrons of the bootleggers who are just as
lawless and unpatriotic as the bootleggers
and without whose patronage the bootleg
ger could not eisxt, are all for Smith. They
are tired of hiding their shame and want de
bauchery legalized.
7. My sense of duty to my party compels
me to rebuke it for ignoring the protest of
all the righteous forces therein in the nomi
nation of Smith. My parents told me that
out of a sense of duty they chastised me
when I merited it and as they thus sought to
save me, I would save my Party. Over
whelmingly defeat Al and the Party will not
soon again appeal to the crowd they are ap
pealing to in this campaign for success.
8. I am against Al. Smith because I am
for God, morality, home and native land. I
do not want to see America Tammanyized.
What we see in New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago is far too much of that. If Al.
could have his way, moral reform movements
would perish from the land. The meanest
thing he can say of Rev. 0. R. Miller, the
great reform leader of his State he counts
too good. To vote for Al. Smith is to smack
righteousness in the face and to say the low
ering of our moral standards and the ruin
of our youth is as nothing compared with
the defeat of our Party.
_
No, Al, I want to meet God and my fellow-
citizens in the judgment clean-handed and to
do that I must not only vote against you but
do all in my power for your defeat. And I
rejoice to believe that in Hoover we have one
of the biggest and truest men in the nation
whose tried and proven patriotism challen
ges the support of all good citizens.
W. B. Yates' Memorial.
To the hundreds of Friends of W. B. Yates�
Greeting.
Not long since I knelt at the grave of our
dear Brother Yates�known and loved by the
multitudes all over America. What I am
going to do is my own action. Sister Yates,
nor any of his family have anything to do
with it. There is no monument at our dear
"Billy's" grave, and I want his friends scat
tered everywhere to have the privilege and
blessing of placing this tribute above his
sleeping dust. I am sure that literally hun
dreds of his friends who have been thrilled
and blest under his ministry of song, will be
glad of the chance to help do this little serv
ice for one we all loved so devotedly.
Now, this is what I am asking of "Billy's"
friends: Send in a contribution, not less
than $1.00, if possible. I would much rather
the many have a part than for any one to
give a big amount. Now don't say to your
self when you read this: "Well, I am glad
that will be done, and I shall help." Then
get busy and forget it. Send your contribu
tion to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, 523 South First




The Pentecostal Publishing Company has
just gotten out a new edition of Romanism
and Ruin, by Rev. H. C. Morrison. This book
contains much valuable history and wise
counsel that our people should be thoroughly
acquainted with and should be considered in
the conflict that is sure to come; in fact, is
now coming, in this nation. Send to Pente
costal Publishing Co., for a copy of this book.
Price $1.00.
Special to Preachers and Evangelists.
Dr. G. W. Ridout's new book, "Revival
Blessings" is full of matter of the most vital
interest to soul winners. Do you want a his
tory of the great Revivals? It is here to
gether with chapter after chapter of the most
vital matters on Revivals, Soul Winning and
Evangelism. Dr. Ridout gave these lectures
at Asbury College and there was a demand
for their publication. Those who heard the
lectures wanted the book. Here it is I - We
make this offer to preachers and evangeFists
Send us One Dollar and after examining it if
ysu do not want to keep it return it to us and
we will give you your Doflar back.
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more skillful he will be saving souls. It is
amazing how little a newly-converted person
can know of the Bible and yet lead souls to
the Lord, but certainly ignorance is no quali
fication for soul-winning. God blesses the
eff'orts of the earnest Christian in spite of his
ignorance and not because of it. The com
mand is very clear in 2 Tim. 2:15, "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding the word of truth." The thing that
has made Uncle Buddie Robinson such a
great soul winner is his wonderful grasp on
scripture more than his tender sympathy or
his inimitable humor. Fortunately for the
eunuch, Philip did not deny the inspiration
of the Old Testament or try to explain to him
that the prophecy of Isaiah was a highly-col
ored form of Hebrew poetry which should
not be taken literally. Philip simply picked
up the old telescope of prophecy and turned
it towards Calvary and let the eunuch see the
Lamb of God.
7. The soul-winner's constant theme is Je-
stts. Philip "preached unto him Jesus." It
doesn't matter so much where we begin in
the great circle of truth if we go back to the
center, which is Jesus Christ. Some years
ago there was a student conference held in
the mountains near Asheville and one day
some of us were talking to Brother Tokio
Kugimiya, a Methodist minister from Japan.
He said to one of the young men, "Brother
Brockman, you have finished college. We
need you in Japan. Why don't you go?"
Brockman replied, "Well, I haven't taken my
seminary course yet. I need to study theolo
gy before I go to the mission field." Brother
Kugimiya put his hands on Brockman's
shoulders and with tears gathering in his
eyes said, "Brockman, Japan doesn't need
theology. Japan needs Jesus Christ." How
many times those words have rung in my
ears, "Japan needs Jesus Christ." If all our
missionaries had realized this truth our mis
sion fields would have been spared endless
dissension. If our preachers at home had
clung to this truth the churches of our coun
try would not be worldly and fruitless and
discordant. Our imaginary needs are many,
our real needs are few, but our one supreme
need is Jesus Christ, "who of 'God is made
unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption."
The Trekking, Friars of England.
Evangelist Thomas C. Henderson.
^i^^(!^very old form of Christian evan-
u�)^rm\^ gelism is being revived in Eng-
Wlr^fVuM land, and it is catching theWm&JMJ imagination of the "tight little
^^^^^ isle." The idea is as old as
Christianity, but the method of
it is as fresh as the morning sunrise.
From Cliff College, a training school and
home for evangelists and evangelistic Chris
tian workers, there are going bands of men
throughout the villages and cities of England
and holding open air meetings wherever they
go. God is greatly honoring their labors,
conversions are seen everywhere, thousands
have been brought to Christ in the past three
years, multitudes who have no interest in the
church and never attend its services have
listened to the preaching of the Gospel,
Christian literature in large quantities is put
into the hands of the people, and evangelism
of a primitive type vnth Pentecostal power is
coming to its own.
These bands consist of six or more men.
All of them are, or have been, students at
Cliff College. They dress alike. Each man
wears a Khaki shirt, dark blue trunks which
reach down to just above the knee, long
heavy socks which resemble our golf hose,
heavy shoes and other necessary items of at
tire. They are hatless, tidy, clean and bi'onz-
ed. They travel afoot. They push or pull a
two-wheeled cart that looks like a light auto
trailer. This cart carries their tent, cooking
outfit, extra clothes, toilet articles, their Bi
bles and books with a good stock of tracts
and papers for free distribution among the
people.
This group easily attracts an audience by
their simple garb and their voices. They en
ter a town, select a suitable place, spread
out in a circle, sing, testify, pray, preach,
answer questions and call on the people to
accept Jesus Christ as an uttermost Savior.
In every place women and men enter the ring
and kneel with these Friars for prayer. Per
haps the following word from the pen of
Samuel Chadwick, the human genius in start
ing this work, will help us to a clear concep
tion of what is being done in this glorious
venture.
"The Trek Movement was born in a Pen
tecost that came to Cliff College. Students
and Evangelists, aflame for God and souls,
have tramped England preaching every
where the Gospel that saves without respect
of persons, character, or condition. The Or
der is not highly organized. Groups of men
are appointed, and .they trek in different di
rections, preaching, praying, testifying as
they have opportunity. They carry their
own domestic equipment with them. They
ask no hospitality, take no collections, make
no financial appeal. They sleep on the floor
of their tent, accept such gifts of food as may
be given to them. They preach all the time
out of doors, and hold meetings in buildings
if they are invited. They have tramped
thousands of miles, conducted thousands of
services, and seen thousands converted. They
have never lacked. They start off with a
pound (five dollars) for initial expenses. God
feeds them. When socks need mending and
boots need repairing, there is always a needle
or an awl just at the right place; or, better
stiH, a new supply. They return bronzed
and happy, exultant with victory, and always
with all accounts paid�and nothing over.
Their experience is varied. The Bolshevist
is in all the land. The intellectual opposition
to the gospel does not count. The infidelity
of the nineteenth century is gone. The God
who was impossible to the agnostic is simply
an inconvenience to the modern unbeliever.
The stock questions about the Old Testament
are still asked, but there is no kick in them.
One of the first questions everywhere is:
"What are you paid for the job?" which re
veals the conception men have of a commer
cialized vocation. It shuts them up when
they find out that we do not want any money
from them. There are two other things that
count, the healthy, radiant, exuberant hap
piness of the men, and the joyous certainty
of their testimony. They are bigger attrac
tions than a circus."
Right here is a good place to say a word
about the Rev. Samuel Chadwick. To him
came the vision of this type of evangelism in
England, and he is the human genius in its
furtherance. He is the Principal of Cliff
College and has been giving leadership to
that glorious institution for better than a
quarter of a century. His holy life, his scrip
tural and vigorous Christian experience that
has given a strong and impressive mold and
type to his preaching and writing, his devo
tion to holy evangelism, his loyalty to the
Word of God, his freedom from dead regu
larity, his dawn-like freshness and his long-
proven self-sacrifice has given him a very
high place in the respect and affection of
English Wesleyanism. He is a scholar, a
saint, a great brother, a wonderful preacher
and always an evangelist. His ministry has
never been indefinite nor fruitless. He bears
constant and joyful testimony to the experi
ence of personal holiness and preaches win-
somely the message of second-blessing-entire
sanctification. He has more than a few times
contributed articles to the pages of The
Pentecostal Herald, so that to many read
ers of this article his name is not strange.
To him came the vision of the Trekking
Friars. It came to him in a time of illness
and was given to others in a great Pentecos
tal occasion that seemed to be God's seal on
the venture. That was in 1925. That sum
mer saw the first band of trekkers. They
traveled over four hundred miles, and God
greatly blessed them and used them to bring
hundreds to conscious salvation from sin. In
1926 there were three treks covering more
than one thousand miles together. In vil
lages, in market towns, in seaside resorts,
and in the great cities the Trekkers stood and
preached, never without results. In 1927 the
problem was not to get men who were eager
to go on the treks, but to organize the Treks
for all who begged for a chance to go. Eight
Treks were organized and carried out. One
party saw one hundred conversions in one
place�Cadishead, near Manchester. The
trips took five to eight weeks' time. In that
one summer more than one hundred and fifty
towns and villages were entered and preach
ed to, and everywhere men and women were
gloriously converted.
One of the Trekkers writes of the work in
the following language : "Our methods, like
the whole organization, are of the simplest.
The initial difficulty of collecting a crowd is
overcome by the novelty of our appearance.
Khaki Trek shirts and blue shorts, besides
being serviceable for walking, appeal to the
instinct of curiosity. The fact that we have
discarded the conventional garb of the pro
fessional Evangelist gives us a pull with the
crowd. That we have walked fifteen to thirty
miles per day to talk to them, wins their
sympathy. That we do not ask for money or
anything else secures their confidence. If
anyone wishes to ask questions, the oppor
tunity is given, and thus lurking prejudice
is removed. Then the Friars get to their
real task, which is not to argue but to wit
ness. One after another they stand up and
tell the crowd what Christ has done for them.
The variety as well as the certainty of the
testimony is impressive. A collier follows a
bank clerk, and a man from a cotton factory
joins with a lad from the farm, in bearing
witness to a common salvation. As the meet
ing closes a final word of appeal is made;
often it is a challenge rather than an appeal.
'If Christ can do this for us,' say these Friars,
'will you not let him do it for you?' Those
who are willing to trust in Christ are asked
to come and make an open confession, kneel
ing in the ring. That is no small thing to
do, especially in a small town or village
where everyone knows everyone else; but
they come, and they keep on coming; and,
best of all, there are young men among them.
Always before moving on, we sought to link
on the new converts with some church where
they would be welcome and be shepherded.
Often we found they already belonged to
some church. In one town the organist and
several members of his choir were the first
to come and kneel in the ring. In another
place the first of seven young men who came
was a minister's son. In another town a half
dozen men came straight from the public
house; staggering into the ring. They were
so drunk that it was impossible to say much
to them. Many were doubtful as to whether
any real work had been done. What was our
joy, then, on a return visit six weeks later,
to find those same six men and another half
dozen besides, well dressed, ready to stand by
us and testify on the very spot where they
had been saved !"
This present summer, 1928, it is expected
that there will go from Cliff College no less
than ten Treks. They will touch nearly ev
ery section of England. This work can be
carried on only in the warmer months, of
course, but the other seasons of the year are
not neglected. Fixed crusades are carried
on by teams of men in different centers of
the country.
(Concluded on page 7, col. 3).
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
RAMSEY, INDIANA, CAMP.
The Twenty-Fourth camp meeting of Ramsey,
Indiana, closed Sunday night, August 19, recording
the best and most fruitful meeting held in a decade.
Sinners were converted, backsliders were reclaimed,
and believers were sanctified in the old-fashioned
way. The demonstrations of the saints reminded me
of thirty years ago in our holiness camp meetings.
The evangelists were Rev. J. B. McBride, of Pasa
dena, Calif., and Rev. S. L. Moore, of Chaplin, Ky.
The song evangelists were Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Rine-
barger, of Providence, R. I. We have been hearing
the Rinebargers sing for fifteen years, and they are
better now than in any previous year; in fact, there
are no better leaders and singers than they. Rev.
S. L. Moore is pastor of the Methodist Church, South,
at Chaplin, Ky. This was his first camp meeting as
an evangelist, but he is a preacher of power and
amiable spirit, and the people all fell in love with
him. He will make good anywhere he may be called
for service. He can hold two or three camps next
summer, and can be reached at the address given in
this report.
Sister J. C. Gray, of Greenville, Ind., had charge of
the Children's Services and she had some fine conver
sions in her services. She is one of the best for
children's and young people's workers. Rev. Chas.
Slater visited the camp and held their missionary
service. Brother Slater is great when it comes to
missionary work, having spent years on the field in
British West Indies.
Ramsey camp has as fine class of officers and
Board of Directors as you will find anywhere. Rev.
J. C. Gray is the president, George Pinaire, secre
tary, James L. Davis, vice president, and C. L. Davis,
treasurer. They mean to make Ramsey camp meet
ing second to none in Indiana. They will continue to
make improvements each year. The camp grounds
are as beautiful as you will find; a splendid ten-acre
grove, with a permanent, commodious, neat taberna
cle, a fine inexhaustible well of water, a lovely dor
mitory and dining room combined, with thirty nice
bed rooms, with several nice cottages and tents on
the grounds. They can easily take care of a hundred
visitors. Mr. Harvey W. Davis and his good wife
have charge of the kitchen and dining room, and
finer meals you will not find at any camp meeting
in the United States. The crowds were record
crowds this year. The weather was ideal, eight days
without a rain. On the last afternoon of the camp I
was given the privilege to speak on Rescue work,
and represent Berachah Home at Arlington, Texas,
and had a fine response to our message. We shall
never forget this camp, and the work that it is doing.
Many preachers were in attendance. We say good




The writer recently conducted two tent meetings�
one in Iowa City, Iowa, the other in Harvey, III.
Iowa City is the seat of the State University. A
number of teachers from various holiness schools
who were attending the summer session of the Uni
versity were at the meeting several times and were
a blessing to the services. This meeting was a hard
battle, but God gave victory. There were a good
number of seekers through the meeting and a good
break the last night. One singular feature of the
meeting was the number of Catholics that attended
regularly. Miss Pearle Visser of University Park,
Iowa, had charge of the singing and did it well. The
pastor. Rev. Lula B.- Carter, is a good singer, a great
prayer, and deserves much credit for the sacrificial
work she has done to build up the work there. We
took a pledge offering the last Sunday to raise her
salary.
The meeting at Harvey was said to be the best
they have had. There was some fine, definite work
done. A good number got through at the altar and
others in their homes. This church is composed of
fine substantial people and is as free from the exter
nal marks of worldliness as any church the wrriter
has seen in late years. They treated me royally. My
entertainment was the best and my offering was the
largest that I have ever received, and they certainly
do appreciate the truth. Among the many singers
that helped in the meeting was Thurlow Liddell. He
has a beautiful voice, is an effective singer, and is a
conscientious servant of the Lord. Rev. Laurence H.
Howe is the wide-awake pastor. He is a splendid
yokefellow and a fine Christian gentleman. His wife
is a beautiful character and an example of Christian
modesty.
I am now in a few days for the district assembly




We have just closed the Tri-State camp meeting at
Atlanta, Texas. Mrs. Aycock led the singing, our
daughter Maridel officiated at the piano, the writer
did the morning and night preaching and the after
noon preaching was carried on by Mrs. Aycock and
the local workers. On each Sunday afternoon Mrs.
Aycock p-ave one of her object sermons to large au
diences of children and many grovro people attended.
Sister Marv Perdue, of the Protestant Methodist
OhuTch. and Rev. Land of the Nazarene Church are
the leading figures in this camp, having organized
't six years ago. The first two years Rev. Robert
Young of Wilmore, Ky., was the preacher, the third
and fourth ytar Rev. S. S. White, president of Beth
any, Peniel College, was the preacher with Rev.
James V. Reid as singer. Last year Dr. R. T. Will
iams was the preacher, and our party had the privi
lege of holding it this year.
To our way of thinking this camp has the greatest opportunity of any interdenominational camp inthe south. It is located on the eastern line of the
State of Texas, on the main highway between
Shreveport and Texarkana and about ten miles from
the Louisiana and Arkansas line, hence its name�
"The Tri-State Camp.' They have a splendid camp
shed located on a hill above the beautiful little city
of Atlanta. The hill which they call the "Mount of
Blessing," is covered with lovely big pines and nest
ling back among the pines are the cottages of the
people and workers. They have a nice well screened
dining room and a hotel for men and a hotel for wo
men. This year they built a new cottage for the
special workers which we were privileged to stay
in, and next year they have plans for other build
ings.
The people of Atlanta, which is a very thriving
town, are heartily in sympathy with the camp and
stand by them with their presence and their money
which saves the long tiresome pulls which we see in
so many camp meetings. Numbers of people camped
on the ground; in fact, we understand that all ac
commodations were full and we know of some who
would have stayed on the ground if they could have
found a cottage or tent. The day services were well
attended, and the crowds at night were far greater
than could be accommodated under the large shed.
A business man of Atlanta told us that one night
during the meeting, 800 cars were counted coming
down off the hill after the services closed.
A number of people were saved, reclaimed and
sanctified during the camp and there was a spirit of
liberty, freedom and grace such as we never felt at
an interdenominational camp before. Every one who
believed in holiness could not help from feeling re
gardless of his church, this is my camp. Brother
Land and Sister Perdue are both generals in their
line and we never saw two persons more greatly
loved by the people than they are, and we' feel sure
with their leadership and the backing they have
from God and the people that this camp will soon be
known as one of the greatest, if not the greatest
camp in all the southland. They are now well
equipped and building all the time. No grounds
could be better and they are free from debt and pay
ing as they go. We were well entertained and well
paid and they have been kind enough to call this trio
back for 1930. We greatly appreciate this and shall
look forward to that engagement with great antici
pation. We would urge all those in East Texas,
Southern Arkansas and North Louisiana who want
to spend ten days at an old-fashioned holiness camp
meeting to make your plans to attend the Tri-State
Camp at Atlanta, Texas, next year. It is easily
reached by train or auto, lots of shade, good water,
fine fellowship and old-time religion.
The Aycock Trio,
Jarrette, Dell and Maridel Aycock.
.mm'lS)'^m
THE SUMMER'S WORK OF THE HEIRONIMUS
EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
We began this year at Hamlin, W. Va., where we
held a very fine meeting a year ago. It rained nearly
every day of our two weeks' meeting and our tent
was almost demolished in the storm, yet the people
came and in spite of elements, storms and opposition
of the baser sort the Lord led us on to victory and
gave us about fifty souls saved and sanctified. One
very striking feature of this meeting was a number
of very fine young people were saved and they or
ganized a Personal Workers' League. Through this
effort several have been saved since we left the town.
Our second meeting was at Hurricane, W. Va. The
co-operation of the Baptist and two Methodist
Churches of the place was splendid. We had a
large congregation here, but the number of converts
fell below our expectation, being about thirty-five.
Rev. C. H. Rayle, pastor of the M. E. Church, South,
and Rev. Eggleton, Baptist pastor, rendered valuable
service. Mr. Kiff, one of the laymen of the Southern
Methodist Church, who had moved his family to the
country, turned over his furnished home for our en
tertainment. The meeting closed with a victorious
service.
Our third campaign was at Barbourville, W. Va., a
nice little town ten miles out from Huntington on
the Guyandott River, where Morris Harvey College
of the M. E. Church, South, is located. This school
is making quite extensive improvements, having re
cently completed a large boys' dormitory and are
now beginning to build a girls' dormitory of corre
sponding size. Both buildings occupy a commend
ing site on the campus hill. The pastors of the Bap
tist, M. E., M. E. S., and Pilgrim Holiness churches
of the town were frequently present and took part
in the meeting. The spirit of the meeting was fine
and crowds were large. About eighty made profes
sion of pardon, reclamation and purity. From the
first Sunday afternoon we had but one service in
which souls were not at the altar and prayed
through to victory. The converts of the Hamlin
meeting came over and took part in several of the
services. The Personal Workers' League of Hunt
ington had charge of two services during the meet
ing which were greatly blessed of the Lord.
One very especial feature of our campaigns have
been the successful Children's Services conducted by
Mr. Howard Jarrett and Miss Elizabeth Heironimus,
who are Asbury students, and who are a part of our
Gospel Quartett and have charge of the musical part
of our meetings.
We are now just starting off in our fourth cam
paign of this summer at Point Pleasant, _W. Va., af
ter a short visit of two days at home in Wilmore,
Ky., where we saw workmen on the campus grading
and excavating for the new Hughes Auditorium.
Also a large force of men are improving the main
street of our little city. Wilmore and Asbury are
constantly improving. In the last twelve years we
have made Wilmore our home and we do not re
member a time when new buildings were not being
erected both in town and on the campus.
We earnestly desire the prayers of God's people
in these needy fields.
(Continued from page 6)
Cliff College stands "frankly for the defi
nite experience of Scriptural Holiness as in
terpreted in Methodist doctrine. It is a sec
ond work of grace wrought by the Holy
Ghost and is testified to by the Holy Ghost.
CHff stands for Pentecost. It is the Method
ist witness, and we are its witnesses," writes
Samuel Chadwick. Knowing the foregoing
one is not surprised to know that the Bible is
preached without apologies or doubts. The
work is totally a work of faith, and the God
of the Bible has never failed to supply every
need.
In presenting "the Trekker's Gospel,"
Samuel Chadwick says: "Some people are
anxious to know what these Trekking Friars
preach. The quickest way would be to go
and hear them; but for those who cannot
hear them, it is well to answer that we preach
the Gospel of Full Salvation through faith
in Christ Jesus alone, to whom we bear wit
ness as our personal Saviour. We preach the
Gospel without frills or fringes, bells or
pomegranates. We shirk no questions, dodge
none of the difficulties that confront the
open-air preacher; but we take no sides on
theological controversies, socialistic discus
sions, scientific problems, or spiritualistic
phenomena. We have one aim, and we stick
to our job. Our Trekkers come from where
the hecklers are, and the arrows of the chal
lenged finds its mark. It is a great adven
ture, with never a dull moment or mile, and
there is always the thrill of victory in the
salvation of souls. We preach a Christ we
know and a Gospel we have proved. We do
not argue, we preach. We are not lawyers;
we are witnesses. There must be certainty
in the message and character in the messen
ger. We believe the Bible. We accept its
revlation as the inspired, ultimate and in
fallible Word of God. We do not quarrel
about terms. We are neither Literalists nor
Modernists. We are believers, messengers,
witnesses. We are so sure of the truth that
we are not afraid of it. The securities are
too good for panic. We believe in Genesis,
and we believe in Moses, and we believe in
the prophets; but our Gospel is Christ. We
preach him, not according to the baptism of
John, but in the Pentecostal baptism of the
Holy Ghost. It is great! Glorious! Grand!
Hallelujah!"
The story of this work in England reads
like romance�indeed, it is great romance !
This brief presentation of it is being told
in these pages in the hope that it may inspire
some one who is suitably situated to do it
will either want to take up such work, or
help get such a scheme started in this great
and needy United States of America.
We do not need to wait on the schools to
take it up, though our training schools could
do nothing more wonderful for their stu
dents and their day than to imitate this Eng
lish work. Many of our cities have con
genial groups of earnest laymen who could
get together and do this sort of thing over
week ends, on holidays and as glorious vaca
tions. I believe that it will be blessed of God
and will catch the imagination of the coun
try as it is doing in England.
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man was struclc with a small stone but un
hurt and it only added to the courage and
happiness of our group of street workers.
I do not believe I was ever happier in my
life than laboring in this difficult field. One
night as wife and I walked home to the
house where we were being entertained, we
found ourselves on top of a miner's shack
standing by his stovepipe. This stopped us
and we located ourselves in time to save our
selves from walking off of the top of the
house. The shack was built in the hillside.
The. rear part jammed into the cliff. The
front stood up some twelve or fifteen feet
high. We had walked down the hillside and
onto the house and would perhaps have step
ped overboard but for running against his
stove pipe. I recall also that a rattlesnake
was killed near the front door of the home
in which we were entertained. No worker
for the Lord ever looks back to hardships
with regret, but always with joy for having
had the privilege of some toil and sacrifice
for the Master and for the sake of human
souls.
New Mexico is a land of vast plains and al
most unceasing sunshine. There is consid
erable mining interest and many great
ranches covering thousands of acres of land
with tens of thousands of sheep and cattle.
In the spring of the year, it has in many
places a vast carpet of beautiful flowers. Cer
tain parts of New Mexico offer unusual
health resorts for T. B. and any and all kinds
of throat trouble. The drouth, the sunshine,
and the pure air are invaluable for those who
are fighting their battle for life against var
ious throat and lung affections.
From the mining camp in the mountains,
we went to Socora, New Mexico, where we
had a very good meeting with the Hodgson
Brothers. It was a beautiful little city,
largely made up of Meixcans with many In
dians coming in from their pueblos. The
pastor of the Spanish-speaking church was
sanctified in this meeting. Quite a number of
souls were blessed. Wife spoke frequently
and held some successful children's meetings.
From Socora, we came to San Marcial where
we engaged in a ver--- gracious work for sev
eral days. Quite a number of souls were
powerfully saved. We held some very good
street meetings. A man under the influence
of liquor cursed me fearfully. I answered
him back in very earnest words, but he be
came so enraged that his friends laid hold on
him and took him away. The saloon-keep
ers were very indignant that we should have
gotten anybody saved and thus reduce their
receipts at their bar. In all my travels and
touch with men I have not found such utter
selfishness and disregard of the welfare and
happiness and salvation of human beings
that will compare with that of the men who
make, distribute, and sell strong drink. They
are utterly selfish. They are perfectly will
ing to degrade and destroy their fellow-be
ings for what money they can get out of it.
They are more dangerous and hurtful than
highway robbers. The highway robber puts
his pistol to your head and takes your
money, but the liquor traffic puts its bottle to
your mouth, takes your money, addles your
brain, breaks down your health, destroys
your body, and damns your soul. The liquor
traffic is utterly and absolutely of the devil.
It ought to be driven off the earth and out of
the world. The friends, aiders, and abettors
of the liquor traffic are the enemies of God
and humanity.
From San Marcial we came on to El Paso,
Texas, and now I recall the name of the be
loved pastor that I was with there in the
meeting as I went out to California. It was
Brother Oxley, an Englishman, a most de
lightful Christian man. We spent some days
in El Paso preaching, and had a very gra
cious time; saw a number of people blessed.
From there, we came to Fort Worth, rested
a few days and went to the famous Waco
Camp where thousands of people gathered to
hear the Gospel of full salvation. I have
never known meetings more powerful and
blessed than those at the Waco Camp. The
people came there by thousands. They drove
as far as two hundred miles with mule teams
hitched to covered wagons, camping out on
the road, singing and praying as they came,
and were ripe and ready for the altar serv
ices when they arrived on the grounds. The
Holy Spirit was with us in gracious power.
The work was deep and genuine. Multitudes
were converted, reclaimed, or sanctified. In
my travels in many parts of the nation, peo
ple come up and shake hands with me who
were saved at the Waco Camp in those great
days of marvelous manifestation of the grace
of God. I expect through his infinite mercy
to meet many of them in the land beyond
the skies.
(Continued)
THE TRUTH ABOUT CANADA
E are giving in this issue of
The Herald an article clipped
from The Christian Advocate,
by George Mecklenburg. We
want every reader of The
Herald to be sure to turn to
this article and read it. It gives us a start
ling picture of the liquor traffic in Canada
under government control.
Let the voters of this country remember
that Al Smith proposes that the force of the
Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution
be broken, practically destroyed, by putting
the control of the liquor traffic under each
state, and then the state take control of the
traffic, that is, each state go into the liquor
business. Think of a temperance state sur
rounded by liquor traffic states, and the im
possibility of preventing the overflow.
Women folks, don't fail to register. Don't
stop talking and protesting, x^rouse this na
tion into righteous indignation against Tam
many Hall, Al Smith and those traitors to
prohibition, sobriety, and the best interests
of our homes and country. Pray God to help
us, and be sure to vote November 6. Make
November 6 a day of tremendous activity.
Get up early, rally your forces, talk to your
neighbors, go to the polls, gather in churches
and by the grace of God, let us win a glorious
victory over the most powerful, godless ag
gregation of humanity that has ever
marched in bold, defiant attack upon sobri
ety, righteousness, the highest ideals and
holiest hopes of the American people.
The article is as follows:
A STORY OF CANADA BASED ON A FOUR THOU
SAND MILE MOVING PICTURE TAKING
TRIP. A STUDY OF THE FACTS ABOUT
THE WORKING OF THE CANADA
LIQUOR LAW.
"What we want is the Canadian system of
handling the liquor business. I never see a
drunken man in Canada. There are no boot
leggers. People can buy liquor freely, and
therefore they don't drink it." It was a well
dressed, pompous, know-it-all traveling man
in a Pullman smoking room who was preach
ing to sleepy fellow travelers in this fashion.
Then I heard prominent wet leaders like
President Butler, of Columbia University,
laud the Quebec system as the ideal plan for
our country.
It was this kind of unverified talk and the
loose statements abroad that led me to drive
through the province of Canada to study the
conditions first hand and to produce a mov
ing picture on the truth about Canada.
Let us then see what the Quebec system is.
Let us give a sort of moving picture view of
the Quebec liquor control system. The new
Quebec liquor act creates a liquor commis
sion of five men. This commission is by law
requested to control the sale of liquor. In
the first report of this commission it express
ly states that the best way to reduce the con
sumption of ardent liquor is to use disciplin
ary methods on the people. This commission
sells spirits in government owned and oper
ated stores. Wine and beer are sold by the
glass in restaurants and hotels. Beer in bot
tles is sold in licensed grocery stores. Beer,
ale, and porter are sold by the glass in num
erous taverns in Quebec province. Liquor is
also delivered by brewers direct to the
homes, and all kinds of liquor can be mailed
to the homes.
THE GOVERNMENT ACTS AS BARTENDER.
I went to the government wine store. A
polite salesman took me to the "tasting"
room and offered me a half glass of any of
the expensive wines. He explained to me
what wines were proper for weddings, din
ners, afternoon bridge parties, and young
people's parties. He said that this wine was
not more than twelve per cent alcohol, and he
tried his best to sell me his product. I could
not see what was meant by "liquor control."
THE FARCE OF "ONE BOTTLE TO A PERSON."
Then I went across the street to the strong
spirits store. I asked the clerk how much
he could sell me. "One sealed bottle, a
quart," he said. "Is that all?" I asked. "Go
out that door, come back again, and I can
sell you another bottle." I saw cars filled
with strong liquors by having five men go
ing in and out for a bottle at a time.
I saw great shelves of liquor in licensed
grocery stores selling and delivering direct
to the home. The old saloon system never
had such a direct contact with the home. I
saw fake grocery stores, places selling heaps
of liquor and only one or two articles of gro
ceries. We sat down in a restaurant. The
most prominent place on the bill of fare was
given to the wine and beer list. The bell hop
at the hotel asked us what kind of liquor we
wanted brought up. The people occupying
the room next to ours drank and caroused
until three o'clock in the morning. We slip
ped into one tavern after the other at night.
The taverns were full of cursing, drinking,
silly men and boys. It seemed to me that the
young men were conspicious in numbers. At
eleven o'clock in the evenings the taverns
closed, and men who had sat all evening at
the tables staggered down the streets to their
homes.
I do hate statistics. They often lie so ter
ribly. Yet I dipped into the Quebec province
liquor statistics furnished me by the liquor
commission. The total cost of all liquors,
government sales and estimated bootlegging,
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during 1926 was $60,000,000; which is $24
per capita. This is more than we dranli per
capita during our saloon days. A Quebec citi
zen must drink $12 worth of liquor to give
the province one dollar in revenue. Statistics
indicate that the consumption of strong li
quors is increasing year by year. I found that
brewery stock which in 1919 was worth $19,
is now worth $250. The liquor traffic of Can
ada is concentrating into a half dozen cor
porations. Canadian politics and recent hap
penings seem to indicate that the govern
ment is quite docile to the will of these cor
porations.
EFFECT ON INDUSTRY AND TRADE.
In Montreal one day I interviewed one
hundred merchants on one side of a long
business street. My one question put to each
one was, "How do you like the Quebec gov
ernment control system?" Twenty of the
hundred said they liked it or that it was all
right or gave evasive answers. Eighty of
the one hundred merchants said that it was
hard on business, for it took so much cash
away from the people. One clothing mer
chant said, "The government gets the cash,
we get the charge accounts."
I was sitting in a barber chair being
shaved by the proprietor. He was called to
the telephone. On returning, he said, "That
was the wife of one of my barbers calling
me. She asked if Jim got his salary check
last night ; he came home late and was desti
tute." I asked him how a weeks salary could
be spent in one evening under "government
control." "0," he said, "one night in a night
club easily requires more than a barber's
weekly check."
Father E. LaVergne says, "In the old days
the liquor traffic was despised, but now the
government has become a saloon keeper, and
that has made it respectable. Now there is
no shame in being a bartender. It is a gov
ernment job like being a postmaster. The
work of the church for temperance through
the years of education is almost annihilated."
Government control has made it exceed
ingly -difficult 'for the church to teach temp
erance. Temperance education and agita
tion is languishing in Canada. The churches
are timid and reluctant to open their pulpits
to temperance speakers. I was told by one
pastor that his young people were using wine
and beer at their church parties.
Space prevents me from telling the story
of a health officer who said that wherever
you see the ready sale of liquor there you
are bound to see rickets, half-naked, under
nourished children, squalid homes, and tu
berculosis. Disease and contagion are per
haps more prevalent in Montreal, where
there are six hundred drinking places,_ than
in any other city on the American continent.
It is difficult to picture squandered nhysical
vigor and loss of intellectual clarity and dis
sipated moral stamina. The liquor traffic of
Canada will take heavy toll of the sons and
daughters and bind them broken and
crushed. One day when the demon has
worked his will taken to the limit its prey
from among the children, and left the land
impoverished, then Canada will realize the
mad folly of "liquor control," and rise up and
chase it out.�Condensed from the "Chris
tian Advocate."
L. C. Osborn.
We regret to hear of the death of our good
friend and brother, Mr. L. C. Osborn, of Zell-
wood, Fla. This devout Christian gentleman
passed away at his home on Friday, August
3. Brother Osborn had for many years been
a devout and zealous Methodist. Some four
years ago he sought and dbtained the bless
ing of entire sanctification ; since that time
he has been very active in the promotion of
the doctrine and experience of full salvation.
He was one of the original committee with
Rev. H. H. McAfee to organize the Holiness
Camp Meeting which meets in the month of
March in Orlando, Fla. Brother Osborn has
taken great interest and enjoyed in a re
markable degree, these gatherings of the
people, and has given his time and money to
foster and carry forward this good- work.
For a number of years, with his son, he
had carried forward a large mercantile busi
ness at Zellwood ; had also kept the postoffice
at that place, and was one the best and most
appreciative citizens of the entire commun
ity. He will be greatly missed by the people
who knew him throughout the county, and
looked to him as a standard-bearer for
righteousness and everything that was for
the best interests of the community.
Let the readers of The Pentecostal Herald
thank God that a faithful member of our
family of the full salvation faith has joined
the hosts on high, and breathe a prayer for
the special blessing of God to rest graciously
upon Sister Osborn and her children, who
are all about grown, that they may be kept
and guided by the gracious Spirit of the Lord
to the happy reunion at the Master's feet.
H. C. MORRISON.
Indian Spring Camp Meeting,.
^^L^S^ HERE is some sort of strangeMp^^^^S blessed charm about the
Indian Spring Camp Meeting
^^M^P^ that I have never found else-^^^^^ where. It is something like
the reunion of a great family,
all in a high state of good humor and every
one trying to contribute something to the
happiness of all the rest. There are a number
of great homes on the camp ground where
families with their kinsfolk and neighbors
gather in large numbers, with a kitchen,
large dining room, and the finest old colored
"mammy" cooks in the world. The social
life of the camp is beautiful and of a charac
ter that does not interfere with the spirit of
devotion, prayer, and a holy zeal for the sal
vation of souls. After supper there are great
gatherings on the front verandas of these
homes for prayer meetings, and the welkin
rings with the glad songs and earnest pray
ers of the people.
Indian Spring Camp has a large and com
fortable building for preachers, where about
half of a large annual conference can be en
tertained with comfort. This building is
looked after by Mrs. Osborn who, with a
corps of a very efficient colored women, take
excellent care of the house, looking after the
needs of the ministers who are entertained
free of charge.
There is a spacious hotel and a Ifl-^e din
ing room which has been for several years
under the management of Mrs. Broyles and
Sister, Mrs. Sappington, of Braidenton, Fla.,
who cannot be excelled in their selection, pre
paration and service of good healthful diet
at very reasonable prices.
The camp meeting Board of Managers is
made up of a most excellent body of sancti
fied men and women. They work harmon
iously, looking to the future and always have
on hands plans for improvement and en
largement. Indian Spring is by no means
static; it is a movement, always going for
ward.
Mr. R. F. Burden, the president, one of
the great merchants of Macon, Ga., is one
of the most cultured, delightful gentlemen
and, at the same time, one of the most devout
Christians one will meet in a life time. He
has been remarkably liberal in his gifts to
the camp meeting; a few years ago putting
an excellent concrete floor in the vast taber
nacle, also seating it with new and excellent
pews, so that it is one of the most comfort
able and attractive tabernacles in all the
camp meeting circuit. Brother Burden has
charge of the platform and in the most beau
tiful way directs the exercises with a good
humor and flow of kindly spirit that makes
this one of the attractive features of the
camp meeting. We were delighted to find
him in excellent health and full of faith and
zeal for the good work.
Too much could not be said for Hamp Sew-
ell, who has charge of the great orchestra
and choir. The singing is one of the great
features of the camp at Indian Spring, and
Brother Sewell, who has had long and var
ied experience in revival work, directs the
singing with such efficiency and ease that it
is a delight to see him on the platform swing
ing the multitudes in glad and holy song.
Rev. Smith, who married Jean Mackey, with
his wife, delighted the audience with their
singing at each preaching service.
Dr. J. M. Glenn is one of the leading spir
its at Indian Spring camp. He takes collec
tions and seconds Brother Burden in the
good work, a sort of captain under the col
onel in the command and guidance of the
hosts. Brother Benson, a prominent mer
chant of Macon, is one of the faithful stand-
bys and has charge of the morning prayer
meeting which is a sort of power house for
the work of the day.
Rev. Joseph Smith, C. H. Babcock and my
self were the special preachers. There were
three preaching services each day and we
took our turn. No brethren ever worked to
gether in finer harmony. My brethren were
at their best, and the Holy Spirit was mani
festly present to bless the word and guide
the work. I have never seen people more re
sponsive to the altar call. They came by
scores and prayed through to victory, num
bers were converted and many graciously
sanctified.
The rain and bad roads, which are being
made into excellent roads, hindered the at
tendance somewhat, but in spite of this we
had large crowds, beautiful order and alto
gether a gracious time.
Dr. Akers. president of Asbury College,
made a most impressive short address one
evening to a great assembly, on Asbury Col
lege, and a fine quartet of boys from Asbury
gave a number of songs to the great delight
of a vast audience.
Any sort of write-up of this meeting that
left out Evangelist Sam Haynes would be
very incomplete. No one of us,' preacher or
laymen, was a greater factor in this rheeting
than Sam Haynes. He is something over six
feet tall, with a powerful voice, a beautiful
consecration, a holy zeal that makes him a
great power, both to help the preacher on
with his amens, and to lead an altar service
to compelling faith and prayer that means
victory in Christ for human souls. Sam
Haynes is one of the truest, most faithful,
honest, earnest men in Southern Methodism.
He and Brother Sewell have been united as
preacher and singer for some years, and
thousands have been blessed under their min
istry. I do wish they might spend twelve
months in our churches in the Kentucky and
Louisville conferences. It would mean gra
cious revivals of religion, the quickening of
the spiritual life of the churches, the salva
tion of many sinners and the ingathering
of a host of people to our membership. Such
men ought to be kept constantly busy in
bringing the lost to Jesus, and arousing the
church to holy zeal and full salvation.
It would take a book to tell of the ten days'
camp meeting at Indian Spring, with the
coming of the people from many states, the
beautiful social mingling of the multitudes,
the prayers and songs and sermons, the tes
timonies and shouts of praise, the reclama
tions, conversions and sanctifications, the
scores of preachers who come and are re
freshed and return to their fields of labor
with renewed faith and zeal for the salva
tion of the lost. May the blessing of God
rest upon Indian Spring. May Brother Bur
den be spared to us for many years. May
Brother Glenn be kept and guided by the
Holy Spirit. May Hamp Sewell be kept in
tune, and may the holy fires continue to burn
in the soul of Sam Haynes, and may God
bless the multitudes who come and go from
Indian Spring. Your Brother, H. C. M.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
Since coming home from the great
Indian Spring camp meeting I have
found much to occupy my time, as
work piles up when one is out of the
office for a few days. I am going to
give some of your space to an inter
esting letter from Brother Gray who
loves children and always has some
thing good to write to them; then
Mrs. Brown has asked if we can allow
her room for one "Illustrated Text"
and I have promised her I would.
There are so many good things that
clamor for our page that it is difficult
to give them all room.
Most of you are in school now and
perhaps you will not have the time to
write often, but when you do, try to
use pen and ink, and write as plainly
as you can. . I often have to destroy
letters because they are so dim and
badly written the printer cannot set
them, so when Mr. Wastebasket sees
such letters he opens his mouth wide
and gobbles them up in a hurry.
Make up your mind that you will
not be tardy nor miss a day from
school this year; and that you will
bring each day's lessons up so as to
get good marks on them. A good stu
dent will make a good man or woman,
so be careful what habits you form in
your school days and they will form
character for the future. Be indus
trious, honest and truthful and you
will make a man or woman who will
make the world better for your hav
ing lived in it.




Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
JohnText. "Love one another.'
13:34.
Story. A little girl was happy un
til her mother died and she went to
live with an aunt.
It was Christmas and she hung up
her stockings. There was nothing in
it but a potato. She wept.
Poem, Prayer.
Jesus, Thou loving one, always kind,
I, too, would be gentle, meek and mild.
And never once grieve a little child."
Dear Boys and Girls:�
When we are children we prize
highly some of the cheapest things,
and we are loath to give them up,
even for much costlier things. When
a small lad my cousin and I were sent
out to catch a chicken. We took for a
light, my pretty Chinese lantern. In
Qapturing the chicken, the lantern
took fire and burned up. This hurt
me much, I was almost in tears, for
the lantern was one of my treasures.
"Well, what of it, we caught the
chicken anyway." Yes, but what was
one chicken, or a hundred chickens, to
the loss of my pretty 10-cent lantern ?
Paul said he put away childish things
when he "became a man.' But I was
still a child; it was too soon to part
with, childhood loves; 'twas not God's
time nor God's way, it was too sud
den. He removes children's toys gent
ly, slowly, and we do not feel it.
My little sister loved her beautiful
doll: "I cannot think of a time when
I will be willing to give up my Dolly."
She used to sing a song about the
doll,�
"When I was a child of three,
Heigh Ho! long ago.
Some one gave a doll to me;
Rosy cheeks she had and eyes.
Blue as are the summer skies;
Tho' she answered not a word.
Yet I fancied that she heard�
All the loving thoughts and dear.
That I whispered in her ear,
When I was a child of three."
But so gradual was the separation,
that sister does not know when she
gave up her dolly. This is God's way
of dealing with children's innocent de
lights. But with every loss, there is
a g'ain. I lost my lantern, but gained
the chicken. Sister gave up her doll,
but gained more lasting treasures,
one of which is Friendships (read my
Boem). Another, a place and service
in God's kingdom. But what is God's
plan as to sin and worldliness? Does
he wait until we grow up? No, the
earliest moment we get rid of them,
the better. In our revival a woman
testified, "I loved cards, clubs, thea
ters. But since these meetings, I've
lost all taste for them. Theaters? 1
don't even look at the bill-boards any
more: I am so happy in the better
things of the Spirit."
T. Richardson Gray.
Green Ridge, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you al'ow
a little Texas cousin to join your
jolly band? I am the only child of
my parents and have no one to play
with. You can imagine that some
times I get very lonesome, for my
pony never talks back to me. I like
to gallop out in the pure air and
imagine things. Sometimes I am a
lonely soldier leaving for war, and
again I am some character I have
read about. So you see, cousins, I
am simply pining for someone to
write to. Write me a letter and of
course I will make haste to answer.
My ambition is to be someone who is
useful to his fellowman. Sometimes
I think I shall be a doctor, helping
the sick. Then I read in my Sunday
school lesson about the poor heathen
and I just long to cross the great
ocean and tell them the true story and
show them how to live. I must quit
or the waste basket will get me. I
belong to the Methodist Church and
love Sunday school.
Clarence Raymond LaGrone, Jr.
Deadwood, Texas, via Logansport, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I take interest
in reading yotir letters. It has been
very rainy here in East St. Louis the
last couple of days. I have red hair,
and I am ten years old. I am promo
ted from the fourth grade to the fifth.
Nora Swanson, I guess your middle
name to be Lucille. If so, remember
your promise. My name is Lucille
also. My Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. Cooksey. I have four sisters
and one brother. I hope to see this
letter in print. My birthday is April
the 4th. I go to the Free Methodist
Sunday school. I got a pair of little
wooden shoes for bringing my sister
to Sunday school as mentioned above
three Sundays. I was born in the
same house I am living in now. I
guess Mr. W. B. will get this letter.
Lucille Dawson.
East St. Louis, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
other little North Carolina girl. Since
I have read so many of the boys and
girls' letters in The Herald it makes
me want to wrrite one too. My grand
mother takes The Herald, and I am
spending my summer vocation at her
home and I like so much to read The
Herald. I ask grandmother to save
The Herald for me to read when I
come down to stay some with her. I
am in the sixth grade, and was ten
years old August 1. I have one broth
er and not any sisters. I love to go
to Sunday school and church. Our
pastor is Rev. W. E. Trotman. We all
like him fine. I hope the wastebasket
doesn't get my letter because I want
to see it in print. With lots of love
for Aunt Bettie and cousins.
Eva Allen Mann.
Fairfield, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
lover of The Herald join your happy
band of cousins? It does me so much
good to read the good sermons and
letters. I cannot stay away any long
er without having a chat with you,
especially the cousins who write such
good Christian letters, for I do want
God's love to reach every heart that
will accept it. I am' glaf+i to. read
the boys' letters and kijfvv .they are
wanting to do somethiir , - the Sa
vior when they get to t^e^pi^ .i. I was
called as a Missionary but was not
educated and my mother wlas a widow
and in ill health and would cry and
tell me she could not give me up, and
was not able to educate me, and for
her sake I gave it up and later mar
ried and my health went down and I
have been beaten with many stripes
for my disobedience. Mother told me
many times before she went away if
she had not hindered me I would have
been a healthy woman and missed so
many misfortunes. Cousins, do not
let father, mother, sister or brother
or any hinder you. I did not under
stand" the Scripture as I do now, or
I would have bid farewell to all and
as soon as I could have received an
education and gone to the foreign
fields. It does me good to hear of
any one preparing themselves for the
work. I have asked God many times
if any of my children could fill my
place, call them, but they have never
let it be known if they ever felt the
call. I desire the prayers of all the
Christian people for a gracious revi
val of religion in this community, and
for grace to do more for my Savior.
God bless Brother and Sister Morri
son and all The Herald family.
Mrs. Lillie Kirby.
Rt. 1,. Pinson, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald. We have
spent the winter on the sunny plains
of southern Colorado. My father and
mother, who are evaiigelists, have
been evangelizing in this state this
winter in the Methodist Church. We
are having a fine time fishing in a
large irrigation reservoir for bass,
perch, and channel catfish. I am a
Christian and play the piano for my
father in his meetings. I find great
joy in living for Jesus. I am twelve
years old and am in the eighth grade.
My birthday is April 5. Who can
guess my middle name? It begins
with M and ends with N and has
six letters in it. Those that guess it
write me, and I will answer their let
ters. Charles M. Galloway.
Two Buttes, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Arkansas girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have dark
hair, brown eyes and fair complexion.
I am ten years old. I go to school
and am in the fifth grade. I have
two sisters and one brother. As this
is my first time to write to The
Herald I hope to see it in print. I
hope Mr. W. B. is car riding when this
letter arrives. Verdell Townsend.
Burg, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
a little girl twelve years of age, and
have black hair, brown eyes and fair
complexion; weigh 90 pounds, height
five feet, two inches. My birthday is
October 28. Have I a twin? My par
ents take The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. My father is a min
ister of the M. E. Church, South. I
have two sisters and one brother.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with L and ends with E, and
has seven letters in it. This is my
second letter to The Herald. I hope
Mr. W. B. is fishing when this letter
arrives. George L. Townsend.
Dierks, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to join
your happy band of boys and girls.
Can you guess my first name ? It be
gins with L and ends with E, and has
four letters in it. I am five years old.
I am the youngest. I have two sis
ters. I hope Mr. W. B. is taking a
bath. L. Everett Hutland.
147-T, Rt. 3, Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father and
I are having a good time fishing. This
is my first letter to The Herald. We
have been taking The Herald for
many years. I like to read the Chil
dren's Page. I was seven years old
July 20. I am in the third grade.
Who can guess my middle name? It
has nine letters. It begins with E and
ends with H. Virginia E. Galloway.
Two Buttes, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys? I have never
seen a letter from Washington. I
have light hair and fair complexion.
I am eleven years old. My birthday
is Feb. 20. Who is my twin? I live
near Tacoma. I am not a Christian
but would like to be. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with L
and ends with A, and has eight letters
in it. My father and mother do not
take The Herald but some friends let
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Hundreds are making spending money
in this way. The selling price is clearly
marlced on the back of each card.
When you have sold one of these $3.00
assortments YOU KEEP $1.00 FOB YOUR
WORK and send us the $2.00 in payment
for the assortment.
Tou don't need a penny to get started,
just mail us the filled-in coupon.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
liouisville, Ky.
Gentlemen : Please send me one of your
$3.00 motto packages. I will sell them
within three weeks, (If I fail to sell any
or all of thtm I will return promptly)





"note�If you enclose the $2.00 with
your order we will mail you free of charge
any one of the following books:
1. A Xew Testament in flexible binding.
2. Three Times Three. A story for young
people. 132 pages.
3. Stepping Heavenward, by Prentiss. 253
pages.
Check title desire.
get to read it. I am in the sixth
grade and like The Herald very much.
Verle L. Hutland.
147-T, Rt. 3, Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
sister wrote, so I thought I would
write too. I have brown hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion. Wake up,
Washington boys and girls, I have not
seen many letters from Washington.
I am in the third grade. I am eight
years old. My birthday is January
12. Have I a twin? Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with N
and ends with E, and has seven let
ters in it. I hope Mr. W. B. has gone
to sleep when this letter gets there.
This is my first letter to The Herald.
Eleaner M. Hutland.
147-T, Rt. 3, Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
North Dakota girl ten years old, July
4. South Dakota is a wonderful state
to live in if we only had rain enough.
Right now the farmers are looking
very anxiously for rain. We live a
half mile from Asbury Camp named
after Asbury College. A new taber
nacle was just finished in time for
camp meeting. We are expecting the
Asbury College Male Quartette to
take charge of our music this year.
Rev. McNeil, our pastor, is a graduate
of Asbury College. I wish some little
girl of my age or has my birthday
would write me. I will be sure to
answer them. I hope Aunt Bettie
prints my letter.
Elinor Elizabeth Slagg.
Rt. 3, Box 11, Washburn, N. Dak.
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Mi's. Frank M. Hardee, affection
ately known as "Miss Clara," and the
precious mother of ten children, quiet
ly slipped away to Heaven on the
afternoon of July 28, 1928. The pass
ing years always meant suffering for
that frail body, but the brave spirit
patiently clung to life, that she daily
might serve others. Finally, on May
8th mother was reduced to her bed
where day by day there was a reced
ing with the marked inroads of dis
ease. That complete, unselfishness so
characteristic of her demonstrated
unusual devotion, while the Christian
principles of a life hid with Christ in
God were a constant influence to
loved ones and friends.
Our mother of course, to us, ex
celled all mothers, and in saying good
bye we only could find reconciliation
by knowing that to remain here was
to endure further pain.
The flowers do not seem to bloom
so sweetly and the sun does not shine
so brightly since our mother has
gone. On every hand the reminis
cences cause us to bow in tears, yet,
we know that "joy cometh in the
morning."
The last rites were said on the af
ternoon of the Sabbath, July 29. The
funeral service was conducted by Rev.
Joshua Phillips, a life-long friend, of
Shubuta, Miss., assisted by the pas
tor, Emmett Phillips and Dr. Carter
of Newton. The tired body was laid
to rest in McGowan's Chapel Ceme
tery beside our father who was waft
ed suddenly from us several years
ago.
After all, the gentle spirit now
seems to breathe this prayer:
"Think of me as withdrawn into the
dimness,
Yours still, you mine;
Remember all the best of our past
months and forget the rest.




Mrs. L. H. Harvard, of Unadilla,
Ga., departed this life August 7, 1928,
to await the coming of our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ. She was 48 years
of age. She leaves her husband, L.
H. Harvard, three sons, two daugh
ters, one granddaughter, three broth
ers, and four sisters. She suffered
seven months and is now in a land of
no suffering, pain or death. She was
converted at sixteen years of age and
joined the Baptist Church. After
marriage she united with the M. E.
Church, South. She delighted in talk
ing of Jesus and his love. To know
her life, read Titus 2:3-5. She was a
devoted mother and wife. Before her
death she made a complete consecra
tion.
The funeral services were conduct
ed by W. M. Hobbs in Smyrna M. E.
Church, Unadilla, Ga.
Her Sons and Daughters.
.mm'm'^-
LOOMAN.
Charles G. Samuel Looman depart
ed this life to be with God Sunday
A. M., July 15, at the age of fourteen
years. He was born at Osage, Okla.,
and early gave his life to Christ, re
newing his covenant with God Sat
urday A. M. before his home-going
Sunday. Samuel received a slight
wound in his left hand caused by the
discharge of a toy gun, from which
lockjaw developed, terminating in
death 24 hours later. Though his
stay with us was brief, memories of
his fragrant life linger near, remind
ing us whether our stay be long or
short in this valley of tears, that we
can leave behind us bits of loving
kindness, smiles and cheer, guiding
some fellow pilgrim to Christ dovra
through the path of years. His cour
age, fortitude and faith in God re
mained firm unto the end. He did not
slip into death unaware; he knew, and
smiled the smile that spoke peace and
confidence. When spoken to he said,
"Jesus is with me now."
He went not as a quarry slave at
night, scourged and led to his dun
geon, but he drew the draperies of his
couch about him and lay dovra to
pleasant dreams.
Samuel leaves a father and mother
and three sisters. Rev. and Mrs. Loo
man and Louise of Hollis; Mrs. Rosa-
lee Sisson and Mrs. Hazel Byers of
Cleveland, Okla.; besides a host of
relatives, fellow playmates and
friends who mourn his absence, but
who, by the grace of God, expect to
greet him in the Heavenly Country
where it will be morning forever.
Rev. J. Walter Hall, assisted by
Rev. Meadors, of Dodsonville, con
ducted the funeral services. Rev.
Hall's message was directed to the
living with a solemn warning to make
preparations to meet death with vic
tory.
The remains were shipped to Cleve
land, Okla., for burial. Rev. Morgan
and a large company of friends met
the funeral party. After a short
ceremony and a floral offering the
body was laid to rest waiting that
morning when the dead in Christ shall
rise and we who are alive and remain
shall be caught up together to meet




J. L. Creson: "Please to pray that
I may be healed of a long standing
case of dyspepsia that is now acute.
I pray for all who request prayer
through The Herald and wish to be
remembered by the praying band."
J. F.: "Please to pray for my wife
who is sick with fever."
Rev. E. E. M.: "Will The Herald
readers pray for an outpouring of the
Holy Ghost upon the church and com
munity at Jonesboro, 111., that we
may have an old-fashioned revival."
�Rev. D. L. G.: "Kindly pray for
my afflicted family. Wife has cancer
of the bone; we have had some form
of sickness in our farnily since 1916."
Mrs. W. S.: "Please to pray for
my father, that he may be saved."
Mrs. E. A. E.: "Please to pray for
me and my family."
Miss V. G.: "My brother is sick
with liver trouble and high blood
pressure and I ask that the Christians
pray for him to be healed body and
soul, if it is God's will."
Mrs. 0. L.: "Please to pray that my
body may become strong that I may
live to raise my little children; also
for my son who is to undergo an op
eration."
Pray for Mrs. McCoy who is in bad
health.
Prayer is asked for a sister who
must die unless God hears prayer.
B; S. C: "Please to pray for my
wife that a bone felon may be healed."
Pray for a young woman who had
a serious operation that she may be
healed.
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t>'
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c.
BY THE GRACE OF GOD.
If space will permit I would like to
have a few sentences again in The
Herald. I want to say today, as a
minister and servant of God, "by the
grace of God I am what I am." Amen.
I love my Lord because he first loved
me, and because he keeps me saved
from sin. His blood cleanses, purifies
and sanctifies. He's a wonderful Sa
vior to me. I'm glad to know that
I'm a child of a King. I have a glo-
Asbury College-'
A FULL SALVATION SCHOOL
"In the Heart of the far-famed Blae Orass"
LEWIS ROBESON AKERS, President
A STANDAUI) COSMOPOLITAN "A" GRADE COLLEGE enrolling stu
dents from forty states and ten foreign countries. One hundred and ten A. B.
graduates in the class of '27. Recognized as "A" grade by the University of
Kentucky and the Kentucky Department of Education. Member Association of
Kentucky Colleges and Universities. Member Association of American Colleges.
A DYNAMIC CENTER OF SFIRITOAL POWER for those contemplating
Christian service at home or abroad, but furnishing basic courses for the reg
ular professions of life. Asbury College Is noted throughout the nation for its
fidelity to Methodist standards. Its good fellowship and spiritual atmosphere
are unusual.
THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS provides fourteen majors leading to
the Bachelor of Arts degree, in Classics, French and German, Spanish, English,
Education, History, Philosophy, Political and Social Science, Biology, Mathe
matics, Physics, Chemistry, Fine Arts, and Religious Education.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION supervised
by accomplished and experienced teachers, master pupils of Percy Grainger
and Joseph LeVhinne.
ART DEPARTMENT. Vivian May Norris, Director, Member of the Art
Students' League, A. M. I., an illustrator of America's leading periodicals.
EDUCATION. Special attention given to this Department by two highly
trained Graduate teachers, with a view to meeting various state requirements.
HOME ECONOMICS. Splendidly equipped quarters with latest scientifle
electric apparatus.
EQUIPMENT. One of the latest and best equipped colleges in the State.
Commodious brick buildings including three dormitories for young men, one
of the finest Memorial Halls in the South housing three hundred young women.
New water system, electrical conveniences, beautiful campus lighted by a
"white way," New Memorial Library of 40,000 volume capacity just completed.
ENVIRONMENT. Sixteen miles south of Lexington on main line of South
ern Railway and near L. & N. main lines. Altitude 1,000 feet. One of the
most healthful towns of the State, population, 2,000, with no pool rooms, mov
ing pictures, or other demoralizing influences. Total expenses for the school
year $430.00.
For Catalog write
Wm. BRANDT HUGHES, Dean.
VFILMORE, KENTUCKY.
ASBURY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
HENRY CLAY MORRISON, D.D., President.
"What we preach in these days" seems to be an open question in some
theological circles. Asbury Seminary is in harmony at this point with St.
Paul's dictum "preach the word."
With Asbury "the what" is not an open question, and "the how" is answer
ed by taking a three-year course in theology culminating in the B.D. degree.
"The whole Bible for the whole world" sanely interpreted and heroically
preached is the idea! toward which we strive. Write Dean P. H. Lara'bee,
Wilmore, Ky., for catalog.
BETHEL ACADEMY:
(Chartered under Asbury College)
Bethel Academy is a fully accredited four year high school, recognized as
"A" grade by the Association of Kentucky , Colleges and is a member of South
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
For Bulletin, address
PRINCIPAL, 6EORGIC B. BUBKHOLDEB,
Wilmore, Kentncky'.
rious heritage. Some may call God's
holiness people cranky, but take this
from me, I had rather be a crank for
God than a crook for the Devil.
I'm a preacher in the Methodist
Episcopal Church, but a fundamen
talist. I believe in the old-time relig
ion. I'm glad Modernism has no
strings on me. It takes the fire out of
religion and the joy out of salvation
wherever believed in and accepted.
Jesus came that our joy might be full
by accepting him and his word fully,
not doubting the virgin birth, denying
the ne -.(df- his cleansing blood, nor
the de'^i '"^v of human nature. Men
are dei dreadfully so, without
the new 'birth and the sanctifying
blood of Christ applied to the heart
and soul. If ministers everywhere
would preach a full gospel, what a
wonderful change would take place!
Multitudes would turn their hearts to
ward Calvary in repentance, then tar
ry for the baptism of the blessed Holy
Ghost.
I want to say that beside my minis
try I have written for one of our state
newspapers, the Union Republican,
regularly for over fourteen years. My
sermons have reached many thou
sands of people. And what is won
derful about it is that this paper has
permitted me to give my readers ho
liness sermons straight from the
shoulder. I don't know of another
newspaper in the nation that would
stand for it, do you? Surely God
opened the way. I want those who
read these words to pray that I may
win many, many into the kingdom of
God, and help to build Christians up
in the holy faith. May the Lord' bless
the great Herald family and bring us
all together at last in heaven. Amen.
Faithfully yours and His,
Walter E. Isenhour,
Hickory, N. C.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D.D.
Lesson XIV.�September 30, 1928.
Subject�Review.
Reading Lesson.�2 Cor. 11:23-33.
Golden Te.xt.�Christ liveth in me.
Galatians 2:20.
Look over the topics of the closing
quarter. It is bewildering. It is su
pernatural. No man could live so
much alone. Unsanctified men shrink
in comparison with St. Paul. The un
folding and fruiting of such a life is
thrilling. One's soul must expand to
appreciate it. It is too big for the
brain alone. Its beginnings were in
Cilicia; but its fruitage has been
world-wide; and the tree is yet green
and in full vigor. Baby Saul's cradle
did not foretell his manhood. His boy
hood is hidden. Perhaps no dream of
his brilliant future ever crossed his
nascent brain; but his great manhood
tells us that the cultured environment
of Tarsus found in him tremendous
talents for development. Men saw
him as an unusually bright Jewish
lad; but God saw a man who was to
shape the destinies of the ages. Men
trained him for the highest walks in
Jewish life, that he might be crowned
with earth's fading laurels: God train
ed him for the lowly paths of a perse
cuted minister of the Gospel, to die as
a criminal, but to wear a diadem of
everlasting righteousness. Verily,
"His ways are not our ways."
Great epochs in one's life mark him
forever. Saul of Tarsus was shot
through with the martyrdom of
Stephen. The light that shined in the
face of the dying saint was the har
binger of that which shined about the
stricken mur4erer on the Damascus
road. When the camera is good and
the film perfect, soul pictures are
printed forever. He who has no such
paintings in the gallery of his inner
man is poor indeed. The light on the
mount of transfiguration gilded forev
er with heaven's glory the soul of St.
Peter. "Had there been no Stephen,
there had been no Paul."
Great foes make great friends. A
wild horse when tamed shows his
metal. Good steel makes good tools.
God likes to save strong men, for out
of them he can make great Chris
tians; but weaklings make shoddy
pillars in the Divine Temple. They
are pillar-shams. Saul of Tarsus was
the bitterest foe the Church has ever
met; but he was a manly, conscien
tious foe, who thought he was "doing
God service" when he "played havoc
with the Church." His conversion to
Christ Jesus cracked the foundations
of infidelity for all time. Are there
no miracles? Every conversion is a
miracle. That of Saul blazes with the
supernatural. But out of this arch
enemy and persecutor of Christianity
came her arch friend and defender.
There was manhood in him. Giants
are not born of pigmies.
Somewhere in the region near
Mount Sinai there is a lonely trysting
place where God meets men whom he
would mould into great souls. There
Moses walked for forty years what
time he was being fashioned into
Israel's leader. There the Son of Man
waged battle for forty days vnth
hell's arch fiend amid the rocks and
sands of the desert, and came off more
than conqueror of Saul of Tarsus,
the conversion of Saul of Tarsus,
when persecuted and hounded by Sa
tan's minions, he slipped down over
the wall of Damascus and wended his
way to the same blessed trysting
place to meet his God. There he tar
ried for three years under the tute
lage of him who fashioned him into
the mightiest preacher of all time.
Great men are not made in a day.
After the conversion of Saul he was
some years in the hands of the Pot
ter before he was prepared for the
work for which he was intended. What
grinding of the clay, what kneading,
what burnings in the divine k'ln, what
polishing and trimming, what reburn-
ing, before the vessel was "fit for the
Master's use." Be patient, young
Heart. If you are in God's hands,
rest assured that "He will bring it to
pass." You are as precious in his
sight as ever Saul of Tarsus was. If
the diamond is there, God will cut and
polish it for his crown.
Saul of Tarsus met one of the mo
mentous days of his life when the
Holy Spirit commanded the church at
Antioch to separate him and Barna
bas unto the work whereunto he had
called them. God was teaching the
Church a lesson never to be unlearned.
The foreign field is no place for poor
ly prepared workers. Least of all is
it a place for men and women whose
spiritual life is weak, whose theology
is unsound. May God deliver our mis
sion fields from the blighting curse of
a modernized ministry! None but
Spirit-filled workers are needed in
those dark lands. Such men and wo
men will be a blessing: any other sort
will prove a curse. Send the best
men, best according to God's stand
ard. Let Paul go; we can do with
weaker men at home.
In St. Paul's day the foreign field
called for heroes. Men who con
ferred with flesh and blood were
worthless. It called for men who
could face wild beasts in the arena,
men who could endure shipwreck and
scourging, men who feared neither
hunger nor cold, men who would not
cringe in the presence of persecution
and death, men who loved crosses and
burning fagots. Paul would enter in
to the sufferings of his Lord, and be
made conformable unto his death, if
by any means he might attain unto
the resurrection that was to be out
from among the dead.
Such a man as Paul could not be
bound with the cast-iron rules of Ju
daism. They had served their day.
He plucked them from himself as
though they had been but rotten
cords, and fought for the freedom of
his Gentile converts. Although his
very step was hounded by Jews who
thirsted for his blood, he never quail
ed, but fought his way through city
after city in foreign parts, even
though stoned and left for dead.
Scourgings and prisons failed to
daunt him. Going up to Jerusalem,
he faced the Mother Church, and won
his battle for liberty against all the
Judaizing influences that narrowness
and prejudice could muster. St. Paul
was a man.
That was a glorious call that came
to Paul at Troas pleading him to cross
over into Macedonia and help them
who sat in darkness. He had met one
crisis when Stephen died; another
when he was converted; another when
called to be a missionary in foreign
fields; the call into Macedonia was the
fourth crisis that swelled and moved
his great soul. Such epochs in life
are not accidents: they are God-sent.
They are dynamic explosions that
broaden and deepen and enlarge the
Christian's heart beyond all former
dimensions. They make Abrahams out
of Abrams, turn Jacobs into Israels,
and Sauls into Pauls. They turn lit
tle men into big men. They unfit men
for little things. God has to arrange
new plans, and appoint them to larger
tasks to satisfy their heavenstretched
souls.
When Paul preached the Gospel
Sinai trembled amid smoke and thun
der, and Calvary blazed with super
natural glory. He was no time-serv
ing evangelist looking for shekels.
He "preached the Gospel with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven";
and sinners cried for mercy. He did
not look for a break to come after ten
days of preaching. Lydias were
saved down by the riverside, and
Philippian jailers begged for pardon
at the midnight hour. He entered
Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, Corinth
with his message of salvation, and
turning the heathen from sin unto
righteousness, from Satan unto God,
they received forgiveness of sins and
inheritance among them that are
sanctified through faith that is in Je
sus Christ.
Not only was Paul the peerless
preacher; he could organize his con
verts into churches, confirm their
faith, and establish their hearts un-
blameable in holiness. His epistles to
the churches he established pulsate
with love and power. His prayers put
us to shame. They sweep all the
riches of the Godhead. When we un
derstand them we understand his
theology. His prayers and epistles
furnish theology for the ages. In them
we see the living Christ. They are
all stained with the blood of Calvary.
To him there was no other hope of sal
vation. Sin was so deep and dark that
nothing less than hallowed blood
could wash it away. But, while tha
blood was his only hope, it was the
resurrected Jesus that charmed his
soul and gave life and wings to his
heaven-born message of salvation.
His standard was the cross and the
empty tomb. May his standard be
ours forever. Amen!
AN OPPORTUNE BOOK.
George H. Doran Company, of New
York, has recently gotten out a book
that will be interesting to all, but
especially to women, as the title is,
"The Attitude of Jesus Toward Wo
man." This book is written by M.
Madeline Southard, who is known far
and near as a woman of wide expe
rience and indefatigable labor for the
good of humanity. The publishers
say that, "Not the least achievement
of modern democracy has been the
elevation of woman to a new position
in the affairs of Church and State.
This new status calls for a re-exami
nation of Jesus' attitude and a careful
analysis of modern thinking.
"Here such a study is furnished.
The author has written an intensely
readable account of what Jesus
taught by word, inference and treat
ment; she has shown history's in
creasing vindication of his teaching.
With candor she faces the most
pertinent questions concerning wo
man's place in the modern world. She
has documented her work with many
references, so that it will prove of
scholarly worth as well as fascinating
to the general reader."
We bespeak for this book a wide
sale. Price $1.50, of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
WANTED: Sanctified farmers, at
once, to work, rent, or buy land.
W. E. WESCHE, Ashland, Wise.
JUST OUTI
STORY OF LITTLE EVA
BY A. L,. HITCHCOCK.
SI Kidgeway St., Route 2.
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
A gripping, reminiscent story talcen
from tlie tender years of cliildliood of the
author, expressing the honest outgoings of
a simple child to the one he loves.
Scene is laid on one of the old planta
tions of Dixie. Illustrating, as it does, the
destruction of the home by the use of
strong drink it is of commanding interest
in the campaign against the liquor traffic.
Price 25 cents.
See review in Pentecostal Herald, Louis
ville, Ky., of September 14.
SAFE SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
If you are looking for safe, sound, clean,
spiritual interdenominational literature
for your Sunday .School, free from destruc
tive criticism and worldly advertisements,
it will pay you to investigate the Bethel
Series. Get our Special Trial Offer. Sam
ples free. Ask for our catalog of Bibles,
Books, Church and Sunday School Sup
plies.
Bethel Publishing Co., Dept. 44D. Elkhart, Ind.
BOOKS BY DR. C. F.
WIMBERLY.
Here is a list of one of our most volum
inous writers, and an ailthor whose books
are read all over America, and the English
speaking world.
I. The Vulture's Claw.
Here is a story which young people who
would not read a book on a religious
theme will read and thrill over it. 360
pages. Illustrated by a great artist. New
edition just from the press. $1.50.
2. Behold the Morningr.
A book on the Second Coming of Christ,
which is pronounced by great Bible schol
ars as one of the most readable and il
luminating on this subject to be had.
225 pages. $1.25.
3. Is the Devil a Myth?
One of the most unique books on the
market. Dr. Woolson, a pastor of a great
Baptist Church in Philadelphia, says it is
the greatest book on the problem of evil
he ever read. Young ministers and relig
ious workers should read this timely book.
Nearly 200 pages. $1.00.
4. Mastery of Manhood.
A leading minister of the M. E. Church,
South, says that last year he bought $100
worth of books, and of them all, there were
but two worth what they cost, and the
time to read them. This book was one of
the two. Nearly 200 pages. Beautifully
bound. $1.2.5.
5. Messages for the Times.
This is Dr. Wimberly's last book that
has been published. A doctor at St. Peters
burg, Fla., writes that he read it twice in
one week, and that every page gripped him
profoundly. Fine large print, well bound,
about 250 pages. $1.50.
6. Living Theme Library.
Here is a set of twelve booklets, in size
from 30 to 50 pages each, and they are jifst
what the title indicates. Bach one is a
vital message.
Twenty-five Reasons Why I am a Method
ist.
Twenty-flve Bible Reasons Why the Pos
sibility of Apostasy.
101 Facts About Heaven.
101 Facts About Hell.
Tho Moving Picture.






Are You a Christian.
15 cents each�whole set $1.50.
Any book above and The Pentecostal
Herald one year $2..50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark
et profitably. Write us about it.
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EV.\N(ii:i ISTIC AND PERSONAL.
A recent notice concerning Mr. Kil-
dow Lovejoy recommended him as a
singer or preacher. He informs us
that he only leads singing and plays
the violin. Those interested in a song
leader may communicate v^^ith Mr.
Lovejoy at Wilmore, Ky.
ftev. I. B. Manly is in a union re
vival in Houston, Tex., on the Bru-
baker school grounds. He preached
the Commencement sermon for them
in June and the people have joined
heartily with him in a revival. Bible
reading and family altars are being
stressed in the meeting. Brother
Manly's address is 401 Cosmos St.,
Houston, Tex.
The Cleveland, Miss., camp closed
August 25. Rev. W. R. Piatt and wife
were the workers. He is a mighty
preacher against sin and is plain,
forceful and simple in his presenta
tion of the truth. Mr. Emory Mc-
Keithen led the singing and is a splen
did leader, as well as a good soloist.
Mrs. Robbie Fleming played the piano
and is splendid in her line. Some
were saved and sanctified and the
Christians strengthened. The same
workers were invited for next year.
Our hearts are encouraged. Mrs. R.
L. Reeves, President, Mrs. S. C. Tay
lor, Secretary.
The Philadelphia�New Jersey Ho
liness Convention will take place in
St George M. E. Church, Philadel
phia, Pa., some time in November. In
the absence of Dr. Ridout in China,
Rev. William Grum, of Gloucester
City, N. J., will have charge of the
program. Dr. Sheldon, Dr. Shipps, E.
R. Wrigley are members of the execu
tive committee.
The National Park, N. J., Camp
Meeting Association is offering its
plant and property to some church or
ganization or association who desires
a camp meeting plant near Philadel
phia. There is a spacious auditorium
on the grounds and a good deal of
dormitory equipment. Any parties
interested please to write Rev. George
Q. Hammell, Delanco, N. J.
Miss Ruth Moss, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Moss, of Wester-
ville, Ohio, was united in marriage to
Mr. Kilburn Ridout on August 29 at
Columbus, 0. Both parties are grad
uates of Asbury College, the groom
being the son of Rev. G. W. Ridout,
contributing editor of The Pentecostal
Herald. They will reside at 251/2 W.
Lincoln St., Westerville, Ohio.
Rev. J. J. Smith: "We closed the
Hurricane camp Sept. 2. The attend
ance was small but several were
saved. Dr. Wimberly did some of his
best preaching, while Bro. S. H.
Prather led the singing. Bro. Napier,
the pastor, v/as in fine working condi
tion and preached two splendid ser
mons. This was my 39th meeting at
Hurricane. I helped in the first meet-
I preached several times during
the last camp. Our hotel fed well and
the friends were kind."
Itev. E. C. Dees: "I recently held
* good meeting at Lola, Ky., in which
a number were blessed. Our meeting
St Cairo, Mich., was an interdenomi
national camp and the Lord blessed
in the salvation of souls. Brother and
Sister Linza were my co-workers. God
has blessed my daughters in their spe
cial music in the meetings we have
held. After the Cairo meeting we held
forth at Kirksey, Ky., where the Lord
gave victory. We are now at Star
Lime Works and the Lord is blessing.
Some have been saved and sanctified
and seekers at almost every service."
Herman U. Smith and Rev. McClure
closed a good tent meeting at Batavia,
la., running four weeks, with gratify
ing results. Other good meetings were
held and great good done.
Rev. W. W. McCord and Brother
Collier recently held a great meeting
in the Nazarene Church, Tuscaloosa,
Ala., in which 260 people were at the
altar of prayer, and a number united
with the Nazarene Church. Rev. W.
M. Lane is the beloved pastor.
Delia B. Stretch: "God smiled on us
in the Normal Camp with good
weather and Spirit-anointed preach
ers, who gave us grand messages out
of the Word. The altar services were
fruitful in cleansing and reclaiming
power A goodly number were in at
tendance and the spirit of prayer was
on the people"
Rev. J. H. Ellis, 401 Broad St., La-
Grange, Ga., desires to get in touch
with some man who wishes to do
evangelistic work. Any one interest
ed may communicate with Brother
Ellis at above address."
Wanted:�Christian man and wife
to work on farm. Salary $50.00 a
month, house furnished and milk from
one cow. Address J. E. Rudolph,
Wakefield, Kan., Route 4.
We are very glad of this opportuni
ty to recommend to pastors, camp
meeting officials and holiness people
everywhere desiring the services of a
strong, safe and clear thinking man
of God the Rev. W. G. Bennett who
has just closed a very satisfactory and
constructive ministry as Superintend
ent of our work at Detroit, Michigan.
Rev. Bennett has a message especially
helpful to and needed by the holiness




God has recently blessed his people
at this place in giving us a gracious
revival. We had long been praying
for a revival, but when the answer
came it was above what we had asked
or hoped. The meeting was conducted
by Rev. Wm. Kelly, Conference Evan
gelist, and Rev. R. L. Smith, our own
pastor. Conditions at first seemed un
favorable for a successful meeting, as
the weather was bad, and many pre
ferred to remain at home. Rev. Kelly,
however, was not discouraged by
small congregations. The Lord had
given him a message and he trusted
the Lord to give him an audience too,
and long before the meeting closed
the crowds were larger than the
church could accommodate.
From the first. Rev. Kelly hewed to
the mark, preaching without fear or
favor. Although a few were offended
by his plainness, those who were hon
est agreed that we need just such
fearless preaching in all of our
churches today. He was an instru
ment in the hands of the Lord to open
many blinded eyes, and show the peo
ple of this community their actual
condition in the sight of God. Four
teen souls saw their need of God in
forgiveness of sin, and prayed
through to definite victory. It seemed
so wonderful to see them pray
through. One could see the light of
heaven in their faces as they rose to
tell what Jesus had done for them. If
only every one of our churches would
have an altar where people could pray
through to a "know-so" salvation, it
would eliminate much of our hand
shake, "think-so" and "hope-so" relig
ion. What we want and need in this
perilous age is a salvation we can
know and enjoy.
During the meeting Jesus also
sweetly sanctified three of his believ
ing children. Praise God that we yet
have preachers who stand four-square
on holiness as a second definite work
of grace! How much good has really
been accomplished by our revival God




We wish to report this the twenty-
ninth meeting of Noonday Holiness
Camp. Rev. R. A. Young and Rev. C.
C. Cluck were the preachers; C. P.
Gossett leader in song. We don't
think we ever listened to better
preaching. The singing could not be
surpassed, and now as it is over we
can look back and in our minds we see
the faces of Brothers Young and
Cluck and that holy glow as they
stood and proclaimed the great doc
trines of the Bible under the mighty
power of the Holy Ghost. Oh, such
times of refreshing from the Lord! It
will do us good in the days to come;
in fact, we will never forget 1928. We
hear people talking about it, and say
ing, what a great meeting. There
were some saved, reclaimed and sanc
tified. The meeting closed with a
good spirit. We are already planning
for 1929. F. E Dickard.
STILL ON BOARD THE SHIP OF
ZION.
I want you to know that I am still
on board the old Ship of Zion, and she
is floating without a jar. I am in my
ninth meeting since I left Florida, and
we have seen over a thousand bow at
the altar weeping their hearts out to
God, among them Armenians, Ital
ians, and thank God, some Americans.
The last six weeks I labored among a
deluded people who have been taught
from the pulpit that beer is all right,
also whiskey, that is, if you don't
drink too much. They have been
taught that baptism washes away sin,
but we have to sin every day in word,
thought and deed, and they practice
what they believe. I have heard more
cursing in these weeks than I heard in
a year in Florida. The Lord helped
me to plow up the yellow clay and the
dry bones began to move. You can
get movies, picture shows, dancing,
Sunday baseball, moonshine, but if it
were not for the camp meetings, tent
meetings and the holiness people
there would not be any chance for a
person to get saved. Samson had to
get out of the way to get the honey
out of the carcass of the lion. Their
harps are hanging on the willow trees
and the song, "0, mourner in Zion,'
is not heard any more except outside
of Zion.
Well, there are hard times and idle
people everywhere, but man's extrem
ity is God's opportunity. The multi
tudes are hungry to know God. Breth �
ren, do not sit at home waiting for an
open date. Go out into the highways
and hedges and compel them to come
in. The time is short, the harvest
will soon be over and the people are
not saved. The old reapers will soon
be gone, then who will care for the
ripened grain ? What are we going
to do about that holiness, without
which no man can see the Lord? Will
we tell the people so? I want to see
him face to face, and and tell the
story, saved by grace.
A. D. Buck,
114 Windsor St., Reading, Pa.
REPORT OF MEETING AT WEED-
VILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
Those who have helped to furn'sh
tents for the Evangelical Methodist
League and others who are praying
for this work will be pleased to know
that the Lord is blessing this method
of evangelization. We just closed a
two-weeks' tent meeting in Weedville,
Pa., where at least fifty souls found
the Lord in either pardon or purity of
heart. We found that "where sin
abounded grace did much more
abound." In spite of the fact that
Catholics were continually disturbing
the meeting, the tent blew dovra and
had to be repaired, and some very ard
ent holiness fighters spread their liter
ature through the community, God
gave victory ! There were times of re
freshing when the Lord poured his
Spirit upon the services and those of
his own were lifted up into the heav-
enlies with him as sinners sought par
don and believers cleansing. For all
that was done we give him who is
worthy the praise and ask that we be
remembered in prayer as we continue




The Latest Book on Revivals
"REVIVAL BLESSINGS"
or
Seasons of Refreshing from the Pres
ence of the Lord.
By
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.,
of Asbury College. '
This book is packed from cover to
cover with the richest material on re
vivals and evangelism. Dr. Ridout
gave the lectures at Asbury College
on this subject, and there was a de
mand for publication.
Contents.
The Story of Great Revivals.
Great Soul Winners.
Revivals and Their Laws.
Evangelistic Call and Commission.
Mass and Personal Evangelism.
Privileges and Perils of Evangel
ism.
The Art of Soul Winning.
Revival Kindlings.
If you want to read about
The Great Revivals of history,
Great Revivals in Schools and Col
leges,
The Irish Revivals and Moody and
Sankey,
Finney and his Great Revivals,
Camp Meeting and Holiness Revivals,
Evangelism and how to Win Souls,
Revivals and their Laws.
You will find Dr. Ridout's book rich
in information, illumination, and in
spiration.
This book will be of intense interest
to evangelists, preachers, teachers,






By Rev. John A. Broaddus, D.D.
In this volume of selected sermons
one is deeply impressed with the
great preacher's skill in interpreting
Scripture, his knowledge of human
nature, and his marvelous clearness
and charm of expression. These dis
courses reveal why Dr. Broaddus was
such a powerful factor in raising the
pulpit standards of our day.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Kentucky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBUIGHT, J. PAUL AND MARION.
(.552 Fairfield Ave.. Akron, Ohio)
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 16-30.
ARTHUR, F. E.
(240 X. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
Open dates.




Thomas, Okla., September 20-30.
BAIRD, C. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
Open dates.
BECK, A. 8. AND R. S. BECK.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 27-Oct. 10.
BELEW, P. P.
(Olivet, HI.)







(4]3 N. Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
North Liberty, Ind., Sept. 16-Oct. 5.
Waveland, Ind., Oct. 8-28.
Thorntown, Ind., Nov. 4-Nov. 25.
BOWMAN EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
Dewistown, 111., Sept. 16-Oct. 14.
Cuba, 111., Oct. 17-Nov. 11.
BOX, MR. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Open dates.
BREWER, GRADY.




Sale City, Ga., Sept. 20-30.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 7-21.
BROWN, ABBLE C. MORROW.
(5925 LaPrada, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Texas and Arkansas, January, February
and March.
BUDENSICK .CLARENCE AND WIFE.
(Evangelists, Musicians and Children's
Work)
(Miltonvale, Kan.)





(224 Lime St., Monrovia, Calif.)
Open dates.
CALL-IS, O. H.





CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
Open dates.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
Liana, Pa., Sept. 25-Oct. 7.
Christiana, Pa., Oct. 14-28.
OHATFIELD, MR. AND MRS. C. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester. Ind.)






Bessemer, Ala., Sept. 9-30.
COPELAND, H. E. � .





CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND Mj\R-
GABET.
^ ^r- ^ ^
(315 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Open date, Oct. 2-14.
Bay City, Mich., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
CROSS AND LOPEB.
Open dates.
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladensburg. Ohio)
Cadis, Ohio, Sept. 30-Oct. 15.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland. Ky.)
Marcus Hook, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
DUNAWAY, CHAS. M.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 30-Oct. 21.
DYE, CHARLES. ^. . ^
(4 Rundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Maplewood, Ohio, Sept. 7-30.
Selma, Ind., Oct. 7-28.
IDWARDS, JOHN B.
(Lock Box 13, Elmore, Ohio)
Toledo, Ohio, Oct 4-21.
Newell, W. Ya., Oct. 28-Nov. U.
THEO. ANB WIFE.
(1461 Pacific St., Brooklyn. N. I.)
Owasso, Mich., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Alliance, Ohio, Oct. 16-28.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 tlackworth St., Ashland, Ky.)
L>aIJas, Tex-., Sept. 17-30.
ileurvetta, Okla., Oct. 1-14.
FLEMI.S'G. JOHN
Akroi,, Ohio, Sept. 25-Oct. 7.
Ne\vp.)rt, Kv., Oct. 9-21.
IXfcXON, li. G.
Pitman, N. J.. September 0-23.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Struthers, O., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
FREER, W. M.
(Nashville, Ohio)
Open for engagements after Oct. 1st.
f'UYE, H. A.
(1326 llurd Ave., Findlay. Ohio)
Ladoga, Ind., Aug. 26-Sept. 16.
Beaver Falls. Pa., Oct. 7-28.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
FRYHOFF, REV. A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio)
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 17-28.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 14-28.
GADDIS, T. H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Lawrenceville, III, Sept. 9-23.
Omaha, Neb., Sept, 28-Oct. 14.
Goodland, Kans., Oct. 15-28.
GALLOWAY, H. W. .4ND WIFE.
(University Park, Iowa)
Open dates.
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers)
Toledo. Ohio. Oct. 4-21.
Portland, Maine, Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
GLASCOCK, J. L.










(530 W. Vine St., Alliance, Ohio)
Open dates.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS, W. R.
(5476 Kidgewood Ct., Chicago, 111.)
Open dates
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16-30.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 5-14.
HARDESTY, S. PiVUL AND WIFE.
(Singing Evangelist and Pianist)
(Lynn, Indiana)
Open dates
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Open dates.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T. AND PARTY.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Morgantown, - W. Va., Sept. 26-30.
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio.)
Open dates
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open Dates.
HODGIN, G. ARNOLD.
Luton Beds, Eng., Sept. 29-Oct. 4.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(P. O. Box 1322, Mobile, Ala.)





(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
Open dates
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Erick, Okla., Sept. 5-17.
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
Sioux City, la., Oct. 14-18.
Sapulpa, Okla., Nov. 4-18.
JACOBS, CHAS. A.















(6129 Goliad Ave., Dallas. Texas.)
Dardanelle, Ark., Sept. 16-30.
Mineral Wells, Tex., Oct. 7-21.
KEYS, CLIFFORD E. AND WIFE.
(Fallbrook, Calif.)
Brea, Cal., Sept. 11-30.
Redlands, Calif., Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Berkley, Calif., Oct. 21-Nov. i.
KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
Open Dates.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.
Open dates.
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Toronto, Out., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 13-28.
Roosevelt, L. 1., N. Y., Nov. 1-18.
Telford, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. 2.
KDLP, GEORGE C
(41 University Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.)
















(412 Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Bowling Green, Ohio, Sept. 30-Oct. 14.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
Oil City, Pa., Nov. 11-Dec. 2.






(Evangelistic Soloist and Chorus Director)
(Grove City, Pa.)
Open dates for fall and winter meetings.
LOVELESS, W. W.
(London, Ohio)
Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 11-30.
Midway, Pa., Oct. 5-21.
Coraopolis, Pa., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Lansdale, Pa., Sept. 30-Oct. 3.
Richmond Hill, N. Y., Oct. 4-21.
Anderson, Ind., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.
LYON, OSCAR B.
(Lawton, Okla.)
Open dates, August, October, November.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Rd., Pasadena, Cal.)







Sandford, Ind., Sept. 1-27.
Lewisbnrg, Ky., Oct. 1-14.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ellet, Ohio. Sept. 23-Oct. 7.







(1249 N. Holmes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Adrian, Mich., Sept. 23-Oct. 7.
Armel, Colo., Oct. 14-Nov. 4.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 8-25.





Wray, Ga., Sept. 10-23.
Broxton, Ga., Sept. 24-Oct. 7.
Ambrose, Ga., Oct. 8-21.
Columbus, Ga., Nov. 7-14.
NOBBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Open dates.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Ind.)
Open Dates.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Rt 1, Riverside Drive, Columbus, Ohio).
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7-28.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Clay City, 111., Sept. 2-23.
Fail-field, 111., Sept. 26-30.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Holmes Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind)
Rantoul, 111., Sept. 16-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Damascus, Ohio)
Kent, Ohio, Oct. 7-21.
Bridgewater, Pa., Oct. 22-Nov. 4.
REID, JAMES V.




(.'52nd & Hudson Rt. Rosedale, Kan.)
Midland, Tex., Sept. 16-30.
Daisetta, Tex., Oct 7-21.
KICB, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Sidney, Ohio. Sept 30-Oct 14.
Hamden, Ohio, Oct 15-28.
Books on Romanism
"Romanism and Ruin," by H. C. Morri
son. This book is of a historical nature,
and contains a lot of very valuable infor
mation. Price Sil.SO.
"The Antichrist," by Rev. L. L. Pickett.
When you have read this book the ques
tions on "Wild Guesses on who is the Anti-
Christ?" and "When is the Antichrist Com
ing" will have been solved. Price $1.50.
"The Danger Signal or a Shot at the
Foe," by Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.50.
"Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which?" by
Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.50.
Contains one chapter that gives 101
proofs that Romanism is not a Christian
Church.
"Who is the Beast of Revelation?" by
Rev. L. L. Pickett. Price $1.25.




Address till Jan. 1, 1929, The "Bethel"
Box 533, Shanghai, China.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Michigan)
Cedar Springs, Mich., Sept 23-Oct 6.
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
Cong, W. Va., Sept. 9-23.










(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky,)
Open dates for Fall.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Song I<:vangelist and Guitarist)
(1345 Nordyke Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23-Oct 7.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Anceles, Calif.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 28-Oct 7,
Lawrenceville, 111., Oct. 11-28.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4-18.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way,. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Open dates.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)
'Beauregard, Miss., September.





East Liverpool, Ohio, Sept 22-Oct 7,
THOMAS, JOHN.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Clarksburg, Ont., Sept 7-16.




(209 W. Baker St, Mitchell, Ind.)
Open dates for September.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 20-Oct 31.





Waueson, Ohio, October 21-Nov. 4.
Colunjbus, Ohio, Nov. 11-25.
WHITCOMB, A. L.










Ferryville, Ky., Sept 23-Oct. 7.
Faribault, Miss., Oct 10-30.
WINLAND, C. B.








Thomas, Okla., . Sept. 20-30.
' Workers;
Rev. Chas, H. Babcock, Ben Sutton and
wife. Address, Miss Anna Kraybill. Asst.
Sec, Thomas, Okla.
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Price
$1.00 The Set
Six Great Sets of Books Price
$1.00 The Set
On Vital Themes
These books are light in weight, and can be slipped into your suit=case for summer reading. They are
inexpensive and are particularly suitable to put into the hands of your friends. Order the sets by number.
Set IMo. f . Books on Holiness,
A clear statement of this doctrine by
many of the leaders in the Holiness Move
ment
A Plain Account of Chris=
tian Perfection
By John Wesley $0.15
Entire Sanctification
Bt the great Methodist Commenta
tor, Adam Clarke 15
Heart Purity
A sermon by Evangelist B. A. Fer-
gerson 10
Lest We Forget; Or What
Say the Fathers?
A Summary of what leading men and
denominations teach about Holiness.
Compiled by L. J. Miller, D.D 25
The Second Work of Grace
By Rev. C. W. Kuth. What is it? Why
Have it? Scripturalness of it. Nec
essity of it. How to obtain it 15
Scriptural Holiness
The More Excellent Way, by Rev.
John Paul
The Baptism With the Holy
Ghost
By Dr. II. C. Morrison 15
St. Paul on Holiness
By Rev. L. L. Pickett 15
A Catechism on the Second
Blessing
Ninety-eight questions answered by
Rev. B. B. Cundiff 10
Perfect Love
By Rev. S. L. C. Coward 05
Fletcher on Perfection
The teaching of Rev. John Fletcher.. .15
Eleven books, total value $1,50
Our special price CI AA
for the set ^l.UU
Set No. 2, Books on the Amusement Question,
The Brown God and His
White Imps
The evil of tobacco and cigarettes, L.
H. Higley 25
Are You a Christian
Then what about the Theater, Dance,
Bad Books, Sunday Baseball, Cards?
by C. F. Wimberly 15
Thirty=Four Reasons
Why Christians should not dance, by
J. J. Smith 10
Associations
Or Society Goats Disrobed, by James
M. Taylor 10
The Vision of a Popular
Minister
And its transforming effects upon his
his life and ministry, by A, Sims... .10
Ten books, total value $1.55
Our special price <t 1 AA
for the set JJl.UU
Information as to the evils of the card
table, theater, dance, picture show and the
use of cigarettes.
The Devil's Big Three
The Dance, the Theater and Cards
by C. 0, Jones $0.15
The Moving Picture
A careful study of a difficult prob
lem, by Rev. C, F. Wimberly 15
From the Ball Room to Hell
the strongest, clearest and
most unanswerable argument against
the dance, by an ex-dancing master,
T. A. Faulkner 25
The Harm of the Card Table
and the Hell of the Bible
By a man who has been at the head
of an Anti-Gambling Commission,
M. P. Hunt 15
The Dance Shown Up
The Church is opposed to dancing, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
Set No, 3. Books of Sermons on Various Themes
Preachers, Laymen and Christian Work
ers will find a gold mine in these books.
Sinners in the Hands of An
Angry God
The greatest sermon ever preached, by
Jonathan Edwards $0.20
Crossing the Deadline
The Recrucifixion of the Lord Jesus
Christ, by Rev. H. C. Morrison 25
Doing His Will, or Going to
Hell
A Sermon by J. B. Taylor 10
A Sermon on Sin
J"tom the text, "The Soul that Sin
neth it shall die, by Dr. John Paul .10
Two Sermons
"God's Ability" and "The Blood of
Jesus," by Bud Robinson 10
Malice
A helpful book to put in the hands of
those who "get mad" at people, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
Mother
A sermon for young mothers and boys
away from home, by H, B. Corbin.. .20
Another Man
Two sermons on Scriptural Remaking,
by Dr. John Paul 10
Death, Hell and the
Judgment
A Sermon by B. S. Taylor 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price
A sermon on 1st Corinthians, Chapter
13, by H. C. Morrison 10
Ten books, total value $1,45
Our special price $1,00
for the set *
The Nightingale of the
Psalms
An exposition of the 23rd Psalm, by
Jarrette Aycock 25
My Hospital Experience
Now in its ninety-second thousand, by
Bud Robinson 15
Set No. 4, Books of an Inspirational Character.
When one is tired and feels the need of
encouragement, there is nothing as help
ful as a good book.
The Key to the Storehouse
Faith in God the key to all triumph,
by A. J. Jarrell $0.10
Holy Ann
Incidents in her wonderful life of
prayer, by Mrs. E. M. Watson 10
Power
A study in efflciency, by C. F. Wim-
ly 15
The Greatest Soldier of
The War
The testimony and life sketch of Al-
vin York, by G. W. Ridout 10
The White Stone
Or the Overcomers, by L. L. Pickett. . .15
Figg.
Saved to Serve
The life story of Rev. S. C.
Samuel Morris
A Spirit-fllled life 10
I Want 'er Go 'Ome
Some of the things that Jesus taught
about our eternal home, by James
Knott Mackrell 25
Ten books, total value $1.50
Our special price 1 AA
for the set ^l,\JU
Set No. 5. Books that Should be in Every Home,
If we want our children to have the
right kind of thoughts, we must see that
they read good books.
Just For Children
When and Where I was Converted, by
J. B. Culpepper $0.10
Your Friend
A book for the unsaved, by a lover
of Jesus 15
Advice to Those Sanctified
And Sin in Believers, by John Wes
ley 15
The 01d=Time Religion
And its Good Enough for Me, by Rob
ert L. Selle 15
The Tongue of Fire
An address on the sin of back-bight-
ing, by A. P. Gauthey 25
The Christian Home
A Sermon by Dr. George R. Stuart 15
Backsliding,
Or Have Tou Seen a Better Day, by
J. B. Culpepper 15
The Second Coming of
Christ
A Study, by W. D. Akers 15
Baptism of the Holy Ghost
When received. Who by, and What It
Does, by Jas. M. Taylor 10
The Sabbath
The Day and How to Keep It, by Rev.
H. H. George 15





Set No. 6. Books for the Unconverted.
These books will prove helpful to those
who are interested in saving souls.
The Crimson Stream
A devotional study on the Blood of
Jesus, by Jarrette Aycock 25
Come to Jesus
Including the story of Cripple Tom, by
Hall 10
If I Make My Bed In Hell
A sermon by Will Huff 10
Heaven
101 Facts About It, by C. F. Wim
berly 15
Hell
101 Facts About It, by C. F. Wim
berly 15
The Devil's Partners
By Blvangelist J. M. Taylor 10
Perils of the Young Men
By Jas. M. Taylor 10
Sin
A splendid sermon by J. B. Culpepper .25
A Withered Hand
Or Modern Society, by T. O. Reese ... .25
Walking With God or the
Devil, Which?
A sermon by Bud Robinson 10
Ten books, total value $1.50
Our special price i AA




Gentlemen: Enclosed find $ for
which send me the sets of books checked
below :





NOTE�For $5.00 we will send you all
six of these sets of books.
IDEALS THAT HAVE HELPED MB.
By Bishop Francis Wesley Warne, is� small volume of 145 pages gleaned fromtie Ideal jottings of an outstanding Chris-
nan leader. There are fifteen chapters or
'oeals and every one is a gem. I found
f'Mt profit in the study of this little book.
JJ you want something rich in spirit and^instructive in matter I commend this work.
'J be had of The Pentecostal Publishing^"�i Louisville, Ky., for 75 cents.
mm'm'^-
Simple talks on thb holt spirit.
Jy t). U. Dolman, -fhe introduction is
a James M, Gruy, President of Moody
^'Me School. The work has fifteen chap-
ffs covering 1S2 pages. The name aptly
the book. It is the book for every-
Ny who would be helped In their splrit-
'�I We. No believer can read It without
profit Especially commended to hungry
souls. While interpreting and unfolding
the truth as to the Holy Spirit it at the
same time feeds and nourishes the soul, lo
be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
GOOD NEWS FOB ALL MEN.
By Rev. J. W. Ham, D.D., an outstand
ing evangelist of the Southern Baptist
Church. 221 pages and fourteen sermons.
Doubledav, Doran & Co., publishers. Hav
ing heard the author twice I dipped into
his sermons with a prepared taste, which I
am happy to say he did not disappoint
me. The sermons, of course, are keenly
evangelistic, but they are more, they indi
cate thoroughness of preparation that is
most refreshing. The author believes the
old Book and proacbes
'
It with power.
Reading this book helps one to understand
why his work is so successful. Commend
ed to everybody interested in such mes
sages and especially to pastors and evan
gelists. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky. $1.50.
"I CRIED AND HE ANSWERED."
"A faithful record of remarkable an
swers to prayer," Compiled by Henry W.
Adams, Norman H. Camp, William Norton
and F A. Stevens, with an introductory
by Charles Galiaudet Trumbull. The Bible
Institute Colportage Association, publish
ers Pages 125, in board covers, 75 cents,
in paper, 25 cents. To those interested
in answered prayer, and who that is not?
it is hard to lay down once you have got
ten into it. It is in every way stimulating.
Would that it might be circulated by the
million. Having read it I at once selected
a number of answers for a message on
prayer. To be had of The Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
WALKING WITH GOD.
By Costen J. Harrell, pastor of Bpworth
Methodist Church, Norfolk, Va. The book
has sixty studies covering 190 pages. From
Cokesburry Press. The work Is a bit
unique in that it is made up of selections
from articles first used in the author's
Church bulletin. This reviewer, near a
half century in the ministry, found them
worthwhile in every way and exceedingly
suggestive. Good seed corn for a busy
overworked pastor. Good reading for any
and everybody and deal in a brief with
many practical problems. To be had of
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisyille.
Ky. $1.00.
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Our Selected List of National Self-pronouncing Bibles and Testa
ments at Special Prices. All in the King James Version.
RED LETTER TEACHERS' BIBLE
A very complete reference Bible, printed in clear
bourgeois type, for the teacher, for the pastor, for the
student, for use in the home.
It includes many tiiousands of references, and a
concordance, a frontispiece, 16 colored paintings from
the old masters, and a family record.
Maps in colors, with indexed atlas.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came
" John the
Bap'tist, preaching ^ in the wil-
demess of Jii-dsB^a.
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 136R�^Genuine leather, overlapping covers,
linen lined to edge, gold titles, round corners, red
under gold edges, headbands and marker, with
the Words of Christ printed in red. ^ . g_
Price, postpaid �p4.b0
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
No. 136R
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
RED LETTER BIBLE FOR STUDENTS
A very complete students' Bible, containing selected helps
to the study of the Bible, compiled by emment Biblical scholars.
A synopsis of Bible history, chronological tables, events in
the life of Christ, harmony of the Gospels, the dispensation,
etc., etc.
Five thousand revised questions and answers.
Sixteen beautifully colored illustrations from the old masters,






, Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN . the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of the week.
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre^
Size of page, 5M x 7)4, inches
in colors and Family
Record.
All the Sayings of
Christ printed in red.
This Bible has the
book and chapter
numbers on outside
corners of the pages,
making it self-in
dexed.
No. 53 R�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen lined to edge,
gold titles, red under gold edges, round corners, headbands ^
and marker. Price, postpaid $2.75
No. 53� Same as No. 53R, but without the red letter feature. ^
Price, postpaid 3>Z.50
Jhumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents i;xtra
FAMOUS COMBINATION REFERENCE BIBLE
RED LETTER EDITION
Combining the King James and the revised versions in one handy volume,
which enables the reader to see at a glance the difference between the two
versions.
This is a very valuable Bible for the teacher, as it contains in addition a
profusion of helps. It also
Specimen of Bourgeois Type j^^g g, large concordance, in
dexed atlas, with maps in
colors, frontispiece, presenta
tion page, family record, and
16 handsome illustrations in
colors.
linen lined to edge.
IN those days came "JQhn theBSp'tlst, preaching ^ in the wil-
derness of Jii-dsB^a, -
Size o/ page, 6x8 inches
No. 66R- -Genuine leather, overlapping covers
gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, headbands
and marker, with the Words of Christ printed in red.
Price, postpaid $3.50
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
ILLUSTRATED SCHOLARS' BIBLE
WITH HELPS
A beautiful new Bible recently published. Printed in large
black face type on thin Bible paper that makes a most handy
little volume.
This Bible contains 32 new full-page illustrations that are
most interesting and attractive.
It also contains a very complete set of helps, including
tables of weights and measures, parables and miracles of
the Bible, summaries of the different books, a synopsis of
, ^, ,
_ the life of Christ and His
Specimen of Black Face Type Apostles, table for daily
Bible readings, etc., etc.
Eight maps of the Holy
Lands in colors.
A very pleasing presen
tation page in colors.
AND the Lord spake unto Mo'-
XA, ges in the v/ilderness of Si'-
nai, in the tabernacle of the congre-
Size of page, 4% x 6% inches No. 108
No. 108�Genuine leather, seal grain, overlapping covers, linen lined
to edge, gold titles, round corners, red under gold edges, ^
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid JpO.UU
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold. 50 cents extra
NEW HOME BIBLE refSSnces
The ideal Bible for home reading, printed in pica
type on fine, thin paper.
It is a most desirable Bible for daily devotional
reading. It has references on every page, a family
record, presentation page in colors, maps in colors,
with indexed atlas, and a table showing three sys
tems for reading the Bible through in a year.
It takes the place of the old Family Bible.
Specimen of Pica Type




Size of page, 6}/2 x 9]/2 inches
No. 350K�Artificial leather, very flexible,
ties, round corners, burnished red edges,
headbands and marker. Price, postpaid �I'wr.wf jg.]
No. 351 � Genuine leather, limp, gold titles, round corners, red under gold
edges, headbands and marker. Price, postpaid
No. 352 � Genuine leather, overlapping covers, linen, lined to edge, gold
titles, round comers, red under gold edges, headbands and
marker. Price, postpaid
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
STUDENTS' CONCORDANCE BIBLE
A students' Bible, with very full concordance, 16 full-page
illustratioiLS in colors, maps in colors and presentation page
in colors.
A very attractive volume at a low price.
$4.00
$5.00
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward tbe first day of the week,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne. and the other
Ma'ry. to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5}4, x inches
No. X57
No. X57�Genuine leather, overlapping covers, gold titles, round cor-
ners, red edges. Price, postpaid $^.00
Thumb index, 50 cents extra Name in gold, 50 cents extra
CHILDREN'S BIBLES
PRINTED IN CLEAR AGATE TYPE
Containing 32 pages of valuable helps,
written in a style which appeals to and is
understood by every child.
The four pages of beautifully colored
maps and wealth of Scriptural informa
tion found in these helps make them
Ideal for the education and inspiration
of the young Bible lover.
Specimen of Agate Type
AND the loKD said unto No'ah,Come thou and all thy house
"into the ark; for tiiee have I seen
righteons before me in this gener-
Size of page, 3% x inches
No. AH�Artificial leather, seal grain,
limp binding, with gold stamping and
stained red edges. Price, QQ
postpaid T *
No. AE�Genuine leather binding of fine
quality, overlapping covers, pure gold
titles and red under gold edges, with




A large type Teachers' Reference
Bible at a very low price. Containing
a concordance of over 40,000 refer
ences.
Specimen of Bourgeois Type
IN those days came "J6hn theBSp'tist, preaching ^ in the wil
derness of Jii-daB'a,
TEXT BIBLE
This Bible is designed for use in the
pew or class room, where unusual
durability is required at an extremely
low price. Printed in large, clear type.
Specimen of Nonpareil Type
Size of page, 6x8 inches
No. 22�Genuine leather, seal grain
overlapping covers, gold title,
round corners, red edges.
Price, postpaid JpZ.OO
Thumb index, 50 cents extra
Name in gold, 50 cents extra
IN the end of the sabbath, as it beganto dawn toward the first day of theweek,
came Ma'ry Mag-da-le'ne, and the other
Ma'ry, to see the sepulchre.
Size of page, 5)4: x 7}i inches
No. KSIO�^Artificial leather binding,
with gold titles, square corners,





A Testament with extra large type.
An ideal old folk's or home reading Tes
tament.'
It contains 24 full-page illustrations and
the Lord's Prayer in colors as a frontis
piece.
Specimen of Pica Type
/ The book of the generati
Je'gus Christ, the son of D
the son of A'bra-ham.
Sixe of page, 5Y^ x 8 inches
No. 70T�^Black cloth binding, gold titles,
round corners, red edges, djl OC
Price, postpaid ipi.�<i�
No. 71T�Genuine leather, limp, gold ti
tles, round corners, red under io fJO
gold edges. Price, postpaid..
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
